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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 1, 1984 

to Steering Committee of the International Relations Commission 

from Leo Nevas, Chairman 

subject Meeting on June 25 

As the new chairman of the International Relations Commission, it 
is my pleasure to invite you to the next meeting of our Steering 
Conunittee. 

Date: Monday, June 25 

Place: Louis XVI East Suite 
Fourth Floor 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

Time: 10 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. (Luncheon will be served.) 

There are a number of issues that deserve our attention at this 
session. Our tentative agenda includes the following topics: 

I International Relations Commission Regional Task Forces -. 

II Meetings with 1!N Secretary-General Perez de Cuel 1 at, j ~ 
qerman Chancellor Kohl, J1exican President de la Madrid ~ ~ 

and Spanish Ambassador to the UN de Pini .. '11 ' t ~ )~ 
III Middle East/Persian Gulf Update_ ~) ~fl (,..,.-. 

'~ . 
IV Report on the B~ck Hebrews - k ~ 
V Developments in the Soviet Union -- Sakharov, Anti~ f>. ~ 

Semitism, Emigration j ·O- tfWv4 

Material on these and other subjects of interest in which our ~-· ~ ~A:/ ~ 
International Relations ~epartment has recently been involved is ~,..,..,... 
enclosed. ~ 

Please return the enclosed card, or call Rita Reznik, 212- ~ 
751-4000, Ext. 314, to indicate the likelihood of your attendance.c:lA<- . I 
I very much look forward to seeing you on June 25th. ~ ~ 

~-LN:RPR 

Enclosures ~----

84-550-42 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. l0022, Plaza 1-4000 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON THE U.S. SALE Of "STINGERS" TO SAUDI ARABIA 

by 
Howard I. Friedman 

AJC National President 
and 

Leo Nevas 
Chairman of the AJC Commission on International Relations 

We share the Administration 's interest in preserving freedom of shipping in 
the Persi an Gulf and in protecting oil installations vital to the international 
community . We are, however, deeply concerned that adequate safeguards be 
devised to prevent the Stinger anti-aircraft weapons being sold to Sauai Arabia " 
from falling into the hands of terrorists. Our apprehension is heightened by 
the documented evidence that previous American-supplied arms to Saudi Arabia 
found their way into the arsenals oJ the Palestine Liberation Organization in . 
southern Lebanon. · ' 

We note that in announcing the sale of 400 mobile Stinger missiles, the~ 

State Department declared that "Saudi Arabia has agreed to strict safeguards to; 
insure the security of the missiles ." We call upon the Administration to devise 
practical on the ground arrangements to monitor Saudi compliance with these' 
prov1s1ons. We are reassured by the fact that the aerial refueling tankers 
being sent to Saudi Arabia will be manned and controlled by United State& 
personnel. We believe that it would be dangerous and destabilizing to provide 
the Saudis with the bomb racks they have requested for the F-15's. Not only 
would this be in violation of express assurances provided to the U.S. Congress, 
but it would convert the F-15 from a defensive fighter to ~n offensive bomber, 
enabling ~audi Arabia to escalate the Persian Gulf conflict, or, more likel y, to . 
strike against Israel. 

Finally, we urge the Administration to re-examine its policy of repeatedly 
acceding to massive Saudi arms requests without any reciprocal action by Saudi 
Arabia to support American efforts to bring peace and stability to the Middle 
East. Indeed, Saudi actions, such as the providing of arms and financial aid to 
the PLO and Syria, which are violently opposed to the Camp David peace process, 
have served to undermine American-sponsored peace initiatives. 

S/ 30/ 84 
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•. For AJC Internal .Distribution 

internation~l Aelations Departm~nt 
lsra~l and Middle East Division 

CONSULTATi°ClN ON 'u· •. s. STRATEGIC INTERESTS 
IN THE ARABIAN PENINSULA & PERSIAN.GULF 

March 29, 1984 

SUMMARY- OF . CONCLUSIONS & RECOMM.t~·DAT IONS 
i • • 

1 . It _appears u~likely that the Strait~ of .Hormuz ~ill be total!~ blockea and 
the- export of o.il ~!-It . off. ~ . If there : was such a cut off;, howeve'r, t.here 
.could be ser.ious consequences. The re~l .danger is r)Ot loss of supplies' 

. ~ince .available re~erv es lqgether. w.i th expanded production by n<m--Gul f 
producers could make .up the shortf~ll, but the . psych~logical impact 6rj the 
international oil market. P~nic buying cciuld drive up s~ot prices, as 
occurred after the Iranian revolution in 1979, and this could result in an 
increase . in long .. term prices~ .·This untjerscores the neeo f6r ~oo~dinated · 
contingency planning b.y th~ West~rn indus~rial p9\'{ers and Japan. 

. . . . . 
2. The Reagan Admini~tration is . only. now beginning to think about how and 

un.de_r what circumstal')ces to use · our Strategic Pet.roleum Reserve. How'. long 
int9 _a crisis should we wait b~fore drawing on SPR oil? Should the oil be 
sold only to !J.S. comp~ni.es ,or .also t.o foreign firms? Guidelines' for using 
the SPR need to be d~awn up~ A ·definitive U~S. pplicy would help ~vert 
"panic buying" qy our ailies. in the event oJ a cut off of Gulf oil. (The 
J90 :million ~arrels . curre~tly store~ in the SPR would be sufficie~t - td make 
up the lost supply to Europe and Japan for more than three months or to 
replace total U.S. oil imports for four months.) The SPR, however, is 
untested and there remains some µncertainty as to how effectively ar:id . at. 
what cost we can draw the oil from .the salt caverns. 

3. The lraqi~I~anian . war is l ~ikely _. to continue . . A principa~ lesson of this. 
conflict is .that we ~h.ould not undE;!resqmate .either the . ability of rulers 
in crisi~ situations :to survive .despite. s~vere setbacks or the national co
hesivene1:>.s of .. a country's ' P.Opulation .- Through a c_ombination . of appeals tc.> 
natio~alism, the . lau~chinQ of development prbjects in Shiite areas, and 
the use of coercive measures, the regime .of Saddam Hussein has pre~ente~ 
any effective pro-Iranian revolt by the Shiites of Iraq. Similarly, the 

.Arab-spea~ing re~idents of the Iranian province of Khuzistan d~d not 
~ctively support the Iraqi appeals to rise up against Khomeini. 

4. Neither an Iraqi -nor an Iranian victory is in the int~rest of the ~.S., 
Saudi. Arabia, the s.h~ik"cfoms ,or. Israel. While a limi.ted A_merican tilt 
toward Iraq might appear to make ~ome ~ense ip terms of averting an Ir~nian 
breakthroughi SUGh · a move .is not advisable. · Since ~o one ·is convinced that 
a tilt to Iraq could be carefully calibrated, .it ~as inh~rent d~n~ers for 
U.S. strategic interests in. the.~Middle East. The in~reasing evidence that 
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Iraq has used illegal chemical warfare is also . likely to militate against 
Congressional or public support for ~ny significant improvement in Ameri
can-Iraqi relations. While the spread of Islamic fundamentalism , and in 
particular the joining of radical and fundament~list elements in anti
Western terrorism, poses a serious threat to American interests and conser
vative Arab regimes, the weak Gulf states still remember· that Iraqi 
ascendancy used to be .a major concern. They are therefore only reluctantly 
supporting Baghdad and are not eager to see Iraq emerge as the predominant 
Gulf power. The unstated hope in many quarters is that the war will 
GOntinue indecisively, weakening bqth sides . · . . 

Although one can not exclude the possibility of a major escalation in the 
conflict, most participants discounted the prospect of a doomsday scenario 
in which the West and the Soviet Union would be dragged into a conflict 
that could escalate into World War III. Both the Soviet Union and the 
United States have exerci~ed considerable restraint in the Iran-Iraq wa~. 
Although Moscow has been critical of American ~hreats to Jse force if 
necessary to keep the Straits of Hormuz open , the USSR is unlikely to take 
militar~ action to prevent ·the re-opening of the Straits, especially in 

·.· view of Russia ' s traditional championing of the principle of free passage 
through international straits (e .g. the Dard~nelles). 

While Saudi Arabia has been .characterized as a stable country in the 1960 1 s 
and 1970 1s, it is now moving int.o · an era of instability . There are new 
groups and new classes in Saudi society ·that did not exist until the late 
1960's. At present, there seems to be no imm i nent threat to the regime. 
Nevertheless, given the paucity of information about what is going on in 
high levels of Saudi society, it is ~ery difficult to measure forces of 
stability and instability, or to predict the futu~e course of Saudi 
political development. The presence of l arge numbers of foreign workers, 
the generational gap between the western-educated youth and their tradi
tional elders, and the impact of opening higher education to women are 
among the developments· that are likely to increase strains within Saudi 
society in the next decade. 

The U.S. should encourage th~ Export-I~port Bank to extend credits to· Iraq 
for the building of an oit pipeline to the Jordanian· port of Aqaba. · The 
pipeline, which could be construct~d in a period of l ess than six months, 
would greatly aid Iraq's ~iling economy. Israel is not likely t~ obstruct 
Iraqi qil exports. It also has not blocked ships going to Aqaba with 
supplies for Iraq. The U~S . and. Israel should discuss Red Sea security 
arrangement·s and such discu·ssions might lead to some tacit ·Iraqi- Israeli 
understanding and the eventual weaning of Iraq away from the radical Arab 
ant i-Isra.el confrontation front. · 

It was agreed that the ~ . S. did not want to make direct use of Israeli 
armed forces in any local military action in the Gulf. Moreover, Israel 
itself would be very reluctant to play such a role. There was much 
disagreement among the participants, however, on what indirect role, if 
any, Israel could play in promoting U.S. strategic policy vis-a-vis the 
Gulf. A supportive role might involve intelligence gathering, providing 
addi~ional air cover for the ~ . S. Navy in the Eastern Mediterranean, and 
countering Syrian threats to Jordan so that a Jordanian rapid deployment 
force could be deployed to the Gulf area. 
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9 . It was suggested that Turkey cpuld play a useful rol~ to help the U.S. 
protect its interests in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf . 
America's other NATO allies should also be more actively involved in 
contingency planning to meet potential military threats in the Gulf region, 
Egypt is currently also a moderate . pro~Western state that' shares American 
strategic concerns, but ther~ was dispute among the participants as to 
whether Egypt would pe willing or able to send a military eKpeditionary 
force to help Gulf states in trouble or whether Egyptian military forces 
would be welcomed . ( T!ie unfortunate Egyptian intervention during-Nasser's 
time in the -Yemeni civil war has resulted in a measure of hesitation on 
both sides. ) . · 

10 . The Gulf and the situatio~ in Lebanon has taken precedence over the 
Arab-Israel i conflict in U.S . Middle E~st attention during most Qf .the past 
two years. As a result, the current government in Isra~l has been afforded 
greater freedom of action vis-a-vis the West Bank and U.S.-lsraeli differ
ences have been minimized. This does not mean, however, that those 
differences have been r~solved or that U.S. and Israeli Middle East 
perceptions are identic~l on these issues, which are likely to assume a 
higher priority following the Israeli and American elections. 

11. Recommendations for AJC follow-up activities: 

a. Pub licize an~ ~ondemn hum~n rights violations 
committed by .Iraq and Iran. 

b. In places where exaggerated reports of Israeli 
military assistance to Iran have been used to fan 
ant i - lsrael feelings in the American public, 
provide background information that will put the 
limited Israeli supply of spare parts into 
perspective and explain the factors (e.g. the 
vul nerable Jewlsh commun~ty in Iran) why Israel 
does not adopt an openly hostile position to the 
anti-Zionist Khomeini regime. 

c. Encourage the Administration to support Export
Import Bank credits for the Kirkuk-Aqaba pipeline, 
which would provide a channel for Iraqi oil not 
subject to inter-ruption by closing of the Straits 
of Hormuz . 

d . Express through private channels concern over the 
harmful cons~quences to U.S. strategic interests 
if Cong~ess were to reimpqse an embargo upon u~s. 
assistance to Turkey. Turkey is an important 
regional power, with c.lose ties ·t9 Western Europe 
and the Islamic world, as well as a measure of 
friendly relations with Israel. 

e. While pointing out the very limited extent to 
which the United States can rely upon the Saudis 
either politically, diplomatically or militarily, 
we should not argue publiciy that Sauqi Arabia is 
really unstable. This only strengthens the 
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counter-argument that ·Close U.S·.-Israeli relations 
increase Saudi . instabilftf by ·making the Saudis 
vulnerable to radical : criticism and that increased 
American militaTy supply to Saud i Arabia is 
necessar~ to sher~ up the re~ime. 

f. . It was al so ·suggested that the AJC · sponsor an 
expanded two-day conference ' in the fall to assess 
the options .fo r U~S . . Midd1~ East policy in the 
Arab-Israel· a rea as ·well a& in the Gulf in the 
period following the Israeli and American elec
t ions. 

Prepared by Dr . George E. Gruen 
and Kenneth Sand ler 

April 10 , 1984 
84- S80-1 3 
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The New York Timesi May ~~. 1 ~0~ 

Yes, A wait a Request 
From the Gulf for Help 

By Jacob Goldberg 
WASHINGTON - The letter that 

President Reagan sent this week to 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia reiterated 
a standing American offer of military 
s upport on the condition that the 
Uriited States bad access to airfields, 

. radar an-1 other facilities near the 
bead of t ile Persian Gulf. 1be Presi
dent emphasized, and rightly so, that 
the United States would be willing to 
helpon!x,M publicly requested to do so . 
by the vulf states. Saudi Arabia has 
made no such request, and Washing
ton should stand by its original posi
tion. 
· At this point, and unless there is a 
direct threat to American vital inter
ests, the Administration is right in 
letting the Gulf states handle the es
calating conflict by themselves. Act
ing without the collaboration of Brit
ain and France and a clear invitation 
from the Gulf states w~d only play 
into Soviet hands in the Persian 
Gulf. 

Why are the Saudis reluctant to ac
cept American help? A number of for
eign observers have s\iggested that 
their hesitation is directly related to 
the United States' efforts this spring 
to upgrade i~ strategic relations with 
Israel. This is a ridiculous idea. Can 
anyone seriously believe that the Sau
dis would deprive themselves of cru
cial Amencan support against as for
midable an adversary as Iran merely 
because of American-Israeli rela
tions? 
Wba~ then are the real reasons? 

First, tor a long tiu1~ now, a close as
sociation and collaboration with the 
United States bas carried a stigma in 
the Arab world. This is particularly 
true of any collaboration that in
volves an American presence on Arab 
soil, and it is a particular problem for 
conservative, monarchical regimes 
that are \IJ\der pressure from radical 
groups within the the Arab world. 

The Saudi royal family fears being 
branded as a Western puppet-a fear 
that has become all the more acute 
since the American withdrawal from 
Lebanon. Above all, the Saudis worry 
that mil.itary coopt!ration with the 
United States would invite attacks by 
extremists who are backed Iran and 
Syria. 

Second, the Saudis fear that an 
American presence along the shores 
of the Gulf would invite the Soviet 
Union to try to penetrate the region. 
The Saudis worry that Moscow wlll.lld 

Jacob Goldberg, head of the Saudi 
ArabiGlll deslz at the Dayan Center for 
Middle Eastern Studies at Tel Aviv 
University, is visiting professor of 
Middle Easiem studies at George 
Washington Unive~!ty. 

see this as a United States attempt to 
establish an exclusive relation with 
the Gulf states and that the Russians 
·would seek to counter the American 
presence, further destabilizing the re
gion. The Gulf would become yet an. 
other arena of superpower rivalry, 
and the primary losers would ·be the 

. Gulf rountries themselves. 
Third, the Saudis wonder how effec

tive an American military umbrella 
would be. In particular, in the wake of 
the Lebanese debacle, they worry 
that the United States might iriter
vene hastily but then withdraw before 
it bad finished the job. 

Fourth, Saudi Arabia seells to 
prove to its own public that it is capa
ble of defending itself with the billions' 
of dollars worth of weapons it has pur
chased in recent years. Saudi Arabia · 
and the other Gulf COWltries seem to 
believe that they can cope with an 
Iranian threat as long as it is confined 
to air and sea activities and that there 
iS no need now for United States sup
port. In the Saudis' eyes, a request for 
United States aid would amount to a 
public admission that they face a tan
gible Iranian threat and lack the nec
essary power to confront the dangtff. 

What then do the Saudis want? 
They want the the best of both worl<ls 
- the benefits but not the disadvan
tages of an American presence in ihe 
region. As one Saudi official lvld 
Washington in 1979, ' 'We want you 
everywhere in the region; but we 
don't want to have anything to do with 
it." Specifically. the Saudis have told 
Washington privately that they want 
the United States to continue to main
tain its carrier task force in the Aril
bian Sea, outsi~ the Gulf. , Such a 
presence would DOt carry the stigma 
of the "American connection" but 
would provide a kind of insurance for 
Saudi Arabia: If it did suddenly have 
to call for help, the United States 
would be th~re to respond. 

Of course, the more tangible. and 
immediate the lranian tb.re.at be
comes, the more willing the Saudis 
will be to call for help and military 
cooperationwlth the United States. In 
the meantime, ~ashington should 
continue to show the restraint it has 
exercised in the last few days. But it 
should also take steps to persuade the 
Saudis that if they want help, they 
will have to provide access to facili
ties on their soil. A force deployed 
" over the Ooru:on" in the A!ctOian Seti 
cannot respond quickly enough to 
have any effect. And postponing the 

· matter until a serious danger 
emerges may portend ominous conse
quences for the security of Saudi Ara
bia. 
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As Tension Rises in the Gulf, 
· Role for U.S. Becomes Issue 

ByBERNARDGWERTZMAN 
Special to Tht New York Times 

WASHINGTON, May 23 - The ten
sions in the Persian Gulf area, caused 
by the extension of the Iran-Iraq.war to 
attacks on the ships of other countries, 
have raised questions about the war 

j 11nd about possible American Involve
! ment in it. Here. in question-and-an-

1 

swt>r fom1 , are the major faC:lors that 
will influ1~nce decisions on American 
involvement. 

1 Q. Tbe Iranians and the Iraqis 
·1 have been fighting for nearly· four 

years, and in that period more than 
. 60 ships have been hit. Wby is so 

I much attention now being paid to 
tbe problem by the United States 
and other coWttries? 

! A. U:itil last week the fighting had i 
I been more or less restricted to the vi· ·1 

I. 
cinity of lran and Iraq, but l~t week 
the conflict took a new turn when Ira-

1 nian planes attacked two Kuwaiti tank-
ers and one Saudi Arabian tanker far 
from the 1'attle zone. This raist"d the 
prospect ot other nations h<-'Coming m. 
volved in a widening war. · 

Q. Why should the United Stares 
care if Iranians and Iraqis fight 
each other and Iranian plant"S hit I Kuwaiti or Saudi tanllers? 

I
' A. The American concern, which is 

shared by the West Europeans Md thE: 
Japanese, is twofold. There is the ec:o· 
nomic worry that if the attacks on oil 
shipping continue, the Persian Gulf oii 
market, which accounts for nearly 
eight million barrels of oil a day, might 

·j be disrupted, creating eventual price 
, rises for petroleum products world

wide and causing new problems for the 
world economy. In addition, the United 
States and its allies are concerned that 
the political systems of the <.:onserva
tive cowitries of the gulf not be radi· 
calJy changed by insurgenciP.S or de
stabilization by Iran and its ratlkal 
Moslem supporters. 

Q. Does the United States have 

I 
any commitment to any of the par
ties to the conflict? 

I A. The United States has no treaty 

I 
commitment to any Persian Gulf coun
try. But ~ver. since the.Sovi~t military 

. intervention m Afghanistan m Decem · 
j ber 1979, the Carter Administration 
and now the Reagan Administration 
have stated their determination to .do 
what is necessary to keep the oil trans
port channels of the Persian Gulf and 
the Strait of Honnuz open to intema-

tional traffic. President Reagan re
stated this intention last Octo~r and 
again in February, when he said the 
world could not allow those waterways 
to be closed. In addition, the United 
States has supplied enourmous 
amounts of arms to Saudi Arabia. and 
mes reconnaissance flights for the Sau
dis with American Awacs planes. 

Q: Are the waterways actually 
endangered? 
A. At the moment, no. Despite some 

curtailment in Iranian oil exports be
t:ause of Iraqi air attacks against ships 
near Kharg Island, the main Iranian oil 
terminal, the now of oil bas continued 
unabated, with no surge in oil prices . . 

Q. If the situadon worsened, 
would the United States C4l't'Y out 
Its commitment to keep the water· 
ways open? 
A. The American response, it seems, 

depends on the desires of the gulf coun
tries themselves. Mr. Reagan made it 
clear in his press conference on Tues
day. and other officials have said . the 

· same thing earlier, that the Umted 
States would agree to intervene mili
tarily only if asked to do so by the Sau
dis and others. One State Department 
official, aware of Congressional wari
ness of becoming involved in a shooting 
war said the Saudi invitation would 
bav~ to be "in neon lights so that there 
is no doubt that we were asked." 

Q. How likely ls It that the Saudis 
would ask the United States to be
come directly Involved? 

. A. The Saudis and the other gulf 
countries have been ambiguous: On the 
6De band, they insist that they should 
take care of their problems by them
selves without outside intervention. 
The Gulf Coordinating Council, led by 
the Saudis and the Kuwaitis, con
demned Iran last week for its attacks, 
and the Arab League echoed those sen
timents. The gulf countries are leading 
the effort for a strong United Nations 
Security CoWlCil condemnation of I~
At the same time, however, the Saudis 
have privately told the United States 
they are not sure that in a direct con
flict with the more experienced Ira
nians they could prevail. They wanted 
assurances that, in an emergency, the 
United States could help out. Washing
ton's response bas been equally ambig
uous. It said it agreed that the gulf 
countries should take the lead but that, 
if asked, the United States·would help 
out. 

Q. Despite tbe ambiguity of 
statemeats OD both sides, If the 
Saadls asked for military involve
ment, wbat would Wasblngton do? 
A. 'lbere are several contingencies. 

One ls Using American naval warships, 
in cooperation with British, French and 
gulf vessels, to escort international 
shipping from Persian Gulf ports to an 
area south of the war zone. Another is 
using American fighter squadrons op
erating out of the Saudi air base at 
Dharan to fiy air cover, in cooperation 
with .airctaft of the Saudis and other 

gu!f OOWltries. 
Q. Would the British and French 

cooperate in gulf millt.ary action? 
And why don't other NA TO COUD
trtes and Japan, wbich import 
much more oil from the region \ 
than the United States does, take 
part? 

A. That is a source of some friction in I 
the alliance. The British are said to be 
ready to help if a major shutdown of the 
waterways appears imminent. The 
French would probably help but not in 
any united force structure. The other 
European$~ the Japanese say they 

I have poiitical constraints at home that 
make such operations impossible to 
consider. 

Q. If the United States Inter
vened, migbt It get Into a shooting 
war with Iran? And aren't there 
some American offteials wbo 
would like an opportunity to retail· 
ate for Iran's boldiug of American 
hostages In I97'Ml? 

A. If the ships and· planes we~ ~t 
to protect the oilfields and the shipping, 
they would be permitted to open fire to 
carry out their mission. Undoubtedly . 
there are some officials who would love ! 
the chance to bomb targets in 1ran. But 
the official policy is much ~o_re ~ 
strained. State Department officials in
sist, for instance, that American rules 
of engagement would oot include 
bombing Iranian planes. on the ~d 
or attacking military installations U1 
Iran.. . 

Q. What lepl rtgbt does tbe 
United States have to use mllltary 
force agalmt countries with which 
it Is not at war? 
A. Administration officials say the 

right to collective def~ is specified 1\ 
in the United Nations Charter, and the 

\ right of self-defense is specified in the. · 

Charter and by international law. They 
say these provisions would apply to 
American intervention because oil is 
vital to the national security of the 
United States and its allies. 



Q. If the United States. inter· 
vened, would tbe War Powers Act 
have to be used? 

A. If American forces are sent into 
an area where there is a likelihood of 
imminent hostilities or into a combat 
zone, the act takes effect and Congress 
must be c.onsulted. This has not hap. 

I pened. . 

Q. Haven't the Saudis bought 
large amounts of American mill· 
tary equipment in recent years? 
A. Yes. The Saudis are averaging 

about $4 billion a year in purchases, in
ciuding having the Army Corps of En
gineers build their military bases. 
They also have F-15 fighters and the 
useuf An1erican Awacs. 

Q. Why can't the Saudis handle 
problems in the gulf by them
selves? Why involve the United 
Stales? 
A. Actually, the Saudis say that is 

their position. They say they do not 
want the United States to be involved 
except as a last resort. American offi
cials insist that having had a bitter ex
perience with Congress over the sta
tiOning of marines in Beirut, they are 
also not interested, particularly in an 
election year, in looking for an oppor
tunity to send American forces 4Jto ac
tion in the gulf. But the officials said 
that the Saudis, despite their 62 F-15's. 
have never been in combat and might 
need a helping hand. The United States 
is also offering more military equip. 
ment to the Saudis. 

Q. Why are the Saudis reluctant 
to have Americans there? 
A. The main reason is thanhe Saudis 

are concerned that the SOViet Union not 
be given an excuse to intervene in the 
area. Another problem for the Saudis is 

· that they are unenthusiastic about hav
ing significant numbers of non-Moslem 
foreign forces on their soil. Third, there 
is a rising sense of pride in Saudi Ara
bia that conflicts with being seen as de
pendent on Washington. 

Q. Why ls the United States so 
bostlle to the Iranians? After all,. 
the Iraqis have bit many more 
ships than the Iranians have. 
A. Officially the United States is neu

tral in the conflict. It bars, for instance 
the sale of military equipment to eithe; 
side. But in fact, the United States has 
"tilted" first in one direction, and then 
in another. Right now, the "tilt'' is 
decidedly in lraq's favor. 

In the fall of 1980, soon after the Ira
qis invaded Iran, the United States was 
alarmed that Iran might disintegrate, 

· giving the Russians an excuse to inter
vene while Americans were being held 
hostage. So the Administ{ation warned 
Iraq that the United States opposed the 
milinary conquest of 1ran. But after the 
Iranians too~ the military initiative, 
which they have had for two years, the 
United States ~an to be concerned 
uiat the Iraqis might collapse, leading 
~o a spread of Islamic extremism in the 
gulf. 

Recently, the United States has 
praised Iraq for its willingness to ac
~ept United Nations Security Council 
Resolution ~ of last October, which 
..:alls for a cease-fire and a negotiated 
solution. The Iranians have rejected it· 
and are insisting .that President Sad
dam Hussein of Iraq must resign be
fore there i.s a solution. 

Q. Is the I~lraq conflict likely 
to end soon~ 
A. There is no real sign of this hap. 

pening, although there are certainly ef
forts afoot to keep it from spreading. 
All sorts of· emissaries are going back 
cl.rid for$ to try _to restrici the war . 

·-~· 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date May 22, 19a4 

to Area Di rectors 

from Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject AJC Efforts to Aid the And.rei Sakharovs 

I thought that you would be interested in knowing about a number of efforts that 
AJC's International Relations Department has undertaken in trying to he)p Andrei 
Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner, in their present tryin_g circumstances. 

As soon as we learned about their serious medical problems and Sakharov's hunger 
strike, we sent a telegram to UN Secretary General Javier Perez de ~uellar. A , 
copy of th~t telegram, signed by Howard Friedman and Leo Nevas, cha1nnan of AJC s 
International Relations Commission, is enclqsed. 

We also spoke several times with key aides in the UN Secretary General's office, 
urging vigorous interventionswith the Sovi~t authorities in behalf of the Sakharovs~ 
In their effort to discredit the Sakharovs' human rights stands, the Soviets have 
unleashed a vicious anti-Semitic press campaign against Yelena Bonner, based clearly 
on her Jewish-Armenian origins (see enclosed Washington Post clipping.) 

We have made available copies of the enclosed documents .on Soviet anti-Semitism 
and anti-Jewish hostility to the UN people, but also to our contacts in France, 
Gennany, Spain, and Mexico (during our ~eeting with Mexican President de la· Madrid 
last week in Washington.) we·areplanning to get this material to other Western 
governments, ·and to Latin American states as wel 1. 

On Monday night, May 21, a preview of a TV film on the life of Sakharov took 
place in New York for the major print media. Through our UN contacts, we have 
arranged for foreign press people to cover the film. Produced by Titus Produc
tions (who produced the "Holocaust" mini-series and "Skokie," among other TV 
films), it will be shown in September over HBO channel TV. I am hoping to be 
able to get prints available to our area offices for showing around the country . 
As with "Holocaust," we will be able to invite key public opinion molders -
press, Christian .and Jewish leaders, foreign policy types -- to see the film, 
and hopefully we ~ill be able to generate public statements of concern for 
Sakharov and his wife~ as well as for other refuseniks who are suffering from 
Soviet harrassment and denial of the right to leave. As soon as the prints 
are available, I will rush off a packet to you for local program use. 

In the meantime, I would urge you to u~e our telegram and the WINS ~cript as 
the basis of issuing your own statements for the press, for Senators and Con
gressmen, as well as to local consulates asking for their prompt interventions. 
Please keep me infonned of any actions taken. 

MHT:RPR 

84- 550-41 
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May 13, 1984 

SAVE THE ANDREI SAKHARJVS 

WINS RELIGIOO CXM1ENrARY 

RABBI MARC H. 'EANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH mMM:I;'ITEE 

------------. . 

About a week ago, I had t11e privilegP. of previewing a full

length TV film on the heroic lives of Andrei Sakharov and his wife, 

Yelena Bonner. It is a magnificent, rrov~•1g film produced .by Titus Prcd

uctions, and will be ~own in Septerrber over HBO channel television. 

At a climactic point in the film, ,Sakharov discusses with 

htmian rights advocates the persecution they suffer under the present 

Soviet regi.rre corrparing it with the ruthlessness of Stalin. Sakharov 

says, "They are not different from Stalin, only srrarter." 

Many observers v.onder whether the furor that the Soviet authcr

ities have cr~ted by ~;i..t boycott of th~ Los Angeles Olympics was not 

a cynical effort to divert· v.orld attention and pressure from the tragic 

plight of Sakharov and his wife. 

One of the ·...orld' s greatest scientists and htmian rights 

chanpions for ChristiaJ1s and .Jews alike, Dr. Sahl<:arov is slowly dying 

in exile· in the rerrote city of Gorky. Despite the urgent recanrcenda

tions of physicicµ1s for his .:i.mrediate hospitalizat~on , the Soviet Govei:n

rrent does not pennit this Nobel peace laurec;ite to enter a hospital. 

His wife, who has suffered three heart attacks this past year 

and desperately needs treabrent for a serious ey~ ailnent, is denied 

the right to travel abroad. for rredical care. ·sakharov has begun a 

hunger strike to der.and pennission for his wife to go outside Russia 

for her treatirent. l1r).less the Soviets relent, and do so quickly, it 

is expec~ that Dr. and ~s. Sakharov will die in a natter of days. 

Should that happen, and. should the v.orld ccmnunity allow that to happen, 

all the Hels:i:,nki Accprds and all the UN declarations will becorre a 

m:x::kery of htmian decency. 

*Rabbi Taneribaurn, who is director of the International Relations Depart
ment of the Arrerican Jewish Comnittee, presents a weekly religion com
rrenta.ry over WINS-Westin9house Broadcasting System. 

rpr 84- 550- 39 



Soviet Paper 
AttacliS Wife 
Of Sal<ltarov 

J'·1.c ·l'f 
By Dusko Doder 

W~ll Pos1 Fore!rll t!enlet 

MOSCOW, May 20-The Soviet. 
government newspaper Izvestia to· 
night published a fierce personal at· 
tack on the wife of dissident phys· 
icist Andrei Sakharov, charging that 
she was exploiting her huaband in 
her efforts to escape to the West 
"even if it meant over her husband's 
dead body." 

The long commentary also sug
ges~ that the Nobel Peace Prize 
winner'a wit&, Yelena Bonner, 62, 
may be put on trial for •anti-Soviet 
activities.• 

Diplomatic obserwrs, analyzing 
the obscure language in the com· 
mentary titled "Degenerates and 
Their Supporters,• said the govern· 
ment apparently was preparing to 
try Bonner if Sakharov refuses to 
reach a compromise with authorities. . 

Sakharov has been on a hunger 
strike since May 2 to press demands 
for medical treatment in the West 
for hie wife. He was reported to have 
been removed May 7 from his apart
ment in Gorki, a city 250 miles east 
of here to which he was banished 
more than four years ago, and taken 
to an undisclosed location. He is be
lieved to have been hospitalized. 

!French Communist Party leader 
Georges Marchais said in Paris Sun
day that Soviet authorities had told 
him that Sakharov· was undergoing 
observation ""at the hospital-clinic of 
Semachko in the Gorki region" and 

See SAKHAROV, Al4, Col. I 

Izvestia Attacl{S, Threatens Sal{harov's Wife 
SAKHAROV, From Al 

that his condition was "completely 
satisfactory," Reuter reported. 

(Marchais said . he was also told 
that Bonner's condition was "quite 
satisfactory" and that her heart and 
eye disordel'9 c:ould easily be treated 
in local hospitals. Marchais said he 
had asked Soviet authorities "at the 
higheat level" for details on their 
state of health.) 

"In her anti-Soviet activities," Jz. 
vestia said, Bonner .had "gone too 
far. Croesing the limits that nobody 
is pennitted to cross under Soviet 
laws, she should have known the 
consequences that follow. As is 
known, Sakharov has been punished 
for his antisocial activities. At the 
present time, law enforcement agen· 
cies, proceeding from the law, are 
taking measures with respect to 
Bonner." 

Much of the commentary was de-· 
voted to discrediting Bonner. She 
was described as "a shallow, tesent
ful and greedy person, ready to sell 
and betray everybody and every· 
thing, for her own profit." . 

"Her basic goal was· to eacai>e to 
the West eve.n if it meant over her 
husband's dead body," Izvestia said. 

It said Soviet security agencies 
. were in possession of a number of Sa

kharov's letters and documents. These 
would presumably serve as the basis 

· for "charges" against Bonner. . 
The documents had "fallen into 

the hands" of security polioe who 
foiled an attempt by Bonner to seek 
asylum in the U.S. Embassy here, 
Izvestia said. . 

It reiterated charges that Bonner, 
in cooperati<>n with U.S. diplomats, 
in Moacow, had organized a "provoc
ative operation" that c:alled for Sa
kharov to go on a hunger strike 
while she was to take refuge in the 
U.S. Embassy. 

A senior US. official here said last Some w~~~ -dlpl~a~ here · in. 
week that Bonner had left Saleha- terprewd Izvestia's commentary as 
rov's appeal to Hartman in a U.S. an effort to shift attention in the 
diplomatic vehicle. on April 12. The West away from the ·human rights 
embassy ~as- dented th~t she had activist onto his wife in a strategy to 
been sending any mater1al through reduce western interest in their case · 
its diplomatic pouch. Izvestia made it clear that Bonne; 

The government news agency Tass, · · ul · 
'ts E 1· h 1 · F · was seen as man.1p atmg her hus-on 1 ng 18 • anguage serv1ce rt- b h 

day, gave a detailed account of Bonn- and, w 0 .was.one of the deve~opers 
er's health in an effort to prove that of the SoVJet hydrogen ~mb, m her 
she did not need medicaJ help in the o~ effort f? a~rve the interests <>f 
West. Tass quoted well known Soviet ant1commun1ets in the West. · 
phys,cians who had treated her. • "On ~er ord~rs, he (Se.kliarov) pr~-

lzvestia said t9night that the cou- vaded metluct1ons for the Ameri
ple "are being provided with qual- cans," Izvestia said. It said .Bonner 
ilied medical aid and that-there is no was needed by the Americans "as a 
lack of the medical preparation they cause for a bigger game-the game 
need." Sakharov alsO suffers from of politiCal and id.eological diversion 
heart problems. ____ against socialism." 

Izvestia said "iliai among the doc· 
uments was a Sakharov letter to the 

·embassy in which he allegedly said 
that "in reality my health condition 
is fully satisfactory. The authorities 
in Gorki are ecl.ively aeeking to pro
vide the beet medical we for me." 

The authorities also apparently 
have a copy of Sakharov's letter to 
Arthur Hartman, the U.S. ambassa· 
dor here, in which Sakharov was 
quoted as MappeaJing to the State 
Department to grant asylum" to ·his 
wife. 

Izvestia also accused Bonner of 
frequent contacts with U.S. diplo· 
mats who allegedly helped her tise 
the diplomatic pouch for sending 
"slanderous anti-Soviet ma.terial" to 
the West. 



Scanlon & Menken, Ltd. 
Public Relations and ,\\orketlng 
J JO Weit Forty·5econd St .• N~ Y()d( 10006 
212·947·9544 • Tel~x 9716a0 

The attention of the world is focused on Gorky and the renowned Soviet diasident 

Andrei Sakharov. His announced hunger strike In protest of the Soviet government's 

refusal to allow his wife, Elena Bomer, passage to the West for medical treatment has 

lasted 15 days. His condition la grave. 

We ask that you attend a special screening of an HBO PREMIERE FILMS presentation 

of t he movie Sakharov starring Jason Robards and Glenda Jackson. The screening is a 

small gesture ln aupport of one of the most breve and courageous men of our time. 

The attention of the world may be all that is left to save his life. Please come. 

Thank you. 

DATE: Monday, May 21, 1984 

TIME1 7:00 p.m. 

PLACEr Time Inc. Auditorium 
127 J Avenue of the Americas 
Bth Floor 

RSVP: Mr. Richard Plepler 
(212) 94 7-9544 
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For Immediate Release 

JASON ROBARDS AND GLENDA JACKSON STAR IN 'SAKHAROV,' 

HBO PREMIERE FILMS' PRESENTATION OF A TRUE STORY OF HEROISM 

September Debut Slated For Real-Life Drama 
That Traces Famed Soviet Scientist's Struggle For Human Rights 

What is the price of a man's conscience? For Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet Union's 

top nuclear physicist and father of his country's hydrogen bomb, it has meant constant 

danger to himself and his loved ones, heartrending separation from his family, and a fall 

from a position of privilege and prestige to internal exile and disgrace. The true story of 

this man's courageous battle against oppression of human rights in his homeland is 

portrayed in SAKHAROV, an HBO PREMIERE FILMS presentation starring Jason Robards 

as the famed Soviet scientist and Glenda Jackson as his dedicated wife, Elena Bonner. 

The exclusive real-life drama is slated to debut in September on the HBO service. 

SAKHAROV begins with the quiet, introspective physicist leading a privileged 

existence in Moscow with his frail first wife, Klavdia (Anna Massey). But when he is 

approached by activist Pavel Leont iev (Paul Freeman), who asks Sakharov to add his 

prestigious name to a petition protesting the hard labor sentence of a Soviet dissident, his 

conscience compels him to sign despite the misgivings of Klavdia and a warning by his 

superior, Kravtsov (Frank Finlay). Unfortunately, the ever-vigilant KGB witnesses the 

event. 

Contact: 

(more) 

Richard Licata or John Kelley 
(212) 484-J 103 or 1250 



JASON ROBARDS AND -- 2 

Sakharov also begins collecting his thoughts on intellectual freedom and world 

peace in written form, and consents to a request by Leontiev and fellow activist Roy 

Medvedev (Jim Norton) to distribute his notes within the Soviet Union -- and possibly 

abroad as well. When he asks his trusted secretary of 15 years to type and copy the notes 

for him, she betrays him to Kravtsov. Soon Sakharov finds himself barred from his 

classified working area. 

Despite the illness and subsequent death of Klavdia, Sakharov intervenes in the 

case of Medvedev's brother, a dissident who has been sent to an insane asylum, and 

succeeds in having him freed, marking the first time the authorities have backed down. 

He also attends the trials of other dissidents, and at the urging of activist Valery Chalidze 

(Anton Lesser), agrees to help head a Human Rights Committee. In the process he meets 

energetic activist Elena Bonner (Jackson), a widowed physician, and a gentle love grows 

between them. Sakharov also scores a victory when he uses his prestige to have the death 

sentences of certain dissidents arrested for treason commuted to 15 years at hard labor. 

Soon after, Sakharov and Elena are married in a <;:eremony that is not only heavily 

attended by Elena's family, but by the KGB as well. 

Though heedless of his own safety, Sakharov begins to fear for his loved ones when 

Elena's daughter Tanya (Catherine Hall) is expelled from the university on a trumped-up 

charge. Nonetheless, he allows himself to be interviewed by Western journalists, after 

which he receives an ominous personal warning from Malyarov (Nicol Williamson), a 

high-level government prosecutor. Sakharov also receives a warning of a friendlier sort 

from Elena's mother, Ruf Grigorievna (Eileen Way), who tells him that his colleagues will 

abandon him. Soon enough, her prediction comes true. 

(more) 



JASON ROBARDS AND - 3 

Sakharov becomes alarmed when Elena's eyesight, damaged in World War II, begins 

to fail her. At the same time, she is ordered to appear repeatedly before KGB 

interrogator Syshchikov (Michael Bryant), whose questions she steadfastly refuses to 

answer. Elena needs a delicate operation to save her sight, but her physician is forbidden 

by the KGB to perform it -- arid hints that any other Soviet doctor might let his scalpel 

"slip." 

Elena applies for a visa to go to Italy for the operation, and though she is refused 

at first, the authorities eventually succumb to pressure from the West and allow her to 

leave -- although Sakharov must stay behind. During Elena's absence, he learns that he 

has been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. On her return route from Italy, Elena makes a 

stirring acceptance speech in Sweden on Sakharov's behalf. Meanwhile, her husband leads 

a protest in front of a courthouse where his colleague Sergei Kovalov (Joe Melia) is being 

railroaded into prison. 

Reunited in the Soviet Union, Sakharov and Elena face renewed persecution from 

the authorities, this time directed at Elena's children. Together the couple make a 

heartbreaking decision -- their families must flee the country. 

As the film ends, we are informed that Sakharov was arrested in J 980, stripped of 

all honors, and sent into internal exile in the closed city of Gorky, where Elena voluntc::il; 

joined him. They are still living there today, in poor health and under constant KGC: 

surve i Hance. 

On May 4, J 984, the Sovjet authorHjes announced that they had opened ari 

investigation against Elena Bonner, and barred her from leaving Gorky. Sakharov 

responded by going on a life-threatening hunger strike, which he vows not to end until his 

wife is allowed to go abroad to get needed medical treatment and to visit her family. 

(more) 



JASON ROBARDS AND - 4 

SAKHAROV is a ~a-production of HBO and Titus Productions Ltd. in associatior, . .. 

with Tom Bernstein and Gregory. Wallance. Herbert Brodkin and Robert Berger are 

executive producer and producer, .respectively; their credits include both th~ Emmy and 

Peabod~ awards for such productions as "Holocaust," "The .Missi_les of October," "Pueblo" 

and "Skokie.~' The director is Jack Gold, who . won an Emmy for his direction of "The 

Naked Civil Servant" and has also directed such theatrical features as "Aces High" and 

"The Medusa Touch." The screenplay is by David W. Rintels, who wrote "Fear on Trial" 

t and "Washington: Behind Closed Doors" for television and "Clarence Darrow" for the 

stage. The director of photography is Tony lmi, B.S.C.; music, Carl Davis; editor, Keith 

Palr:ner; production designer, Herbert Westbrook; costume designer, Evangeline Harrison. 

THE CAST: 

Andrei Sakharov: 
Malyarov: 
Pavel Leontiev: 
Syshchikov: 
Ruf Grigorievna: 
Alyosha: 
Lisa: · 
Matvei (age 10): 
Ludmilla· Kovalov: 
Sergei Kovalov: 

Jason Robards 
Nicol Williamson 
Paul Freeman 
Michael Bryant 
Eileen Way 
John McAndrew 
Debbie Farrington 
David Midwinter 
Marion Bailey 
Joe Melia 

Elena Bonner: 
Kravtsov: 
Roy Medvedev: 
Valery Chalidze: 
Tanya: 
Efrem: 
Anya: 
Matvei (age 5): 
Klavdia: 
Slavsky: 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT 

Glenda Jackson 
Frank Finlay 
Jim Norton 
Anton Lesser 
Catherine Hall 
Valentine Pelka 
Toni Warwick 
Craig Dickerson 
Anna Massey · 
Lee Montague 

SAKHAROV - Jason Robards stars as courageous Soviet scientist Andrei Sakharov 

and qlenda Jackson plays his dedicated wife Elena ~onner in HBO PREMIERE FILMS' 

dramatization of the true story of the . modern-day hero's valiant . struggle against 

oppression of human rights in his home l~nd. 

.. .i • " 
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G <IJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations. 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (2121751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELE1\Sf 

NEW YORK, May 17 • • . The American JP.wish Commttlee today urged the U. N. Secretary 

General to appeal to the Soviet Union on humanitarian grounds to allow Andrei 

Sakharov and his wife to receive medical care. 

Th i) text of the telegram by Howard I. Frl~dman, AJC president, and Leo 

Nevas, chairman of AJC's International Relations Commission, to U.N. Secretary 

General Javier Perez de Cuellar is; 

"Reports of the seriously dec· l ining health of Nobel Peace Prize laureate 

Andrei Sakharov and his wife, Yelene Bonner, deeply distress us arid undoubtedly 

all people of good will. 

"We respP.r:t. fu l I y urg•~ you to appeal ln Soviet government authorities !.u 

;ii low for i mrnu•11 <1t e and adequat.e medical caTe for Sakharov and his wife in order 

lo avert a r1r•~ilt tragerly . Prompt humanitarian a,et ion by So.viets would he viewed 

by peopl!! everywher e as a coinmitmenl t.o upholrling human dignity enHhrined in the 

llnit.erl Nal ions Chiirter lo which the U.S . S.R. ha:. committed i ':self." 

fountl•:rl in 1906, l11e American Jewish Comm"it lP.e is lhis country's pion1!f·;· 

humiin rel;:il.ion» or•J.nninit 11ir1. II 1'.'•Hnhnt!; liiqot ry, protects t.he civil :mil 

rfdiqious 1·irit1ts o f JP••!; ::1t !11110•? and iihh><lrl and ::;eeks improved human re lat iuri:; 

r, .... :d t pP.nplr!. r.vorywhi:r''· 

111111 II II 

f . II-', l 

f<IV ,.N, .Jl.-1. , R, T015-PEI/ed :5/17/~4 
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Howard I. Friedman. President; Theodo1e Ellenoll. Chairman. Soard of Governors; Allred H Mose.s. Chairman. National Executive Cou~c•I: Roben S. Jacobs. Chai•man. Board of Trustees. 

David M. Gorilis. Executive Vice-President 
Washington Office. 2027 Massachuseus Ave .. N.W .. Washington, O.C. 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance. 75008 Pails. France • tsraet·hq.: 9 Ethiopia St.. Jerusalem 95149. Israel 

South America hq. (temporary office): 165 E. 56 St .. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Muico·Cenl!al Amenta hq.: Av. Ejercito Nacional 533. Mexico 5. D.f. 

·csif110, 
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DANTE 8. FASCELL COMMISSION ON 
CHAIRMAN 

ROBERT DOLE 
CO·CHAIRMAN 

SECURITY AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20515 

R. SPENCER OLIVER 
STAFF DIRECTOR 

SAMUEL G. WISE 
DEPUTY STAFF DIRECTOR 

237 HOUSE OFFICE 8 Ull01NG. ANNEX 2 

12021 225·1901 May 15 , 1984 

David Harris 
Department of International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

It wa s a pleasur e to rece i ve you and the member s of 
AJC ' s Task Force on Soviet Jewry last month . I hope t hey agree that 
we had a useful exchange of views on how to channel concern about 
Soviet Jewry more effectively to the public and policy- makers , both 
in the United States and abroad. 

In r egard to the Task Force ' s stated inter est in enhancing 
the Voice of America ' s programming for its Soviet Jewish listening 
audience, I am enclosing a copy of Ken Tomlinson's response to my 
April 17 letter . I am gratified to see that a t t~e end of May, VOA will 

· double the broadcast time f or the program "Jewish Life. " 

With you, I am glad that VOA has reached this ~P.cision 
and would hope that my letter played a part in that welcome o-.ttcome. 

Please convey my warm regards to the Task Force members . 

Sin~erely , 

f . r·, 
/ . . 
' J •• •• J' : ·-:--.... • •. }.. . f I 1( / ,ti· . /. ) ) :· f • ,l, ') , .. t ( { 

( t>ANTE:l:B ... FASd.LL I. \.. 

'Chairman 

DBF/lad 
enclosure as stat ed 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for · your Jetter of April J 7 and for ·sharing ·with us the views .. of your 
constituents. 

.The Voice of America currently broadcasts sixteen hours each day in the Russian 
language. This is second only to the VOA 's worldwide English service, and by far the 
largest of our foreign language services. We have plans to expand the Russian 
broadcasts to eighteen hours per day in FY 8.5, with the additional two hours 
specifically targeted to the Soviet Far East. I might say that this expansion has 
been made possible because of the support given by Congress to the VOA in terms of 
funding and the authorization of new positions. 

The Russian service presently produces a fifteen-minute program entitled JEWISH 
LIFE, devoted exclusively to Jewish culture. This program airs three times a week. 
From what feedback reaches us, the program elicits a favorable response from our 
listeners in the Soviet Union. In late May this program will be expanded to thirty 
minutes. A regular feature of this expanded format will be a talk by Rabbi Victor 
Rashkovsky, a native Russian speaker who graduated from Hebron Union college in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

We have received the first four program segments from Rabbi Rashkovsky. The 
subject matter of his talks is varied, ranging from philosophical to historical to 
religious. 

Numerous reports on various aspects of the Soviet Jewish emigration movement are 
broadcast not only within the Jewish Life program, but also in the regular daily 
programming blocks to the Soviet Union. Topics covered in the last several days 
indude the .International Parliamentary Group for Human Rights in the Soviet .Union 
(IPG)· Paris Conference Briefing and a report on Jane Fonda's meeting with Ida 
Nudel. In addition, our Current Affairs staff is working on a FOCUS program (a 
tw~nty-minute in-depth analysis of a major international issue) dealing with human 
rights with special emphasis on Soviet Jewry. 

I have requested a computer print-out of all human rights · coverag~ involving the 
USSR for the past six months. The print-out will be forwarded to your office as 
soon as it is received from central processing. 

The Honorable 
Dante B. Fascell 
Chairman 
Commission on Security 

and Cooperation in Europe 
House of Representatives 

(Jf}~O!iJ 

United States lnform:itinn An1>nr•v 
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Please be assured that the topic of Soviet Jewry receives priority coverage at the 
Voice of America. We do so because the issue is important and of great interest to 
our listeners. Thank you for your support in this area. 

Sincerely, 

nneth Y. Tomlinson 
Director 
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<IJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Hum~~ Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

.The American Jewish Committee, rounded in 1906. is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. II protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved.human relations for all people. 

'!ORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

roR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WASHINGTON, May 17 .••• President Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico has told a 

delegation of American Jewish Committee leaders that "Mexico ha.s a permanent 

attitude of friendship and respect for the Jewish people" and considers it~el f 

"a frieQd and defender of Israel." 

Mr. de la Madrid, who is visit ing the United States on a state visit , met 

with the AJC delegation shortly after his recent discussions with President 

Reagan. It was his only mee~ing with a Jewish group during his visit to the 

!Jnited States. 

In response to a statement pf welcome from Theodor e EJlenoff of New York , 

.chairman of AJC ·~ Board of Gover.no.rs, President de la Mad rid said , "Mexico is 

consistent ln i~s historical philqsophy toward the Mexican Jewish community. We 

in Mexico appreciate all the diverse groups that compose our society." 

Reaffirming his statement of last Octo.ber in which he repudiated anti-

Sem1ti~m in Mexico, Mr. de la Madrid said : "We are fr iends of the Jewish 

comm1Jnity in Mexi~o, and we deeply appreciate the culture from which they stem. 

Jews in Mexico are fully Mexican and are equal in every way in Mexican socie~y . " 

In discussing the Midqle East, the Mexica·n president declared: "Since the 

inception qf Israel as a state, we have been a defender of Israel ••• While 

Mex ico does not always agree with Israel's policies, we speak openly of our 

differences." He added : "W~ think frankly that it is essential to take l!P the 

queslion of the Palestinian people. Unless that problem of the Palestinians · is 

resolved, conflict will be perpetuated wilh all the dire consequences that · we 

know." 

- more -

Howtrd I. Friedman. President: Theodore Ellenoll. Chehman. Bo.,d or Gamnors; Allred H Moses. Ch1irm1n. Nalional Executive Council; Roben s. Jacobs. Chairman. Board cl Trustees. 
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The AJC delegation, while acknowledging the importance of resolving the 

status of the Palestinians, said the critical issue on which peace in the Middle 

East depends is the refusal of Arab nations and the PLO to acknowledge the right 

of Israel to exist as a sovereign state. 

Pres ident de la Madrid responded by noting that "The Mexican Government and 

people support the right of Israel to live as a sovereign state. Our approach 

to this problem is the same as with all i nternational problems. We are con-

sistently on the side of peaceful solutions. 

"We believe in diplomatic solutions rather than in military solutions in 

the Middle East as we do in Central America and el~ewhere. We defend the 

sovereignty of all nation-st at es as inviolable . " · 

The AJC delegation questioned the Mexican president as to his government's 

views on the Sovi et and Arab-led campaign in the United Nations , UNESCO, and 

other international agencies to "delegitimize" Israel and the Jewish people by 

their "incessant defamation of Zionism and world Jewry." 

President de la Madrid discussed the issues that he had earlier examined 

wit h President Reagan, including : Mexican-U.S. relations; differing foreign 

pol icy approaches to Central America ; Mexico's economic crisis; the need for 

i ncreased commerce, trade and tourism between the U.S . and Mexico ; and the 

i ssues raised by Mexican immigrants to the United States. "There are real 

problems between the United States and Mexico, but in general relations between 

our two countries are at a good level," he said. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum , direc t or of AJC's International Affairs Depart-

ment, asked the President if Mexico "would int'ervene vigorously on behalf of 

Andrei Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner, who face imminent death unless 

Soviet authorities allow her to obtain immediate proper medical treatment . " He 

added that "we are concerned about the fate of Anatoly Shcharansky, Ida Nudel, 

and other harassed and persecuted Jewish refuseniks who are being denied their 

human rights in violation of the Helsinki Accords and UN Covenants . " 

President de la Madrid said that these human-rights concerns were "very 

much on his mind," adding that he would "do everything possible to be of 

assistance to Sakharov, Shcharansky, Nudel and others. 

- more -

• J --
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The Mexican and AJC de legations agreed to remain in cont act with each other 

during the coming months . Besides the Mexican president, the Mexican delegation 

included Jo:ge Espinoza de los Reyes , Mexican Ambassador to the United States; 

Jesus Silva Herzog, Minister of finance; and Hector Hernandez, Minister of 

Commerce and industrial development . 

The AJC delegation also consisted of Howard Greenberger , professor of law, 

New York Uni~ersity, and chairman of AJC's Task force on Latin Amer ica; Alfred 

Moses of Washington, chairman of AJC's National Executive Council; Leon Silver 

man of New York; Gordon lacks of Columbus, Ohio, retiring chairman of AJC's 

International Affairs Commission; Hyman Bookbinder , AJC's Washington Represen

lative, David Harris, deputy director of AJC's International Affairs Department; 

and Sergio Nude lstejer , director of AJC's Mexican and Central American office. 

founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer 

human relations organization . It combats bigotry, prot ec t s the civil and 

religious rights of pP.ople here and abroad , and seeks improved human relations 

for all peoples everywhere . 

84-960-220 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 

ANTI-JEWISH INCITEMENT AT THE UN 

It is a tragic irony that the United Nations, founded to free the 
wor]d of the racial and religious hatred that paved the way · for World 
War II, now provides a platform for hate propaganda. 

The UN Charter proclaims the "determination" of peoples of the 
world "to practice tolerance." The International Covenant. on Civil and 
Political Rights mandates the "prohibition by law" of "any advocacy of 
national, racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitement to 
discrimination, hostility or violence" (Art. 20). The International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 
requires State Parties to declare a punishable offense "all dissemina
tion of ideas based on racial ••• hatred." The UNESCO Declaration on 
Race and Racial Prejudice calls on "all organized groups within 
national communities • •• "to refrain "from presenting a stereotyped, 
partial, unilateral or tendentious picture of individuals · and of 
various groups" (Art. S (3)), and on "international organizations, 
whether universal or regional, governmental or non-governmental ••• to 
co-operat e and assist ••• in the full and complete implementation" of 
this goal "so that all peoples of the war ld may be forever del .i vered 
from these scourges" (Art . 10) . 

In clear violation of these international norms, at the 19·93 UN 
General Assembly, the representatives of Libya, Iraq, Syria and 
Belorussia directed against Jews derogatory characterizations and 
threats which reminded listeners of the themes and rhetoric of the Nazi 
era . On December B, 19B3, Dr. Ali Treiki, Permanent Representative of 
Libya, accused "Jewish Zionists here in the United States" of attempt
ing "to destroy Americans." "ls it not the Jews who are exploiting the 
American people and trying to debase them?" Dr. Treiki continued 
(A/38/713). 

The representative of Libya was not alone i n making these remarks. 
The Permanent Representative of Iran, Mr. Rajaie-Khorassani, had 
already expressed, on 2 November 1983, with reference to Israel, his 
hope "that the Moslem countries in the area will soon consider the 
final solution" (A/38/PV . 42, pp. 53-SS). "The final solution'' was the 
Nazi code-name for the genocide perpetrated against the Jews of Europe 
during the Second World War. 

Unfortunately, this type of anti-Jewish incitement is not new in 
the UN, and is not confined to the General Assembly (see appended note 
for fu~ther examples). 
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It is easy to uphold civi l ity in international discourse and, 
concurrently, to criticize Israeli government policies. Such criticism 
is not under consideration. The statements in question picture the 
Jewish peopl e, the Jewish State and Zionism as sinister forces whose 
purposes are Nazi-like genocide, obliteration of other cultures, and 
economic manipulation . This rhetoric unquestionably encourages 
hostility toward Jews, and is calculated to pave the way for Israel's 
expulsion from the UN and to provide a rationale for seeking Israel's 
physical destruction. 

Regrettably , the UN representatives of democratic countries have 
remained silent on the issue of anti~Jewish i ncitement . The represen
tatives of Israel and the United States alone have spoken out to 
condemn such speech. 

Such incitement, which violates UN Charter purposes and encourages 
conflict between peoples, discredits the UN, and leaves the organi
zation unable to serve the aims for which it was created. Some 
government representatives rationalize their silence by claiming that 
racist statements are uttered by the fanat i cal few. Yet Adolf Hitler's 
rise to power teaches that wild racist plans can become tragically 
real, and that silence prompts inciters to more brazen acts. 

It is imperative that the UN Secretary General and, equ all y 
important, representatives of concerned states, raise their voices in 
protest against anti-Jewish incitement at the UN. 
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APPENDIX 
: 

The following is a sampli ng of anti-Jewish statements made in UN 
forums. 

UN Gen~ral As~embly 
j 

Dr. Ali Treiki, Libya, December 8, 1983: 

11 The time has come for the Un·ited Nations to s tr ive to save the 
peoples of the world from this racist entity [Israel] . It is high time 
for the United Nations and the United States, in particular, to realize 
that the Jewish Zionists here in the United States attempt to destroy 
Americans . Look around New York. Who are the owners of pornographic 
film oper ations ~nd houses? Is it not the Jews who are exploiting the 
American people and trying to. debase them? If we succeed in eliminating 
that entity, we shall by the S8!1le· token save the American and European 
peoples. -' · ·:·· 

"We hope that the day wi 11 soon come when we can eradicate this 
affront, this aberration of history wh ich we committed when we ac~epted 
within our Organi~ation this band of criminals, mercenaries and 
terrorists" (A/38/PV.88, pp. 19 and 20). 

Mr. Velayati , Iran, September 30, 1983: " Th er e is no cure for the 
cancerous growth of Zionism but surgery." (A/38/PV.13 , p. 41 ). 

Mr. Hosein Latify , Iran, December 19, 1983: "The Zionist entity 
should be removed like a cancerous tumor." (A/38/PV. 102, p. 47). 

Mr. Adami, Syria, October 14, 1981, Fourth Committee, told "what he 
called a 'Jewi s h story' of a man who went to his rabbi to enter the 
birthdate of his son . The man as ked wh ich date he should give, last 
year or this year. Why not give the true date, the rabbi asked the 
man. 'I didn' t t hink of that ,' t he father answered. The Syrian 
delegate said the story portrayed the ' Jewish mentality of the iionist 
delegate' •11 (United Nations Press Release GA/T /223SO of October 14 
1981, p. 8 . ) 

Mr. Nuseibeh, Jordan, March 16, 1979, Security Council: "Has the world 
beeA polarized into an omnipotent race and subservient Gentiles born 
into this world to serve the aims of the 'master race'? We, the 
Gentiles, are several billion human souls, and yet how much weight, I 
wonder, do we carry in the councils of some of the mighty?" (A/PV2128, 
p . 63.) 
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Mr. Nus eibeh, Jordan, December 8, 1980: "People like Lord Rothschild 
ever y day, in iron-clad sec~ecy, decide and flash round the world 'how 
high the price of golci should be on each particular day • • •• The United 
St ates ••• has a national income of upwards of $2,000 billion per 
annum, and, while millions of hard-working, God-fearing Americans are 
unemployed , th e Zionists own a lion' s share of that great abundance. " 
(A/3S/PV.86, pp. 38-40. ) 

UN Human R~ghts Commission 
t 

Mr . M·a rcel El May, League of Arab States,- february 8, 1984, accused 
Zi oni sm and Israel of '1mobilizing forces toward a genocid.al campaign." 
(HR 1476) 

Mr. Sou.ad A.bdallah, Syria, february 8, 1984, te.rmed Zionism a "form of 
r acism brinding war and suffering," and chatacterized the g6als of the 
Jewish state as "real geriocide" and "to destroy the historical heritage 
of t he Arab popula.tion." (HR 1476) 

Mr . Salem Fares, Ye~en, February 10, 1?~4, accused Israel of conducting 
a camp aign of "physic~! liqu~dation and extermination of a collective 
basi s ." (HR 1479) 

Mr. Bachir Ould-Roius, Alge~ia, February 10, _ 1984, accused Israel of 
"N azi type repression" including "gas poisc;mi~g of. school girl~" - (HR 
1479) . 

T046- IRD-UN 
/ls 
5/14/84 

84-570-3 

··-~ 
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RAPHAEL BE N-YOSEF 
P. 0. BOX 14051 .• 

TEL-AVIV, ISRA.El 61140 

TEL. Ol-33 0814 

Rabbi Mark Tannebaum 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, N. Y. 

"IP P .l.l '7H!l1 
14os1 .i .n 

61140 :l•:lx-1:m 
o3-33oa14 .?u 

4 June 1984 
4 Sivan 5744 

My niece Patsy Fox and my good f r i e nd Fabian Kolker suggested I 
write you regardin g a f r iend William Shapiro , fal sely ~ailed in 
Florida. 

Bill served well the United States and Israel for many years, in 
the uniformed , armed services . Perhaps for this reason, in his time 
of need he did not have the mater ial or l ocal community support 
that might have prevented his spurious conviction. The only prior 
record he h·as wa? that of recruiting Americans to serve in the 
Israel · Military. Being in such an exposed position, from what we 
heard of the trial , the fact that Bill was a Jew , was a factor in 
making an i nnocent man i nto a c~nvicted c riminal . Since Bill has 
no famiily or local community to help ·him, I hope the Ame-rican· 
Jewish Committee, as representatives of the entire community will 
adopt the cause of freeing him. 

Bill came to Israel in 1 948 as a voluntee r for the Israel War of 
Independence . tte had served in the U. S . Marine Corps as an officer 
in World War II. He stayed in Israel a f ter the Independence War 
but was called up as a reserve Marine to again serve as a combat 
officer in the Korean War . After this service he returned bo 
Israel and served in the Israel Police Force unt i l returning to the 
United States. Two years before , he was convicted in 1975 , since 
then .he has served in prison. 

I met Governor R. Graham of Florida , while he visited in Israel two 
months ago . I spoke to him abo~t Bill and gave him material . 

However, it is important to show him that the Jewish Commumity is 
interested in the case. 

About 18 months ago , being a friend of Bill , I asked my brother 
Stanley Finkel to help him and a leading Florida lawyer was taken 
on. We hope the AJC can give reinforcement to the legal campaign 
we hav·e begun to free Bill. 

. . . . /2 



Rabbi Mark Tannebaum - 2 - 4 June 1984 

Enclosed are letters about Bill. I also enclosed the names and 
addresses of Bill, the lawyer L. Jepeway and of my brother who is 
involved in the effort. 

I am certain you can help Bill, and also feel confident you will 
help to free him. 

sincerel 

R 

Encl. 



Mr. Louis M. · Jepeway Jr. 
Jepeway & Jepeway P.A. 
619 Dade Savings Building 
101 East Flagler Street · · 
Miami 
.Florida 33131 
U •. s .A 

Tel: (305) 377 2356 

Mr. William Shapiro 052108 
P.O. Box 1100 - Slot 1770 
Avon Park, Florida 3382~-1100 
u.s .. A. 

Mr. S.M. Finkel 
27 East 65th 
Apt 70 
New York 
New York 10021 
U.S.A. 

Te 1 : ( 212 ) 7 3 7 
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The Honorable Robert Graham 
Governor of Florida 
Collins Building 
Tallahessee 
Florida 32301 
U. S. A. 

Your Excellency, 

April 27th, 1984 

As a Commander and a good .friend of William 
Shapiro I heard there is a possibility t o 
recons·ider his case. Knowing William well from 
the Army as a sub-ordinate officer .in the Armoured 
Forces and then as a f~iend while . he was a Police 
Officer , it is impossible to me to believe that he 
could do such a crime as· he was accused of. 
Because I could not forget that in one of our-
ba t t les a few enemy soldiers owed their life to 
Shapiro because he protected them and took them as 
prisoners without letting other soldiers hurt the~ 
even though they had good reason to do so. He 
respected human life. 

I would appreciate if you would reconsider the 
case again to give him a chance to rebuild his 
life once more, as 'he deserves, w.ith our help. 

Yours faithfully 

Amos Benin . ~ / 

Colonel, Isra~~ Ar~~ • 



ISRAEL POLICE HO 
INVESTIGATION DEPT 

CR n: INA {,. IDEN'!'I:' ICATION DIVISTIO!>l 

J ERlJSALF>~ . MARCH 6 , 198!J 

1he l~norable ~r. Robert n. Graham 
Governor of :·l o r ida 

Your Excellency , 

A for 111er officer of the Israel Police For.ce, \Jill iam Shapiro. i s now 
inca:-cer3terl at :.von Park convicted of murder. !,.riends and associates of 
\Jilliam Sii::i piro who knew of his splendid service during 12 years i n t he 
Jsrciel Pol ice and of his combat record as an officer in the Israeli Army as 
well a.s an officer i n the 11 . s. :·:arine Corps in ~lorld ~~ar II and [(or.ea, could 
not reconcile their knowledg e of Uilli~m Shapiro's character with the cri me 
he was alle~ed to have committ ed. An essential part of Will iam Shapiro 's 
illake- up is known to be his ~ense of responsiblity, idealism and respect f or 
l aw and order . 

Recently some of his friends engaged a respected Fl orida attorney, ~r. Louis 
;: , Jepeway .Ir . and the invest igation office of ,.;r. l(en Whittaker to purview 
if ill iam ~hapiro ' ~ case. It was found as set out in the. enclosed documents 
that Wi ll ia8 ~hapiro 's defence counsel was inept and that a crucial piece of 
defence evidence w::is not presented. 

In llv.ht of kno\<ledge of Hilliam Shapi ro ' s person and i n light of his r ecord 
of ser vice .to both our. countries, it would be fitting and . appreciated i(. you 
would rev iew the case of William Shapi ro and allow Attorne·y Louis Jepe \.la y 
Jr. · to meet 1dth you , or your. r epresenta t i ve, in this regard. 

82/30936 (9.82) sooo x 100 o o-,~., 

Respectfully yours , 

:~. ~~p'f;f--
Head of the Crimina l I dent ification Division 
!srae l !!ational Police 

105.3 I') 
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ISRAEL POLICE H.Q. 

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

Jerusalem, Sept. 16,1982 

TO WHOM .IT .MAY CONCERN 

This is to certify that William Shapiro served in the Israel National 
Police from November 1952 until December 1965, an~ he served for twelve 
of the thirteen years of this period in the Firearms Laboratory of the 
Israel National Police, first as a laboratory examiner, and then as 
head of the laboratory. He resigned at his own request from the Israel 
National Police in December 1965. 

His record of service in the Israel National Police was without blemish. 
He carried out his responsibilities to the satisfaction and approval 
of the police and judicial authorities, before whom he testified as an 
expert in many Firearms cases. He was instrumental in developing the 
Firearms laboratory of the Israel National Police to the point where 
it attained a very high level of competence and dependability, and was 
recognized as such by the courts. He introduced an elaborate system of 
examining fired· cartridge c.ases against a complete collection of cartridge . 
cases from scenes of crime. This allowed the police and other authorities 
to trace the weapon used in many capital cases, and positively connect 
different cases on th~ basis of the fireanns used, even though these 

firearms were not recovered by the poiice. This was a major contribution 
to the Israeli struggle against infiltration and terror. 

I have personally known Mr. William Shap{ro throughout all the years of 
his service in the Is rael Police, and I would like to attest personally 
to his character and honor, and I would like to take the liberty to say 
that I could not unde rstand how a man like Bill Shapiro could be involved 
as a suspect in a murder case. 

79/1711 7 (l.80) sooo x 100 !> o·•.o.i 

Sincerely" You,rs 
~'"\ ...... l~ ' \t..__f--
Meye~ A. Kaplan,Deputy Commander 
Head,Criminal Identification Division 

1053 D 
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TED WEISS 
17th OistriCt 

New York 
Chairman 

Subcommittee on 
JnteTgovemmental 

Relations and 
Huma.n Resources 

l 

2442 Rayburn BuUding 
Washlngto11, P.C. 20515 

202/225·5635 
Patricia S. Fleming 

Admlnlstntive Aulstant 

<!Jnngr.e.5& of tlyr lnittb ~attli 
Jlnu.se of iepresrntntiuts 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 .Street 
New York, N·e·w York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

June 5, 1984 

Committees: 

Foi:eign Affairs 

Government Operations 

Children, Youth and Families 

National Commlsslon 
on Working Women 

Executive Board MembeJ; 
Congressional Arts Caua.is 

Secretary. New York St.ate 
Congressional Delegation 

Many groups and individuals have expressed an interest in my views on the equal 
access legislation that was recently considered in the House of Representatives. 

As you know, the Equal Access Act, introduced by Congressman Don Booker, would cut 
off federal funding for public secondary schools that do not provide "equal access" to 
their school facilities for student-initiated religious meetings. 

The House voted 270-151 in favor of the legislation, but that was 17 votes short of 
the two-thirds majority required .for passage. The Senate Judiciary Conunittee has 
approved a similar bill, which may be tacked onto a major piece of legislation in an 
effort to get it through the Senate. Other equal access bills are pending in the 
Senate. 

I voted against the Equal Access Act in the House, because I strongly believe that 
such legislation would violate the Establishment Clause of the Constitution. By 
involving public school authorities in decisions regarding religious matters, this 
legislation would foster the very entanglement of church and state that is expressly 
forbidden by our Constitution. My views on this issue are further detailed in the 
enclosed statement from the Congressional Record of May 15. I am also enclosing a 
statement on the related issue of school prayer. 

Cases involving both school prayer and equal access are pending before the Supreme 
Court. 1 believe that we should await the Court's resolution of these two issues that 
have such great potential for creating religious dissensiop in our public schools rather 
than leaping in with hasty congressional action. 

If I can be of assistance to you on this or other matters, please do not hesitate to 
call on me .. 

TW/ph 
Enclosures 

DlstTict Offtcu 

Sincerely, 

~ 
TED WEISS 
Member of Congress 

:J7 West 65th Street. New York City 10023 212/787·3480 490 West 238th Street. Bronx 10463 212/884--0441 
4060 Broadway, New York Clty 10032 212/927-n26 131 Waverly Place, New York Cily 10011212/620-3310 655 East 233rd Street. Bronx 10466 212/652·0400 
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Mr. WEISS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
express my strong opposition to the 
Equal Access Act CH.R. 5345>. I believe 
that this legislation would entangle 
our publlc schools with religious activi· 
ties in n way that would violate the es
tablishment clause of the first amend-
ment. . 

H.R. 5345 has several major flaws 
that deeply concern me. ·First, it con
tains no protections for students of 
minority religions. If a religion has 
only a few adherents 1n a particular 
school, it ls unlikely that administra-
1tors would provide access to faciiltles 
and teacher supervision as they would 
for larger groups. In effect, this prac· 
tlce · would mean discrimination 
against certain religions. . 

Moreover, students who are me'ffi· 
bers of religious minorities are Jikely 
to feel peer pressure to participate in 
the activities of the majority religion, 
since the desire to conform is a power· 
ful motivation for this age group. In 
addition, this legislation w.ould encour· 
age religious leaders to come into· the 
schools and actively lead prayers. 
hymns, services, and other religious 
activities. 
: Teachers or school ·administrators 
would also be present at these actlvf" 
ties. since secondary· students require 
supervision on school premises. The 
legislation prohibits participation in 
religious activities by school person· 
nel. but the students are more likely 

United States 
of America 

to notice that their teachers are 
present-not that those teachers are 
refraining from praying or singing. 

Another serious problem ls that the 
religious activities coUld take place 
during school hours when the compul
sory attendance law ls in effect, thus 
enhancing the appearance of school 
sponsorship. 

The involvement. of teachers and re
ligious leaders ls one of the side effects 
that has fostered strong opposition 
among the professionals who have the 
most experience in working with ado
lescents. In addition, they are con
cerned that school administrators will 
be forced to adopt a policy of either 
elimfnatfng all out.side groups from 
meeting on school premises or else al
lowing- all groups that claim to be reli
gious in orientation to -USe'SChOol!a. 
cilities. Groups strongly opposed to 
the bill include the National Educa
tion AsSoclatlon. the American Federa
tiqn of Teachers, and the American 
Association of School Adm1nistrators. 
. Amendments to protect minorities 
and to prohibit ' participation by reli
gious leaders were defeated in commit· 
tee action. However, I would oppose. 
this legislat ion even if those amend· 
ments had succeeded. The fundamen
tal flaw of the blll is that. it focuses 
solely on religion, elevating it above 
political, ethnic, social. and other 
types of expression. 

Our Constitution places religion in a 
special category, giving it additional 

protection but also mandating special 
precaution, especially government 
neutrality in all religious matters. 
Under H.R. 5345 the Government 
would no longer be a neutral party, 
but rather. an active participant in de· 
cisions pertaining to religious matters. 

Tbe Supreme Court. in McColh.rm 
aiainst Board of Education ruled that 
the establishment clause of the first 
amendment prohibits schools -from 
permitting religious leaders to enter 
school buildings to teach religion 
during the school day. In Lemon 
against Kurtzman. the Supreme Court 
established a test for detennllling 
whether a governmental policy violat
ed the ·. establishment clause: The 
pallcy must have a secular purpose, 
neither .advance nor inhibit religion. 
and not foster excessive government 
entanglement with· religion. I believe 
that this bill fails on all three counts. 

The case of Widmar against Vincent, 
in which the Supreme Court struck 
doWn a ban on campus religious a.ctivi· 
ttes, cannot be considered a guide ·tor 
secondary schools, since· it covered 
adults attending a university of their 
own volition, not young people who 
are required to attend school. 

Among the lower courts that have 
ruled on equal access cases, there ts 
confusion and disagreement. 

Thus, I believe it would be wise to 
await a Supreme Court resolution of 
this issue. The legislation under con
sideration has the potential for creat
ing religious divisiveness and di.ssen· 
sion in our public schools.. I strongly 
urge my colle!@es to vote against it. __ 
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Ms. Lisa F. Le Vine . 
National Staff 
Jesse Jackson for President Conmfttee 
2100 M. Street, Northwest 
Suite #316 ' 
Washington, O.C. 20037 

Dear Ms. Le Vine: 

June 5, 1984 

This acknowledges your recent cOfTlnunication, which included the statement 
made by you before the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai .B'rith on April 15, 
1984. Inasmuch .as you indicated that dialogue should be encouraged, I sub
mit to you the following observations. 

I note that your comments were officially authorized by the Jesse Jac'.:son 
for President Comnittee, and I take this into accQunt in reacting to them. 

I believe that others in the Pmerican Jewish conrnunity have very properly 
addressed the question of "coalitions". which you stress are $0 important 
for our country's productive coexistenc~. How~ver, the Jewish community's 
concern for the needs of minority groups does not necessarily mean that we 
automatically must accept the self-appointed, or elected, leader$ of such 
groups, even if we believe in some of the fundamental concerns these groups 
represent. Thus, while the Zionist Organization of America does not support 
political part1es or individual candidates, we do not believe that Jesse 
Jackson is the only candidate who believes in a nsystem" that is comprised 

. of "justice and peace." I suggest that it is presumptuous for ~ny one poli
tical candidate to believe that only he has this high sense of mor~lity and 
ethics. 

Your adnonition to American Jews that they must 11 build bridges 11 because isola
tion will only foster "misconception, fears and prejudices," is a lesson which 
I suggest should not be directed to the American Jewish corrmunity, but to other 
minorities. American Jews have long proven, by example, initiative and.exper
ience, that they know the ·importance of coalitions and have willingly partici
pated in them, and continue to do so if such coalitions are not hypocritical 
in nature or serve to increase racial tensions rather than to diminish them. 

You speak of the time that Jesse Jackson confronted the Nazis in Skokie, but 
you fail to understand that. as far as the Jewish ·comnunity is concerned, his 
failure to express the sam~ revulsion towards the terrorist PLO creates an 
important question of credibility. The fact that Jesse Jackson expresses 

1 support for the "continued existence of Israel" is not sufficient, on the 
... American scene, there are few political leaders who would ask for Israel to 

disappear. · 
~r!'·l r _j .. . ~:ri ··.: · • • : .. 
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You stat~ that, a_s President, Jackson will "oppose any nation or group 
seeking her destruction. 11 May I respectfully suggest that even without 
Jackson becoming President of the _United States, he could voice hi-s rejec
tion of those seeking Israel's destruction; his silence, which fails to 
igentify such groups or individuals, reflects a serious lack of credibility 
of policy and position .•. : ··· ·· ... 

Rev . Jackson maintains that Israel's ultimate security "lies not in the con
tinuatit>n in the state .of war." I find this to be condescending. Do .you 
really believe that Israel requires the encouragement of a presidential can
did~te in the United States, or any other person, to seek and obtain pe~ce 
if it were ~va·ilable? Didn't fonner Prime Minister Begin accept p~ace with 
Egypt when it was offered? Didn't Prime Minister Shamir make a gallant ef
fort to effectuate peace with Lebanon, if only this nation had the will to do 
~6 and were . encourage_d ·by th~ .ottter importan~ . powers involved? And would not 
Israel ·inee~ tc;>day wit~ King ·Husseir:i or· any other Arab leader who cared to dis
cuss peace? For Jackson to imply that . Israel requires .encouragement to seek 
p·eace is a position which we find completely objectionable. · 

~iss Le Vine, I c~n ·agree .·cQmpletely with you when you state that as Ai.1erican 
Jews 11we inust be cognizant of our own needs ·to surviv·e as Jews. 11 It is pre-
·Ci se ly for this · r~ason tbat we take exception with the · vi_ews of your candi
d~te; we do not feel that they project how -Jews _feel ~bout their own survival. 

. Jacks~n 's opposition to th~ deni a 1 of re 1 i g ious freedom for any group_ and the 
neeCf for negotiation and dialogue :is not . directed by Jackson to Arab nations 
·anCi leaders; nor does Jackson urge the Pal~stini an people to reject the ter
rcfrist PLO, as he urg~d the black citizens of the United States to reject 
subj~gation _ and aiscri~inatfon. · 

-Ple~se uncter5tarid that th~re · is nothing in Mr. Jacksc;m's statement, or in your 
oW'n ·presentation, that comes as a surprtse or disappointment. We do recall 
J'a'C::kson's s"tat~1J1ent, as . quote~ in national publications, that "Zionism is a 
poisonous weed." Regrettably. we believe thiS is truly how he feels, and, 
therefore, we find it difficult to believe that his views, or yours, are com
·patible ·with the .best interests of Israel, or the Jewish. people • 

.. 
Cordially yours, . 

~{oJ~ 
Paul Flacks 

PF:f 
Ex~cutive Vice Presi~ent 

" 
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Jesse Jackson for President Comm~ttee . 
2100 M Street, N.W . Suite 316 

Washington, O.C. 20037 
202-293-1289 

THE CHALLENGE OF COALITION 

Sta~ement by Lisa LeVine Before Members of the Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) of the B'nai B'rith 
Ap~il 15, 19e4 Washington, D.C. 

I would first like to thank the members of the B'nai B'rith 
for the invitation to appear at this symposium ·today. As a 
thirty-one year old Ametican Jew raised in · the ri~h . tradition of 
our people, amidst the powerful changes of the sixties and 
seventies, the topic of this symposium; the issu~s facing Ame~i
can Jews, poses no new query. For it is precisely this topic 
which propelled ~e to become involved ~s a natl6nal staff member 
in Jesse Jackson's ~ourageous bid for the Presidency of tpis 
nation. · 

I characterize this bid as courageous beia~se of . the n•ture 
of the challenge, not only in . terms of the obvious; that·a ~l~ck 
man should seek to hold such an office, but more importantly with 
regard to the premise which fu,e~s his bid. . · · 

For it is the substance of this premise which speaks to your 
question, the notion that only by way of building a coalition 
w h i c h e n c o m pa s s e. s t h e n e e d ·s o f a 11 ·w h o b e 1 i e v e i n t h i s · n a t i o ~ ' s 
greatness, will .. we survive in peaceful~ productive coexistence, 
as a nation and as a world. His courage lies . not only in his 
ability to assess and define the issue, but in the challe~ge of 
articulating aind implementing such a vision. 

The issue with · which we are confronted •s American Jews is 
whether we are w i 11 in g to ~cc e pt the sometimes pain f .u 1 re a 1 it y 
that th~ tall order for the survival of a country and .~ world 
requires every particle of effort we can muster to forge such a 
co a 1 it ion. We 1 iv e in a time w h.e re the targeting of energies and 
minds to promote the interests of any one group is shortsigh~ed 
and ill-conceived. 

Our nation is at loggerheads with it~elf, caught u.p in 
s i n · g u 1 a r s t r u g g 1 e s • Th e r e a 1 s t r u g g 1 e i ·s · n e i t he r .B 1 a c k p i t t e d 
against Wh~te~ labor versos manage~ent; nor Jew against norl-Jew. 
The real struggle is to fashion a system responsive to its 
citizenry, regardless of interest group, both domestically and 
internationally. The voices of the less f c;>rtunate must ring as 
loudly in this system as those of the more traditionally enfran
chised. 

---. 
1 

Authorized by Jesse Jackson for Preiident Committee, Emma C. Chappell. Treasurer 
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·1 t1 <: l i~ u 11 d at l o 11 i CJ r such !'l s ·y st e ·m must b. e comp ·r· is e d of ju s -
tice and peace. These are not notions ·of conveniance 1 words t;o 
be mouthed as mere slogans in · an effort to garner votes. As an 
American Jew who has come to . grips with this reality, Jesse 
Jackson . represents the only candidate who uses this notion as the 
cornerstone of his campaign. 

This call to coali~ion is of clear importance to any Ameri~ 
can Je.w ._.w:h.Q . ~on·side~s Judaism a privilege as well as ,a. respo.nsi
b i 1 i t y • W hen -·t he i de a o f o ri e · G 6 d w as vi e w ed . _a ~ rev o 1 u ti on a r y , 
Abraham embraced it nonethele~~. W~ as Je~s must recognize that 
the· United States represents a mosaic of many tiles ·wh:lch inus·t be 
polished again and again as · the socio-poli.t:i .cal elements dull 
its lustre. As Ameriqin Jews we must focus ·upon all of America's 
needs, for as each tile becomes cracked and worn, the mosaic 
becomes fragmented. 

. . 
To maintain this .magnifice.nt· mosaic of coalition·; we· mu.st be 

willing .to be accountable to and _respon.sib'le for all grol,lps in 
our iountry. Simply stated; the United St~i•~ r~pieiept' a 
microcosm, a melting pot if you wi 11. Qur f.u~t ure . and · the· future 
of our children depends upon wh~thet we take the moral ·initia
tive, particularly as Jews, to di:alogue with · other .. group·s of 
Ame.ricans • . At the outset, their sP.eci.fic ·needs may seem. at o·dds 
with our own, but the overriding go~l of coalition and h~~Jthy 
survival m~st be borne in mind. We have a duty as Amer~cai Jews 
to build bridges; isolation as an alternative w~ll only foster 
misconception.~, fears arid prejudices. We _na·ve a choi.ce~· We can 
take the lo~ road of cont~nu~d - isolatipn, ~ntag~~i~m ~hd ~istrust 
or we can reject the ha.t~ed and fin~ .another. way. We '.can d .is~o
v er that the i s sues w ti i ch u·n it e us are greater than th 0 s e' that 
divide. 

' It is not as 'though the notion of coaliti.on is new to Ame.ri .,. 
c a n J e w s .. ¥ e · I) a v e b e e n i n t h e f o r e f r on t · o f ·i h. e · c i ~ ! 1 r i g h t . s 
move m en t , the up i on m o ye men t , . and . ha ye t u r n e d o u t i n · gr ea ·t . .nu m -
bets in support· ·bf ~~yof Goode of Philadelphia, _Harold Wa~hirigton 
of Cllicago, and Tom Bradley of Los An·geles • . Wpen ·the ~azts 
sought to march in S·kokie, Jesse Jackson took · h'is w"ife and chil
dren there, accompanied by Rabbi Marx • . It w.as, after: all, the 
Bible which gave us a vision of a world w.ittiout sl"avery; without 
wa·r. It was David Einhorn who preached· a·bolition . in Balt~more. 
And we paigfully recall the ~emori df two J~ws a~d 9ne Black; 
Schwern·er., Goodmal} and Chaney; ~))o were· murd.ered l:iy ·so.uthern 
racis.ts ~ in 1963 • . 

The issue facing the American Jew is the chali~~ge - bf 0buil
d in g upon ·t hes e p·i e c e -s q f h i s t or y an d our c om m i t m en t t o soc i a 1 
justice. As American Jews cogni~ant of a long t~adition of 
help·ing the needy, we can no longer abide, · for e)J:aitjp1e, the 
·existence of widesp~ead ~unger in this country. The e~i~ence is 
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replete wit.h ex~'11Ples _such as , ,;h~ SO}~P ·"it;C!hens . in P.ittsburgh and 
'.Detro.it, · whi~h 1'."eJ>ort a three ·.to :.~our hu __ n.d:red pe'rcent ·iricr:ease· -in 
the ' number of p_eople· using · ~hei ·r .. s ·e.rvJ.ces . fr.om '197.9- to -1983. · No 
evideric~ · ~xfsts · that these · A~~~i~ans ~ad ~uffi~ient funds to pay 
for their own food. Be~w.ee,n . 19,81 . .f~. nd - i~82, in-fant· mor-tality 

... rates · for all i .nJants ha<! ... incr~as.ed in.: el~ven . st;ates; ·for white 
in-fa;nts 'i.ri __ n,in~, for. non-·whit.e. in el·e .v;~"-n· .• _ ., Sinc~:,1979, :3 .• ·l m-il

·. lion.· .child·r--en; 6r thi-ee thoµs.and ·a .da:y:,._ Jiave . fal'le_n ·1n·t-o· -. pover
ty ·; Seven hundred tno'usan.d pe~p~~ :ha:ve p~e ·n · throwii:. .o .ff:AFDC and 

. Medicaid . as a. , r .e.~ .u~ t ~-~ Reaga~ ~u.dg~t ~Ut;S: an~ . rescission·: between 
1981 "'and 1982~ .Four bun.died and .for:ty .thousand .. have· lost •>Ti·tle· I 
'compensatory ed ucatio,n-· benefits. A:s . Amez:ican :Jews; .. w·e ' ca~no t :,.si t 
,idly ~Y. ' ~nd ~Y virt,ue o.f o.ur .. , s. i~lenc,e .. c9odone ·. this . t 'rend:.·': '":: ·. · 
, : . . . ". . : ':· . : 

The domestic coalition as a way to achieve communication, 
cohesj.v _en~ss . and .. uJ timately . p_eac;efu:l . c-o·ex:ist•e-nce m.ust ·. be, a·· micro

. :cos in for the ·wc)'r 1 d i'f. ·it is to .-·survive the threat 'o:f nuc I·ea·r : war 

. w·hic'h .looms 9~.friousi-y. \,f~. :as America!\· Jew.s have .. a .- pa.rticular 
i ii t e r e s t i n a· s s u r i n g t h e c c>"n t i n u e d · e x i s t . e n c e o f I s r a e 1. Le t u s 
be clear. Jesse Jackson recognizes that to us, the state of 
Israel represents a f~lfillment of age-old dreams, and the embo
diment of our people's hopes. He believes that a safe and secure 
Israel is in the best interests of the United States as well. As 
President he will oppose any nation or group seeking her destruc
tion. But he maintains that Israel's ultimate security 1.ies not 
in the continuation of the state of war, but rather in achieving 
peace with her neighbors, particularly the Palestinian peoole. 
This view is supported by a large faction of Israeli Jews. 

The issue facing us as American Jews is whether we are 
really committed to Israel's survival, or whether we will choose 
to suppott any ~olicy so long as ~t is Israeli. Surely we should 
seek to align ourselves with that segment of the Israeli popula
tion which opposes the policies of their current Administration 
a .n d r e s u 1 t s i n t h e e n d 1 e s s c y c 1 e · o f t e r r o r i s m a n d d e a t h an d 
re ta 1 i a t i on. The fact ions must d i a 1 o g u e. I s ·r a e 1 must reach an 
accomodation with the Palestinian people based upon mutual recog
nition of each other's right to exist as a nation. 

As American Jews we m·ust rise to the ~hallenge of lostering 
self-determination in all parts of the world. We must apply this 
humane standard to the besieged nations of Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. We must abhor and protest .the policies of our current 
President which circumvent dialogue even with our own Congress. 
We must continue to oppose apartheid in South Africa and recog
nize each individual's right to a full-blown life of freedom. All 
of this requires meaningful negotiation. : 

We must negotiate with the Soviet Union, aiming at preven
ting the final holocaust. Within this context, we as American 
Jews must recognize that an environment of . negotiation can only 
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serve to p:r~mot~ di•logu~ about our oppressed people in . ~be 
Soviet Union. ~s a civil rigbts leader, J~s~e Jack$on i~ oppos~d 
to .the deni,~l of . r~li.gj.ous freedom f.or any g.rou.p~ any.where. 

~n.d so yo .u a~k .wh.a .~ .~h~ ~ .BjQr ·~ssu~ .s t'acing '=15 as Am~r-:j.can 
Jewf? ar~. ?:'h.e,y sho~l9 .b.y .n.o,w b.e clear. W~ l!lU~t ~e cognizant of 
OJl;t' .. Q~n ~'~4~. ~Q ~u-qri~e !1~ J,~ ·~s~ At t:h~ S!!_me ti~!?, Jtl~ ,mµst 
communi~ate, ic;> ~h~re the~e needs with pthe~ gr~pp~ in our nation 
a n d · .~ o. l ~ s t ~ n t o ~ n 4 a c c o m ,o d a t e t h e i :r .~ • W e m u s t f i r $ t a g r e e t o 
disagre~, ~efo,-e .we will su.cce.ed in a just s .urvivai. As Amer~can 
Je\.of .S .~~ .m~s~ i .nsi . .s .t ~hat our ~0-'1.ntry export thi$ appro~c~, · so 
t .h a t p ~a c e f u 1 s _o 1 u t i o n s a ·re p o -~ s i b 1 e ~ W e m u $ t e n d d ea ~ h a n d 
su~fer~ng, a~d ~~pl~ce it ~ith d~~p~ty ~nd ~o~lition. w~ have n9 
ch.~~ce. 

·For ~~ .~he $r~at . sag~ Hil~el wro .~e in t ·he y~ar.s b~.for~ J.~ .su~ 
w a 1 ~ e d ~ n ~ p .e Ho 1 y L.a n d , "I f ~ ~ ~ n o ~ f o :r .m y s e 1 f , who w i l l b ~ '? 
But if ~ t\~ op l _y .f o :r l!l y s e 1 f ~ '!ii hat a l!l I? If not n.o w, 'W he 1l '?" 

4. - · .. - ·- . .-:--:--_::. ---===---
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Mr. William Trosten 
American Jewish Committee 
165 Ea~t 65th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Bill: 

June 7, 1984 

CAIJI..£ 

ESGCCLAW 

I have asked E. Robert Goodkind to serve as Chairman 
of the Planning ColtUl)ission for the Board of Governors 

• Insti~ute which will be held in Jerusalem in January, 1985. 
The following information· was conveyed to him for thought: 

1. The Committee .should n0t e~ceed seven to nine 
members ·of whom Idell Rabin,. Elmer Winter and commission chair
men should be participants. 

2. Physical movement of large groups of governors 
and their spouses should be kept to a minimum , although trips 
might very well be .considered for .specific programs such as 
may be outlined below. 

3. Time must be served for meeting with the Israeli 
Adyisory Committee , perhaps in conjunction with the Israeli 
v isitors program together with special time for the usual 
large cocktail· party of our home hospitality program . . 

4 . The Institute should consider, without embar
rassing · anybody , AJC's rational for its Jerusalem office, its 
long-range future and short-range programs which can have an 
impact in Israel. 

' 
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5 . The program should include elements leading to .. 
a broader understanding of the · Sephardim including meetings 
with its younger members. 

. 6 . Additional background on the Islamic movement 
may be available from experts either in Israeli universities 
or in the Israeli government and to broaden our participation. 

7 . Against a backdrop in elections in the United 
States and Israel there is a clear program peed to revisit 
the whole settlement question and the West Bank. 

8. The recent US/Israeli medi a conference may serve 
.as a springboard for activi ty i n Jerusalem. 

Bob has i ndicated that he wi ll be in touch with one 
or all of you concerning the above in t~e next few days. 

TE/jef 
• cc: Bertram D. Gold / 

Dr. Mark Tannenbaum 
Shula Bahat 
Howard I . Friedman 

2 -

Cordially, 

Theodore Ellenof f 

·' ~--· 
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The GArnerican ':Jewish Cofllfllittee 
lnst.itute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yor1<, N.Y. 10022 • ·212/751-4000 • ('.able WlShcom, N.Y. 

June 11 , 1984 

Ms . Cha r l otte 
145 . Wes t . 86th 
New Yo r k , NY 

Sheedy 
Street ( 13A) 
10024 

Dear Charlotte, 

PER S 0 NA L · 

I am e nclos.ing my draft proposal for the book on . 

BILLY GRAHAM, THE JEWS, AND ·.ISRAEL. 

As you wid see, it is intended to give a sense of what the book 
is a bout, the kind of material it wil'l cover, as well as the pos
sible mark~ts and promotions possibili}ies. 

Because Georgette and I are leaving on June 1.1 for Europe, 1. was 
not able t b complete two important parts of the proposal at this 

t ime : 

1·) The chapter-by~chapt~r outline; 

I 

2) A sample chapter . 

To do the~e right would have required more time than was available . 
And I would rather ~ait until we return on July 2nd when I will 
have more: leisure and can then try to pre"pare .both those -parts 

. I 
in a mo re. finished way. 

I 1 e ·1:t to your J'udgment as to whether you feel there is enough · eav , . 
there to ishow · t~ publ .ishers .for reaction • 

·we wi.11 be back in New York arou!'d July 2nd • . 
I 

In the meantime, my warmest appreciation for your interest, 
. .. · I 

~c: M~ . L i nd~ Nelson 
Di rector 
International Relations Department 

" HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Presidenl • ·· · · .,.- • WILLIAM S. l ROSTEN. Acting Directar 
THEODORE EllENOFF. Chair. Boaro of Governors • ALFRto H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERT S: JACOBS. Chair, Board of Trustees • 
E. ROBERT GOODKINO. Treasurer a . SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Se.cretary • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN. A~sociate .Treasurer m RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Eiecutive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER l. WINTER, MAYNARD I. WISHNER • Honorary Vice.J>residents: NATHAN APPl.EMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOODARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F. KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL WIWAM ROSENWALD • MAx M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive ~until e . 
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BEJACIONES EXTEBIOBE8 

Hr. William A. Gralnick 
THE Afll.:RICAN JEWISH COHHITTJ:J: 
fLORIDA ARCA 
~000 Biscayne Blvd. 
Hi~mi, florid~ 33137 
U.S.A. 

Dedr Hr . Gralnick : 

Slrvue ttfttl.-e al nWnl'To y claa1tl~l6n 
dt ttta nota .. 

Guatemala , 
June 5th, 1984 

I am aware of how hard you have worked so that 
the truth about Guatemala be knowned in your country . 
Hr. Mario Permuth, through the JEWISH COMMUNITY OF GUA
TL:MALA, has regularly sent copies of the many articles 
you have written and published in the american press. 

He has also sent arti'cles written by other 
members of the AMI.:RICAN Jl.:WISH COMMITTEE. 

I am particularly grat~ful because these 
articles reveal the thoughtof a man who is not blind 
to any sort of experience but who, on the contrary, 
evaluates such experiences with imparciality and 
i:ood fuith. 

l am glad that your stay in my country was 
d fruitful one and I hope to have you back along 
with Hr. Marc Tenenbaum and Hr. Steven Cantor, both 
whom I found very open to dialogue. 

I find your diffusiveness of the real situation 
of Guatemala is accurate and objective and it proves 
that· you have a deep knowledge of the human problems 
of the area. If this pattern of truthful write up . 
was published with more frecuency in the United 
States , I am sure the ' image of the real Guatemala 
would be knowned by the American people . 

Let me thank you once again , Hr. Gralnick, for 
your interest in my country. 

~· ., 1.) 

Cordially, ~ 

--- t ~..... '-'- v 

".ternando Andr:eo: 

copy t o : Mr. Mario Permuth 

. ·- . . . . - . . . . - . . . . . . . -

-------- . - -· ·· _ ... __ __ -- ---- . 
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List.ing 

Albert Vorspan 

June 12, 1984 

NICARAGUA 

I am sure you will be interested in many of the articles 
which appear in the· attached issue of Reform Judaism, a 
publication of the Union of .American Hebrew Congregations . 

. But" I wcµit to draw ycmr attention espec_ially to an arti-
.. cle which aPt>ears ·on p~ge 12, entitled ''Report From Nica- · 

ragua." It was written.by our colleague, Saul Sorrin, 
director of the Milwaukee. Jewish C0t,mcil.. 

Obv,iously, the· question of United States policy toward. 
Nicaragua is a profotmdly controversi~ one. In our 
view, the allegations of anti-Semitism against. the 
Sandinistas have been exploited to gain support for the 
Administration's policy in Central America. There have 
also been unseemly efforts within the Jewish community 
to portray as ''pro-Sandinista propagan~" any view which 
diverges from the Administration's policy. 

On the· merits of the issue, the. Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations has adopted two resolutions on Central 
.America, which are attached. Both ·of these· resolutions 
take strong. exception to the. current direction of United 
States policy with respect to both El Salvador-and 
Nicaragua . . 

The debate on. these issues will undoubtedly continue, 
. and. we have every intention of publi.shing other points 
of view. in Reform·Judai8m, including an article by Rabbi 
MJrton Rosenthal of the ADL. .We insist on the tradition 
of.diversity,.. pluralism and llll.ltual respect in .considering 
controversial ideas. .Arrf:. effort to impose a Jewish party 
line is:: tantamount to. McCarthyism. 



Adopted by the UAHC Board of Trustees May, 1984 

EL SALVADOR 

The violence in El Salvador, which has taken tens of thousands of innocent 
lives in the ·past three .years, is the tragic result of applying a military 

. solution to an economic, social and political crisis. While acts of vio-
. · lence have be.en ccmnitted by both sides in the civil war, it is clear that 
· Salvadoran goverrmmt-backed forces are largely respon.Sible for the heavy 
. toll of ciVilian casualties, too often through methods ·that offend any 
standard of ht.mm decency. 

Official repression of the SalvadQran peqJle has brought condemnat~on of 
the Salvadoran government by the United Nations Comnission on Hunan Rights, 
the International Cormri.ssion of Jurists, the Inter-American Ca;rmission on 
Human Rights, Annesty International, the American Civil Liberties Union and 
many traditional United .States allies in Europe and Latin ~ca. 

The present United States administration's repeated certifj,.cations of improve
n:ents in El Salvador are not well supported by facts. Significant political, 
economic and legal. ref ollDS have been impeded by the govertmJent that was in 
_power prior to ·the recent elections; mass m.irders continue; the killers of 
Archbishop Romero and United States religious and -labor TNOrkers, as well as 
thousands of Salvadoran c~vilians, have not been brought to justice. These 
practices constitute a gross and consistent disrespect for ht.mm. rights and 
basic denocratic practice in El Salvador. The Salvadoran goverrl!IE11t opposes 
negotiations, despite opposition offers repeatedly to begip them. 

The United States government continues to be the principal supplier of essen
tial military and economic assistance to the government of El Salvador. 'Ihe 
prospect of direct United States military mtervention in El Salvador and. 
Central America may mcrease in proportion to the decreasing effectiveness of 
the Salvadoran army. 

. . 

'IHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of American Hebrew Congregations : 

1. Urg~ the United States govenment and all other governments to continue 
to seeJ,< a negotiated settle:nent of the conflict in El Salvador; 

2. c.all upon· the United States government, and all. other governments, to 
tenn:ina.te military a5sistance to all parties involved in the conflict in 
El Salvador, and to withdraw military personnel and advisors; 

3. Renew our appeal to all parties to seek a political solution through in
ternational mediation of the conflict, by friendly stares or mW.ti-
national organizations; · · 

4. C.00.ti.nue efforts to develop fr~, safe and danocratic elections at the 
local and national levels in El Salvador; 

,. .. -... __ 



El Salvador - page 2 

5. Encourage direct ·econani.c aid by the United States govemilE'lt, as well 
as support by all partie5 for the efforts of the United Nations and · 
private charitable organizations to provide food and medical supplies 
to the ci.-vilians in El Salvador; and 

: 6. Urge the United States govenmmt to receive Salvadoran refugees in 
the United States and to allow them to remain in the United States. 



. ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Qf the 

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 

Novem.ber 10-15, 1983 - Houston~ Texas 

CENTRAL· AMERICA 
BACKGROUND: 

The goals of the United States policy in the Central American countr;es, 
consisting of El Sal vador, Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatamala and Costa Rica, 
should be the achievement of stable and democratic societies. These goals 
can best be achieved by addressing the sources of instability, massive poverty, 
social injustice and illiteracy. Such conditions of deprivation invite sub- · 
version .from the ri~ht and the left . 

. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of American Hebrew Congregations: 

l: ·ca 11 on the United St~tes government and a 11 other governments to 
refrain from any action which would destabilize any government in 
Central America, and to condemn terrorist groups such as the PLO who 
engage in such activities. 

2. Oppose the use of any country as a staging area for intervention against 
any other .country in the region. 

3. Urge the United ·States government and all .. other governments to strictly 
apply human rights criteria in the granting of military assistance, 

·whether directly .or through third parties. · · 

4. Oppose any direct foreign military intervention in any country of 
· Central Americ.a, and; 

5. Ca 11 on the government of the United States -and a1 l other governments . 
to play a leading role,, together. with religious .or.ganizations, in 
alleviating the severe poverty of the people in ~entral America . In 
such a coalitio.n, the world Jewish cooununity ·should play an active role . 



·:Rabbi Richard K. ·Rocklin 

June 13, 1984 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
65-50 Wetherole Street # SA 
Rego Park , NY 11374 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

On October 8th, 1982 while discussing U. S. - Israeli relations, Senator 
Jesse Helms sard, "Shut down relations, period. Now I know that will send a 
shudder through that lobby that's so powerful in this day . But just shut off 
reiations ." jesse Helms is not the only Senator who opposes our commitment 
to the security and survival of Israel, but by any measure Jesse Helms has 
by far the worst anti-Israel record of any member of the U. S. S.enate. 

The Senate has cast twenty-five votes in the past five years in matters 
of vital concern to Israel. Jesse Helms is the enly Senator who voted wrong 
every single time. Jesse Helms was the only Senator to vote against 
legislation prohibiting participation by U. S . companies in the Arab boycott of 
Israel. Jesse Helms opposed the Camp David agreements and voted against 
funds to implement the treaty. Jesse Helms said in 1982 that Prime Minister · 
Menachem Begin, "has made a palatable character out of Arafat." 

Governor Jim Hunt has served North Carolina for the last eight years 
with proven progressive ideas, visionary thinking and has been a dynamic 
representative of the New South's constructive moral and economic leadership. 
Jim stands ready to defeat Senator Helms on his turf with "grass roots" 
support, sophisticated media, and strong, broadly-based fundraising. 

We expect Helms to raise and spend at least $14 million in a desperate 
effort to save his political career. Governor Jim Hunt knows that he . cannot 
match Senator Jesse Helms dollar for dollar . But it's a fact that to defeat 
Jesse Helms , Jim Hunt must raise a very substantial amount of money. 

I urge Jews throughout the state of North Carolina, and also throughout 
the country to vote with our checkbook against six more years of Jesse 
Helms. Let us actively . support Jim Hunt . Please help. If not for Israel, 
then for yourself. If not for yourself , then for your children. 

Thank you . 

Enclosure 

. Sincerely and .with respect, 

.. ~~ 

Rabbi Richard K; Rocklin 

Post Office Box 25937 Raleigh, North C.arolina . 27611 
Paid for by !he Jim Hum Commiuee 

. ! 
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ISRAELI ELECTIONS IN A TIME OF CRISIS: 

An Analysis of Issues, Parties and Personalities 

by Hanoch smtth* 

As Israel's two major polltical parties, Llkud and labor, and .24 
smaller par ties gear up their campaigns · for the country's · national 
elections on July 23, the Israeli public ls strongly polarized on key 
issues . as never before. Defenders of the present regime wax defiant. 
The .oppositldn waiver between hope ~nd desp~ir, with a sense that they 
must win now because the co~ditions are right . 

. . 
. The only recent Knesset elections he~d in such a_n atmo~p~~re of 

tension. and uncert~lnty were the. 1973 elections, which . were· held 
shc;>rtly after the Yom Kippur war. ln 197l the Labor share of the 
popular vote fell to 39%, fully 1C»i less than the Labor parties had 
rec~ived l.n. the previous seven Knesset elections. The L ikud share ()f . 

the vote· rose to 32%; ~ record ·high for centrist partl'es. W~th the 
help o~ ~he Independent Liberals and the National Religio~s Pa~ty 
(Nff.p:), .Labor formed a coalition government with a narrow. majority. 
But, with this election Israel had already embarked on an electoral 
revolution, which led to the Llkud victories of 1977 and 1981. 

. . . 
. lsr-aells vote . for political parties ancj not for specif.le il')divid-

uals. When · a.n. Israel l goes to the polls, he votes for the full party. 
list of .candi~ates for the Knesset. A p~rty gets Knes~et sea~s in 
proportion to. its .popular vote. But a party cannot get : Knesset 
repr~s.en t~ t io·n· if it gets less than one percen._t of the vote. The 
Li.kud, f~r example, e~rned 37. ti of the popular vote ln · 1981, and thus 
won 48 Knesset seats. Only the first 48 names on Llkud's candidate 
list won Knesset seats. Yet, because no .party has ever received . enough 
votes to win more than 61 seats, there always have been coalition 
go~er11me~t~ . in Israel. · · 

. . . 
*This ls. ' the . first of· two reports on th~ ·1984 elections commissioned by 
the Isr~~L and Middl e East Division of the International Relations 
l>e1:»art~ent ~s part of the American Jewish Committee's ongoing effor~s 
to incredse understdndinq within the United States of developments in 
Isrdel. Mr .• Smith is Di.rector of t he Smith Research Center, a leading. 
Israeli public .opinion and economic research institution. Mr. Smith's 
interpreta~ion of , the significance of the election results will be 
av.ailabl!! in A~gust. 
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After seven years of rule, the Likud-led coalition now ' faces 
difficult obstacles in its attempt to get yet another mandate from the 
people. The declining economy and the unresolved situation in Lebanon 
loom as almost insurmountable obstacles to further electoral · success. 
And the early polls indeed gave Labor a significant lead over the 
Likud. Why, then, is the Israeli public doubtful about a Labor 
victory? 

The answer 1 ie·s in how the L ikud got. into power and what force~ . 
support it. The primary factor determining the outcome of recent 
Israeli elections has been ethnicity. Thls report will examine ·the . 
ethnic factor, as well as the part~es and the personaiities in the 19~~ 
po~itical campaign. 

1. The Ethnic Factor 

A~l ·;ignificant changes in Israeli politics since 1969 (i~~., . 
starting · with the 1973 elections) have been caused by sh.if ts in the 
voting patterns of Oriental Jews. For the ·purposes of this report 
Oriental Jews are those originating from Moslem countries in Asia and 
North Africa, and t~eir Israeli-born offspring. The single largest 
concentratlori 'of Oriental Jews are from Morotco, but there are also 
large contingents . from Yemen, Iraq, Iran and Tunisia. Although the 
Oriental Jews reptesent ~small majority of Israel's Jewish popula
tion, a large percentage of them are still under eighteen years of 
age; Israel's min'imum voting age. ·Thus, Jews of European Qr.igin (as 
wel 1 as Amer'icans) continue to represent a slight major i t ·y ·of the 
cou~try's eligible voters. But, unless there are unexpected dem<>graph
ic developments, by 1990 the Oriental Jews wlll constitute more than 
50$ of al~ el.lg ible Jewish voters. · 

In the 1969 elections, before ethnicity became a central factor, 
the Labor Alignment received 46.2% of the vote and other opposition 
parties another 5.5%, which together made up a clear majority. · The 
Likud parties received 22.9% of the vote and the religious parties a 
combined 14~7%. This same voting pattern had occu~red in all ~ii 
previous Knesset elections, with Labor-oriented parties · gairiing ~ 
slight ·major! ty, center parties 25%, and religious parties 14% o_f the 
vote. 

My rough assessment of the voting patterns among the twQ major 
Jewish ethnic groups at th~t tim~ revealed . that among European Jews 
about 51% voted Labor, Z4% Likud and 11% religious, while among 
Oriental Jews approximately 46% voted Labor, 23% Likud and 21% reli
gious. Along the ethnic lines the voting patterns were quite similar 
in the 1969 elections. Although Oriental Jews voted more for religious 
parties than did European · Jews, with regard to the ratio of Labor to 
Likua votes, the patterns in ~oth major Jewish ethnic ~roups showed 
that Labor led Likud . by a two-to-one ratio. 

Contrast these results with . those of the 1981 elections. Voters 
of European origin in 1981 cast their ballots approximately 52$ for 
Labo~, 25% Likud and 10% religious -- practically unchanged from 1969. 
However, among the Oriental voters there was a complete reversal in 
1981 -- Labor 21%, Likud 56%, religious 16% -- from 1969. Thus, over 
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elections Oriental Jewish support for Labor declined by 
for . the religious by 5%, while it increased for the 

While Labor led Ltkud by a 2:1 marg~n among Oriental 
the Likud led the Alignment by nearly 3:1 in 1981. · 

To illustrate what changes these voting patterns represent in 
tangible terms, let us examine the voting records in two very differ
ent cities. Givatayim, -a veteran city in ~he suburbs of Tel Aviv, ha.s 
a predominantly Europea.n population. In 1969, 53% of its voters chose 
Labor, 26% Likud and 7% religious. · In 1981, 50% still chose Labor," 

· while 31% voted likud, and 7% religious. The small shifts from Labor 
to Likud were caused .by the city's Oriental minority, which constitutes ·· · 
·approximately 20% of the voters. The Europeans in that commun~ty voted .. 
slightly more for Labor in 1981 than they did in 19~9. 

. " 
About five miles from Glvatayim lies the predominantly Oriental 

town of Or Yehuda. In 1969 Or Yehuda voted 50% Labor, . 18% Likud and 
19' religious, which was similar to Givatayim in its Labor vote, but · 
13% higher for the · religious and 13% less for the likud. In the 1981 
elections,- 59% voted Likud, 19% Labor and . 10% religious-~ a likud 
landslide! · · 

Significance of the Shift in the Oriental Vote 

The examples of Givatayim and Or Yehuda illustrate a very impor
tant point in recent Israeli elections. Both in 1977 and 1981, -the 
Likud defeated Labor by larger margins among Oriental Jews than Labor 
defeated Likud among European Jews. Considering that demographically 
the· Jewish population was al~ost equally divided between th~ two 
ethnic· groups, Likud, in effect, led Labor in the total Jewish vote~ 

This shift .. in voting patterns over three elections resulted in 
the fact that . in 1981 nearly · 75i of the Labor voters were European ~nd 
nearly 70% of the Likud voters were Orient~l Jews. This does not mean, 
however, that Israel has ethnic parties. The Likud is not .an "Orien
tal" party • . Wi ~h the exception of Depu~y Prime Minister David Levy," 
all of the top Likud government ministers are Euro_pean·s. Indeed, 
historically, Labor consistently has had more Oriental Jews on its 
Knesset list than the Likud, Beginning in 1973, Oriental Jews turned to 
Likud because they saw faults in the Labor administration, apparently 
felt · like outsiders and, conversely, tended to feel more at hom!;? in the 
Likud. The detailed reasons of this process of mass poll tiCa.l 'transfer 
are stil~ the ~ubject of much controvers~ and research. · 
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THE KNESSET VOTE BY PARTY GROUPING 
(in Percentages) · 

Present 
Government Opposition 

Knesset likud Rellg.ious Other TOtal Labor Other Arab · Other .Total 
Govn' t. Op po- Parties 

sit ion 

1969 22.9 14.R 3. 1 40.8 46.2 5.6 6.3 . 1.6 59.2 
1973 30.2 12.1 42.3 39.6 7.8 6.8 3.3 57.6 
1977 35.3 13.9 2.0 51.2 24.6 15.6 6.4 2.2 48.8 
19ff1 37. 1 11.8 ).9 52.S 36.6 3.9 4.5 2.2 47 .2 . 

From 1969-1981 ther~ was d steady rise in su'ppor t for the L ikud. 
The big gain occurred in 1973, when the LLkud vote rose by 7.3%, 
thereby putting the pdrty on the political map. Another 4.9% gain in 
1977, plus a 2.A\ galn in the religious vote made possible the first 
basic government chanqe in Israel. The L ikud-re lig ious a 11 lance, 
formed then, had a small le<td i.n the popular vote and 61 Knesset seats 
of 120, just enough to form the governing coalition which has rul~d 
Israel ever since together with ot~~r partners. 

In 1981 the Likud gained another 1.8% to reach 37.1% of the 
pop~lar vote (up 14.2% from 1969). The religious partne~s in the 
coalition, ho~ever, lost 2.2%. To .ga{n an absolute majority, Likud had 
to form a coal.ition with two new parties -- Tehiya, the pa.rty backed by . 
the maximalist elements who favor incorporation of the West Bank (Judea 
dnd Samaria) into Israel, which won 2.3% of the vote, and with the late 
Moshe Dayan's Telem pdrty, which gained 1.6% of the vote. As. in 1977, 
th~ Likud-rellgious camp had 61 seats, barely enough to form the basic 
coalition. The additional · two parties gave the L.ikud a working 
majority. 

Meanwhile, Labor tumbled in two consecutive elections. Although 
support for Labor dropped by 6.6% in 1973, it was still able to find 
coalition partners from the National Religious Party (NRP) and other 
smaller parties. The loss of another 15% in 1977 was a more severe 
blow and caused Labor to lose its 29 year control of the govern~e~t. 

The data indicate that a large segment of the public, 11.6%, voted 
for Yigal Yadin's Democratic Movement for Change (OMC), a party that 
joined the ~1overnment in the <i11tumn of 1977, giving it a large majority 
for a t. lme. Voters for OMC were drawn overwhelmingly from previous 
Labor supporters, anrl in . 1'J81 nearly all returned to support LaQor 
dgain. 

i 
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In 1981 Labor gained 36.6% of the vote, only fractionally less 
than Likud, but still 9.6$ less than in 1969. With the decl1ne in 
support for other ·opposition parties, Labor fell short of enough 
Knesset ·seats to form a government without the support of parties· in 
the governing coalition. 

Thus, the progressive shift in the voting patterns of Oriental 
Jews has put the Likud and its coalition partners into power by 
increasing margi. ns~ However; even in 1981, the ·combined governing . 
coalition only enjoyed a narrow lead over the combi~ed oppo~ition in · 
the Knesset, a situation that could change easily i~ · 1984. ~ 

In order to reverse recent trends, the opposition will have to· pay 
sp~cial attention to the Oriental vote. In . 1981~ the pr esent govern
ing coalition received 75% of this vote, .while Labor and the other 
opposition parties gained only 22%. Only solid gains by the Ma'arach 
(Labor Alignment) and other opposition parties among Oriental Jews 
would ·swing the ·pendulum back to Labor. Indeed, among Jews in 1981, 
56% voted for ·one of the coalition parties . and only 42% for an 
opposition party, with the remaining 2% for parties which had no_ 
previous Knesset ~epresentation. 

Changes in the Arab Vote 

· · The closeness of the overall vote has been due to the vote of the 
third major ethnic group, Israel 1 ~ · Arab citizens. In · recent elections 
the Arab minority has accounted for some 8.5% of all votes, or 
approximately the equivalent . of 10 of the 120 seats in the Knesset. · . 
From the formation .of the New Democratic 'Party (Rakah) in 1961, which 
split from ' the Communist party, until the elect ions of 1981, Rakah 
gradually increased its strength among the Arab minority. In -1977, 50% . 
of t-he Arab vote went to Rakah, and the party w9n 5 Knesset seats~ In 
.contrast, the vote for minority parties .associated with labor, which in 
the past ha5 constituted the most popular party among Arabs, declined 
precipitously. (In the period 1961- 1977, 33-39% of the Arabs had voted 
for a Zionist pa.rty.) · 

In. 1981 trends suddenly re.versed. The Rakah fell to 37% of the 
Arab vote, receiving only -4 Knesset seats. Labor received nearly 28% 
of the Arab vote instead of the traditional 10-13%. This sudden 
increase in Arab support . for labor did not result from campaigning, but 
from the decision· made by many Arabs that the way to bring down the 
likud · was to vote for labor. This increase in Arabs voting labor. 
reduced the Likud advantage over Labor from 2.5% to 0.5% in the overall 
final results. Among Arab voters, only 11$ voted for a governing coali
tion party; 6.5% of them for the Likud. The Likud vote was especially 
concentrated among Druze voters, who make up approximately 10% of the 
total Arab vote. Overall, the Arab vote went nearly $0% against the 
Likud-religious governmerit, nearly · halt for Rakah and other Arab 
parties, and 40% for Labor and other oppo.s it ion parties. 
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In the 1984 elections there are no prospects that the government 
parties will gain more votes arno~g Arabs. To gain a bare majority in 
the Knesset again the Likud and its coalition partners will need ·to get 
60 out of the 110 seats expected to be won by Jewish contenders, a feat 
which will not be easy to accomplish in· present-day Israel. 

2. The Competing Parties 

A record 31 parties competed in the 1981 elections. However, only 
10 succeeded in obtaining the one percent of the popular vote minimum 
needed for representation in the Knesset. The Lik~d won 48 .seats and 
Labor won 47. This represented the highest concentration ·of seats · in 
the hands of the large parties in Israel's electoral history. In 
addition to the Likud seats, the outgoing government include~ 13 
members of religious parties: 6 from the National Religious Party 
(NRP), 4 from Agudat Israel, and 3 from Tami, the new Sephardi party. 
Togethe~, the Likud and the religious parties had 61 seats, the minimum 
majority needed to form a government. In addition, Telem·•s two members 
and ·Tehiya's three members joined the government, giving the Likud-led 
coalition a total of 66 seats. 

During the term of the 10th Knesset two Likud members defected to 
Labor, leaving 64 seats for the coalition. New elections were called 
more than a year before they were officially required because the 3 
Tami members bolted the government on the early election issue; and 
they were joined by one Liberal member of the Likud and one member of 
Telem, giving the opposition a majority of one to call for early 
elections. · 

In addition to Labor, the opposition during· the 10th Knesset 
included 2 members of Shinul (the remnants of the Democratic Movement 
for Change), one member of the Citizens Rights Party, and four from 
Rakah (the overwhelmingly Arab Communist Party). Together with the-. two 
likud members who changed allegiance the opposition had 56 seats. 

Because of the anti-Jewish state' sentiments of Rakah, no major 
party has ever considered them as a coal it ion partner. Ther.efore, . the 
religious parties as a bloc determined the coalition government of 
1981. It is of ten forgot ten that had they so desired, the combined 
religious parties could have formed a coalition government with Labor 
and its allies. 

So long as there is a stand-off between the Labor and Likud camps, 
the religious parties, indtvidually and collectively, hold the balance· 
of political power in Israel. Thus, ironically, in 1981, when the 
religious parties suffered their worst losses in the Knesset elections 
(only 11.8% of the total vote instead of the usual 14%), their politi
cal power was greatly enhanced by the overall political situation. 

The two major parties will also dominate the 1984 elections. The 
party that will set up the new government will be determined not only . 
by which one gets more votes than the other, but also by the total 
number of votes garnered by its allies and by the readiness of other 
parties to shift camps in order to be part of the governing coalition. 
It is conceivable that Labor will receive a greater percentage of the 
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popular vote ~han · the Likud, but will still be unable ·to form a 
government, should none of the religious parties be willing to join 
their coalition. Indeed, if Labor defeats Likud by a small percentage, 
the coalition forming process may be agonizingly long. 

. . 

In con~rast to the 1981 elections, when the Labor campaign was 
torn by rivalries be~ween factions and the Likud tari a unified and · 
ordered camp~lgn, the ~oles are reversed in 1984. · The first pait of 
the campaign · showed intense rivalry between Likud fa·~tions and ind iv·i-
du·als. The reason for the new situation in Likud ·was, ur::idoubtedlyi · 
the retirement .of Menachem Begin, the dominating figure in the Likud. 
His successor, Yiti:hak Shamir, · has not been able· to establish· his · 
authority as firmly over the party, while other powerful leaders like 
DavJd Levy, Minister ~f Defense Moshe Arens and Ministe~-witho~t
Portfolio Ariel Sharon have emerged. 

Infighting ·within the Sloes 

· In additi"on, the two major factions .of Likud, Herut and t:he 
Liberals, had difficulties in determining the representation quotas of 
ea"Ct1 on the combined party l lst. When the agreement between Herut and 
the °Liberals "to form the Likud was ratified in 1965, the two camps were 
of equal strength, and they agreed on nearly equal representation. In 
the " svbse~ti~nt years, He~ut support among Likud voters increased 
r~pidly, while support for Liberals declined sharply, While Begin 
handled th{s ·situation artfully, his Herut successors have bee~ more 
sanguine -~ -tney demand more representation for their list and iess for 
the Liberals. Led by Yitzhak Mo~a' i, the Liberals put u~ a stiff 
defense to change, _even threatening to run independently for the 
Knesset, but .rather than suffer a .large drop in Knesset representation, · 
they ~ec~ntly comp~omised with the Likud, accepting only a modest 
redu6tion · iri their quota of Knesset seats. · 

"0n ·the opposition side, Labor succeeded at an early stage to 
defuse internal quarreling. The advent of former President Yitzhak 
Navon as a top contender and his ceding first place to Shimon ~eres 
served to create an atmosphere of· cooperation at tne top of the Labor 
party . 

. · . . · 

In ottl°e~ ·:c;amps there has been much debate and change. Among the 
religious parties, · Tami and Agudat Israel solved most of their listing 
problems with ·r·e·lative ease, while the Natio'nal Religious Party was 
torn- by . fac.tJol"!alism and debate. Three separate groupings emerged · fr~ 
the NRP, including Matzad, · Mafdal and a separate list of religious 
women. Th_e ·splt t in ' the NRP resulted more from personal and group 
differen.ces rather than ideology. New political forces also began to 
emerge, such as Shass; another new Sephardi Aguda party. However, 
although ·shass was successful in ·the Jerusalem municipal elections, it 
h·as . had difficulty establishing itself nationally. 

Newly Formed Parties 

Among other coalition parties Tehiya is the strongest and has 
made efforts to strengthen itself further by joining with Tzomet, a new 
party established by former Chief-of-Staff Rafael Eitan, who also 
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supports a very "hawkish" line. Although Telem has folded, Oayan's 
successors, Yigal Hurwitz and Menachem Ben-Porat are heading personal 
lists in the competition for representation in the next Knesset~ · 

On the opposition side, the major change is the attempt of 
Shulamit Aloni's Citizens Rights Party to increase its strength. It 
has formed an alliance with more lefti~t forces, including Shelli (all 
of whose members failed previously to cross the 1% barrier to getting 
Knesset representation). However, th is has not · prevented othe·r 
personal and party lists, like that headed by Lova Eliav, ~rom· being 
formed. It· is unlikely that any of the more leftist parties, with the 
exceptio~ of the Citizens Rights Party, will ~arn Knesset representa- · 
tion. 

. . 
The major new change in the election campaign picture is the 

emergence of Ezer Weizman and his new Yahad Party list. It ls . essenti
ally a cerJtrist party completely dominated by a charismatic leader. Mr. 
Weizman hopes to get enough Knesset seats to have a role · as a balance 
of power broker when the next government is formed after the elections. 

The list of new parties has continued to grow from election to 
electio_n in recent times. · This probably is related to the increasing 
television time allocat·ions given to parties during election campaigns. 
New parties are allocated several short spots during the campaign. 
This gives an opportunity to deliver short, succinct orations on 
special issues or for specific disadvantaged groups at minimal cost. 26 
parties are competing in the 1984 elections. While this is fewer . than 
in 1981, it i.s far more than average for a Knesset election.· 

3. Personalities in Politics 

Al though Israelis vote for parties and not for specific individu
als, personality can play a role in politics. Many Israelis' asserted 
that they voted Likud in 1981 because of the charisma~ic personality 6f 
Men~chem Begin. 

However, the 1984 elections will not be based on the charismatic 
character of the party leaders. Neither Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
nor Labor Party leader Shimon Peres compares with Begin as an outstand
ing public personality. Surveys carried out by the Smith Research 
Center show that the public focus has passed to leadership teams rather 
than to top leaders. This does not imply that issues have become more 
important than personalities in Israel. Rather, people cont'inue to 
identify mostly with parties in the abstract and with leaders and 

·leadership groups. In an Apr U su.rvey only 20$ listed stands on issues 
as the most important factor in determining their votes. 

The key "new" figures in the 1984 elections are Ariel Sharon and 
Yitzhak Navon. Both are charismatic figures. But neither heads his 
party's list. General Sharon, whose status was undermined by the 
Lebanese wnr and the Sabra-Shatilla massacres, has bulldozed his way· 
back into the limelight during ·this campaign. He attracts many in the 
Likud masses and repels very many in the opposition. 

.· 
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Yi tzhak Navon, on the other hand; the former President, is admired 
univer~ally. His problen:i has been in translating this reverence into 
votes for his party. His quietly acceptlng second place ·on ·his 
party's list, _despite the fact that .he was by far the mast popular 
figure his party produced since Golda Meir, makes his task .difficult. 
Also, unlike Sharon, he is a man of peace and ·compromise, ·given to· 
seeking consensus. Two more contrasting figures are hard to . find. Yet, 
these are t~e ~~~ d_om inan t" figures. 

Otherwise·, : t.here are no significant changes among" political · 
figures in any of the major parties. Political processes in Israel, · 
based on party machines, do not easily create new, dynamic leaders. ·The 
machines move people forward s~owly. The main new top-level blood 
usually flows from the army, which retires its officers at early ·ages. 
Former ch1efs of staff and top commanders like Rabin, Bar-Lev, . Cur., 
Sharon, Weizman and Eitan are top figures in the political hierarchies. 

Howev~r, an important fa~tor in the 1984 electi~n~ is ·that t~ere 
was . ll~tle diffe~ence in early polls in the popula~ appeal of the 
leadership teams of the two major parties. T~is has left much more 
latitude for the play of issues and events. 

4. Issues and Events 

The econo~y and Lebanon are .the two central issues dominating the 
election campaign, and both have equal weight in the p~blic's - eyes. 

a) EconO(n.ic Problems 

~he g~vernme~t is m6st vulnerable on the . ~conomy issue. The 
gover:nnjent )o;S~ ,its lead in the polls after the near collap.se of the 
ba.nk shares arid · ~he devaluation of the Shekel last Oc.tober. The 
government ' .. s ·~·conomic policy has involved austere m~asures lowering 
standards of li~ing and increasing unemployment in order to in9rease 
exports, and productivity, and improve to the balance of payments 
deficit. But t .h is policy has increased inflation, at least for" the 
short-term. 

The Apr.il cost-of-living index published in mid-May showed a 
consumer's price increase of 20.6% in one month! The annual rate of 
inflation since October has reached 400%! Inflation has become the 
number-one. concern in Israel today. Th~ public views the Liku.d as 
failing wi~h the economy. 

However, in February· 1981, the government was similarly unpopular 
on the economy. At the time Yoram Aridor entered the scene, changed 
th.e econo~ic policy and pumped money into the economy, specifically 
into private consumption. This policy ~urned a deficit of 30$ in the 
polls into .a neck-and-neck race .within three months. 

The public and the Likud remember 1981 well. Therefore, the early 
ieads of 10-15% f~r Labor in April and May have not convinced many in 
the public to start betting that Labor would win. Indeed, most exp~ct 
the Likud to abandon -- at least temporarily -- its severe economic 
policies and again pump money into the economy. Within limits this. has 
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been done. However, a return to Aridor's policies has proved impos
sible. The inflation is too serious and uncontr.olled, and a mechanism 
for raising _real wag~s 'has not been developed. During the campaign the 
money market has been uncertain, there have been runs on for~ign 
currencies, ~nd there have been other signs of a lack of confidence in 
the economy~ 

Nevertheless, the public has not entirely aba_ndoned the Likud .on 
the economy. As in 1981, Labor has failed to produce either credible 
econoll)ic l .eaders or believable economic policies in 1984. The popula- · 
tion. as. a· wh6le does not credit Labor with better ideas. Iri light of 
Likud failures with the economy, however, the public views Labor with a· 
better. potential for solving these proble1T1s. Thus, if the Likud, with 
an electoral economic policy, succeeds in improving living standards 
during the last two months of the campaign, it is not cer ta.in that. 
Labor will have a meaningful lead on election day. 

Howev e r, without doubt, the economic situation works to the 
benefit of Labor. Since the Israel (public tends to vote against 
governments rather than for oppositions, the economy will be the main 
trump card for Labor in this year's elections. 

b) The Lebanese Morass 

Lebanon should al so he playing in to the hanqs of the Labor 
opposition. T~e Israeli public is . ~ery unhappy about t~e unresolved 
situation in Leb;rnon, the costs, the dangers and the casualties. But 
the public doe:; riot blame th~ government for this as severely as it 
blames it for the economic probl~>ms. The decision to withdraw the 
!OF from Beirut ~~ck to the Awali River was widely approved by the 
public. In iiddltion, . the public accepts staying in L~banon until a 
solution is found that will assure the security of Israel's northern 
cities and settlements. Labor's proposed policy of a h'asty withdrawal 
from . Lebanon has not attracted a majority. As a result, the Li~tid is 
viewed as the party better able to solve the Lebanese GrLsis despite 
the whole history of the Leb<1nesc war. In relative terms, the Likud 
and its partners are in a better situation than the · opposition 
regdrding Lehanon. 

On foreign pol icy issues, as noted in my report of October 1983 
for the Ame~ican Jewish Committee's Institute on America~ Jewish
Israel i Relations, "Attitudes of Israelis Towards America arid American 
Jews," thP. polarization bctwP.~n the parties continues unabated .• 
Government supporter s remrtin· hawkish on issues involving Arabs and the 
West Bank, while the 9pposit.ion supporters are dovish. 

The public is equally divided on the issue "Israel should give up 
part of the West Rank (Judert anrl Sam"'ria) .for peace with Jordan." The 
almost even sp.l it on this question has continued, with modest varia
tions, for ov~r a dec~de. The only change has been the increasing 
polarizations on the issue between government and opposition support.:. 
ers. 
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Regarding the . settlement pol icy in the territories, which 
government supporters tr_y to thrust to . the fore, the major changes 
recently have been· over the priority of t;he issues. Opinion polls 
conducted by the Smith Research Center_ reveal that the public consid
ers the settlement issue a low national priority. The economic 
decline during the past year has led the ~ub1ic to place priority ori 
such issues as helping the development towns. and poor neighborhoods · 
within Israel, to the detriment of helping new settlements in the .West 
Bank (Judea and .~amaria). 

c) Other Issues 

In addition to Lebanon, the highest priority issues have b~en the 
recession, general security, the social gap and the b~lance of 
payments. Foreign policy subjects, including peace with tt:le Arabs, · 
have been given very low priority in this c~mpaign. Perhap~ the 
election campaign in the United States, and the corresponding . freeze 
on ·new policy objectives in this area, have led to the whole topic of 
peace being taken off the top of the agenda in Israel a~ welL 

· Issues of concern to religious Israelis and religious demonstra
tions have gained . much media attention during the campaign, but the 
topic receives little public priority outside of religious circle5. 
Though only 151 ·of the public favor religious demonstrations against 
Shabbat violations, like those which recently took place in Petah 
Tikvd, it is only the religious themselves who take these · actions 
seriously. The broad, non-Orthodox public seems to react only when 
personally threatened. An interesting point is that .the Orthodox have 
tended to become more extreme of late, too. In a recent poll, 94$ of 
the 15$ defining themselves as "religious" agreed with the statement: 
"Our religion should determine the laws and customs by which our 
gover.nment should operate." Few of the remaining 85$ defining them
selves as traditional and secular Jews agreed with this. 

It should also be stressed that . because the government holds the 
purse strings of the economy and controls defense and foreign affairs, 
resources exist for influencing the chain of. events. 

Yet, so: taut are ideological party lines in Israel that a sensa
tional event such as the discovery of a Jewish terrorist underground 
and the apprehension of its members, may have little influence on the 
actual vote in Israel. Cush Emunim supporters may find justification 
in the political motives of the group and may even sympathize with 
them. Such stubborn support .for a cause is not rare in IsraeL Be.for·e 
the Kahan Commission delivere~ its verdic t on the Sabra-Shatilla 
massacres, 51$ of Jewish Israelis thought Sharon was good as defense 
minister~ After the commission delivered its verdict, which led to his 
resignation as 'defense minister, 51% still thought him good as defense 
minister. On some issues many .Israelis are passionate and uncompromis-

. ing. 

Among the broad population, however, the acts and plans of the 
Jewish terrorist group are a source of national debate. The question 
is really what influence the debate will have on groups supporting the 
governing coalition , particularly religious groups. Some hardening of 
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the views of more extreme factions is inevitable. But there are milder 
elements among the religious and the Likud whose party affiliations may 
be affected by the great debate. 

It is impossible to forecast if there will be more unexpected 
events and, therefore, · it is difficult to predict the outcome of the. 
elect ion·s. But it is usf,ful to examine possible scenarios. : 

Prognostication~: Possible Scenarios 

A. Results Similar to 1981 

Basically, this means little difference between Likud and Labbr in 
the number of Knesset seats. It would then depend on religious and 
other small party votes. Since the r~ligious vote will represent the 
single largest bloc among the small fMrties, they would have a . deciding 
voice and ' could again choose the Likud to form the government even if 
Labor has a sli9ht edge in Knesset seats. The weakness in their ca~p 
comes from Tami, which brought down the government and is unlikely to 
join another Likud-led government. Weizman's party would also be 
unlikely . to tip the scales. Thus, in order to be able to form a 
government, the Likud needs actually to gain some votes for its 
coalition over the outgoing one. Nevertheless, it is a very unlikely 
outcome in light of all that has been discussed in this report. 

B. A Narrow labor Victorr 

In th is scenario, suppose Labor gets 50-51 seats compared to its 
present 47. Its · allied parties would be unlikely to garner more than 
3-4 seats, leaving Labor with 53-55 seats in the coalition. Tami, with 
2-4 seats, m.i9ht also · join a La·hor-led coalition and so might Weizman, 
if his list g~ts 2-4 seats. Then, Labor could form a very nairow 
majority without major religious support. Or, Labor could try to make 
a coalitton with the whole religious bloc. Given the complexity of 
Israeli politic~, however, groups inside Labor and around it could 
prevent a L~bor-religious coalition. Thus, a narrow Labor victory 
co11lc1 produce a kind of stalemate, with neither camp able to form a 
viable coalition, or a very awkward one with mutually antagonistic 
for ces preventing a government from taking needed, serious measures. 

C. A Moderate or Sizeable labor Victory 

This implies 53 or more seats for Labor. In this instance Lab~r 
would be able to form a coaiition with its allies, Weizman's group, 
Tami and ~veri other selected religious groups. In other words, with 
less than 53 seats Labor will have difficulties forming a strong, 
stable government. A Labor landslide, in which the party wins at least 
55 seats, ls possibl~, but unlik~ly. However, Labor, would ~ave 
little diffi bu lty in forming a new government if it wins by such a 
margin. 

·-. 
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o. A Small Party Trend 

This implies vote losses both to Labor and Likud, makfng them more · / 
dependent on small parties. In this case, . it depends on which small 
parties prosper. The leading candidates are Weizman's party in the 
center and Tehiya-Tzomet on the right. · Religio~s parties, beeause of 
factionalization and splits, are unlikely to score . substantial gains, 
although Tami has a certain potential for capturing North African 
origin votes. Again, coalition formation depends on the balance o·f · 
forces between the camps. If this scenario o~curs, · it wi.11 only make 
government formation that much harder. 

Of course, with so many parties and camps, many other scenarios 
are. possible. But judging from past elections and early opinion polls, · 
the scena(iO of the 1981 elections should . not be ruled out. However, 
given all the new obstacles -- less Gharismatic leadership, a much more 
serious economic situation, the Lebanon imbroglio, the Jewish under
ground group -- it would have to be viewed an upset if the likud and 
~ts allies get the s~~e proportion of Kness~t seats they now have. 

Conversely, ·despite al~ the advantages listed above, a Labor 
landslide is also unlikely, mainly because Labor has been having 
difficulties developing new credible leaders and policies. Labor must 
rely heavily on exploiting the weaknesses and errors of the outgoihg 
administration. We have an example, common in elections in democratic 
countries, of voting an incumbent government out rather than'. voting a 
new government in. 

Given the abov~ analysis, · ~he most likely outcome is a moderate 
Labor victory, meaning that Labor will have to persevere ~o be able to 
fonn a viable coalition government. 

However, the campaign is full of uncertainties. The Likud is 
working hard to maintain the overwhelming support it enjoys in the 
Oriental community -- evoking images of nationalism, patriotism., 
settlement policy, firm policies toward Arabs i.n the West Bank (Judea 
and Samaria), playing down economic policy, while trying . to improve the 
economy. Because of the propensity of the Oriental community to support 
the Likud and :its partners, it' is hard to know if this Likud carnpa.ign 
will be effective until shortly before the electioris, if supposed 
deeper feel tngs will surface to offset present economic ills, spiral
ling inflation and the drain of blood and resources in Lebanon. 

Americans should remember that Israeli Jews think differently 
about their own priorities than others do. Israeli politics have 
become unusually tense and polarized. Only Israelis in free elections 
can decide if they will seek confrontat~ons within or outside the 
country, or choose paths of moderation and compromise. Mu~h will 
depend on the balance of political forces that emerge from this 
election. 

84-580-21 
5044-IRD/tp 6/22/84 
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Visit with the President of Sri Lanka 

O.n Friday, June 22nd,, the office of the Presidents' Conference received a 

~all from the State Department indica~in~ that the President Junius R. 

Jayawardene of .Sr.i Lanka would like to meet ~it!'l some representatives of Jewish 

organizations. Yehuda Hellman made several calls and we finally ended up with a 

small delegation composed of Hellman, Israel Singer of the World Jewish · . . 

Congress, Dan Mariaschln .of B'nai B'rlth and myself. 

_Sri Lanka, ·formerly Ceylo~, ls a country of some 15 million people . About 

11 million ar~ Sinhalese whose religion ls Buddhism. The next largest ethnic . ... 
group, about 2 million, are the Hindu Tamils. The larger group -- the Ceylon 

Tamils -- are . loyal to the government. There ts a smaller group in the northeast 

who are extremists and who, o·ver the past few 'years, have been conducting a 

number of terrorists attacks . resulting in many fatalities and wounded, to 

underline thefr <f·emanci · for . a 'separate state. Recently it was determined that 

this group of Tamils are being armed and trained by the PLO. Furthermore, there 

is evidence .. th'at some of these camps are located i n India. The Government of Sri 

Lanka turned to Israel and negotiated an agreement for assistance in counter-

terrorism. The U~S. Government which has set up an Israel interests section in 

the U.S. embassy in Colombo, was instrumental in bringing this about as part of · 
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the U.S. effort _ to encourage third ·world countries to re-establish diplomatic 

relations with Israel. Apparently the Government of Sri Lanka did in fact create 

a low-level office of diP.lomatlc representation · in an attempt to· avoid a s'tro!'g 

reaction from within and without the country. Nevertheless, there were strong 

protests by Tamils and others b4t the Government has held firm. 

During the President's visit to the ·united States a· primary topic of 

discussion was the economy of . sr~ Lanka which must still expend a significant 

percentage of its budget for oil. In addition, there are Tamils in the U.S. who 

are carrying on a campaign against the Government of Sri Lanka and President 

Jayawardene wanted to make sure that Congressional representatives and the State 

Department understood his government's side of the issues. President 

Jayawardene informed us that Congressman Mel Levine of California, and New York 

city Councilman Noah Dear had been working on behalf of the Tamils ~gainst th~ 

Government of Sri Lanka ••• Congressman Levine, because th~re are many Tamils in_ 

his area, and Dear, who is an attorney, because he took on a case involving some 

Tamils and therefore involved himself in the general poll ti cal ·controversy. 

Ambassador Ernest Corea, Sri La~ka's ambassador to the ·U.S. also informed us 

that Congressman Steven Soi~iz and Senator Lantos had both made critical 

statements about Sri Lank~. - However, aiter a number ~f -meeiings with the 'Srl 

Lankese ambassador they wlthdrew their criticism based on a more complete 

understanding of the c~rreni sifu~tion. 

There were three basic points that we made in our discussion with President 

Jayawardene: 

1 . We agreed with his a·ssertlon that ·more must be done to fight international. · 

terrorism. 
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z. We expressed appreciation for his willingness to establish an Israel 

diplomatic presence in his country and felt that this step would accrue to the 

benefit of both countries. 

3. Americans who learn of this step will consider this move a positive one and 

it will help in establishing a sympathe~ic climate in terms of dealing with some 

of the economic and other problems of Sri Lanka which had been raised in 

Washington. 

We arranged for the President and Ambassador to contact Senator Moynihan 

who we felt could be helpful in terms of the terrorism issue as well as some of 

the other issues touched upon by the President, because of Moynihan's kno~ledge 

of that part of the world. 

Israel Singer agreed to contact Noah Dear, whom he knows personally, and 

Dan Hariaschin will contact Hel Levine . 

Ambassador Corea asked for our cards and said he would like to be in touch 

with us in the near future. 

DC/sin 

cc: IRD Staff 
Leo Nevas 

8~-560-27 

R077-IRD(SriLanka) 
/sm 6/28/,84 



Dr . Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E . 56th St . 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Marc: 

51 Raymond Terrace 
Norwalk , CT . 06855 

June 27 , 1984 

I envy you that cruise to the Greek islands, where' I wish I were 
right now . There have been developments here at RNS that I ' m afraid do 
not bode well for the future of the service. The United Methodist 
Reporter has given four of · us the axe , in an effort to 11.revi talize," 
"get new energy ," and all the other buzz words that disguise their 
moving to control things more completely as Methodists . Judy Weidman, 
a Methodist minister from Nashville who was brought in as a "marketing 
consultant" for RNS last January (despite no sales or marketing 
background), takes over as editor and director on July 2. I 'll guide 
her through July 13, and be free after that. - Jerry Fitzgerald , our 
news editor, saw the handwriting on the wall and resigned before he 
could be .terminated . Tammy Tanaka, at ~NS since 1969 , and Maury 
Bozarth, librarian and general factorum, with RNS 25 years, were also 
terminated. The four of us are being replaced by three -- Judy along 
with an evangelical editor and a Catholic editor, yet to be hired . 
Darr~ll Turner , who has been placed " on probation" (whatever that 
means) takes over librarian duties. Bill Bole remains in Washington 
but for how long remains uncertain. 

Actually , my being let go wasn't entirely une~pected. In fact, as 
you will remember, I was more surprised last fall when the NCCJ let 
RNS go and the United Methodist Reporter asked me to stay. I fully 
exp~cted they would want to bring in their own management. But they 
said they were not interested in RNS unless I came with it . So , 
foolishly, I gave up five and a half month 's severance pay that I 
would have gotten from the NCCJ to remain with RNS , and was not 
covered by any contract. What they were really saying was they wanted 
to learn as much as possible about this operation before they brought 
in their in-house management. They also used me as their point man 
with the Jesuit Fathers to get them ensconed in America House befor.e 
letting me go , and I sorely resent that . I don't quarrel with their 
right to bring in their own management , or fire me, only the shabby . 
a~d shoddy way they did it. They gave me (and the others) only two 
weeks' severance, and said that that was generous by their standards; 
as their personnel policy does not provide for any severance at all . 

I 

/ 

/ 



(Their policy, or non-policy , hasn't advanced since the Wesleys in the 
18th century .) 

My wife is delighted . She said she was · tired of seeing me bang my 
head against the wall with a money-losing operation. I ' m relieved 
myself and anxious to get on with a new career. I just hope allowing 
RNS to fall into denominational hands wasn 't a total blunder . (Despite 
a lot of hoopla at the time of the takeover that an interfaith 
advisory board of subscribers would oversee RNS and have real control, 
no effort has been made to date to form one . ) 

. I do not forget your encouraging words last year when it looked 
like .I'd be leaving RNS then, that it could be the beginning of an 
important new career. I ' m trying to look at ·it that way. What I most 

· Want to do, if I can find suppqrt to live, and as I mentioned to you 
last summer , is a book on the Vati can and Zionism -- a popularly 
written , but solidly researched account, from Theodor Herzl 's meeting 
with Pope Pius X through to the present. There's been a lot published 
on the Jewish side, in memoirs , biographies , etc., but little on the 
Catholic end . Vatican archives organized by Bob Graham , and archives 
here in New York which Archbishop O' Connor has indicated should be 
open, could be a mother lode. I see the story as historical tragedy, 
no bad guys, .no good guys, and wo~ld strive to lay out the story as 
dispassionately as possible. Such a book could make a meaningful 
contribution toward rational discussion of a highly emotional subject . 

Phil Scharper advises me that publishers who might be interested 
would include Simon & Shuster, Harper & Row or Beacon Press . It is 
unlikely, however , that a publisher would prpvide any _ meaningful 
advance to underwrite it. I've approached the K of C to see if they 
might have an interest in the pro ject , but haven't heard· anything to 
date . The Luce Foundation , where I have contacts and from whom I've 
gotten $75 ,000 for RNS, hasn't any interest in it, and besides , like 
all foundations , it is prohibited from funding individuals. 

If you have any thoughts, I would welcome hearing from you . 

Meanwhile , I'm open to whatever offers might come along . My 
circumstances are such that I can ' t afford to remain idle long. 

Keep me in your prayers. 

Cordially, 

( 



The GA.lllerican Gjewish Com.m.ittee 
European Ottice · 4, rue de la Bienfaisa'lce, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522-9243 and 387-3839 

Mr. David Harris 
Ameri·can Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear DavJd: 

NIVES E. FOX, Earvpe• Aepnieatallft 

June 28, 1984 

Enclosed is a report on the Brussels boycott seminar of a couple 
of days ago. With it, but under separate cover, airmail, goes a 
voluminous st ack of papers present~d at the mee~ing. They are 
description and background of legal and practical situation in a 
number of countries on boy~ott. There was also distributed a 
14 page report on the US, by Will Maslow; but he told me that AJC 
receives copies of everything, and I assume you have it. In case 
this one is not among those he has sent you, I am sure you can get 
it from him rapidly. Otherwise please let me know ~nd I will 
photocopy and send from here. 

Two of the backgrounders are in French, one for France and one for 
Belgium. I have fully reported all details of the situation in 
F~ance, and I am sure that those in AJC following boycott matters 
know them or can easily find them. I could eventually translate 
the Belgian one, if nobody else in New York will. The substance 
of the Belgian legislation is based on non-discrimination, and 
works pretty well, ac~ording to the representative in Brussels 
who is also the author of th~ p~~er. 

As I indicate in the enclosed report, it is a lot to read. Yet, not 
only would I require a tremendous amoun~ 1gf t~m~ 1 iq summarize pro
perly. but th~s might b~ altogether dift1cR!~ lf o6e is to keep the 
essential le~al ifs, buts and thens. I did go through each, and 

· this is how I realized that litt.le can be left out in most, and 
at the same time it was terribly complex to include everything in 
an overall report. 

The meeting was .not too technical. To my relief, I found that I 
knew the subject well enough and learned very little. Perhaps more 
technical and legal background could have been useful in making sug
gestions. Yet I see that the working group on legal aspects did 
not come up with anything spectacular. 

I should like to emphasize that the meeting was interest.ing, and a 
good, serioµs one. Everyone was very glad to be there and to have 
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the occasion to air all the past, present and future problems for 
the tirst time iri nirie years (when a numb~r of those .present and 
others met in Oxford). In fact, one of the major decisions was 
that re-convening such a group was neces~ary, and with greate~ 
frequency than in . the past. · 

Other matters settled were the clearing house bit for informati~n, 
Israel's ambiguous pos~tioo and the need to get its full involve
ment and, . most necessary, the monitor,;3 which only Isra,el can do 
through Arab offici~l journals and press in general. As indicated, 
several persons complained about th~ Israel •ttitud~ in g~neral. 
I personally had trouble with the Israeli~ in Paris, where my ef
forts to get information found a stone wall and luckily managed 
other sources to learn what was happening here. It is to be hoped 
that all the organization~ and independent gro~ps will send their 
materi.al to Israe.1, and th.at Israel in turn will insure distribu
tion to all. If this does not take place, we should forcefully 
complain. 

Ther~ is no question that ADL has entered the field in Europe, where 
they had been absent to my knowledge. You'll be interested to know 
that ADL was there in full force, though partly because they used 
the occasion fo~ their own internal meeting: Bialkin, Vin Leer, 
Klopf, Foxman, Samuels, Abramowiee. · ••• (Abramowicz is Leon, the very 
same who worked 11 y~ars in AJC Community Service). 

Of couise, D~n Lack and WJC in Europe vi~tually had the field to 
themselves since our office w~s cut and MLC (the French boycott 
group) moved, after we housed them for year~ and worked with clos~
ly and tonstantly ...• WJC took over as half of the Israeli umbrella. 

What suggestions for AJC action? Nothing is burning in US, apart 
from insuring that the present situation continues. For other 
countries there is possible contact with Embassies and Consulates, 
and specifically of countries that have ref used legislation and 
acc~pt ~ompliance, both iri EEC and other Europeans. As mentioned 
in the rep9r~, ABC in Britain feels pretty hopeless about getting 
the British government to move, though they will continue efforts. 
Any important AJC mem'cH' wit~ business clout tl's."e? Doubt anything · 
can b e d one ab o u t S w i t z e r l .a n d and I t a 1 y , but w h a t ab o u t Germany ? 
Given our relationship there this could be the best start for AJC, 
T~~re remain Canada and Japan. What happened in Canada? do we 

. know? Japan soun.ds quite discouraging~ unless we unearth a 
miraculous card to play. · 

AJC should perhaps also initiate quickly a small meeting wi~~~ 
Congress and ADL to review the situation from the US Jewish~bint 
of v·iew and consider possibilities e8 l f!'1& tltePe. We apparent
ly have cooperated on this before and the th-ree or.ga-;izations are 
perceived '--- here as the group that cart do most • . 

Please let me hear further about all this. 

With very best regards, 

. ..... . . . ~ .. ... 
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llMS L fGl. &npi• lllprawwwbdlwt 

June 28, 1984 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subj: 

Internati~nal Relations Department 

Nives Fox 

Brussels Seminar on Boycott -- June 24-25, 1984 

An intens ive and thorough review of the Arab boycott situation and 
its effects gathered about 70 international experts and Israel govern
ment representatives in Brussels this June 24-25. 

No new fac~s really emerged. Papers on the background, mechanisms, 
countermeasures and legislatipn against Arab boycott w~re presented, 
most by their authors, and discussed. These papers are enclo s ed. 
They are summaries of situations and legislation in various European 
countries, and carinot be made more succint than they are if one is to 
have a clear understanding of Arab boycott and its effects or the 
value of legislation passed to date. 

W~at was sought, rather, were the ways and means to bring about 
harmonization of legisla~ion against the Arab boycott, both in the 
European Community of ten and the rest of the Western world, includ
ing Canada and Japan. ·It was the sense of the participants that 

·the struggle to this end had slackened somewhat and renewed initia
tives necessary, therefore, particularly at a time of declining 
Arab . oil po.wer and Arab financial power, '" as ·well as at a time of 
great tension and wars among Arab nations. 

At pr e sent one can conclude that an impasse has b~en r eached, with 
the Unit e d S t ·ate s , Franc e , Bo 11 and , B e.1 g i um and Luxembourg o n the 
positive side, each having taken legislative measures -- though 
di~ferent on the whole adequate -- against Arab boycott of secondary 
and tertiary nature; and the rest either not caring or adamantly 
refusing to do so. 

How then to -proceed in the fu~ure? Un~il now there was a hope that 
if only one or more EEC country passed and applied legislation 
against the boycott one could call for the use of Articie 100 of 
the T~eaty of Rome (ha~monization) and the entire EEC group of 10 
eventually 12 -- would fall into line. These hopes were dashed. 
If some experts still cou~t on it and, in fact, like the B~itish, 
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consider it as the only solution because national efforts are 
totally and definitely b~ocked, others seem less hopeful. Head
ing the last is the CID! representative in The Hague (Israel 
Information and Documentation Center) the body r~sponsible for 
the campaign that finally led the Dutch to pass an ant~-boycott 
la*· Mr. Naf taniel does not believe in the ~armonization solution 
in the foreseeable future, if ever (his view was .privately shared 
by several at the meeting). His conviction is based on an EEC 
document : (not on hand but forthcoming, alas in Dutch). The con
tent of this paper, briefly, concerns a meeting of EEC Ministers 
of Justice in October 1982 and their discussion on how non-discri
mination clauses might be applied in boycott situations. About 
six months after the meeting the advice Qf the Committee of the 
Council of Ministers concluded that: ' 

-- Non-discrimination ~lauses in treaties between EEC countries 
and the Maghreb and Mashreq nations (these c~ver all Arab n~tions 
except Saudi Arabia, Syria and Iraq) can only be invoked if 
specific . cases of discrimination are submitted; 

-- That articles 85 and 86 in the Treaty of Rome can be invoked 
against boycott only if it is proved that trade between EEC countries 
is affected. (Art. 85 and 86 concern restriction of competition 
and dominant position, respectively) It would be virtually im
possible to find a case of an EEC country company having a do-
minant position that would exclude another company in an EEC country. 

-- European coun tries (EEC) could harmonize their position as 
called for in a rticle 100 of the Treaty of Rome; but the Committee 
believes that this will affect competition among EEC countries. 

So mu~h for the idea of harmonization, Mr. Naftaniel and others 
believe. 

Anti-boycott action in countries outside the EEC but part of EFTA 
(European Free Trade Area ) also is possible in theory, under two 
seis of cir~umstance~: traders can file a petition showing damages 
as a result of the boycote via their national courts or internation
al courts;and on the basis of the ·provisions of the Treaty of 
Stockholm, articles A and B, which are parallel to articles 85 and 
86 of the Treaty of Rome. EFTA countries are Norway, Sweden, Austria, 
Switzerland, ~inland, Portugal and Iceland~ 

Of course, if legislation is not available or not strong enough, 
there remains pressure with parliaments. But everyone was in ac
cord that the most effective way to respond to boycott is with 
legislation: it is "the best deterrent and the best protection 
for governments, politicians and traders -- "The law forbids boy
cott and we cannot act against the law!" This has stopped Arab 
demands in countries that .have passed legislation, the Arabs 
themselves perceiving it as a case of force majeure. Such a 
deterrent would be even greater if legislative harmonization on 
boycott were to take place in the EEC. 
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Participants from countries where legislation was enacted (the 
four in Europe and the US) agreed that the success against Arab 
boycott was quite good .-- incredibly so according to the US 
representative Bill Maslow -- with fewer and fewer cases com
plying to Arab demands. It should ·be noted that the · reporting 
system used in the US is unique, for the Europeans have based 
their laws on discrimination. 

Very forcefully, however, it was pointed out that .Israel itself, 
while asking others to help against the Arab boycott demands, had 
enacted no law or reporting mechanism. Yet Israel trades with 
Arab countries, doing this in ways that get around the boycott 
regulations. It is the reporting procedure used by the US that 
it was asked they institute. Nor did the accusatory mood improve 
when Mr. Dayrath~ Deputy Director General ~f the Ministry of Finance 
in Israel declared that Israel could do the least, its budget . for 
boycott struggles cut, so that it was up to Europe and the US and 
Jewish organizations to act. · 

Israeli representatives also let it . slip that tRg1~tF~ct on Israel's CA.>... . 
overall commerc~ ..-.Anegligible, if any. When some people then 
wondered whether there was any point in doing anything, the posi
tion was corrected with statements that it was impossible to calcu
late trade missed as a result of the Arab boycott (naturally, we 
speak only of secondary and tertiary boycott) and that what was 
meaht was simply that the A~ab aims to harm and destroy Israel's 
trade were not achieved. 

It should be noted that getting around Arab boycott regulations 
is not a pa~ticularity of Israel• Italy (not represented at the 
seminar) has been . doing the same thing for years through creation 
of fictitious companies, etc. and managing thus to deal both with 
Lsrael and the Arabs. In Switzerland negative certificates are 
issued by the various offices of its Chamber of Commerce, a private 
body , whose major source of income now, quipped one delegate, 
probably is certification. 

Perhaps the most · depressing presentation to the seminar was the 
brief one made by the Israel Chamber of Commerce representative 
in Vienna, Dr. Michael Rom. He reported that Israel trade with 
Atistria amounted to n2% and that while some Austrian firms would 
n~t mind c:Ealing with Israel all are so fearful of being put on the 
Arab blacklists th•t when they meet with him appointments ~re 
arranged in other cities. Unlike the Dutch situation, where the 
anti-boycott law was passed mostly because public opinion was rous
ed over the discriminatory aspects of secondary and tertiary 
boyco~tJ Dr. Rom very much doubted that public opinion in Austria 
would give such support. Austrian trading interests are strongly 
knit to the Arabs, and this was encouraged during Chancellor 
Kre~sky's leadership . Dr. R~m w•• nevertheless optimistic of 
slow change for the better with the present government. 
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Representatives of the Anti-Boycott Committee in the ug (ABC) 
explained that while certificates of or igin are not illegal in 
Britian, negative certificates are. Yet these are and have been 
complied io 6n request and authenticated by the government. 
In spite of'. this, trade with Israel° actually has improved a lot 
this year. Firms with Israeli partners have found w~ys to keep 
the Israeli share of the company from their ba·l(lnce sheets. 
By and large, however, most companies are too frightened about 
connections .with Israel and shed this cumbersome partnership by 
sel1ing out to I sraelis -- at ve ry low prices at times. 

Eri~ Mounman recently sent a letter in an effort to re-launch 
the campaign f~r anti-boycott legislation in Great Britain. 
The reply stated that there was no intent of introducing such 
legisl~tion or to introduce harmonization suggestions for EEC 
countries. · ABC people think that Britain does not want to be 
the first to push in the EEC but that it prob~bly would go along 
with a common EiC sta~d -- then Britain could ex~laim ''force majeure" ••• 
In any case, ABC has been more successful when dealing with companies 
known t o have compl.ied with boycott demands than .with the government. 

· unfortunately, this is not the answer to the problem, which i s why 
ABC puts its last hope in the possibility of EEC harmonization. 
The British were also among those who strongly objected to the 
lack of a reporting mechanism in Israel, wondering why then Israel 
asked Europe to do better. 

A major common problem in the entire boycott situation, and one 
·affecting all countries regardless .pf whether legisla~ion exists 
or not, is finding test cases, namely courageous businesses which 
would publicly disclos~ boycott practive. It was the idea that 
their own nationals were victims of Arab discrimination that 
got the Dutch population behind legislation against boyco tt . 

But no matter how optimistic or pessimistic the present situation 
on Arab boycott, the conclusion arrived at was that one must per
s~st, both with requests to governments for legislation and EEC 
countries harmonization. 

As you will see from the still in draft form working group pro
posals (the final paper will combi~e the three and wi.11 be mailed 
~o all the participants) the majo~ decisions ari~ing from the 
meeting concern the creation in Israel of one central clearing 
house to take charge of distribution of all documents on develop
ments about Arab boycott and agreement that . Israel will start 
full monitoring of Arab blacklists (additions, deletions) and 
other relevant information~so that everyone active on boycott 
matters ~11 be regularly and repidly informed. In return, each 
cpuntry or group involved outside Israel will send information 
and reports to the clearing house, for circulat.ion to the others. 
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·Thirdly, a Steering Commit tee wi.11 be established, and periodic 
fut~re meetings called. Finally, the fact that ~srael itself 
on the one hand wants everyone to combat boycott but on the 
other hand does not itself apply a · system of reporting and at 
times gives the impression that it is not all that interested in 
anti-boycott pu~suit was, as said above, forcefully pointed up. 
This is the reason why there was also very strong insiste~ce for 
a r~newed and clear committment on the part of Israel in this 
fight • . 

· It was the feeling of ·all the participants that while the discussion 
in Brussels revealed little that was new, and1 if ·so , only minor 
details such as Norway's oranges story, it was important that the 
individuals •nd organizations working on Arab boycott meet regular
ly for an exchange of viel6, possible information and planning 
of strategy. 

The concerted action of the three major Jewish defense organiza
tions, ADL, AJCommittee and AJCongress in past . years, and the need 
for continuing same was mentioned sevetal time·s. At the same time, . 
it was natural that the name of Daniel Lack (legal consultant t~ 
WJC and ADL) be put forth as the most logical person who has followed 
EEC for years and therefore most suitable to hand~e developments 
there in the future. 

* * * 
Mr. L. Olmer, US Under-s,cretart for International Trade, ga~e the 
luneheo~ address of June 25. It was a very forthright and sympa
thetic talk, but he requested that this communication not be pub
licized. 

It was Mr. Olmer's view that there will be no change in the present 
US legislation and it was up to the Jewish community and organiza
tions to insure improvements. Of course, a challenge to the pre
sent laws is conceivable, and one should be vigilant. Be hoped 
that the 1979 law would be extended for two years, but said that 
the International Econ.omi c Emergency Powe rs Act ( IEEPA) was not 
fullproof. The US could test the Europeans only to the extent 
that it is in favor ~ix~•·~ of their joining in boycott dissuasion 
effor~ts · so that US business not feel it carries the brunt alone. _. 
US-Arab trade, he said, is not affected by enactment of boycott 
legislation, and statistics show a large increase in US exports 
to the Middle East since the laws were passed. ~nswering queations 
just after making this point Mr . Olmer backtrac~somewhat, saying 
that · there may be some trade losses but this was very difficult 
to assess. 

Daniel Lack spoke of the EEC harmonization problem and asked whether 
the US could convey and stress the point of unaffected trade with 
the Europeans. ·Here Mr. Olmer said convincing Europeans was in
deed a problem, but the moral aspect of the issue should work. He 
suggested that Arab activities against some companies might be 
investigated. 
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Having mentioned in his talk that the anti-boycott compliance office in 
the . US has · just· had its bu~get increased by 25%, he ·clarified this 
in t~rms of the new employmentb the .increase represented -- five 
or six more persons. 

When someone raised European fears of petrodollars movi.ng out if · ··· 
there is too much activity against the boycott, Mr. Olmer pointed 
out that the US was still the best money refuge, but that the Arab 
leverag~ both ·in oil and funds had decreased and this condition 
obtained ~n Europe as well. 

Could the US use its influence to promote British legilsation against 
the Arab bciycott? Probably the worst thing to do is to suggest this 
openly, he replied; but some work on a lower level might be possible. 

Can the US raise the problem of Japan's compliance to Arab demands? 
(fhe importance of Japan and its total acquiescence to the boycott 
and its effects had ~~en raised during the me~ting ~long with the 
suggestion t 'hat those involved in anti-boycott initiatives try some 
demarches in this connection. The lack of success in Canada also was 
raised, .and the question posed as why all efforts . !~ that direction 
stopped. There were no Canadians to provide a possible answer at 
bhe meeting). 

Acc6rding to Mr. Ol~er efforts ~o break the · Jap?nese wall would not 
be. fruitful. Very much Otf t .he record he added th·at the matter had . 
been raised informally but that the Japanese were unbudgeable. Their 
complete dependence on Middle East oil made this a very hard if not 
impossible nut ·· ·to cr~ck • . If only the British were · to move against 
the boycott"' hopes might· be greater, for success breeds success, he 
said. : · 

Another question concerned the extent of success of the Ribicoff 
amendmento, which deni~s certain t'x deductions to boycott complying 
companies. IRS is very guarde4 on this score, Olmer said, he had 
received no more confidenc~s .than anyone else, though he had not in
quired for some time.. There was the -idea of combining the provisions 
of the Department of Com~erce and the IRS act in 1981, but this was 
unsucce~sful. Personally he believed it was better to maintain the 
two laws separate and independed of each other. 

II II II 
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Ideol~gical C~y"held in Caracas , Venezuela. 

Would like you to know that f rom the 25t h t hrough the 
27th of May , a regional c olloqu y was he.ld i .n Caracas ·, Venezuela , 
and which compris ed the n o r t h e r n portion of Latin America , that 
is : from Mexico t o Ecua dor , under t he ausp ices of the Latiname
rican Zionist Council (COSLA). 

To this meeting c a.me r epresentat i v es f r om Mex ico , Guatema
la , Costa Ri ca, Colombi a ,· Venez·uel~ and Ecuador , a s well as a 
representat ive f r om FEDECO (Fe d e r ati qn o f Jewi sh Communities of 
Central Amer i .c a ~nd Panama) . . 

As special g uest s from Isr ael , t h e President of the Jewish 
Agency . and the World Zi onist Org9-nizat i on ·, Mr. Ari.eh Dulzin; Mrs . 
Miriam Meyuchas , Di rect or of t h e Latin American Office of the 
World Zioni.st o:r-ganiza t i on and Mr. ~uki Tzu r of th~ Information 
office . of the World Zionist O!ga,niz~tion . 

Also , t he organiz ing committee i nvi ted a dist inguished 
group of La.t inamerican intellectuals and very acti ve in Jewish 
life , among whom ~e can mention Mr. Eduardo Biggio , President 
of the Huit:ia.n Re l ations Commi .tte.e . in Lima, Pe ru ; Prof. Manuel 
Tenenbaum, Di r ect or o f the Latin Ameri can b ranch of the World 
Jewish Congress , a,nd my s elf , as the repr esent ative of the Ame
rican Jew.l..sh Committ ee. 

The three days set aside for this colloquy were very active 
and allowed a free . interch~nge of opinions among all who were pre
sent , a.s w.ell as serious consi.derptions of the· present and future 
of the Jewi.sh Co~unities of the are~, 

As to . .my pa,rt.j.cipation, I fee l it of vital importance that 
I should · mention that , the fact tha,t the American Jewish Committee 
partici.pate.d showed our interest and wor ry for the subject dealt 
wi.th as well as our concern for .the security and existance of the 
Jewish communiti.es in this area. and what our relationship is with 
the· State: of Israel. 

Concerning my personal activities during this colloquy , I 
had seyera.l p~es.entations : on saturday , May 26th, I participated 
in a round table. discussion on "Antisemitism and Antizionism" and 
"Judaism and Zionism facing the non-Jewish world" . That same eve
ning , I a,lso participated in another round table discussion on 
the s ubject "Present Problems of the Jews in the Soviet Union" . Du-
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ring this presenta,tion, I posed the problem of Jews who find 
themselves i .n ,1\ra,b countries, spe.cially in Syria and Iran, 
and also spoke about the "Fala,shas Jews in Ethiopia". I be
lieve that my outlook. during both_ round ta,ble di.scussions, 
was always following the line of thought of the AJC and I 
felt tha,t the. diffe.rent vieWPoints :;(gave, were understood, 
discussed and apprec.t.a,ted. · 

T also participated in the other presentations on the 
subjects of; "Zi9nisro· or· Pr9~Jsr~eli.sm" and "Zionist Th.ought 
at Present ". My presence and participation clarified for some 
lay lea,de.rs of ·the. Latin ,Ameri.c~n countries, the American Jewish 
Commi.ttee' s. s.ta,nding regarding zioni.sm, and our position regar-
din.g t"h.e ~tate of Israel. · · 

.My ·attenda,nce at th.is meeting in Ca~acas, gave .·me a 
chance to ~et once again wi.th. ·1ay lea,ders of the different 
Jewi.sh Comn:iun.j..ti.es of Central America,, Colombia and Venezuela, 
and with the. repres·entati"ve ·of FEDECO who at this time is Mr. 
Federico Li.cht . .fr·om Guatema,la. 

In the.se ·moments of unrest in some countries of the 
Latin Amer.t.ca,n are.a, it ·proved very posi.ti_ve the. interchange 
of opinions· concerning the future. of these communities and 
also thei.r rela,tionship towards th.e St~te of Israel. 

Please find enclosed th.e. program of this colloquy and 
its debates as. well as some pre.~s .clippings· concerni~g this 
meeting. 

As always, my bes·t and cordial r~gards. 

SN/e~g 

Copy: David Harri.s· 
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Leo Nevas, Chairman, Convnission on International Relations 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject Embassy Visits 

As part of the American .Jewish_ Committee's ongoing efforts to raise our 
concerns with foretgn governments, AJC_leadec~ hav~ met with the leaders of 
France and Germany, and, most recently, visited five Western European embassies 
in Washr°ngton -- those of ~ustria, Belgium, Italy, Sweden, and the United 
~ngdom. · (In the previous week, there was a y~~l~ ~i~h · a representative~ 
West Ge~man Embassy.) An additional issue raised briefly was the weak response 
of Western European delegates to anti-Jewish remarks made at the UN. The 
delegation .led by Leo Nevas, also included David Geller, David Harris and Allan 
Kagedan. 

The purpose of the meetings was to encourage West Europeans to take a more 
active role in the Issues of human rights and Soviet Jewry. The deteriorating 
human rights situation in the USSR, especially in light of the Soviet regime's 
handling of the Sakharov case and the worrisome condition of Soviet Jews, was 
emphasized. It should also be stated ·at the outset that in each case the group 
was warmly and ·sympathetically received and seemed ifllpressed by our materials 

'and presentation. At th~ conclusion of the meetin~, we were invited to "keep 
in touch" and encouraged to send other reports produced at AJC relating to the 
concerns we had discussed. · Although the West Europeans gave every indication 
that they wanted to be helpful, it was nevertheless clear that they did not 
believe. much could be accomplished in the short term: 

The group advanced a number of suggestions at each meeting. European 
governments should ( 1) press the issue. of Soviet Jewry,. anti-Semitism, emigra
tion, cultural and religious rights - as a larger concern - as well as the 
individual cases of Soviet Jews in bila.teral discussions with the Soviet Union; 
(2.) raise the is.sue of Soviet obstruction of the mails at the meeting of the 
Universal Postal Union, currently underway in Hamburg; (3) send members of their 
Moscow embassy to join with their U.S. c.ounterparts and visit Jewish refuse
niks, who meet in front of the Moscow synagogue on Saturday evenings, as a 
gesture of solidarity; (4) have their diplomats visit synagogues and Jewish 

,,- historical sites in other parts of the USSR; (5) where appropriate, include 
......, Jewish content programming in Russian-language broadcasts to the USSR; (6) 

begin preparation and coordination for follow-up meetings to the Madrid Con
ference, to be_ held in Budapest, Ottawa, and Bern, where human rights and Soviet 
Jewry issues may be raised; (7) generally, to continue to pursue human rights 
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issues including the Sakharov situation, whenever possible in the CSCE, NATO, 
or other multilateral forums. 

The AJC group left three documents with th~ embassies,. two studies on 
aspects of Soviet anti-Semitism prepared by Allan Kagedan and an alde-mem~ire · on 
anti-Jewlsb rhetoric at the UN. Summaries of the foreign officials' conunents 
follow. 

AUSTRIA 

Dr. Irbinger expressed his government'_s view that it was most productive to 
deal with human riqhts issues in terms of individual cases, and noted that 
Austria has pressei the ~oviet Union successfully in family reunificati~n cases. 
He also mentioned that an Austrian university had offered a professorship · to 
Andrei Sakharov. 

Dr. Irbinger reported thatCfred Sinowa z the Austrian Chancel!~ was 
deepiy committed to the Helsinki process. Although there have een no recent 
exchanqes with the Soviet Union, and relations are tense because Czechoslovakia 
has ace.used Austr:-la, .. a ·n·eutral country, of favoring · the West, it is expected 
that in the coming months q:rwln Lane;) the Foreign Minister, will visit Mos.c.<»w, 
as well as Washington and New York. We urged Dr. Irbinger to transmit our 
requests to t~e · roreign Minister. 

Regarding Soviet obstruction of mall, Dr. Irblnger said that he took 
part~cular interest ln this matter because he had relatives in Romania who are 
affected by this, and he said he would convnunlcate AJC concerns to the Austrian 
delegation in Hamburg. 

Dr. Irbinger agreed that human rights issues, including free access to 
information, such as religious and cultural materials for Soviet Jews, might be 
raised in Madrid follow-up meetings. 

While taking note of concern over anti-Jewish rhetoric at the U~, the 
Minister expressed the view that Austria, whose _primary concern ·is the UN' s 
universality, preferred to remain uninvolved ln these exchanges and reserve its 
vote for more important issues, such as attempts to expel Israel from the UN. 

BELGIUM - Raoul Schoumaker, Ambassador Messrs. Pierre Champenois, Minister-
Counselor, an fried Nartus, Politica Counselor. 

Commenting on East-West relations, the Ambassador stated that ·ties remain 
strained, yet, in the context of the American election campaign, there are 
"noises" f,rom the American side wishing for an improvement. On the other hand, 
the Soviets are realizing that they face a series of long-term and insoluble 
problems, including the discrediting of Marxist-Leninst ideology in the Third 

...- World and even in the USSR. In arms control negotiations, the Soviets have done 
too little too late, and feel frustrated. Nevertheless they will have to return 
to the bargaining table at some point, and are keeping channels of communication 
open. The deployment of medium-range missile in Europe was a great defeat for 

--the Soviets, and they still have not determined where to go from here. 
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Regarding Soviet Jewry, the Am~assador said that the concerns expressed, 
and proposals made, by the AJC -- which he had one of his aides record -- · were 
"sufficiently detached" from political controversy that they could be used in 
exchanges with the Soviets "anytime, anywhere." 

He expressed particular interest and concern about the issue of Soviet 
anti-Jewish publications, and stated that his government would study the AJC 
documents submitted. · 

Or. Mario E. Maiolinl, Counselor. 

Although, initially, the AJC group was informed that the Am~assador would 
be unable to receive it because of pressing matters, the Ambassador di~ join· us, 
and returned ·again after being called away to the _telephone. The Ambassador 
asked to -be -briefed on our concerns, and asked his aide. to record our sugges
tions for transmittal to Rome. The Ambassador pledged that he would communicate 
to his government our suggestion regarding Soviet obstruction of the mails, and 
expressed interest in the proposal that embassy personnel in Mos~ow visit Jewish 

- activists and Jewish institutions. He asked for information about AJC, which 
was provided to him, and he also asked whether he might mention Max Kampelman's 
name as an AJC leader when communicating with Rome because tfils would enhance 

..-- the s'tatus of · the AJC to the Italian government. 

The AJC ·delegation expressed !ts concern about the ·visit of Yassir A.rafat 
to Rome, and his reception by the Italian President. The Counselor stressed 
Italy's long-standing wish for peace in the Middle East, as exemplified by its 
providing troops to the peace forces in Lebanon. He said he shared our concern 
with terrorism, and suggested that Arafat vi~lted Italy in connection with the 
funeral of Berllnguer but the visit did not signal a change in Italian foreign 
policy. We pointed out t6 him that such visits with heads of state served to 
give Arafat credibility and restore his standing. 

SWEDEN -
Political a rs 

Wachtmelster, Ambassado~ Mr. Erik Pierre, Counselor 'for 

The Ambassador stated that the deterioration of the position of Soviet 
dissidents, and of the Soviet Jewish community, ls related to the serious 
tension between East and West; improvement of their conditions will come when a 
thaw In relations develops. He acknowledged that steady pressure on the USSR -
regardless of the curre~t state of East-West relations -- would be most .produc
tive in the long term. The Ambassador related that currently Sweden ls devoting 
much of its "energy and leverage" to the traqic case of Raoul Wallenberg, and at - ~ this moment Swedish intervention with the USSR, in ·light of the poor state of 
their current bilateral relations, would have little chance of success. 

The Swedish government, nonetheless, ls dedicated to the Helsinki process, 
and to advancing human rights "along the lines of the Carter human rights 
policy, 11 Count Wac~tmelster emphasized. The Af!lbassador thanked the AJC group 
for the documents submitted and said that they would be "studied carefully." 

Regarding possible Jewish content in Swedish Russian-language broadcasting 
to the USSR (note: these broadcasts are generally not jal'llmed), Counselor Pierre, 
who had been associated with the· Swedish broadcasting authority, picked up on 
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thls suggestion and thought it might be attainable . Although the broadcasting 
authority was independent of the Swedish government, Counselor Pierre. said that 
he had a friend, a Swedish Jewish professor, with ties to the radio station whom 

__., he felt might be helpful in submitting this proposal to Swedish radio, and asked 
that we be in touch with him to discuss this further. ffe assured us of his 
cooperation. 

UNITED KINGDOM ~~r Oliver Wright, Ambass~ Peter Jenkins, First Secretary. 

Sir Oliver commented that the British government and t he Jewish community 
shared "joint preoccupations" regarding h-uman rights and Soviet Jewry. He noted 
that the British Jewish community was active and effective on the Soviet Jewry 
issue, and s uggested that we be in touch with British Jewish organizailons and 
suggest -- if they are ncit planning to already - - that th~~ meet soon with Sir 
~-frey Howe, the British Foreign Secretary, who will be visiting Moscow 

shortly. The Ambassador stated that he will report on our meeting and the 
particular suggestions made to his government ; 

On the subject of British-Soviet relations, Sir Oliver said that ties are 
strained for t he same reasons that U.S.-Soviet relations are poor. Referring to 
our concern on human rights in the USSR, the Ambassador stated that "you are not 
without friends ••• on this specific matter. " He believes that President Reagan 
wishes for improved relations with the Soviets, and that, should such improve
ment occur, the position of Soviet Jews will be affected favorabl y. 

In general, the Ambassador related, the Sov l et Union is in a "defensive 
_posture" because many of its policies are "marked by failure." The Soviets, he 

affirmed, realized that "their system ls not working," and sense that "the Third 
~World no longer looks t o Moscow." The USSR was also stung by its failure to 
-prevent deployment of intermediate range missiles in Europe . ... 

Responding to comments from the AJC group that Soviet emigres felt that BBC 
was the most reliable and widely listened-to Western radio broadcast, he said 
this was "most encouraging," and stated t hat the BBC -- an independent body 
--should indeed be approached to give consideration to introducing further 
Jewish content in its Russian-language broadcas ts. 

R098-IRD 
AK/ar 
7 /5/84_ 

84/560- 29 
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EUnOPEAN INTER-PARLIAMENTARY CONFERENCE FOR SOVIET JEWRY - LONDON 3 JULY 1984 

RESOUJTION 

The Third Bi-Annual Meeting of: .the · Europe<tn Inter-Parliamentary ConferE~nce for 
Soviet Jewry, attended by delegations from 15 European Parliaments , .. mee~ing in 
London on 3 July 198l• · . • .. . . 

1. . Recallin& th!! United Nations Charter on Human Rights 

2. Recallin& also the CSCE Helsink:i.. Final Act and Madrid Final. Docwnent 

·3. No~ing with great concern recent.Soviet pronouncements that the ~migration 
process is complete, with its implications that the Soviet autho'ri ties will 
continue to deny exit visas to around 400,000 Jews still awaiting them 

4. Aiso noting the continued harassment, arrests, trials and imprhorunent of 
Jews seeki~g permission to be repatriated to Israel 

5. ·conscious of the increasing restrictions imposed on Jewish religion and 
cultµre, and on the teaching of Hebrew in the Soviet ·Union 

. . 
6. Aware of the intensified anti-Semitic campaign promoted by the Soviet Press 

and media, intended to expose the Jews to the contempt and hatred of the 
· entire population ·. · 

Cal~s upon all European National Parliamentst 

7. to raise the ptoblem of Soviet J~wry as often as possibl~ in the course 
of their public proceedings 

-:.··· .. . 

8. to put pressure upon their national governments to r~ise the case ~f Sovi~t 
Jewry in any kind of negotiations with the Soviet autl~rities 

Appeals to the Soviet Government as a matter of . urgencyt 

9. to permit all Soviet Jews applying to leave the Soviet Union for repatriation 
to Israel to do so without impediment and to ensure that the presentation of 
such <tpplications does not· prejuc;iice or modify the rights of the applicants · 
or members of their families in ci1e areas of employment, housing, resident 
status, access to social, economic or educational benefits, qr any other rights 

10. to release the Prisoners of Zion who have been imprisoned or exiled because 
of their desire to be repatriated to Israel 

11. to allow Soviet Jews full freedom to pur~ue Jewish r~ligious and cultural 
activities and to withdraw all restrictions on the teaching of Hebrew 

In.structs the Bureau of the European Inter-Parliamentary Conference for Soviet Jewryt 

12. to coordinate with the existing national bodies concerned with Soviet Jewry, 
so as to maximize its potential in assisting members of the Conference 

13. to keep all Parliamentary Members regularly informed of its activities a~d 
to ·prepare for regular annual meetings of the European Inter-Parliamentary 
Conference for Soviet Jewry 

14. to inform the Cotmcil of Europe Committee on relations with Europ~an non
member countries and the Committee on Human Rights in Geneva of thi~ 
Resolution 

15. to report within 6 months on actions taken. 

. .. ··- .. .. ···· . . 
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July lQ., 1984 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher 
Executive Secretary . 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations ·. 

· National Conference of Catholic Bisho~s 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Genet . 

It was good to meet with you in W~shington the other day. The follO\tdmg outline 
reflects some of the points we talked about _regarding the publication of the . 
Vatican Council II book. As I mentioned in our recent .phone conversation, Father 
Kevin lynch of Paulist Press has expressed great enthusiasm for publishing our 
proposed volume, and I promised I would send him a fonnal proposal in .the very 
near future . Kevin also mentioned .that he wanted all the texts by January 1, 
1985, so that the book could be pub-11shed eight or nine-months after that. We 
should press our contributors for a December .31st deadline. 

Here is my draft proposal for the book, and I welcome· the corrments and sugges
tions of ·Ed, Marc and yourself. :. We need to move very quickly, so l ~an send the 
proposa 1 to Kevin. · 

. - - - - - - - - - - -·- ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - -
INTRODUCTION: The Editors:· Eugene j. Fisher 

· Edward H. Flannery 
A. James Rudin 

·Marc H." Tanenbaum 

RETROSPECTIVE ON VATICAN COUNCIL II: 1962-1965 

George Higgins 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 

THE ROLE OF SCRIPTURE .IN CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS: 

· Lawrence Boadt · 

RELIGIOUS EDµCATION SINCE VATICAN COUNCIL II: . 

. Seminar1es, Parochial s·chool s·. Churc~ and : 
Synagogue schools · 
Judith H. Banki 



, 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher -2-

ROMAN CATHOLIC LITURGY REFORM srncE VATICAN COUNCIL II: 

, John T. 'Pawlikowski 
. . . 

:rHE MIDDLE E~ST, · ISRAEL. ANO JERUSALEJ1: 

Edward H. Flannery 

CURRENT STATUS OF CATHOLlC-JEWISH: RELATIONS: 

-Eugene J. Fisher 
, . . . 

A. James Rudin 
. . 

NEW TRENDS IN CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS THOUGHT: 
. . 

·. - - - - - - - ·--

~NEW ~RENDS IN JEWISH RELIGIOUS·. THOµGHT_; f. • • 

Eugene· ~ -· ~o.rowi t~ .· · ·. :· . · · 
... 

· July 10, 1984 

·. 

·. 

CONGRUENT AND DIVERGENT SOCIAL CONCERNS AND ISSUES: . The .· Fem·inist Move~nt, 
.. Aborti-0n, Human Rights and Religious Liberty, Church-State Relations, 

Arms Control, Itmnigrat1on and Refugees, family-Values·, etc. 

~eodore Hesburgll . 

--------- · . . 

· ~OS ANGELES, CAtIFORNIA: A _MoDEL FOR ROf'1AN CATHOLIC-JE~ISH RELATIONS: · . 

JEXTS 'BF SELECTED DQctJMEN.:TS; 

Royale Vadakin 

"Alfred Wolf 

SELECTED GUIDELINES FOR ·CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

INDEX 

The Editors 

Needless · to say, this 1s st111 in draft .fonn and none of the authors bas been 
asked· to do any papers,. but ·the names represent some of the possibilities we 
discussed in Washington, Kevin wants the book to be no more than 210 pages in 
length, and pe_rhaps I have listed too many possible articles for inclusion. 
\~e may run a lot of articles., but they may, by _necessity, have to be short. 



Dr. Eugene J • 1Pi sher -3- July 10, 1984 

.I look forward to your cooments as welf as those of our two colleagues. 
Please let me hear from you as soon as poss·ible. 

With wann regards, I ams 

AJR:FM 

cc: 
. . . 

Ed\<1ard H .. Flann~ry/· · 
~tare H. Tanenbaum · 

cord~rv;urs_. 

U! \ I . . 

Rabbi ;Al James Rudin. 
Hatioba'l Director 
Interreligious Affai~s 

.... . 
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THE NEW YORI( TIMES ARTS/ENTERTAlf'JiViE~JT TUBSDAY!._JULY 10, 1984 

Collectors Spar_k Sales Boom 
. ,... . 

I . 22 

· ]ud~"<:;a 

.f'• 

Uy DOUGLAS C. McG ILL. 
Abou1 two weeks ago, I sane Pollak 

spent $176,000 on a book . II was. or 
t'Ourse. no ordin:uy book: h was an 
IS1h-c~n•!!!Y "Ho 1~~adah," the book 
~h stnries. ~ayinr.s and sonp,s 

tradit1on:illy reatl at P:s.ssover, that 
was hand-~ri..!t~ hy a Hchrcw senile 
~1nO fitll-d with cJu1i:ns of mmiacure 

' d~ini;s olbiblical sccnl'S. 
' "11 's living an11<1uily," said Mr. 

Pollak, a J3.ye:ir.nld g•m Importer 
lrom New York who buui;hl lltc Hag· 
1pdah 01 a Sotheby's auction Jun.• .26.. 
"They SJY you can'1 l>c noslUIJ!ic for a 
lime you didn't hve lhrough, but th°' 
llag&:odah makes me nos1alr,ic. II'.• 
myhen1agc." 

While lew honk lovers can match 
Mr. Pollak's bidd1~r. pow<r at auc. 
lions, his enthusla·:m for 1hc lln1t1:a· 
d3h IS typical Of lh:tl amOn{: crowing 
numbers of collcc1.irs of "Judaica," 
or 3nlique Jewis:1 an or all kinds -
from cermonial ·1l>jects such as 
llanukJmh lamps. ktddush CUf'S and 
spice boxes, lo ll»hrew oonks and 
monuscripls, to coins, gloss, ceram
ics. jewelry und ou,,:r works. 

Followtng a p;111·:m alrc.1dy well
cr.r:tbh~hcd tor m.111y other tyPc!S uf 
.lrt - Including l'idl ·Century Arneri
c:in J..r1• Latin Am•.·ric-:m and Victo-. 
n>n art, photoi:rapoy and An l>ec:o
thirintcnsc intcn ~+t of tht.":S.C n~~ col· 
lcc1ors has re<:cn1 ly s parkt.'tl a dra. 
matic increase in price nmoog the 
ilcm.41:. with quinhlj)hngs and more 1n 
V3lue since 1970 lr:rng far from un. 
common at Judaic.a ;,uctions. 

Increase In l'r1c<s 
A Hai;godah th•1 >ttld for Sll.000 at 

a So1hcby's auction in 1970, fur exam. 
pie, was re-sold lor $265,000 al a 
Sotheby's auction l:ost year. A 15th· 
c"ntury llebrew m anuscrirt 1hat sold 
fnr $50.000 in 1975 "'tnl fur s~rf.),000 In 

l!IA.1. Wilh a n e)'c on these ri'lng 
prices, Chris1ie's, SOl heby's compl!11. 

'

tor atJclion house. opened a Jud::uca 
Jr.partment Of ft.; f1Wn earf1er lhi5 
year. and at a Juduica auction two 
weeks ago anractcJ prices ns high as 

SI 1,000 rnr a klJldu~h cup, $22.000 for a in court 11nt1l thc ownership question 
Hanukkah cantlelabn1m, and $41,800 was seuled. 
for• hanging lamp. Even as the auction sta"ed, Oavll 

But 1t w3sthcrccent:mdcontrover.. Redden. the auctioneer, aruiounced 
sial sale or SS rnro li~brew books ond 1ha1 ccrta.in "ln1eres1ed 1><1nles" 
manu~cr1pts at Sothcby's on JunP.: 26 w~re continuing to investig:ue 1he 
lhat mos1 s1rikinRIY illus1r:11es how sale, 1hus hin1ing 10 his audience of 
de<iply cnmmm,..i today's Judo lea ~.,1en11al buyers that anyone who pur
coll,'CIOrs are 10 lheir possion. Bid· cM5''d a book or manuscript mlghl 
dcrs al the a 11c1lnn set r''Cord prices lo1er find tllal he did not have "good 
for the books and manuscripts, <le- 11tle" 1oitsownership. 

)

spite a public controversy that 'had .. Despite 1he warning, however, the 
raised- and would con1inuc 10 raise, · C<Jllcc1ors In the a udience bid vigor. 
because of an oni:oing lawsuit agalns1 ously and offered record prices for 
Sothcby's by 1he New York State Al· 1he books and manuscropls. many of 
1omey General - moral and legal wn.ch sold ror two, three. and lour 
qucslinn• concerning the f'rDpcr1y's times I heir cs1lma1cd prices.,\ l~lh· 
ownership. ,;century book that received a pre·:lUC· 

,\t lcas1 31of1he books and manu- "tiun e<tim~te of ~'l0.000. for example, 
scripts offcrt.'<I for s"le at the auction · w.1s t<i!Ofor Sll?,000. Anot~r ISth· 

\

h:id previously belnnt:ed to~ crntu ry honk, estimated at SJS,000, 
rabbinical seminary that was closed w;is sold for $77,500. Mr. Pollak's 
hfihc Nam ui l!J:i2. The books were llaggadah, which he bought ror 
1hou1;h1 10 have been destroyed until Sli6.000. was estimatoo before 1he 
last April, when an unknown owner · auc11on1osell lor$90,000. 
put them up for nuc1ion. , The entirn sale raised a total of 

Own•rshlp Questioned · ;; ~!~~~111 ~;111~~~~ii~~~= 11~~~~~~1~~ 
1m:i - a 15th<entury P~guehBihlt 

Sevcr,lweeksbefore1heJunesale, eslimaled 31 $500.000 and a. w ·CCn· 
a number or Jewish 1:roups met pn- tury pra~d hook estimated n1 

conci,:,rlJ thal 1hc books might have S.1:hchy's 10 tile Jewish Tlteolog1ca! 
~..:n cunfosca1C'd by 1he· Nazis. When Seminary in New York Cl1y for an un. 
So1he1>y·s :is.•urcd them ih3t the ma. •lisclosed price several days belorE 

vately w11h Snlh\•by's to exprnss their WlCl,OOO.:... been sold priv~icly all 

rcrin1 wus an<l illways ha5 been in 1he ihc:wction. · ·--
ltan<ls O( J •WS, lhe pr()ICSters $3(d ~~---------------------------
Iha! even 11 1hc books and manu· A Personal Identification 
scnp1s had been smuggK'<l from Nazi What fueled this drive among col· 
Germany hy a Jew. the ~min;1Q1had le.:t ors 10 buy Judaic:. , despilc lhf 
ccnalnly given over tliC &i:ciks for towering pnces '1nd, at le;tst in the re
salck.·cr1ng, and not as a gilt from cent Stt1hcby's auction, some app.~r· 
which anyone should prof II. en! l.~sal riik? Juda lea r.xperts, col-

Re~f'IOn<lm~ 10 lhe protests. the • lec111rs an enters say 1hnt a numbe1 
New York St:ote Allomcy General or !actors arc behind the Judalca 
sough! a State Supreme court onlo:r market boom - the most imponan1 
to 510!' the sale or Lhe Items until one btomg a personal 1dentifica1ion 
So1hchy's could pmve 1ha11hc r><:rson amnng collc-ctors. 
selling the b<to1ks was their lega l "These 1hlngs arc r:ire," Mr. Pol· 
o.wncr. Only twn hours be_fore theauc • . lak •aid. "During the war the Jew! 
uon began. • judge deru~ Allome) """r" killed, thrir homc:i razed. th<>) 

_Gcncr:>I Robert 1\brams s reques1, "ere a nn1hila1cd. nu1 these 1hlnt" 
and Smheby•s held the auction, de- ~1crvlvtd. They Rre ttHve, and chcy";f 
~pile his pl~ge tu pursue the matter _ somethingwec:.n relate 10.• • 

-- ~ ·-

l. 

:' 

"Every piece that r.omes up is a 
survivor," said Abe W1ntner, a Los 
Anp,elcs businessman " ho frcqu.:n1ly 
anends JuJ:aic.:t auc1fon!i 1n New 
York. "P"ople want to grab whatever 
comes up because In a rcw years 
there ''•on't be any tell ." 

M k~•cl Ehrenlhal. a promln<'nl 
Juda·c;\ dealer in New York, nd<!s 
lhal '! l increasing " (run~ss or the 
P",,.,.;·>00k" Is also strongly inOu•nc 
!;.r '!'~ .Price or an1ique J ewish art. 
' ;·;f · younp,.er collM't01'S ilre coming 

· it1:r:-1r.e1r mc:ins. and 6.lrC 1<lentityin,g 

~~l~~\~~1~.~~.\~:~\~ro1~:i~tu~i~i~~~; 

]ttdnicil has rrovud lo have quilt! 
track record In apprecia1ion fn. 
ycartoyt:.lr.•· 

' Books Are Scarcer' 
Moishe Biegelelsen. a Brook!· 

dealer or mre Jewish books , said n; 
printed Hebrew books from 1he J!:. 
C·entury and e:lr1icr were t:LV:\il:l!. 
relntively che;1ply . for many ye::. 
after World War II, but Iha! l'rir 
soared in the 1970's. It is not uncm 
mon. he said, for books that on. 
retched SS 10 brmg more 1Mn SJOO 
auction. 

"Everybody is r~minding th"'· 
selves 1ha1 it's so many y~:trs af. 
the war, and the books Hre sco:tr\: 
and scarcer," Mr. OiCgelelsen s:.i . 
.. Now. when somebody w:-.n1 ~ n bo_,. . 
and he has the funds, he goes all mu . 
cc1it." 

The ncndemii:: world in the Uni1. 
Stales and Israel has also helpctl . 
build inlerest in Jud~ica. lh~h 11 
prolireration of cla.ses 1:><!1111: offi-r. 

-1nllllmiS~TSi117cWJS'h h1St<.1· 
n", religion and e1hnic studies, ,, 
cording 10 David Allshuler, 3 pm!.· 
sorof Judaic history a1 Gcurge Wa,. 
lngton University.~r. Alt shuJ. 
t'Cliled tho cn1alor,11e to the "rrecio' 
Legacy" cxhibilion of Judaica 1ha1 
currently travelirfg 10 vC'rious Amt•• 
cnn museums while on loan rrom 11. 
Scace Jewish Museum in Pro,:;ue. 

" J111faic .i111lics boomed in 1he t:t: 
und 70's," Mr. Altshul~r said. "Ah 
a period or lnslilu11ons not wanlinr 

~
he. too Jewish, a ll of a sudden 11;. 
wanrcd to be more Jewish. They,. 
ered day schools and adult ed11ca1 i •. 
lasses. There was a new c1hnic sc:t. 

nwareneu. and this ,;cts pcaplc vc:1 
cxcitl'<l about coll~ling J ewish ' " 
nntl artilactS: 

"Then lht>re is the incrcd1ble m,. 
ket for an and antiquities. and t i. 
net'<! ror hed&•'S acnrnst 1110allon , 
recent decades," Mr. Allshul. 
added. "Take all lh3t toge1hcr ••: 
you get comhus1ion." 
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-. j INTER~RELIGIOUS TASK FORCE 

-~- for human rights and religi~us freedom in the soviet union 

r 
July 11, 1984 

Sister Ann Gillen, 
National . Interreligious Tasi Force, 
1307 S Wabash , 
Chicago, Ill. 60605 

Dear Sister Ann, 

Enclosed more material from Lifeline articles. It was very 
fortunate that one of our writers received a letter. Today we 
were informed by another writer, in Italian woman that she 
received a letter from aK mother of an Estonian prisoner. 
There is a big internationa+ Estonian convention here, so it. 
came at a ve~y good. time-. Also, the editor Lloyd Kemp is very 
pleased ' to see th~t .there. ~re repliej~ 

Could you ple21se sent me a picture of Valery Senderov and Yury· 
Orlov, I would like to write articles about them. 

With best regards, 

\ 

Genya Intrator. 

Jt ... '~. "'"' . ,.. ; 
:o.. : 

1835 Yon.ge Street, Toronto, O~tario, M4S ·IX8 489·7133·486·8046 
• .. • • • • • •• J,..· .... ··: •• •• • •• 
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I ·: ~Qv .~i . couple 
'WFiti~ ]QCar lrian 

· . Bv' NORMAN DeBONO . Vy.net191 MakarmowJdi Chomovl~ 46, Ukrainian iC!U'· 
" nidist and a member Of Ille Ukranlan IJ'OUP to momlor . Staff Writer ScMet aimplianai with u. 1975 Helllnlll accords on human 

A Lenl•u•-d couple trapped by Soviet rflllb and EUTopean eeanff7. Muried, with a eon. he was 
'"'"'8'.. · 1 1 Mnlanced In April, 1972 lo Ill 19M1 In Wtd rqlme camp bureaucrach In their attempts to eave en11 111ree ,...,.. 111 •Ille tor ... -.Soviet actUtloll anci pr~ 

the bUSSRM, lssalssave replied to a _ letter writ· 11f'!!';rd• the encl 01 1111 term. II• ... rearreated, 
ten y a uga man. tried on trumped-up c11111 .. and Mllteflcecl to 1 re•~ In 

"We were very delighted , to receive ~~~ft.~o-.. PIYA sU0/1-YAD, Chomo¥1~ Yr• 
your letter and to know we have I;:' new c11ea1av 11111·k~. 
friend who is interested in our life and v.:;1e·1 lddreaa: USSR. Ukrai~ ssR. 290014 LYN, YUL 

" th 'd ~oho, kv. 6, Chomov!\ AteNI PIShllo. supports us, ey sal . A1e11nder YDlr. u. 1011 o1 Klmma end Yevp"' YDlr. 
"Let me Introduce myself. My wife n. 1111t11y ha llMn •.i penn1u1on to Mlllfate to..,_. · I 11nce 1914-. ,....,,., IJaduated tr.. u. ...._ Sc:len-Frida and I are both former engineers. . llflc lnstiWte a an e1ectr1ca1 _,.,_ IP9dalbl,. 1n remot. 

worked in an electronic field ·Frida in con1to1 tectinoloo. He wa arrested on June 17-lor llflnl 
• ' lo reatster lor rillltarJ Mnk:e. He oould be ladna INI !vi' chemical. evaalofl of military !!utJ. Piute write 1et1er1 o1 •llPPOft. 

"We a~plied for an exit visa five years Addreu: USSR1, MDICow. l'roflaJuinl1•· 100, Korpua II. 
• Apt. 35. Ya-Ir Ntllnder. ago and ad to give up our JObs. We have Yaroslav Leslv, Chrl1t11n prtlOfllr, AddN11: voroah1· 

been waitinLfor permission to leave lovtlradlka Obi. m. s,i.hodolk. usL UL·3141l6-2·29, USSR. 
· • · h Wlfe'1 lddreu: Stet1nla Fedormu 285603 Iv- Fran-smce Novem r, 1978. Its a pity, w ere ~Obi.~ rlion. a.~. ws. ShdlGna, 1·1, 

do the years go? · ~m1r Lukldl FlrMv. ~ udll'. ZM> 111113 663, 
"But at least It's not 50 years struck o. Zh1naL11, Drllambu ... .,, o111 .. · 111Ullhlk1Y1 SSR. 

out of our life. Now I am a stoke.r in a : =-~ va11n11r111 Konit.nllnoma Flnft u1. <>nn
boiler room and Frida works as a secre- ..,, u . 1- 11atn1uL """'"" "" 65'061, USSR'. 
tary in a small omce. Ann, our daughter, · The Interreligious Task Force suggests 
. is 14 and in Grade 8. . · that you write as if to a family mem-

Joel Springer, a. 24-year-old printer, ber - write about your work, family, 
wa:s excited to receive the letter. . bobbies, job and travels. 

"I expect to learn a lot. I'm interested cantlnue to write even if you don't get 
in the coun. try and the people," he said. a prompt response. Do notlibe . dis
"My parents used lo work.Cor people that coura,ed. · 
tried to smuggle bibles into Russia." Don t type the address ~n the enve-

Springer wrote to the couple after lope. 
reading of them in Ljlelint;. a letter-writ- Readers shouJd post their letters by 
ing program to Soviet prtsoners of con- registered mall and write the words .a 
sci-ence; in the May 6 Sunday Sun. ·remettl'e en main propre (to band 

He began his " letter this way: 1'You deliver) on the evelope aqd the regis
don't know me, but I want to be your tered mail form. 
friend." He wrote of life in Toronto, .Those words ensure your letter is deli
including the pennant drive by the Blue ve.red into the hands of the person to 
Jays and included photos of the city. whom it's addressed. -

Here are some other people who would . A few warnings. _ 
like to hear from you: · Don't criticize the USSR or the govem-

RllY. Slllta• Tam);evldua, "'" known uthuanl•n ClthoHc ments of its satelJite countries Kllvbt and member of the c.tholic Committee for the , . • , 
Defence of 11e11eve,.· Rlahtl. Don't Indicate you w.ant the recipient 

on MIJ 6, 19113, he wu arreated In COllrt durtna ( eed th t t ... ,.; .. g to g t him 
the trtal ol Father Svartn1k11. He ... Hntenced to r or a you are <A,TU• e or 
111 , .... In prlaon and lour JHrl In Internal Hiit her out of the Eastern Bloc. 
:'cld~=-.~~:~':,,~.~=-"\~1~0=: Give us a call when you .receive a , 
USSR. reply, so we can .share it with others. ''°' 0gurllo¥. Au•ll•n Orthodol Christian, •n sen- Telephone City Editor Llo&d Kemp at I felad lo ...-en ,..,. In priton, eta!tt Je•~ prllott ump of • 
1111ct rq1me and five rea,. of 1n1em11_e111e 1or his laldl• 947·2083. If you want to get n touch wtth 
ror. 1n • 1111111 poup u11ec1 AD Ausilan Sod•M:hrtat1111 'the task force write to· Toronto's Inter- · UlllGn' lor 1119 UberllJOn of the People. O.te of relelM: , , 1 • 

FebnlMy, 19i7. . · rehg,ous Task Force, 1835 Yonge St., 
Edie ldllreu: 169160, Konil ASSR. Ud-Yrm*Y r-n. Pol. Toronto M4S JX8. Or phone 486-8046. 
Mlk11111, USSR. . ' . 

"• .• 
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-gtOrd wabh, 1Un 
JOEL SPRINGER proudly displays the couple he wrote to through the Sun·~ , 
letter he received- from a Leningrad Lifeline program. . ' , 

Natianal lnterrelirJia~s Task F~·rcel 
an Soviet Jewry . · I 
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Parcel crackdovvn Will 
By GENYA INTRATOR 

Co-Chairman, Inter-Religious Task Force 
Your J,.ifeline letters may be the main support of 

the prisoners of conscience and their families In the 
Soviet Union because material support in the form 
of parcels has virtually stopped. 

From Aug. 1, 1984, the duty lev•ed by Soviet a uth
orities on clothing and food items sent to Soviet citizens 
will be doubled. On the same date, a new Soviet regula
tion starts;--prohibit.ing the prepayment of duty on items 
sent iO people in the Soviet Union - which has been the 
practice until now. 

These actions make receipt of parcels prohibitive 
and hence obsolete a s a form of financial support. 

An informant in Moscow told us the follow ing 
amounts of duty will be charged starting Aug. 1: 

For a pair of jeans - 100 Rubles Can average phys
ician.'s salary in the Soviet Union is 130 Rubles a 
month> . For a skirt, which used to be 35 Rubles, It 
will now be 75. For a pair of velvet slacks, that used 
to be 25 Rubles will now be 50. It will be 11 Rubles 
for a pair of children's shoes. 

We urge you to write to the women and their 
families, so that they and their tormentors know they 

, . have friends in the free world and that they care. 
Pyotr Rumlldllk. vlce-pre&ldent ol the unr~latered BapUat•a Coulldl ot 

Churches In the USSR. Previously tmptt.-cl tor 11 rears for hla active 
Nlllcipat;ofl with the Baptist aroup. la curnntly servina 1 ft~1r llbor-Qmp 
term. He wu born J111• 15. 1931. He la 1 lather CIC Hve. Hopes to be 
releawd Aus. 15, 1985. 

Cami' Hdreu: p/Ja Y.O 141M. 1- Chlte 672031. USSR 
Wile 1 ldd(fla: Lubow Vtslelievna Rumadllk. ul. Bolnldlna)<1 13 kY 51, 1J.. 

Dedovslo, Mosliovaleya obi. 143510, USSR . 
Viktor Nilllqd. Eatonlan naUonal and h11m1n ri&hta activist. Born 1952, 

wchitect. Nllltnced 1981 to two ,.,,. attlct realme llbor camp and two. 
para lnterNI H ilt for '"1ntl-SOriet aailltion 11MI propoa11'od1." He la In ealle 
In Magada province In Eastem Sibena. T011elher wllh other pofilie1I 11rtson
.,.. he colltinuea to sign appeals and atatementa of prouat aplnat Soviet 
vtolltioni. ·, 

Address: 686326 M1~u1ra oblaat, Su&umanallr ttion. s.s. B11rti1,... 
dye. ObscheJitle N. I. NOTSOO, Yddor. USSR 

Molhef'a addrew: Aino Niilloo. V111im11 t.nav 24-Jll 203 300 IC~. 
EesU NSV 

khodorovich Sergei Omltrievldl, Olhodor Chrlall1n, born Feb. a. 1941. He 
••• the actmlnlaltator ol the Soiihenita1n Fund lor aid lo the lamlllH ol 
polllic;il pri-.... . 

Wife ' s 1ddreu: Tatyana l1nllovn1 khodorovlcli, G. Moskva, ul. Kanle· 
mlrovabya 3311124 USSR 

Ivan Petrovich Fedo~i _Pent-i.1. Arr•ated aeverel tlmn lor his role in 
leadlrla 1ndl or11nili111 me Pentecoat.I Church. Third 1rre1t In April 1991. 
Sentenced to five rear• atrlct retfme labor camp. 

Addreu: I · SyklJy .. r, pot. Verl!nl Chov, Koml ASSA, UCHA. OS 34125, 
USSR 

ReY. Gleb P1Ylovidl: Yakunln. Ruulan Orthodoa. Orpnized and P1rtlcl· 
piled In the -' CIC Chri1Uan Committee lor Dele.- ol Btrievers' Rl.lhls, 
and llltllored letters and appeale ebout the reliliou• lltu11ion In the U~R. 
Senunced in 1979 lo nve ,.,,. ot strict rellme Tabor camp and live years ol 
lnt.rnal erile. 

hurt 
' . 

VS~~ USSR, Perm1111J1 obllit, Oluovsllol Allon, St . Plovtnllt. UCHR. 

HEIKI AHONEN 
Human rights activist 

Anna V1slllevna Chertkov1, Evanp~ 
!cal Chrislltn 8 1pUtl. Confined In llSY· 
chl11t1c hospital sil'IClll 1973. 

Hospltal 1ddrau : Spetapslk.hobol· 
nltu old. 11, UCHR. U,a 64, 1- Tash
kent 700069, USSR 

Yuriy Romanovlch ShllthevycMlere
JYl!lb, born Mardi 28. 1934. Mu· 
rted lather of two. ShullheWJ'(h has 
apent most ol hi& lldult Ule In Soviet 
11riM111S and labor camps. f'll'lt ...,. 
lAlnced ti 14 to 10 yurt Imprison
ment beca111a he relused to •nounc:e 
hi• lathe r who w15 commander·I,... 
chlel ol lhe Ullralnlen l11111r19nt Amir. 
He served lor lh• same crime an 
addltlonal 10 rein prison term. Rear· 
rested In 1972 Ind Mntenced lo five 
,.,,. imprbonment, flve pa,. llrld 
regime labor camp and Ii•• .re.ara 
lnttmal e1lle for '"a~SoYlet qjtalion 
and propocanda." 

Address: USSR. 422950, Tataralaya 
ASSA, g. ChlstoPOI. udw. U-148/St.4 

Heikl AhoMn, E sblnl111 nttional and 
human right& ICtl-Mt. Bom 1956. geo
detic: engineer. Sentenced In l 983 b' 
" 1nll·Sovte l agita tion ind propo-
11nd1" lo live rear& atrlct regime 
fabOt camp ind two rear• Internal 
Hilt. 

Mdresa: £u U NSV. 203065 Harju r1joon, V1111emm1 aldel8Hllond, Ucher. 
YuM-42212, Ahonen, Heikl. USSR 

Mother'& address: Eva Ahonen, k ana&elll 3·8 203600, P'arnu, EeaU NSV. 
USSR 

In anticipation that the parcels from abroad ·will 
stop, the Soviet authorities have already closed all 
regional postal depots for foreign parcels in Moscow

1 reported our source, with the exception of one smal 

depot on tbe edge of this city of millions. - •-----------------~-------------------------.. This new form of depriving people of their means 
of subsistence is directed mainly against those who 
dared to exercise freedoms which are taken for granted 
by all citizens of all free Western societies. We must 
redouble our efforts on their behalf. · 

The Inter-Religious Task Force suggests you wr ite 
as if to a family member - write about your work, 
family, hobbies, job and travels. 

Continue to write even if you don't get a prompt 
response. Do not be discouraged. 

Don't type the address on the envelope. 
Readers should post their letters by registered mail 

and write the words a remettre en main propre <to 
hand deliver> on the envelope and the registered mail 
1form. 

Those words ensure your letter is delivered into 
the hands of the person to whom it's addressed. · 

A few warnin~s. Don't criticize the USSR or the 
gove~ents of its satelJite countries. Don't indica te 
you •nt ll'le recipient freed or that you are trying to 

·· 1get him or }1er out of the Eastern Bloc. 
1 Give ua a call when you receive a reply, so we can 
~ share it with other.s. Telephone City Editor Lloyd 
r· Kemp· at 947-208.1. If you want to get in touch with the 
j · task force, write to: Toronto's Inter-Religious Task 
• Force. 1835 Yon~e St., ·Tomnt.o. M4~ 1"l<R OT' nhM•P 

(. 

. 'i 
I 

Natia-nal lnterr•liraiau• Ta•k Fare• 
~-../ . 

an Savililt J•wry 
1307 SOUTH WABASH, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 

--------- ------. -

SISTER ANN GILLEN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

312 . 922-1983 
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San Diego, Saturday, June 30, 1984 

'WITHOUT HOPE WE PERISH, WE GIVE UP' 

Nmum «»peims 6Llif eliD.lt1l.(l/ t{{» S{(J)vliei viictiims 
\ . :: . . . 

By Robert Di:Veroli 
Tribune RelJ.lloO Writer 

A Romaa·. Cathcillc nun Ii promoting a letter-wriUng 
campaign -.io prisoner8 and.others who are denied relig· 
lous .and b'flDID;:.Jtghts ~}be .Soviet Union and Soviet· 
dommated .b>untmes.. ·; ., · :·-i: . 

"We know fro.,,upei:teGce that some letters do get 
through,;~t(bo~,i.manycwe :don't know," said Sister Ann 
Gillen, eucuttv' ~·~·the Cbicag~based lnterreli· 
gious Task f'.orce.oa So;let 'ewry. 

Gillen aald the ea~palgn. endorsed by local and nation· 
al offices ~ .... ,:~ .. ilewi.sb Committee, ls called 
UIJf eline.~ . ."ti.:~:. !~'::.': .'; ~~-f: 1 ;.. ;:°:"':l ~· 

"It's a Welbie ~f tiope..",sbe said. "Without hope we 
perish, we give up.•· · '· 

The task :rorce:·11as :t11e names - available locally 
through lhe· Allierlcan Jewish Committee - of hundreds 
of Jews and ChrtsUans to wbom Americans could write, 
she said. '• : •' 

Gillen said w,rlttng letters ls "a marvelous way of p~ 
moling intemaUonal communication," although writers 
may not receive a reply or even be certain their letters 
reach thelr desti.DaUon. 

''But if the letter doesn't get lo the person you wrote it 
to, somebody gets It." she said. 

"It may be the KGB (the Soviet secret police). It may 
be the postal censor, but they gel the message that this 
person is not alone. U you are alone and friendless, people 
can do with you what they want, but if you have friends, 
people will trunk twice about what they do to you." 

Some letters have lo be delive~ by visitors because 

"sometimes the mails are not too reliable over there," she 
~~. . 

She said the Soviets do not always ablde·by tbe tntema· 
tional postal agreement wbicb requires delivery of regis
tered mall. 

"That In It.self becomes an Issue that could be used at 
the international postal meeting taking place ~ ium· 
mer in Europe to censure the Sovlets,".she said. ·:-: 

She said the Soviets could be made to respon, to evi
dence detailing their .violations of-International agree-
ments on hwnan righfs. .. . 

"I think every nati.on wants to have a good.reputation," 
she said. "There is even a story going around ,tbat the 
KGB is concerned about.its public Image. When·I get back 
to Chicago I'm going to sit down and write. a letta to the 
head of the KGB and give him some suggestions." 

She said the task force focuses primarily on rdlglous 
freedom, emigration and related rights behind the Iron 
Curtain. . 

:· The case of Andrei Sakharov - the ·Soviet dissident' 
who went on a hunger strike when Soviet authorities 
refused his wife, Yelena Bonner, permission to leave the 
country for eye surgery In Italy - "tells us we are facing 
a very, very difficult problem," Gillen said. 

"Writing a few letters isn't going to solve it.," she said. 
"It's going to require the help of a lot of people to change 
it, but thank God there is a ·Sakharov, a person of that 
stature, because the whole w.orld ls concerned about 
what's happening to bim now." 

Gillen said the plight of a Catholic Church in Uthuania 
came to light in the West through the Lifeline campaign. 

Sbe said the church bad been built ln the 19505 with the 

permission of the Soviet government, but when it was 
completed after four years, the government announced it 
would be used as a concert hall. 

She said more than 148,000 Lithuanians signed a. peti· 
lion asking the authorities three times to have the church 
returned to them, but so far to no avail even though the 
case has been publicized in the West. 

Gillen said visllorn sometimes are misled into believing 
religious freedom exists In tbe Soviet Union there because 

· they are shown churches crowded with worshipers. 
That, she said, is the work of the KGB, wbich sbe called 

"a master of disinfonnation." 
"Statistics show that four-fifths of the houses of wor

ship there have been closed," she said. 
"You can easily go to Moscow and find a church and, of 

course, it wlll be filled be<:ause there are so few churches. 
H four-fifths of the houses of worship are closed, then 
obvio~ly the remaining churches will be bulging wilh 
people." 

A task force publication says that under Soviet rule, the 
Russian Orthodox Church has declined from 54,000 
churches to 7,000, the Armenian Apostolic Church from 
1,446 to 200, the Georgian Orthodox Church from about 
2,000 to 40. 

The Ukrainian Catholic Church, which once had 5 mil· 
lion members, was forced to go underground, it says. 

"I think there are many religious people, particularly 
in the West, who are so concerned aboul peace that they 
are willing to forget about justice, and who in the name of 
making peace feel that if they say only positive things 
about the Soviet Union, this will promo~ lasting friend· 
ship," she.said. 

....--

... 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

312 - 922-1983 

July 1_7, 1984 

..... · · Mr. Jeseph Kirk Ryan, Editor 
The Dialog 
1925 Delaware Av. 
Wilmington, DE 19806 

Dear Mr. _Ryan: 

In reading the '-:June 29 Dialog I was surprised to see 
the Star of David used in an ad that seemed offensive 
to me. (copy encl~sed) 

Surely Catholics would resent seeing the cross used 
in a similarly crass commercial way. I urge that the 
Star of David be used as a symbol deserving respect. 

SrG:rb 
enc. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
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July 13, 1984 

Editor 
New York Tin!.es 
229 W. 43rd Street 
New York; NY 10036 

Dear Sir: 

Co/1 -· 

A letter to the editor of July 11th . criticized the recent Sotheby 
sale of rare Hebrew books smuggled out of Germany 'ln 1939 because 
"they belonged to the Jewish people,'' and contrasted this sale .for 
prof i t with the Czechoslovak collection of Judaic treasures now 
on exhib~t at the Jewish Museum in New York because "they did not· 
sell the items", evid.encing more·respect for Judaica than we in the 
"free world". 

It is about this Czechoslovak collection that I w~sh to coounent. 

The reason why enormous sums are be4tg spent for antique Judaica 
in the form of books, art, silver, etc., is, quite simply, because 
the Nazis and their collabo'rators ·methodically destroyed i.lOt only 
most of the Jews of Midd'le · an~ Eastern Europe but, with a diabolical: 
thoroughness, every visi~le .trac~ of their culture. In the absence 
of houses of worship, academies of learning, ·and homes - now all 
vanished - the few remaining artifacts ~re the last treasures 
reminiscent of an entire civilization. 

The one exception to this infamous demolition was ~he collection 
of Jewish art treasures which the Nazis brought t~gether in Prague 
as a museulll for a "dead culture". It contains H.t erally thous a!lds 
of pieces of tapestry, silver and other items, znd , according to 
their catalogue, many of these objects come froo: n~n-Czechoslovakian 
Jewish communities throughout Europe . 

The Jewish people did not "die", as Hitler intended, but, .greatly · 
weakened iri spirit and numbers, survive. Is it not time for this 
surviving jewish people to demand the return of these treasures 
that crowd the Prague warehouses to no purpose? Is their clai m 
to them not ·greater than the present communis t custodian? Shoul d 
not a conc-erted effort be made by Jewish leaders, and others ; for 

MORIAH CONGREGATION 
200 Hyacinth Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

Rabbi Samuel H. Dresner, OHL ., 

\ 
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the return of these precious items, which might ·once ·again. embellish 
Jewish synagogues, homes, and institutions throughout the world? 

I am reminded how, a number of years ago when Cardinal Spellman 
was about to depart for a visit to Spain, ~ he was approached 
by a distinguished American Jewish leader to request from· the 
Spanish church the return of the single remaining significant . 
Jewish ritual piece which surviyed the Spanish ~pulsion of Jewry 
in 1492. I refer to the two silver rimonim, which g-race the 
scroll of the Torah~ · and which resided - and still reside . - in 
the cathedral on the island Majorca. Of ·the magnificent Jewish 
art . treasures wh~h were produced by Spanish Jewry over centuries, 
nothing else seemed to have survived. 

That claim ~ent . unheeded. Let us hope that a claim for the , 
Prague Jewish . collec~ion . will be made,and responded to favorably. 



TO STAFF: 

.. ••·•••• •• f·.. • . . ... . . . . . ·· ......... : ··.: 

...... 
. ......... . . .. . . . . . ..... . 

July 13, 1984 

. . . . . .... . . . . 

Dr. Marc Tanenbqum, AJC's director of International Relations, will be interviewed 

on WCBS-TV's, (Channel 2), 5:00 p.m. news on Friday, July 13, 1984. 

He will be discussing the "Moral Implications"of Rev. Louis Farrakhan's attacks on 

Judaism and the Jews. 

84- 968-65 

7/12/84 

<de lHE A ERICAN JEWISH COM ITTEE, Institute of Human Relatlons, 165 East 56 Stnel, New Yorlc, N. Y. 10022 
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Jul y 1 3 , 1 984 

·Rabbi M. H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 

of Inte~religious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Ra bbi Tanenbaum, 

As I am coming back September 17 , I would be gra teful 
if you can send your suggestions for further 
pragmatic improvement of the enclo sed draft of o ur 
new program to our executive director Richard 
Cassidy, 80 Central Park West , New York, NY · l00 23 . 

With your help we can then have the formal 
convocation sent out for the statutory annua l meet ing 
which will elect, on December 17, 1984, the Board o f 
Directors and deliberate on some ammendments of the 
constitution and by~laws. If you are free to s t ay 
after lunch (12:00 P.M. to 1:15 P.M.) we wi l l then b e 
able to hear your comments on the Manifesto for 
Realistic Economic and Social Democracy. 

Cordially Yours, 

{-t<f ~~ br 
Andrew F . Morlion, O.P. 

··- ..... ~ .. - . 

CIP is the title of the American Council tor the International Promotion of Democracy under God. Inc. (co-founder of ttie International PRO OEO Association) . a non-profit 
tax exempt, educational corporation. contributions to which are tax deductible. Checks may be drawn to CIP, 



WHO WILL CREATE FULL. DEMOCRACY FOR THE THIRD MILLENIUM? 

by Andrew F. Morlion, O.P. 

Founder and Chancellor of the International University of Rome 
President since 1932 of the Union of International research (UMIR) 

with European Center in Brussels, American Center in New York 
Research and Publications Groups in the Main Countries 

The· method. applied to discover. the right po1icies for the 
new phase .of our international activities was inspired by t ·he 
original motto of the pragmatic ·Pope, of peasant stock;. John XXIII: 
"Listen· much, speak li.ttl.e, anc;l. then .correc.t things.-.slowly ~ " 

I have been fortunate during the months of ·September .1983, and 
January, May, June," July of this year to have had in the U.S. many 
conversations with eminent men of action who reflec·t on their 
experience. I have found that their insight in the great prob
lems of accelerated change is bringing a more global and efficient 
way for solving them. 

Among the it~w. members not· listed on the letterhead, very con
crete solutions for our Committee Of Realistic Economic Social 
Democracy. (CORE) have been given by Norman Kurland of Washington, 
John Chamberlain o.f New York, and valuable advice by William Simon, 
John Gardner, and the managers of so~e of the· most successful 
American enterprises. I . was able to interrogate them c_ritically. 

For. the Committee of Human Relations for Peace (CROP), the 
cooperation of the new members·, Linus Pauling ,-Jean Mayer, Larry 
Eagleburger, George Kennan,. Richard Cassidy, founder of the Deci
sion Research Corporation, and the advice of Marshall Schulman and 
Hal Sonnenf eldt have .been decisive. For the Committee of Inter
Religious-Humanistic Convergence (Cic) the cooperation of the new 
members Monsignor Cassidy, the Lutheran Bishop Crumley, Rabbi Mark 
Tannenbaum, Hussein Elkoly (Moslem)and -Francis Gannon, chairman of 
the executive· committee of the Center for Applied. Research for the 
Apostolate has been very important. 

Our more numerous cooperators in E'urope, Latin America, Asia, 
Africa are increasingly doubtful about the future . of democracy in 
the .world. 

This is why I ask the leaders I met, and others who will re
ceive this program, to send us before the end of September their 
const_ructive criticisms and .. cr.eative suggestions for improvement 
of the enclosed draft. We can then propose to the leaders of the 
other countries a renewed vigor of pragmatic cooperation with the 
only possible leader of the free world. You will certainly be able 
to glance through the program and then ask your consult~m.ts artd experts 
to propose with you improvement·s for our forecasting, planning and 
progranuning so that we can start ·our international educational cam
paign not later than the beginning of next year. It must be your, and 
not only our, program. 



· 1st ·draft 

CIP'S NEW PROGRAM FOR NEW NEEDS 

The U.S. is the greatest, most dynamic and solid democracy 
of' the world. T~e reason is that it is the first democracy in 
which the political dimension is based on the daring decentral
ization .of the ·economic-social dimension, both orlented to· the 
creative elevation of the higher human· pqtent·ialities in the · 
unique cultural-spiritual dimension created .by· the, philosophy 
of the Founding Fat he.rs. It is . the free enterprise .. system which 
has· brought to the world the promotion of liber~y harmonized ·with 
equality in human. dignity through brotherhood. The political · 
authorities do not produce the common· good of the nati"on but can 
only. coordinate it. · It is the businessmen who are the preeminent 
leaders, promoting the conditions for the quality of human life 
in their nation and throughout the world. 

It is, in the first place, to the important businessman of 
the U.S. that CIP appeals for the realization of its new pro
gram that· must bring fuller democracy. As American Council of 
our Union of International Research and Education (UNIR), CIP 
has shared in more thari half a century of International Exper
ience and some successes. · We continue to implement in practice 

. our .decided slogan: "Democracy is good only if "it becomes better 
with each generation!"" . we have learned much in the past, but may 
rtoc try to resusitate it . We must face, starting now,. the chal
lenge of the thir·d millenium; we must analyse the new needs, and · 
new problems which now are already taking shape. It is only then 
that we can present a pragmatic program based on a global philo
sophy of the praxis , as guiding image for the future. 

The Need for New Growth of Democracy 
.. 

We do not have to fight any more against the· modern totali
tarianisms so powerful in the past. Racist nazism and nationalist 
facism have beeµ buried by history. The fanatic ideology of Stalinism 
is inexorably withering away. In fact, all ideologies, instruments 
for mass indoctrination and domination, are losing their propelling 
power in· the peoples finally reaching adulthood. 

But democracy has also lost some of its initial enthusiams as 
a way of life. The American dream is no more . the motor of a new 
phase of history. In fact, in all democr.atic nations, and also in 
the U. S., the citizens feel themselves less committed to participate 
in the government of the people, for the people. Nearly half U.S. 
citizens do not even bother to go to the voting booth every four 
years. There is an increasing abyss between the civil society of 
orinary people pursuing their own interests , and the executive and 
legislative political powers who plan a program in closed circles . 
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The bureaucracy of the States ·· is increasingly dangerously 
everywhere, often with inefficiency and even feather~bedding . 
Political intervention in the. economy· has undermined many forms 
of individual or associated creativity. In some countries, exag
gerated nationalism has paralyzed the sound competitive balance 
between . some inevi tab.le public. enterprises and the private . ones. 
In doing so, it has: impov~risl\ed -the nation. High deficits . in the· -
state· budgets . endanger the-prosperity · of future generations. 
High· interests channel . capital t.o the U.S. from poore.r countries 
who are . now suffer·ing from. grave interruptions of the- investments·. 

It is true that U.S. is again becoming the motor for world 
wide liberation from want. It has not only brought down infla
tion from 14% to 4% but simultaneously unemployment from 11% to 
7%. Many nations, however, fear that the new boom may be . tem
porary, if no enrichment of grass roots economic-social democracy 
is 'created · to increase co-responsibility and even co-ownership of 
the worker in the enterprise for the well being of all. 

But the crisis is more than economic and political. It is a 
crisis in the values which uphold the society of free citizens. 
The cultural elite is in part forgetting (or ev~n combatting) the 
philosophy of the Founding Fathers. There is a moral let down 
which can impoverish the life-giving forces of the nation, and 
even its organic cell, the family. 

The dehumanization of the cities, the increase of. crime, of 
drug addiction, of alcoholism, of pornography, is a graver evil in 
th~ masses than the weakening of the certainties needed for life. 

It is to the leaders of enterprise, more even t'han to the 
leaders of cultur~ and religion, that the peopl~ are looking for 
.new hopes, for jobs to be created for their children, for the pre
servation of decent standares of life and even for the creation of 
new ways to a.better society. · 

It is t·h~ businessman who, witQ action more than with words, 
can revitalize democracy, reinspire its purpose, share vision and 
resources to make again of the U.S. "a flag to which all honest. men 
can repair." 

The professional, economic, civic associations of businessmen 
do not provide the global collective consciousness which is required. 
There are no forums where creators and administrators of the great 
enterprises come together to clarify .their mission in the broadest 
context of thei rresponsibilities. 
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The New Pragmatic Program 

Businessmen are (as indicated by the term itself) "busy men." 
They have no time to read thick books or to assist in long theo
retical meetings. 

CIP is· the only organization·· that· has developed new kinds 
of creative cooperatlon which ·fit -. in the agenda · of leaders who ' 
have too much work. 

Those with free time. usually do not acquire the varied and 
rich experience which brings the practical wisdom of life. We 
consequently appeal to those who realistically refuse to under
take new commitments but who can, and ·will (with the help of 
their trusted experts) give to many the fruit. of their iong. and 
intense experience. We therefore present a program for those 
who have very little time, but can give us better contributions 
than those who have time to write large books or make long speeches. 

1. We concentrate· in a unified Manifesto the conclusions of more 
than half a century-of international research, education, and 
promotion for full democracy. This dynamic manifesto synthe
sizes with simple. words the thrust of history towards the future. 

We can beat Marx at his own game. He did not lawich his power
ful movement, that mobilized so many millions in all continents, 
through the three thick voltmles of "Das Kapital". He did not 
even finish this work, having found late in life that his theory 
of "plus value" could not hold out after further realistic re
flection. He wrote a very short but prophetic Manifesto of 
Communism that met, ·1n 1848 and later, the deep aspirations of 
the masses with the messianic message of a better world. He 
was one of the recent Jewish seers. Marx died, however, too 
early. He could not part~cipate in the three phases of the · 
labor, managerial and public service revolution of the enter
prise. This abolished the exploitation of the proletariat and 
the authoritarianism of the capitalists, without the need of 
an assault to political power • . He had to confess (in the in
ternational communist convention in Amsterdam of 1872) that his 
Manifesto was antiquated. 

Our Manifesto improves his method of dialectical analysis of · 
history, to face the challenges of the present and the future. 
Our philosophy of the praxis is more realistic. It is based 
on the extraordinary genius of the Founding Fathers of the U.S. 
Their pattern for a society worthy of free men and women will 
never be antiquated. Our Manifesto has been enriched not only 
~y the intuitions of some of the greatest thinkers of our cen
tury but. also by the pragmatic .conclusions of innovative 
economic-social, political~ ·t?ultural and religiou.5 leaders. 
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We had creat'ive cooperation of some of the most outstanding 
men of action who were also men of study. We list Adolf 
Berle, Henry Luce, Jim Farley> George Schuster, William. 
(and. now h.is son Peter) Grace:., Sloan, Dean Carmen, Mrs. 
Roosevelt, Proskauer·, Leidesdorf. Also among Europeans 
who escaped the ·Gestapo and worked. with us in the U.S . dur-
ing WWIT we: list· Maritai·n, Gilson, Hildebrand, Gurian, Foerster, 
Ludwig, Halecld:, Timasher:·, Iswolsky, Gottshack, Sforza:, Sigrid 

'. Und.set., Sir Ber.nard Bares, Don Strurzo, Eiilaudi, Salvemini.,. 
Masaryk, Paul Henri·, Spae~k,. etc. Among .the more· recent · 
creative members arid cooperators we quote,. in America, the. 
International .Chairman of· CIP, Arthur· Sackler·, wh~ initiated 
the new phase, P'eter Drucker, Thomas Bata, Steve Roman, George 
Kennan, Norman. Bailey, Norm~n Cousins, Larry Eagleburger, Hal 
Sonnenfeldt, Linus Pauling, Professor Jean Mayer, Lutheran 
Bishop James Crumley, Rabbi Mark TanenbalDD, Egyptian born 

· Moslem Hussein· Eikholy·, etc. Among the recent European col
laborators Perrous, Fourastie, Maisonrouge, Che.valier, Roeglin, 
Seelig, rrempont, F. M. Phillips, Wagner, Agnelli, Jacchia, 
Pezzimenti. .Among· the Asiatic collaboratd'rs of the past we 
quote U.Thant'., lupin and of ' the present, Zafnulla .Khan, Narashima, 
etc. 

The first cooperation in our progra of business and other leaders 
must· be ·to read the successive drafts .of our Unified Manifesto 
(and especially the Manifesto of the post-industrial .revolution) 
so as to cancel what is super.fluous and add what is lacking. They 
can do this with the help ef ~he trusted collaborators. 

2. We will restart in this first year of the new program the Forums 
lasting one or more days, and the Agapes, warm hearted and real
istically planned dinner· meetings. These have proved to be intense 
moving forces in public opinion, through the fame of the main par-.. 
ticipants. 

{a) International meetings ·for leaders 

Four inte.rnational· meetings are planned before the end of 
1985 . We will start with meetings in Europe and North America, 
inviting however also leading participants from other continents. 

Instead of the less productive debates between· opponents 
who have no common ground or rqund tables which can give wit
ness to important life experiences but have no unifying rhythm, 
we have projected new methods which bring forth : 
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(1.) Policy orientated thinking, capable of system
atically appraising the degree of democratic development, 
different in each region, and of presenting plans, programs 
and tactics in the common framework of a global. persp·ecti ve. 

(2) Action oriented convergence: of decision·makers . 
st·ress-ing_:.specially the freedom: to under.take new . institu
tions. that can meet. new human needs, regionally · and globally. 

(.b) Meetings. for U.S. leaders . 

Business leaders will be brought together with cultural, 
religious, and also some political leaders to explore together 
the increasing responsibility o·f U.S. private enterprise (es
pecially of the multinat~onal corporations) within the context 
of the democratic system, that has to face the· third millenium. 
There is no alternative to U.S. leadership and U.S. leaders 
will be challenged to meet the new revolution of expectations 
for a · fuller life to be realized all over the world. 

For the first year conferences in New York, Chicago, 
Houston and Los Angeles ·are programmed. They should culmin
ate. in the. National Forum in Washington, D.C. Approximately 
50 leaders will be inyolved in each region. Regional steer
ing committees, working in cooperation with appropriate re
search and policy institutions of the regions will ·guide the 
process. 

3. We will restart our communications program with an English 
language, quarterly newsletter which we plan to go to all 
"The United P.eoples" to promote a more organic ·and less poli
ticized participation of all groups of society in the coming 
"world unity." 

A task force of leaders and policy makers from the communica
tions industry will be established in New York City. This 
task force will work, in constant cooperation with the inter
national center for research and education in Rome, and the 
European task force centered in Brussels. During the . first 
year, .these tl:u'ee task forces. will cooperate, involving a 
broad range. of leaders of business, culture and religion in 
designing and testing· a comprehensive communications program. 
The efforts will first be concentrated in the newsletter 
which will be mailed to all important economic, social, political, 
cultural, religious and humanistic leaders of the 152 nations 
of the world. Experience has proved that English is now, and for 
many years, the world language. Even if some leaders are not 
proficient in this language, they have younger collaborators 
who can brief them. 

(a) The first part of the newsletter will present in install
ments the short Manifesto with the first creative comments of 
well known leaders. 
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(b) The second part of the newsletter will present special 
implementations of some of the unified themes with question
naires for further criticism and development. 

(c) The third part will· present human interest stories 
which prove that in democracy there will .always be more 
people· who have-.. new ideas, and· who succee.d, with· patience · 
and hard · work, . in develop1ng. a small seed into .a great, 
successful organization. 

. The .newsletter· will always be · based on a realistic 
economic social democracy, in its rhythm of dynamic growth. 
The second dimension will stress the highest function of 
politics: to build social and international peace, not 
only through official channels but through human relations 
for peace with the· trusted advisors of the important leaders. 
All this, however, will naturally culminate in cultural and 
interreligious-humanistic convergence. All freedoms lead 
inexorably. to the pursuit of the eminent and transcendant 
meaning, of t~e hum.an destiny· and of the socie~y which has 
to· f~rther it. 

As · done successfully before, the nat'ional or inter
national fame of the participants in the Forums and Agapes 
and of. the writers in the newsletter will bring forth ra.dio 
and .television programs, and also installments .or shorts in 
the film media. 
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THE MINIMUM BUDGET FOR THE FIRST LAUNCHING PERIOD 

It. is never wise to start a new phase of action with a large 
budget, which inevitably tends towards bureaucratization; We will 
not need t'o raise the $32 million which was necessary to start the 
I~ternational Univ.ersity in Rome. It is ·now self-supp.orting ~ith 
.income . which continues permanently. as ~xpenses from · ~mportant firms 
for. managerial. ttain·ing. They guarant'ee a minim.um· of· $5 million a 
ye·ar for ·the International ·university whiCh. eliminates the need 
for·· further- fund raising~ The · tuition fees are high for· seventy 
selected futu.re· leaders coming from all continents·. We. have: cal:-. 
culated that we can launch the ·Forums and. publications with· $660,000. 
We know by experience that accepting no subscribers for the newsletter, 
but only associate members at the minimum of $100. a year, promoting 
members at a minimwn of $500. a year, and pioneering members at the · 
minimum of $5,000. a year will enable us in a few years to become 
self-supporting. Promoting members and especially pioneering mem
bers, receive the number of copies necessary for their cooperators 
or for larger d-issemination • . 

Some· firms or foundat~ons, whose. rules restrict their opera
tions. to the u.s· .. , . can earmark their contributions for this purpose . 
Great. firms and corporations do not . exclude the international promo
tion of universal. values of the American way of life. Their image in 
the world furthers also their national economic· ~nd social programs. 

The budget· for· the first year is composed of the following items: 

1. EXpenses for preparation, organization and follow-up 
of· the international and natonal Forums· and Agapes 

2. Newsletter, including translations and rewriting 

3. Office. personnel, travel and materials 

4. Continuing research 

$ 150,000. 

160,000. 

150,000. 

200 ,000. 

$ 660,000. 



APPLICATION FORM FOR ·APPLICATION 

Please fill in and send your answe rs to Richard Cassidy, Executive 
Director of C.I.P., ~O Central Park West, New York City, New York 
10023. 
Please cross out what is not convenient. 

1 . I have read the enclosed progq1m and I .agree {yes, no) . .... ·I add 
my notes with furth~r suggestions for improvement {yes, no). 

2. I accept and join ihe C.I.P. torpora~ion as pioneering, 
promoting or associate member {see enclosure, ~age 7). I enclose a 
check for the membership fee .£..!: the fi,rst; in.~ta~lmen~ (yes, i:io). 

3. I can come personally to the ·December 17 meeting in New York 
nnon - 1:15 PM) {yes, ·no). I ca~ stay over. for th~ Forum . (6 PM) so 
that to enrich the Manifesto of :which I will receive a copy in 
advance {yes, no). · 

(12 

4. I prefer one ol .;he followirig dates betw~en Decembe~ 17 and 
December 23, 1984 {or. in January, 1985) so as to be able to be 
present personally {yes, no). 

S. If the date of the meeting is· not convenient for me I will send 
as proxy to vote and speak in my name th~ following person and I 
include full name a·nd title, address and. ph.one number of my 
representative (yes, no). 

6. I enclose some ·writings or discourses which may help to develop 
the Manifesto in its three dimensions. 

7 . . I enclose addresses of (riends who personally or as directors of 
foundations may further the new phase of C;l.P. research and 
education. 

·8 . I send herewith the information concerning the foundation · in 
which I have authority (yes, np). I am submitting to the competent 
board an application for grant of seed money for $ -------
9. I request you send a .formal ~pplication for the sum of $ 
{yes, no) (suggest that o~r grant may be specially earmarke~d-----
for · · 

Signed 
(first, middle, and last .name) 

Address 
··-

Telephone number 
~-----------..,....---------------___;--_;_ ______ ___ 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56 St., New York, NY 10022 

DATE: 7/-v;/ 
FROM: DAVID A. HARRIS 

TO: KENNETH SANDLER 
· / DAVID GELLER --

~~ GEORGE. GRUEN 
ALLAN KAGEDAN --
JACOB KOVADLOFF 

_.,.......,,,,SIDNEY LISKOFSKY 
C7' MARC TANENBAUM 

For approval 
For your .information 
Please handle 
Read and return 
Returned as requested 
Please telephone me 

- vour comments, please 

REMARKS: -
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• The ~niericah ~ewish- Conunittee 
··~· 

European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel ~22-9243 and 387-3839 

Mr . David Harri.a 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York; N.Y. 10022 

Dear David: 

· JIMS E. FOX, Europe111 AepnsAR1atlwe 

July 16, 1984 

Enclosed is my report on the meeting ADL ran in Paris "The Road 
t .o Nairobi" and a number of relevant papers. 

I have only made two copies of the report, but I know that Susie 
Elson should have one -- she ~ent me a letter ·about going as an 
observer; and Lois Gottesman also has been involved in this . 
There ~ay be others -- Marc, you? So I leave it to you perhaps 
to edit a bit and give distribution to all concerned. 

For the nasty gossip bit: ~ Am close to swearing that Jean Paul 
Elkann and Simone Veil never really accepted to attend the meeting. 
Veil's strategy is hardly ever to say no, but never really accept
ing definiteiy. However, she did send a telegram with greetings 
-~ though~ could have been the telegram of refusal too, with 
the greetings. Elkann did not send anything, and I know he ~s too 
polite to call otf .at lasi minute without sending even a message. 

Having been to a few of Chirac's Jewish group "dos" I can tell you 
that it was the most meager and boring reception • The excuse for 
Chirac's absence was that he had overstayed .at the Chamber of 
Deputies for the discussion on the education bill. True, the edu
cation bill was up, and some days late into the night. But then 
why was Deputy Marcus at the Ma/'ie instead of at the House? 

All this being said, the meeting was a pretty good one, as such 
meetings go. Information was shared, suggestio~s made, a line 
of behavior £urther set. The women were good, obviously ready to 
·do their homework. If Nairobi is a success, of co~rs, ADL will 
claim the victory. 

Not an expert, but I figure this meeting cost ADL around $200,000, 
not lavish, but good meals, coffe~cookie breaks, two cocktails. 

CRIF an~ WJC did not attend .in an official way, or non-official like 
myself. A brief appearance from each, but not directors. To conclude, 
ADL not altogether in with major . established organizations, one might 
al mo st ve.nture . the word boycotted. But between takina over the . 

MAYWARD 1. WISHNER. ·President a . · . • OOAAlD fEl..DSTEIN, ExeeutiYe Vtee~sident 
HOWARD I. Fl!IEDMAN, Chairmln, Boan! of GovemO!l • THEODORE EUENDFf: Chaimian. National Executive Council • ROii.EAT l. PHZ. Chainnln. Board o1 Trustees • 
E. RO&RT 600llXIND. Treasurer • . MERVIN H. RISEMAN. Secretary • El.AlNE 1'£lSCHEK. Associ81e Treasurer • ALA!ED H. MOSES. Chmrmln. Eu;utin Committ!t • 
llanoraiy Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHIUP E. HOFFMAN, RIOWID MAASS, ELMER l. WINTER. • Honorary Vi~esidell!S: NATHAN APPl..EMAH. MARTIN GANG. 
RUTH A. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. JAMES MARSHAU.. WIUI~ ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman. National Executive Council • MAUlllCE 6UNERT, Honorary Treasurer 
• Eucutive Vic:8-4'1eSidenlS Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD • Vice-l'residrnts: MORTON K. WUSTEIN. Baltimore; EDWARD E. ELSON. AUenta; RIOORD J. FOX. l'lliladelphia; ROBERT 0. GRIES. 
Cleveland; RflA E: HAUSER. New Yort; HARRIS l. KEMPNER, JR., Galveston; JOHN 0. LEVY, St. Louis; HAMILTON M. LOEB. JR . New Yoit: UON RAB.IN. Dallas; GDROON ·S. ROSENBLUM. DenYllr; 
JOHN H. STEINHART. San Francisco • 
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boycot·t meet.ing (the real one) in Br.ussels -- for th'ey. were not 
the ~u:iginators and organized this one,. they have elbowed onto 
the European scene. And cert·ainly all the ladies of all 'the 
organizai~ons are· ~rateful to them. 

Ail th~ very ~est, 

~'f e_ve.r ~ · . 

/~ 
Nives ~ox, 

Enclosures 

" . .. 

I .. 

~· 
,• 

/ 
I 



·The GA.meri~n ':Jewish Conunittee 
· European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisanc:e, 75o0s Paris · Tel. ~22-9243 and 387-3839 

NIVES E. fOI, Europ1111 lllin•tl!lv1 · 

July 16, 1984 

MEMORANDUM 

To: International Relations Department 

From: Nives Fox 

Subj: ADL/B'n~i B~ith Conference 
"The Women's Movement -- The Road to Nairobi" 
Paris, July 8-10, 1984 

"More than 150 women from 17 organizations and 16 countries re
presenting three million Jewish women met in Paris, July 8-10, 
to review the UN dec~de - on Women 1975-1985 ••• Determined that the 
.conference in Nairobi not be permitted to pass anti-Western and 
anti-Israel resolutions .•• not to be diverted, reaching out to all 
who sha~e their conc~rn that the real agenda be addressed in 
Nairobi .•• " 

So read th~ · first paragraph of the resolution at the conclusion of 
the Pari~ meeting sponsored by the Anti-Defa~ation League of the 
B.'nai B'rith. The 17 .organizations referred to are those listed 
as sponsoring the gathering in the official final agenda (enclosed). 
Most represented . were B'nai B'rith Women, WIZO, International Council 
of Jewish ~o•en, Cooperation Feminine (many of whose members also 
are members of the int. Council of Jewish Women), the National 
Federation of Temple Sisterhood, Had~ssah. 

The enclosed ag~nda also has a list of guest speakers. Missing 
were Mrs. Simone Vei~, European Parliament, who sent a telegram 
of regrets, read to the participants, and Mr. Jean . Paul Elkann, 
President of the Cpnsistory, both listed for opening night; 
Mrs. Nina Vo ronel, of the USSR, slated as speaker on Jul y 9. 
Mr. Jacq~es Chirac, Ma~or of Pa~is, was not at the receptiori ten
dered by his. office; but was replaced by RPR Deputy Mr. Marcus. 

Many of the participants had atterided the Mexico· and Copenhagen 
Conferences, and a good number plan to be in on the Nairobi finale. 
It was apparent throughout the meeting that the Mexico and 
Copenhagen experience · had b~en a traumati~ one .and that the sense 
of anger, frustratio~ and impotence at what had taken place both 
times had left a tender scar. With this, however, one also sensed 
a serious determination t~at this dr~matic failure never be re
peated, and a desire verging on ~nthusiasm to do . everything 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER, President • 
HOWARD I FRIEDMAN Ch • Boald I 6 • DONALD FELDSTEIN. Ertclllive Vice.flesident 

· • amnan. o OY!mors • THEODORE EllENOFf. Cllairman. National Executive Council • ROBERT L. PELZ. Cllairman. Board ol Trustees • 
E. ROBERT ~DICIND. Treasurer . . • MERVIN H. RISEMAN. Secl!tary • ELAINE PETSCHEK. Associate Treasurer • ALFRED H. MOSES. Cllair11W1. Eucutive Com · • 
:onorary Prurdents. MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GDlDBERG. PtllUP E. HDFfMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER • Honoiary VicH'lesidenlS: NATHAN APPl.EMAH. MAA~GAHG. 
llTH R. 6~DDARD. ANDREW GOOD~. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLI~ ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Ho"°rary Cllairman. National Executive Council • MAI/RICE GUNERT Honora Treasurer 
~ Emutrve Vice-Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD • Vice-Presidents: MDATDN k. BLAUSTEIN Baltimore· EDWARD E ELSON Atlanta· RICHARD J FOX PMadelphla· ROBE~T D GRIES 

mlind; RITA E. HAUSER. N~w Yott; HARRIS L. KEMPNER. JR .• Galveston: JOHN D. LEVY. St lou1s: HAMILTON' M. LOEB: jR.. New ·York· LEON RABIN Dallas: 60RoON s AOS.ENBLUM ·D : 
JOHN H. STEINHART. Stn Frant1sco 11 • • • • • enver. 
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possible to prevent in Nairobi a repetition of 1975 and 1980. 

Indeed, one hour of the Paris meeting was devoted to a simulation 
session preparative to Nairobi. Four groups were s·et up (in 
proportional numbers) to represent Arabs, Jews, Western countries 
and non-ali3ned countries. The resulting pandemonium made me 
wonder whether· it was caused simply aaxa by needs for release 
after the strain of close to two days of intense and patient 
listeni~g to -advice, r~ports and quest.ions; OI an unconscious 
liberation of com~lexes acquired in Mexico City and Copenhage~. 
I was assured, however, that what I was wit~sing _ was but a mild 

.replica of the chaos and hell that had been ax the 1975 and 1980 
meetings. 

One should add at this point, too, that the caliber of the partici
pants was a high one. All had already done a . good deal of · prepara 
tory work, all were ready to continue to the bitter end. All re
cognized that there had not been sufficient preparation in the past, 
and were ready to learn any new technique for fighting back, digest 
any number of pages o·f documentation and information to be able to cA..c >o. 
~ For all the opt·ions examined, plans elaborated, every-
one was also conscious that Mexico and Copenhagen could not be re
versed; but there was a strong determination that the Jewish con
tingent in Nairobi -- those going to the open Forum -- would be 
ready to h{t back expertly, to limit damage and came out honorably . 

. At the same time, there was a streak of optimism as well, and for 
the following reasons: Kenya is a friendly nation, to the West 
and to Israel, though· it has no diplomatic relations with Israel. 
The Kenyan government wants a conference taking place on its soil 
to be as successful as possible, and one can therefore expect less 
permissiveness and less abuse. Visas are needed for Kenya, and 
granting them will be strictly controlled. And, by the way, one 
of the visa requirements is to show one has a place to stay (it 
was already announced that no camping will be permitted). Finally, 
it is Kenya that will select the Chairman for the Conference -
there has been some talk of his being the Minister of Education, 
but this is not final for it is also being ~rged that the Chair 
be taken by a woman, p~ssibly a parliamentarian. 

Since the two previous conferences; moreover, the UN Commission 
on the Status of Women, the preparatory body for Nairobi, has been 
working o~ a .consensus basis • . Nineteen NGOs al~eady .have signed 
a statement (enclosed) whose paragraph ~ive asks for the consensus 
mode to continue. Had this decision-taking system existed in 
Mexico City, it is likely- that the Zionism equals Racism resolu
tion (first used in ~exico) might not have been voted. 

·According to Jean Gerard, US Ambassador to Unesco ~•6t-M, who 
-addressed the conference in Paris, there is ~lso greater US commit
me~t that serious ~ssues concerning women be at the center of the 

.• I 
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Nairobi meeting and political anti-Israel issues be kept at bay. A 
team has been formed, with Jeane Kirkpatrick, .Nancy Reynolds and 
Jean Burgast. To date, both at the meetings in Vienna and ECOSOC 
in N'ew York, the subj ecis of Pa lest ine and apartheid have been 
kept out. · 

Thae is a strong conviction that distortions at Na.irobi must be 
stopped before, not during the conference, said Amb. Gerard; and 
added that both Ms. Kirkpatrick and Ms. Reynolds are carrying out 
a ·diplomatic offertsive with other government~ -- they also visited 
China and Af~ica, as well as working with government representative' 
in Washington and at the UN. There is now a group of . 25 woman in 
the US, Amb. Gerard added, preparing as delegates for Nairobj: they 
have more experience of UN conferences, a~e getting more briefings 
than usual, and are planning to go on retreat before Nairobi at 
which simulation techniques will b~ included • . 

Of course, she says, there will be consultation with Israel, programs 
for women and development will be presented, access to resources 
offered, training, work for equality in economic opportunity, all 
focusing toward uniting woman. So far the preparatory meetings 
succeeded in stopping Soviet efforts to introduce the favorit~ 
themes of peace and disarmament; but there are no illusions among 
US delegates that political issues will be kept out completely. 

The ~xpression of damage limitation was a recurring one, showing 
that no matter how well prepared, how aware, how well documenuJand 
how active the NGOs and individuals at the Nairobi Forum, damage is 
to be expected. For everything that friendly governments and NGOs 
are doing or will do is ·matched, for opposite purposes, by un
f.!l9endly governments arid NGOs: the.y too are preparing for Nairobi 
with just as much datermination, documentation, honed shouting 
techniques. Nobody kn~ws exactly what to expec~, and this makes 
it more difficult to work in advance and get public opinion to 
understand. 

A very lively and knowledgeable address was given by Evelyn Sommers 
(WIZO representative at the UN Commission for Human Rights and 
the Status of Wome~ The time ha~ come for ~ctive participation 
instead of previous low key approac~es, she said. Rules of pro
cedureil will be set at· the Vien_n~· .. P.ieparatory committee meeting 
this coming February. Members s ta i:"es repre.sented at the Commission 
will be: Austtalia, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, 
Egypt, German Democratic Republic, German Federal Republic, Indonesia, 
Italy, Kenya, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Philippines, 
Sierra Leone, Spain, Sudan, Togo, Trinidad-Tobago, Ukraine, USSR, 
United Kingdom, USA, Zaire, Zambia. New members will be Biellorussia, 
France, Greece, Tunisia and Mauritius, replacing Canada, India, Japan 
and Venezuela. 
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Jewish desiderata in the rules of procedure# ~s voting by consensus. 
But this is far from sure at this point, and possible only if the 
governments work for it seriously. An alternative to consensus 
could be a Committee to Monitor Res~lutions, provided it includes 
the USA and Brit•in. Another hope for the r~les of procedure is 
thai only the Secretary General be allowed to present reports, thus 
insuring that regional meeting re po rt s do not get an ai ri·ng. 
Among the advice is to request secret ballotting -- perhaps cowardly 
as a way, but very useful; especially with the credential committee. 
Resolutions should be submitted earl~. . 

Additional information was that the government of . Kenya will be 
allocating housing space. Invitations should be request~d by in
ternational organizations and individuals. As said before, visas 
will be required, and the Kenyan authorities have said they will 
be watching all visa applications. There are financial needs, too; 
both for special workshops and any exhib~ts planned -- films, etc. 
Possible funding sources are Ford Foundation, and perhap s the 
governmen~ of Sweden, Denmark, Canada. The Kenyans already have 
announced that Forum exhibits can be set up by organizations, but 
not governments or liberation movements. One large project being 
considered is setting up a ma~ket, to highlight the role of women 
in food processing 4~ underdevelop•d lands~ 

The dates for Nairobi are ~et now: July 8-17 for the open Forum; 
July 15-26 for the UN meeting of government representatives. No 
Forum statrments will be presented to the government conference. 
Journalist accreditations will be given out in New York, and all 
Jewish joarnals can probably get it, though all ac~reditations will 
be screened by . the Kenyan government. Last, but not least, lobby
ing with governments remains a very high priority, regardless of 
what is prepared for the Forum . 

Enclosed is a paper that was presented by Knesset member Tamar 
Eshel . It. consists of a very clear and usefuJ list of points 
all those going to Nairobi should be ~re~ared for and keep in mind~ 
Great caution was urged by Ms. Eshe1 concerning resolutions . Theit 
effectiveness can be eliminated through perversions (amendments that 
change meanings beyond recognition, and even make resolutions say 
the contrary of what was intend~4 Much better, i~ the adv~ce, 
to support resolutions and views of others (if suitable) or to 
propose amendments to resolntions submitted by others. 

It was unanimously voted in Paris that the subject of female circum
cision in African states remain a taboo. Mrs. Eshel supported this 
saying it was an internal African matter, about which there is great 
sensitivity. But there would be no objection to sumbitting surveys 
or statistics about women in Africa, for circulation and discussion~ 

Ms. Gertrude Omog, Chairman of the Association of Cameroon Women 
(a ' most intelligent and friendly person, the only African present 
at the Paris meeting) expressed much approval for this decision : 
''It is n~t your problem, though some African representatives may 
raise it, bui then it w~ll be acceptable.'' At the same time she 
said information on women in Africa was important and welcome, 
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and outside mass organizations could influence African governments. 
"Work with us too" she pleaded. 

June Jacobs, of Great Britain, wondered if the ,issue of Soviet Jews 
should be raised in Nairobi. It was felt that only aspects relevant 
to women should be considered, thus Ida Nudel's difficulties might 
· make an appropriate interventions. As a whole, howeve~, it was 
thought .. b~st not io mix Soviet and w6men's issues except as a possible 
rebuttal, if needed. · 

The most solid contribution in Paris was made ' by Naomi Chazan, with 
an expose that _ conne~ted global political situations· during the past 
two conferences and the forthcoming one. As you wil~ see, her analysis 
s~ggests that the present situation has . changed and shifted sufficient
ly to permit a more optimistic view for Nairobi; She also briefly 
outlined Israel's relations with African states, dividing them into 
four groups: 1) total hostility from Mosle~. radical Marxist lands 
like Mali, Niger, Chad, Sudan, Ethiopia, ~ngola, Brazzaville; 2) no 
diplomatic relations but close relations with Nigeria; Ivory Coast, 
Kenya; 3) pro ·· Israel and talking of resuming diplomatic relations, 
Gabon , Togo, Cameroon; and 4) having diplomatic relations but weak 
and with no influence, Liberia, Zaire, Lesotho, Malawi. 

Ms. Chazan saw the major · issues in the relations between Israel 
and Africa ~s follows: 1) Agricultural al~ , rural deve lopment - 
p~sitive an~ good; 2) South Africa/Israel connection, very negative, 
and so suggestion to be well prepared on this score; 3) Mil itary coop
eration a•t~x with African regimes -- a warning here that Arabs have 
documents and statistics to distribute to the African delegations, 
so attacks are to be expected and rebuttals must be informed and 
sophisticated. 

Also enclosed please find several documents that are useful but should 
be .complemented: Women's Status in the Middle East, by Yael Vered; 
Women's Status in Gaza and Judea-s~maria, by Ethia Simha. They both 
give too _goo d a bill of health to Israel, and were criticized at the 
meeting as show ing too rosy a view. It was strongly felt that much 
less than perfection should be claimed on this score, and that greater 
receptivity gained if less emphasis is given on achievements and more 
on what is yet to · be done. In other words, no excessive humility 
but definitely less b~agging. 

Another paper by Joan BorEn describes journalists as the least in- . 
formed group .in Copenhagen. Even assuming that her description of 
ignorance is not typical, it is obviously worthwhiie to tr~ to contact 
and enlighten as many as possible before Nairobi, distribute factual 
material, give briefings, etc. as well as urge editors to send as 
many as possible to Nairobi. 

Enclosed too is the final program and list of co-sponsors (the 17 
groups mentioned in th~ first paragraph). 
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·The resoluti6n said littie more of substance than the same first 
phrase in this report · -- we met . to revie~ past, to plan future, 
to work together, determined to. be well prepared· and keep 
Nairobi a conference for women. 

Abe Foxman's closing remarks were anything but ambiguous, and I 
can virtually quote him: 

We . are the best reso~rce. We were ·asked who are you? What tight do 
you have to call · this meeting? ~ho a~ked you? Where's your juri~
diction? Why Paris? Did . yQu ask .·for per~Lssion? "Maybe this was not 
the . best background for calling the conference, ·maybe we . are not 
super-tactful. But we have the ~esources, the expertiie in fact
finding and analysis in the US, ~urope and Israel. We can netw~rk~ 
if you want to join us; if not we'll do ~t ·anyway. 

There was a press conference some 20 persons came, mostly from 
the jewish p~ess: JTA, f ahiers de !'Alliance, Haaretz, Jewis~ 
Chronicle, l'Arche; but also someone from Radio France, UPI, - Voice 
of America, Le Mond~; ahd .two weekl~es, Newsweek and L'Express. · 
T~ date I have only seen the JTA " and Jewish Chronic~e Bullet~ins; 
and heard Shimon Samu~l~,~ADL Direct ?r in Europe) on the Jewish 
radio this morning. . . 

### 
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• The GArnerican Gjewish Cotntnittee 
..•. European Office · 4, rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. $22-9243 and 387-3839 

llMS E. FGX. Eunlpe111 Rllpreseatatift 

Mr. David Harris 
Ame rican Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear David: 

July 17, 1984 

A quick followup to my report about the ADL Nairobi meeting. 

The Steering Committee of Jewish women preparing for the Nairobi 
Conferece -- its members are virtually all Jewish women organiza
tions -- met for almost an entire day on July 11, following the 
ADL gat.hering. 

Chairing the Committee is Leila Siegel of the International Council 
of Jewish Women. The major topic of the day was a request by WIZO 
to participate, but on condition that it be given co-chairmanship 
and have three members. The decision was to refuse the conditions; 
the hours of discussion · devoted to the tenor of the ·reply. Finally, 
the text warmly expresses the desire to have VIZO as a member, but 
on the same basis as anyone else. 

Carolyn Tumarkin was invited to attend the noon and afternoon ses
sions of the Committee (AJC is not all that bonefide a member). 
It was her suggestion that the response to WIZO be softened, for 
the ladies were quite angry over what they unanimously considered 
gross hutzpah. · 

While Cari!yn was there, a proposal was made also to invite WJC 
participation; but this too was refused. 

Which leaves us with ·the question of AJC involvement in Nairobi. 
Had a long talk with Carolyn last night about this, a nd really 
there are not that many possibilities for independent action. 
Of course, one tends to gravitate toward human rights, but then how 
t o put this over? The rights of a woman everywhere to have expression 
and decision over herselt first, her children, her family, her · 
community? and the need, · as a first step toward this, to have these 
rights backed by laws ? 

Most obvious would be to .. set up a panel with Afr~can groups. 
one , poss~bly several, like Gertrude Omog of the Association 
Cameroon Women "'ram •ae at the ADL meeting in Paris. 

Some
of 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER. Plesidenl • II DONALD FELDSTEIN, Executive Vice-President 
HOWARD 1. FRIEDMAN. Chairm1n. Board ol Governors • THEODORE EUENOFF. Chainnan. Nllional Executive Council • ROBERT l. PELZ. Chairman, Board of T111stees • 
E. ROBERT GOODKIND. Treasurer • MERVIN H. RISEMAN. Secretary • ELAINE PETSCHEK. Associale "Treasurer • AU:RED H. MOSES. Cltairman. Eucu!ive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER l. WINTER. • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN. MARTIN GANG. 
RUTH it GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Cllairman. Nalional ~mutive C-Ouncil • MAURICE GLINERT. Honorary Treasurer 
e Executive Vice.Presidents Emerili: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD • Vice.Presidenls: MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Baltimore: EDWARD E. ELSON. Atlanta: RICHARD J. FOX. Philadelphia: ROBERT D. GRIES. 
Cleveland: RITA E. HAUSER, New York; HARRIS l. KEMPNER, JR .. Galveston: JOHN 0. LEVY. St. Louis: HAMILlON M. LOEB. JR .. New York: LEON RABIN. Dallas: GORDON S. ROSENBLUM. Denver: 
JOHN H. STEINHART. San Francisco • 
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Are there . any African NGOs in the US we could ~et inv6lved? 
Lacking this,_ one can form a panel with US black women. Coretta 
King comes to mind, except I heard she is superficial, more in
terested in furs and jeweis than causes . What is needed is an 
Angela D-~vis without her. politics • •• a writer? I wonder to<? about 
ho~ tied to ADt Bella Abzug is ~ While noi exactly AJC style, she 
is forceful and ·knows the score . 

Carolyn Tumarkin will doubtless tell you more about the confe~ence, 
the Steering Committee session and her own mulling over AJC possi
bilities when she returns. from her Vacation in Europe. 

_In a~y eveQt, .please ke~p me inf6rmed about AJC decisions on Nairobi: 
will we get invol~ed, with whom, how, etc. 

Warmest reg·a rds, 

Nives Fox 



THE MAURICE SPERTUS MUSEUM OF JUDAICA 

July 17, 1984 

Mr. W• J. Bronfman 
Chairman 
World ·Jewish Congress 
One Park Avenue, Suite 418 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Dear Mr. Bronfman: 

. j 

Where does one begin to look f9r an exit when encircled? This 
is where I am in trying to find an answer to a very important 
question. Namely, why doesn't world Jewry claim the treasures 
of Jewish heritage robbed and stolen by the Nazis and stored in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia? Isn't there an international law against 
harboring stolen goods from the Jewish synagogues, museums and 
homes? The Prague Jewish Museum published a complete catalog 
in 1948 describing all the objects, as well as the points of 
their origin. This is an established fact. Who, if not the 
world Jewry, can claim its return to its legal owners? During 
the holocaust, there was silence, no one protested. ~hy not 
ask for it? Why not demand for its return now before it is too 
late, or is i~? While writing this letter, an appeal issued by 
the American Anti-Nazi Association on the same subject surfaced 
(enclosed is a copy). 

Am I probing the right point of the circle and if not, which is 
the point? 

Sincerely, ,.-

L..-\__ ... ) 
'-----·-··. 

Maurice Spertus 

MS/mm 
Enclosures 
cc: Elie Wiesel 

P.S. 

.. Howard Squadron 
Maynard Wishner 
Mark E. Talishman 

\ 

Enclosed ~ re some copies o~ pages from "Precious Legacy" by 
David Altshuler. 

616 South Michigan Avenue, Chic;:igo, Illinois 60605 (312) 922-9012 

Bener.ciory Agency ol th• Jewish Fede•olion of Melropolilon Chicago 

bee: J~~cs P. Rice 

- ---·--·------ ----~-----·--·----····----- ·- ···- --·------··-



55 East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1880, Chicago, Illinois 60604 · (312) 663-5400 

DAVID G. ROTH, Midwest Director 

Ju I y 17, 1984 

TO: 
/1 

Irving Levine ri~;; 
David G. Roth /\9-~ .. 
July 12 off-the-rec dinner meeting with Benjamin Hooks and 
local Jewish leaders arranged by AJC 

FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

Participat ing from the Jewish. community: Maynard Wishner, 
Jerry Biederman, Jon Levine and David Roth of AJC; Peggy Norton, Public 
Affairs Committee, Jewish Uni-ted Fund of Me.tropolitan Chicago; David Kahn, 
National Vice ·President of the American Jewish Congress; Michael Kotzin, · 
newly-appointed Chicago Regional Director, AOL. 

Participating from NAACP: Dr. -Benjamin Hooks, executive director; 
Frank Williams, president, Southside Chicago Branch; James Lucien executive 
secretary, Souths ide Branch; Connie Seals, board member, Southside Branch, 
NAACP, and chairpe rson , Illinoi s Consultation on Ethnicity in Education; 
Sid Finley, Director 61 Economic Development, Southside Branch. 

Following are Or. Hook 1 s comments: 

l 1 m angry at the media for the way in which they handled the Farrakhan 
issue. I be! ieve they made matters worse. 

- I have a real dil.emma speaking out on Farrakhan and Jackson and condemning 
their remarks because it tends to keep these matters alive. 

Neither Blacks nor Jew_s, and by that I mean leadership agencies, have 
made sufficient efforts in recentyears to keep important rela_tionships alive. 
I have reserved time over the next few months for at least two meetings in 
New York with Jewish leaders . (lt 1 s not clear whether he meant meetings with 
Jewish leaders only, or meetings with Jews and others through the Leadership 
Council on Ci v i 1 Rights.) 

- It is imperative in these meetings that we focus on affirmative action. 
We must maximize those areas dealing with affirmative action where there ~s 
some agreement among our two communities (perhaps goals and timetables). There will 
b~ disagreements, and we must do so without being disagreeable; but where we 
agree,we must maximize those areas and let our two communities and the larger 
society know that we agree. 

-more-

AN AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE PROJECT ON GROUP LIFE AND ETHNIC AMERICA 
National Office · 165 East 56th Street. New York. N.Y. 10022 
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· - ·we Black leade rs ·read attacks on affirmative action in Comrrientary ,~nd 
.. by leading Jewish writers in New York. I t makes us terrib ly nervous and it 

is upsetting. 

- The truth about affirmative action is that no community has been 
threatened by affirmative action in the last few years. Under Reagan, 
there has been a steady retreat from previous commitments to affirmative 
action. 

(Maynard Wishner notes that Jewish agencies agree with much of what 
the NAACP and ·Hooks have said about goals and timetables, but it appears to 
Jews that Blacks do not understand, or seek to distort, Jewi~h pos itions 
on affirmative action.) 

- Hooks no tes that the Black commun i ty does not have a historic 
memory of how .quotas have adversely affected J ews, but notes that his agency 
does not endorse quotas but does believe that there must be some .measurab l e 
and quantifiable goals and objectives or the re will be no affirmative action. 
Hooks bel·ieves this from his prev ious experience on the bench and as a fede ral 
regulator where he was required constantly to measure progress in complying 
with federal regulations and knew thatth i s cou ld on ly be done, even if some
what arbitra ril y, wi th quantifiable goals . 

- Hooks referred to the Alobama case in which a judge ruled that i t . 
was impossible to find any qualified Blacks to fill open positions as state 
trooper~. (This seemed absurd to Blacks and Jews in the room. It was noted 
by several Jewish agency representatives that their agencies were in agreement 
with the NAACP in th i s case.) The perception in the larger Black community 
is that the Jewish commun i ty is opposed to goals and timetabl es as well as 
quotas. (Mayna rd again notes that we and the NAACP are reall y very close on 
goa l s and timetables and therefore 0n affirmative act ion.) Hooks . repeats 
that we must have goals or nothing happens, and that this is a very practical 
matter, not a theoreticC!I matter to Blacks. (Wishner agrees. ). 

- Hooks notes or repeats that l eadership Blacks, to some extent, judge 
the Jewish community's position not by wha·t Jewish agencies say (those positions 
are often-, not effective ly communicated to the NAACP and other:- Black agencies, 
apparently) but by what Commentary, which he knows is published by a Jewish 
agency, and Morris Abrams and leading Jewish wr iters say, Therefore most 
Blacks, according to Hooks, are judging the Jewish community's organizational 
positions by what Commentary and Jewish wr i ters and peop.lelike Morris Abrams 
are say ing and doing. 

- Crisis, the monthly publication of the NAACP, will shortly reproduce 
Albert Vorspa~'s s peech on affirmative action. Accordi-0g to Hooks, 11 1 could 
close my. eyes· and see· a Black person giving Vorspan's speech. 11 

- Hooks notes that Black-Jewish relations are wo rse in New York than any
where else that he has been. When 'he came to New York to head up the NAACP 
seven years ago, he was shocked by the "freeze'' between Blacks and Jews. Where 
he grew up in Memphis, his experience with Jews was a better one than his 
experience with other groups, and therefore i t shocked him upon his arrival 
in New York to hear Blacks "badmouthing" Jews. (Maynard then went on to 
discuss a problem for the Jewish community which is that survey , research studies 
indicate that ·as you go down in age in the Black community and up in education, 
you find an increase in anti-Semitism. Thi s i s unprecedented in the West) 

- more-
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Hooks responds by saying that he wants to look at those studies. It is here that 
he notes again that he felt he'd been 11hit by an arctic blast11 when he 
encountered Black anti-Semitism in New York. 

- Hooks laments the decline of Jewish participation in the Leadership 
Council on Civil Rights. He implies that the AJC and AOL representatives 
simply do not attend (or perhaps rarely attend) meetings. The key man 
on the Council, according to Hooks, is Carl Holman. (All of the Jewish 
representatives note they know Holman and have· a great deal of 
respect for him.) 

- Hooks suggests that the Chicago Southside Branch of the NAACP would 
be 'happy to have Jewish members on its board, an~ then laments the absence 
of, or the de line in , J ewish pa r t icipation in NAACP affa i rs. He desc r ibes 
the Kivi Kap l an Human Re lat ions Inst i tute as a jo in t prog ram of the NAACP 
and the Union o f Ame ri can Hewbrew Congregat ions . He wants the Chicago 
NAACP and AJC t o work with the Kaplan Institute and to model such activities 
in Chicago. 

- Hooks t heri launches into a discussion of how diffi cul t it i s for 
him and other Black moderates to get the t ime t hey wo ul d l ike to have on 
national media. He .notes tha t Farrakhan, with 10,000 fo ll owers, gets a 
full half four on nat ional talk and news shows, and that he and John Jacobs 
get far less, if any at al l. 11 Farrakhan sits in the stud io for 40 minutes, 
and Ted Koppel has me out on a line somewhere, where he can cut me off 
(and often does), for a total of five minutes out of a 40-minute segment 
of his ABC News Night l ine. 11 The struggle for a l l of us i s to find a way 
to make bridge- building and t he pac i fying work that we engage in vital and 
newsworthy. Connie Seals notes that joint £lack-Jewish meetings with editorial 
boards would be very helpful in this regard. Participants note that in the 
past, these things were done b\jt they have not been done bet\veen Blacks and Jews 
in recent :yea rs. 

•· 
- Connie Sea l s says that wh i le we have differences to some degree on 

affirmative action an on Israel, it i s important that we communicate directly 
with one another, and help one another to communi"cate back to the larger 
communities of which we are a part, to avo i d. the appearance that we are· forever 
at 1 oggerheads. 

(Kotzin of AO L notes that there really are differences between us, as 
there are between all equa ls, and it is imperat i ve that we l earn how to 
deal with these differences--to talk about them and to tontrol the fallout 
that surrounds them.) 

- The group agrees that we must become 11 provocative bridge builders." 
We must dissipate problems with the truth, and with some efforts that consciously 
seek to control the. fallout from differences and take the play away from bigots 
in our midst who seek to exploit these differences. 

-
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JUl_y 20s 1984 

George E. Gruen 

Kenneth Bandler 

Meeting with ~s. Barakat on July ·1a at· HIAS 

Mrs. Barakat spoke tn Arabic and her daughter translated. 

Mrs. Barakat reporte~ that she had to pay appro&imately $1600 for the exit 
visa to leave Syrta. However. she can get this money back upon .her return 
of the passport when she goes back to Syrta. She applted tao years ago for 
passports for the grandchildren, Gaby and Filly. During the.past few months 
she went every two weeks from Aleppo to Damascus to meet wtth the mukhabarat 
to press for the passpeots. Two nonths ago she ·pa1d $5,000 to $6,000 tn the 
fonn of a gold necklace. Shortly afterwards the passports.were tssued. She 
reports that onty one man tn the mukhabarat deals wtth the Jews who are ap
plying for exit visas or paspports. The man who holds the position now ts 
a good mans she says. However, he bas had the position for three years and 
will ·be .replaced tn another two months. 

Two of her sons are still fn high school and another two WDrk· fn a jewelry 
store owned by Mr. Victor Abadi. She says that Abadf be11eees that ·hfs 
wf fe and children were murdered because of a bustness-rela'ted problem. He 
ts fearful of gjvfng the name of the person he suspects to the police. The 
Syrtan authorities offered to gtve Abadi an exft visa but he does n·ot want · 
to leave. He 1s a very wealthy man, has a lot of gold; he ts not interested· 
tn leavtng Syria and wants to marry agafns per~aps a cousin of his murdered 
wtfe. · 

There are· approximately 3,000 Jews now 1n Damascus, 1,000 f n Aleppo and 
about 200 1n Qamtshoy. Mrs. Barakat does not have any direct contact wtth 
Jews 1n Lebanon. But she understands that there are still some 200 Jews 
left there. The Syrian Government allows the shochet to go every two weeks 
from Damascus to Beirut so that the Jews tn Lebanon can have kosher meat. 

Recently the Syrian authorities posted stgns on synagogues stattng that any 
Jew caught trying to escape from Syrta w111 ~utomatically be imprisoned for 
ftve years. Despite that warning, in recent weeks a handful of Jews have 
escaped crossing the border into Turkey. They~ are aided tn thfs effort by 
Muslim Turks who couss fnto Syria on business and, for a price. will smaggle 
the Jews fnto Turkey. Once they are 1n Turkey the Israel Embassy takes over 
and helps them ffnd their way to Israel, Europe or the U~1ted States. · 

KB/es 
cc: Marc H. Tanenbaum 



be: David Harris 

The GJ\merican Gjewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 ·Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

July 20, 1984 

Mr. Samuel Toledano 
President 
Jewish Community of Spain 
Vivers 5 
Madrid, Spa in 

My dear Sam, 

It was a genuine del ight being with you during your visit at AJC last 
week. 

Your analysis of the Jewish situation in Spain, Spain's ' foreign policy 
and relations with Israel was extremely imp ressive. All of us learned 
a great deal from you and we are deeply in your debt for sharing your 
insights with us . 

I take especially se riously your encouragement for AJC to send a high
level miss ion to Spain. I am checking out the dates for the EEC-Spain 
negotiations , and we will schedule our v isit severa l weeks in advance 
of that, as you suggested. 

Enclosed is a copy of our report on our miss ion to France. You will 
see the level of appointments tha t we had with government, civic, and 
Christian officials. We would want to rep! icate that level of meetings 
in Spain. 

Our f i rst desire would be to have you give a briefing to our leadership. 
You would be masterful at that. 

I will be in touch with you shor tly as soon as we have clarified dates . 
We want ve ry much to be in closest collaboration with you in order to 
have this mission serve our common highest purposes. 

With warmest personal good wi shes, I am, 

MHT : RPR 
Enclosures 

HOV-u!~iJ, ~~ ::-·.'~: . : . • ;.:·· • 

Cord ially yours, 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relat ions 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

s.ubject 

June 22, 1984 

Dav;i.d Harris 
M. Bernard Resni~of f 

Project proposals 

You will recall tbat I left with you .a li?t of 
project proposals I discussed with Marc that require one 
response or another. 

I would a·pprecia te your following t.his. through 
and letting me know the results of your deliberations in due 
course . 

It was good b~ing in your company, if only briefly, 
and I earnestly hop~ that the challenges of your new position 
will meet all your expectations. 

Best wishes . 

3 
CD 
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~E'P()~7 
From the Israel Off ice of the Ameri.can . Jewi~h Committee 
Aehov Ethiopia 9, Jeru~lem 95 149 Tel. 228882, 233561 Cable: Wi~om, Jerusalem 

JEWISH AGENCY FOR EDUCATION 

(Special Report - July 22, 1984) 

Three majo·r Jewish conferences attracted more than a t.housand. persons to 
Jerusalem during a two~week period last month. Most of the participants were 
lay leaders from North America, EuroP.e and South America. Two of the 
conferences were annual events: the Jewish Agency Assembly and the Zionist 
General Council. Both usually meet in Jerusalem in the month of June to discuss 
a·nd approve the policies of the Jewish Agency for Israel and the World Zionist 
Organization. These two bodies depend upon the fundralsing appeals conducted on 
behalf of Israel for their opera~ions. Participation in the conferences of 
these two bodies is divided between the so-called non-~ionists and those who 

·define themselves as Zionists. 

For ·historical reasons the fundralsers and others ·who supported the 
establishment of the Jewish Agency in 1929, had maintain~d that they were not 
Zionists. They defined their . work as . supporting the Jewish colonization of 
Palestine as a home for Jews fleeing countries of distress. The Zionists, on 
the other hand, believe·d it the duty of all Jews to settle the Land of Israel. 

Today, the lines of demarcation have changed. The fundraisers, including 
the founding chariman of the reconstituted Jewish Agen~y, Max Fisher, and his 
associates, now call themselves "new" Zionists, while many card-carrying members 
of the Zionist movement see nothing wrong in. the fact that they continue to live 
outside Israel. 

Other changes in the Jewish Agency and the WZO inadvertently resulted in a 
new and significantly different conference that preceeded the usual annual 
meetings of both bodies. This u~ique gathering, known as t he First World 
Leadership Conference for Jewish Education, was called by the Prime Minister of 
Israel, Yitzhak Shamir; his education minister Zevulun Hammer, and the Chairman 
of the Jewish Agency and WZO, Leon Oulzin. The latter, however, was· the real 
hos·t of the education conference. All th.ree events were budgeted by. the Jewish 
Agency and WZO. The char iman of the conference was Morton L. Mand.el, former 
.president of the Council of Jewish F·ederations, which includes 800 communi tes in 
the United States and Canada • 

. In recent years the Jewish Agency has · become involved in the special 
funding of Diaspora education programs • . Its most ·ambitious project to date has 
been the Joint Education Program established some five years a~o in cpnjunction 
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with the Government of Israel. This program is a fund into which both the Jewish 
Agency and the Israeli government each contribute $5 mil~ion annually for the 
benefit of Jewish education around the world. 

The education conference was not intended for educators. Rather, lt was 
convened in order to raise the level of priority that lay leadership in the 
communities have accorded Jewish education. Accordingly, both· Du~zin and Mandel 
were motivated by a growing concern for what they fear may be the coming 
"spiritual Holocaust" of t he Jewish people outside of Israel. 

. . 
Statisticians from the Hebrew University in Jerusalem presented the first 

figures ever researched and publis~ed on Jewish schools around the world. These 
figures, and data on the rate of assimilation and intermarriage among Jews, were 
correlated to prove that world Jewry outside of Israel is rapidly diminishing 
because Jewish children are not receiving a Jewish education. This conclusion 
encouraged the conference organizers to invite those with leadership roles in 
Jewish communities, particularly at the federation level, to make Jewish 
education a community priority. Altogether, . the list of participants, including 
a select number of educators , was l ess than 250 persons from around the world. 
By contrast, the Jewish Agency Assembly was attended by more than double that 
number. 

Undoubtedly, many were disappointed that they had not been invited to 
participate I n the first lntetnational conference for Jewish education in the 
Diaspora~ In particular, S.Z . Abramov, a former member of the Kn~sset and 

·currently the head of the Israeli branch of the World Jewish Congress , ap
parently _was not invited. Few remember that Abramov recommended in an article 
published by Ha'ar etz (April 29, 198 1) that the role of the Jewish Agency be 
changed from its pre~occupation with Israel's social and humanitarian problems 
to focus on the educat ion of Diaspora Jewry. He argued that the existence of 
the . State of Israel is no longer dependent upon the financial contributions 
received by the Jewish Agency from the United Jewish Appeal, whereas the 
survival of Diaspora Jewry does hang in the balance . He called for the 
formation of a "Jewish Agency for Education" to focus the fundraisin~ efforts of 
the Appeals on meeting the educational responsibilities of the local com
munities. 

"There ls no substitute for Jewish education ·as the most effective means of 
ensuring the Diaspora," he wrote. "The responsibility devolving on the State .of 
Israel requires its leaders to place the problem of Jewish education in t~e 
Diaspora on the agenda of the Jewish people. T~is is ' not a task for the 
Diaspora alone , even as the buttressing of the Jewish State is not solely the 
concern of the people who actually live there . By placing this issue on the 
agenda of the Jewish people we must be prepared to contribute to this effort 
morally and materially ••• and ••• to ~iew the investment in Jewish education abroad 
as an investment for the entire Jewish people. The more Jewish the Diaspora 
will be, the better it will be for Israel, and for the possibility of future 
aliyah ." 

Abramov suggested that the fundraisers gradually relinquish their con
tributions on behalf qf Israel, but not dismantle their fundraising operations 
that also serve local community needs. This, he wrote, would free Israel "from 
the negative image that has been attached to it by campaigns, on the one hand, 

•:.. 
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and to inject into it a new and essential objective, on the other hand." As for 
the activities of the Jewish Agency, they would "gradually. be taken over by the 
Israel government." 

The relinquishment of the campaign monies by Israel, he warned, "would be 
devoid of significance unless ••• the funds that we are giving up will be set 
aside for a major educational program of significant proportions, including the 
establishment of institutions of learning •.• and to the creation of a joint 
Israel-Diaspora cultural project, calling for the establishment of educational 
institutions for youth and adults, the endowment of chairs of Jewish studies in 
universities, the publication of books, etc." This project, he concluded, would 
be guided by a joint Israel and Diaspora agency, "a kind of Jewish Agency for 
Education ••• " · 

The Jewish Ag~ncy for Israel and the fundraising apparatus . that finances 
its work will undoubtedly continue as they are. But a new element has already 
been introduced that goes a long way in the. direction proposed by Abramov. The 
very existence of a joint education program under the auspices of .the Israeli 
government and the Jewish Agency indicates the change. Yet this change was not 
easy to convey. 

The Zionists, it should be remembered, have long been engaged in 
educational activities in the Diaspora. Two formal education departments, Torah 
and general, exist alongside the informal education department (Youth and 
Hechalutz) that send hundreds of teachers and other emissaries to all corners of 

· the earth. The WZO also brings ' thousands of young Jewish men and women to 
Israel annually to attend a ·variety of programs and seminars, But the WZO 
budget is but a fraction of the budget of the Jewish Agency that receives the 
lion's share of the campaigns of behalf of Israel. This disparity is a result 
of the continuing historic differences between the so-called fundralsers and the 
Zionists. 

. Recently, the Jewish Agency and the WZO initiated a reassessment of their 
mutual goals and objectives. This action, known as the Caesarea Process because 
of the location in Isra~l where the discussions began, has led to greater 
involvement of the fundraisers in areas previously left to the Zionists. The 
first inter~ational leadership conference for Jewish education and the .new 
education programs adopted together with the Government of Israel, are among the 
outcomes. These developments indicate more than anything else that the fund
raisers are now beginning to take the lead in furthering Jewish education. It 
also means that Zionists, like Oulzin, and fundraisers, like Mandel, recognize 
the great potential for revolutionizing Jewish education that exists in the 
Jewish Agency. · 

Q082-Education 
/sm 8/2/84 

* * * * 



tHE TWENTY-SECOND GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL 

Following publication of the results of. the elctions for the Eleventh Knesset. which 
were held on 23 July 1984. the President ·of Israel undertook "an unusual step at an 
unusual point in time" fn reconmending to the party leaders to strive for the formation 
of a national unity government.. President Herzog charged Shimon Peres, head of the 
Labour A 1 fgnment party - the party with the 1 argest number of sea ts in the Knesset .: . 
to form the governnent. On 14 September 1984, Mr. Peres presented to the President 
the twenty-second Government of Israel, a national unity government, which had the 

. ' 
support of 97 Knesset members. 

Fol fowing . fs a 1 ist of the mini.sters and their. protfol ios; and attached are separate 
biographica 1 notes on ~ach minister ~ · 

Shimon Peres, Prime Minister, Minister of Interior, Minister of Religious Affairs, 
(Labour) 

Yitzhak Shamir, VICE P:?..E!1IER AND MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Yftzhak Navon, Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Education and Culture ·(Labour) 
' 

David Levy. Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Construction and Hous.irig (Likud-Herut) 

(The following ministers were presented in Hebrew alphabetical order.) 
Moshe Arens, Minister without Portfolio (likud-Herut) 
Yosef Burg, Minister without Portfolio (National Religious Party) 
Haim Bar-Lev, Minister of Police (Labour) 
Mordechai Gur, Minister of Health (Labour) 
Yigal Hurvitz, Minister .without Portfolio (Ometz) 
Ezer Weizman, Minister in the Prime Minister's Office (.Yahad) 
Gad Ya'acobi, Minister of Economics and Planning (Labour} 
Yitzhak Moda'f, Minister of Finance (Likud-Liberal) 

. . 
Arieh Nehamkin, Minister of Agriculture (Labour) 
Moshe Nissim, Minister of Justice (Lfkud-Liberal) 
Yi~hak Peretz, Minister without Portfolio (Shas) 
Gideon P~tt, Minister of Science and Development (Likud-Liberal) . . . 
Yaacov Tsur, Minister of Irrmigrant Absorption (Labour) 
Ha.im Corfu, Minister of Transport (Likud-Herut) 

. ·Moshe Katzav, Minister of Labour and Social Affairs (Likud-Herut) 
Yitzhak Rabin, Minister of Defence (Labour) 
Amnon Rubinstein, Min.ister of Conm.anications (Shinui) 
Moshe Shahal, Minister of Energy and· Infrastructure (Labour) 
Yosef Shap1ra~ Minister without Portfolio (Morasha} 
Ariel Sharon,· Minister of Industry and Trade (L ikud-Herut) 
Avraham Sharir, Minister of Tourism (Likud-Liberal} 

·1 
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Party: Labour 

SH~MON PERES 
Prime Minister 

Born 1923, Poland; married, 3 children· 
Education: Advanced administration progranrne at Social Research School; 

Harvard University 
Foreign Lan~uages: English, French 

Position held in Fourth a~d Fifth ·Knessets: 
Oepllty Minister· of Defence 

Member of Sixth Knesset 
Position held in Seventh Knesset: 

Minister .of .Transport and Conmunications 
. . Positions held in Eighth Knesset: 

Minister of Infonnation 
Minister of Defence· 

Positions held in Ninth and Tenth Knessets: 
Leader of the opposition 
Menber ~f. Foreign Affafrs and Securi~y Conmittee 

Military service: Haganah 
Head of IDf .Maritime Service, 1948 

Chairman of Labou'r Alignment party . 
Vice President. of Socialist· International 
Published several books and articles on political affairs 

Residence: tel Aviv 



., 

YITzHAK SAAMIR 

VICE PRE!-1lER AND MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

Party: Li kud , 
Born 1915, Poland; married, 2.·children 
Education: Studied law in Warsaw and at Hebrew University, Jerusalem 
Foreign -tanguag~s : _ English; French~ Gennan, Polish 
Pr9fession: ~ivil .serv.ice, businessman 

Position in Eighth Knesset; 
M·ember of Foreign Affairs and . Security Conmi.ttee 
Member of State Comptrol ler' .s Conmittee 

Positions held . in Ninth Knes·set: 
' . Speaker of Kne$set . 

Minister of Foreign Affairs: 1980 
Positions held in.Tenth Knesset: 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Prime Mini_ster: October 1983 

. . 
Military Service: Leader in Etzel and Lehi 
. · 1955-65~ Senior post in intell igen~e ser< ~ (Moesad) 

Active on behalf of Soviet Jewry 
Residence: Jerusalem 



DAVID LEVY 
Deputy Prime Minister and Mfn1ster ·of Construction and Housing 

Party: Likud 
Born 1938, Morocco; .··marr1ed, ·11 children 
Education: Secondary s.chool 
Foreign Language: Fre~ch · 
Profession: Construction worker 

Positions held in Seventh Knesset: 
· Member of Labour Connittee . 

M"'1ber of Public Service Conn1ttee 
Positions held in Eighth Knesset: 

Member of Knesset Comnittee . . 
M.einber of Labour Cormiittee · · 

Positiqns held in Ninth 'Kliesset: 
Minister of Construction a~ Housing 
Minister of I11111igrant Absorption 

Positions held in Tenth Knesset~ 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Minister of Construction and Housing 
Chairman ·of Likud faction 

Residence: Beit Shean 

:. 
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Y ITZHAK NA VON 
Deputy' .Prime Minister and Minister of Education and Culture 

Party: Labour 
Born 1921, Jerusalem; married, 2 children 
Education: Graduate o.f Hebrew University, Jerusalem 
Foreign Languages: English, Arabic, Spanish 
Profession: Educator, civil service 

. · . 

Member of Sixth and Seventh Knes.sets. 
Positions held in Eighth Knesset: 

Chairma~ of Foreign Affairs and Security Committee 
Deputy.Speaker of Knesse~ 
Member of Knesset Comnittee 
Member of Education and Culture Conmittee 

Posit1on held in 'Ninth Knesset: 
Member of For~ign Aff~irs and Security Convnittee 

1978-83: Fifth President of Israel 

Served on boards of many _public and civic· organizations 
Published short stories, articles and plays 
Residence: Jerusalem 

·.·~··~ 



Party: . Li kud 
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MOSH_E ARENS 
Minister without Portfolio 

Born 1925. Lithuania; · married. 4 .children 
Education: Graduate of Massachusetts Institute of T~hnol_ogy and ca11fornia 

~nstitute of Technolo9¥ 
Foreign Language: Eng·l ish 
Profession: Aeroiiautica l ~ng·ineer 

~osition held in Eighth Kiiesset: 
Menber of Ffnan~e COl'llllittee 

Position held in Ninth Knesset: 
Chairman of foreign Affairs an~. Seeur.ity Comnittee 

Position held in Tenth Knesset: 
Minister of Defence 

Israel· Ambassador. to United States, 1982-83 
Mi litary Service: 1944-46; us An!&' 
1957-62: Associate Profes~or of Aeonautical Engineering. Technion 

· 1962-71: Vice · President for Engineering, tsrael Aircraft Industry 
Recipient of· Isr~el Defence Prize 
Published professio~al articles 
·Residence: Savyon 
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DR. YOSEF BURG 
Minister without Portfolio 

Party: National Religious Party · 
Born 1909, Germany; married, 3 childten 
Education: Ordained rabbi; _Ph.D. from University of Leipzig 
Foreign Languages: English, German, Yiddish, French, Spani-sh, Latin, Greek 
Profession: Teacher 

Member· of Knesset since the First Knesset: 
Deputy Spe~ker of Knesset, First Knesset 
1951-52: Min1~ter of .Health . 
1952-58: Minister of Posts 
1959-70: Minister of Social Welfare 
1970-84: Minister of Interior 
1981-84: Minister of Religious Affairs 
Chairman of Ministerial Conmittee on Negotiations for Autonorqy for the Arab 

Reside~ts of Judea, Samaria and the Gaza District 

Military ~er~ice: Supernumerary policeman (branch of Haganah) 

Active in Zionist._organizations, rescue operations in Europe after ~orld War II. 
Member of Board of Directors, Bar-Ilan University 
Published a dissertation arid many articles on philosophical, · historical, Biblical 

and politica 1 subjects. · · 

Residence: Jerusalem 



Party: '. Labour 

. HAIM SAR-LEV 
·.Minister of Police 

Born 1924, AustriCJ.; married, 2 children 
Education: Graduate of Columbia University, New York 

.. Fa.reign Languages: English, French, German, Serb.ian 
Profe$sion: Economist 

~osition in' Eighth Knesset: 
Minister of Commerce an~ Industry 

Positions held 1~ Ninth Knesset: 
Member ·of Foreign Affairs and Security Committee 
Member of Finance Comnittee 

Position held in Tenth Knesset: 
Member of Fore_ign Affairs and Security Comnittee 

Military Service: Palmach; IDf 
IOF Chief of Staff, 1968-71 

Published books ·and articles on military history 
Residence: Rarnat Hasharon 



Party: Labour . 

M<RDEatAI 61JR 
Minister of Hel 1th· 

Born 1930, Jerusalem; lliilrriecf, . 4· children 
· EctUcation: Attended HebreW Universi.ty, Jerusalt11_; graduate of Ecole de 

Guerre, Paris 

Foreign Languages: English • . French . 
Profession: Soldier • . industrialist 

Position held in. Tenth. Knes.set: 
"-ber of Foreign Affairs and Security Comittee 

· Mi11~ry Service: Haganahi IDF 
IDF Chief of Staff; 1974-78 

Published ch1.1dren 1 s books and books and articles on lii11tary history 
Residence: Tel Aviv 

; 
.' 
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. YIGAL HURVITZ 
.Minister without Portfolio 

Party: Ometz (Courage) 
. . 

Born 1918, Nachlat Ye_huda; married, 3 children 
Education: Secondary school 

· Foreign Lan.guage: English 
Professio_n: Fanner.. indust_ria 11 st 

Positions held in Seventh Knesset: 
· Member of Economic Comnittee 
. . Member of Conm1ttee for Cooperatives . . 

Position held in Eighth Knesset: 
Memf?er of f'ore_ign Affairs and Security Comnittee 

. Posi ttons held fo Ninth Knesset: 
Minister of Jndustry, Conrnerce and rourism 
Minister of Finance ('res.igned position and left L ikud) 

Member of Tenth Knesset 

Formerly active in moshav movement 
Member of board of directors of agricultural bank 
Residence: Kfar Warbu_rg 



EZER WEIZMAN 
Minister in the Prime Minister's Office 

Party: . Yahad <r~gether) 
Born 1924, Tel° Aviv; marrj~, 2 children 
Education: Reali School, Haifa 
Foreign Lang~age: Eoglish 
Profession: Businessman 

1969"-70: Minister of Transport .in nationa~ unity government 

· Position held ·1n Ninth Knesset: 
Minister of Defence (.resigned 1980) 

Military ·service: · 
1942: enlisted in RAF 
1948: Squadron connander ·1n IDF 
1953: Wing conmander, Israel Air Force 
1958: Co1T11111nder-in-chief, -IAF 
1966~69 : Chief of General Staff Branch 

P~bl ished book and :articles · 
Residence: Caesarea 



GAD ' YA'ACOBI 
Minister of Economics and Plahnjng 

Party: Labour 
Born 1935, Kfar Vitkin; married, 3 children 
Educatfon: Law and Economics Graduate, Tel Aviv University 
Foreign Language: English 
Profession: Economist . 

Positions held Seventh Knesset: 
Member of Economic Conrnittee 
Deputy Minister of Transport 

Positions held Eighth Knesset: 
Member of Foreign Affairs and Defence Convnittee 
Minister of Tra·nsport . ., 

Position held Ninth and Tenth Knessets: 
Chairman of Economic~ Comnittee 

Military Service: IDF 
Former memb.er Israel delegation to the United Nations and to Council 

of Europe · 
Member Central Co11UDittee of Histadrut (General Federation of labour) 
Published books and many ·articles 
Residence: Tel Aviv 



Party: Li kud 

.· 

YITZHAK MODA I I 
Minister of Finance 

Born 1926, Te.1 Aviv·i ·married,: 2 children . . . 

Education: .Graduate of Technion - Israel Institute of T~hnology; 
graduate of Hebrew University and University of London 

Foreign Lan~uage:· English 
Professions: Chemical engineer, lawyer, economist 

Positions held in Eighth Knesset: 
Member of Economics Conwnittee 
Member of State Comptroller•s COllll11~tee 

Positions held in Ninth Knesset: 
Minister of Energy and Infrastructure 
Minister of Conmunicat·ions 

Position held in Tenth Knesset: 
Minister without Portfolio 

Military Service: Lt. _Col. in IDF 
·Presiden.t of Israel-America Chamber of Conmerce 
Former general manag~r of R~vlon (Israel) Ltd. 
Residence: Herz11ya 



Party: Labour 

ARIEH NEHAMKIN 
Minister of Agriculture 

Born 1925, Nahala·l; married, .3 children 
.Education: Secondary school 

. . 
Profession: Fanner · 

Position held in Tent·h Knesset: 
Member of Finance Cortmittee 

M.111tary Service: L~. Col. IQF 
Formerly S~retary of Moshav Movement 
Residence: Nahalal 



Party: Li kud 

KlSHE NISSIM 
Minister of Justice 

Sorn 1935 •. Jerusalem; married, 3 children 
Education: Graduate of Law Faculty of Hebrew University 
Foreign Language: English 
Profession: Lawyer 

Positions held 1n Fourth Knesset:· 
Member of Education an.d Culture Comnittee 
Cha inna.n of Subcomnittee on Co1J1Dittee for Public Services 

Member of Fifth and Sixth Knessets 
Positions ·held in Seventh Knesset: 

Member of Knesset Comnittee 
. Member of Labour COlllll1.ttee 

Positions hel.d in Eighth Knesset: 
Member of Foreign Affairs and Security Conmittee 
Member of Constitution, Law and Justice Conmittee 
Member of Knesset Corrmittee 
Chairman of L1kud faction 

Positions he.1d in Ninth Knesset: 
Member of Foreign Affairs and Security Committee 
Member of Constitution, Law and Justice Conm1ttee 
Minister of Justice, 1981 

Position held in Tenth Kne_s·set: 
Minister of Justice 

Military Service: IDF· 
Published articles 
Residence: Jerusalem 



YITZHAK PERffi 
· Minister without Portfo11o 

Party: Shas (Sephardi Torah ~uard1a.ns) · 
. ~rn 193.9, Morocco, inarr~ed. 4 chi.ldre~. 
Education: Ord.a fned rabbi 

Former Chief Rabbi of · R~anan~ 

·Residence: Jenisalem 



GIDEON PATT . . 

Minister of Science and Development 

Party: Li kud 
Born ·1933, Jerusalem; married, .3 children . 
Education: Graduate of New York University in ec·onomics 

. Foreign Languages: English, Gennan 
Profession: Economist 

Position held 1n Seventh Knesset: 
Member of Interior and Economics COnlDittee 

Position held in Eighth Knesset: 
Member Of-' Finance Committee. 

Position held in Ninth Knesset: 
Minister of Industry, Comnerce and Tourism 

Position held 1n Tenth Knesset: 
'Minister of .corrme~e and Industry 

Military Service: IDF (Nahal) 
Published article·s on econQmics 
Residence: Savyon 
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YAACOV TSUR 
·Minister of lmmi grant "Absorptlon 

Party: Labour 
Born 1937, Haifa; married, 4 c·hildren · 
Education: Graduate of Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

.Foreign Language: English 
Profession: Teacher 

Position held in Tenth Knesset: 
. . 

Member, of .Education and Culture Committee 

Mfl itary · servic~: IDF (Na ha 1.) : 
· Formerly Secretary-~neral of Kibbutz Meuhad movement 
Residence: Kibbutz Netiv Ha'Lamed-heh 

,, ·· . 
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HAIM CORFU 

Minister of Transport 

Party: Likud 
Born ·1921 ·. Jerusalen; marr.ied,· 2 children 
Education: Graduate ·of Hebron and· Tel Aviv yeshivas;- graduate of Faculty 

of Law of Hebrew University · · 
Foreign .Languages: English. Yiddish, Arabic 
Profession: Lawyer 

· Position .held in Seventh Kness~t: · 
Member of Finance Conmittee 

Position held in Eighth Knesset: 
Menber of Subcomnittee on Qudget and Security 

Positions· held in Ninth Knesset: 
Member of Foreign Affairs and Security Comnittee 

· Member of Knesset Co11111ittee 
Chairinan ·of coaliti"on · 

Positfon held iri Tenth Knesset: 
Minister of Transport 

Military Service: Etzel and IOF 
Served as member of Jen.isa l em City Counci 1 

Residence: Jerusalem 



MOSHE .KATZAV 
Minister of Labour and Social Affairs 

Party: Li kud 
Born 1945, Iran; married, 5 children 
Education: Graduate of.Hebrew University, Jerusalem 
Fore~gn La~guag~s: English, Persian, Arabic 
Profession: Ecorianist, ~duca.tor 

Positions held in Ninth Knesset: 
Member of Labour and Soci~l Affair~ Co111111ttee 
Member of Education al)d Culture Committee 

Positions held in Tenth Knesset: 
Deputy Minister of Construction and Housing · 
Member of Education and Culture ."Conmittee 

Military Service: IOF 
Formerly chairman of Kiryat ~la~hi council 
Menber of Board _of Trustees of Ben-Gurion Uriiv~rsitr 
Published articles 
Residence: K1ryat Malachi 



Party: Labour 
. -

YITZHAK AABIN 

Minister of Def~nce 

Born 1922, Jerusalem; married·, 2 ch11dren 
Education: Kadoorie Agricultural School 
Foreign Language: · English 

Positions held Eighth Knesset: 
Minister of Labour 
.Prime Minister 

Positions held Nint~ and Tenth Knessets: 
Member of Foreign Affairs and· Defence C0mmittee 

Military Service: Served 27 .years in. Pal ma ch and· IDF 
Chief of Staff from 1964-68 

Published: book and many articles 
·Residence: Tel Aviv. 



Party: Shinui (Change) 

AMNON RUBINSTEIN 
Minister of Communications 

Born 1931, Tel Aviv~ married, 2 children 
Education: Graduate of Law Faculty of Hebrew University, Jerusalem; 

Ph.D. in Philosophy from London Schopl of Economics 
Foreign Language: Engli~h 

Profession: Lawyer 

Position held in Ninth Knesset: 
Member Qf Forei.gn Affairs and ~ecurity Conmittee 

Positions held in Tenth Knesset~ 
Member of Econoini~s COlllllittee 
Chairman of Shinui faction 

Military Service: IDF 
Fonner Dean of Faculty of Law o~ Tel A~iv University; professor of law. 
Published . books ~nd articles 
Residence: Tel Aviv 



MOSHE ~HAHAL 
Minister of Energy .and Infrastructure 

Party: Labour 
Born 1934, Iraq; married, 2 children 
Education: Studied economics and pol iti~ 1 science at Hai fa Uni_versity; 

Law graduate of Tel Aviv University · · 
Foreign Languages: English, Arabic 

·_ Profession: Lawyer 

Posi.tions held .Seventh Knesset: 
. . 

Member of Finance Committee 
Member of Economic Conmittee 
Member of L~bour C(!lllDittee 

·Positions held· Eighth K_nesset: 
.. 

Member of Finance Committee 
Member of Constitution, Law and Justice Coirmittee 

Positions held Tenth Knesset: 
Deputy Speaker of the Knesset 
Member of Knesset Committee 

, 
Member of Constitution, Law and Justice Co11111ittee 

Military· Service: IOF 
Fonnerly. Chairman of Isra_el Consumers' Council 
Formerly Permanent Observer to the European Council 
Pennanent Representative to the Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Residence: Haifa 



Party: Morasha {Heritage) 

·YOSEF SHAPIRA 
Minister without Portfolio 

Born 1926, Jerusalem; married, 4 children 
Education: Graduate of yeshiva . . 
Foreign Language$: English, Germa~. Yiddis~ 
Profession: Youth organizer 

Not member ·of Eleventh Knesset. 

Military serviae: Haganah 
Former liead of Youth Aliyah Department Qf Jewish .Agency 
World Secretary of Bnef Akiva youth· moyement · 
Mer:nber of Board .of .Directors, Bar-Ilan University 
Member of World Executive of Mizrachi" movement 

Residence: Bnei 
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ARIEL SHARON 

Minister of Industry and Trade 

Party: Likud 
Born 1928, Kfar Malal; married, 2 children 
Education: Graduate of Law Faculty_ of Hebrew U~iversity, Jerusalem 
Foreign Language: English 
Profession: .Farmer 

Elected to Eighth Knesset 
1974-76: Advisor to prime minister on security affairs 

Positions held in Nine Knesset: 
Minister of ~griculture 

Chainnan of Settlement Conmittee 
Positions held in Tenth Knesset: . . 
. Minister of Defence (resigned 1983) 

. Minis~er .without Portfolio 

Military service: 
Wounded in 1948· War.of Independence 
1952: irounded "uni~ · lOl" .. · 
1956: Colllriander paratroop brigade 
1962: Director of IOF ~ilitary Training 
1967: _Corr,nander o~ armoured 'division 
1969: oc Southern Conmand 
1973: Conmander of armoured division 

Residence: Shikmim fann 
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. Party: L~ kud 

AVAAHAM SHARIR 
Minister of Tourism· 

. I 

Born 193~. Tel Aviv; .married, 4 child~en 

Educatiop: Graduate of Law Faculty of Hebrew University, Jerusalem 
Foreign Language: English 

.. PrQfessi 9n: Lawyer . . 
Position$ held in Ninth Knesset: 

MemJ>et of Fina.nee Co1Tmittee . 
Chainhan of Likud faction 

Position . held in.· ·Tenth Knesset: 
Minister of Tourism · .. 

Military Service: IDF (air force) 
Member of High Court of Laboul" Rel aticms 
Member of Government Conmittee on Pensions 
ResidencJ: Tel Aviv 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

July 26, 1984 

Marc Tannenbaum 

Howard Koh r 

Meeting with Richard Kreiger · 

Kre iger raised the following s~bjects wi th us: 

o Falash~s - the r e a re now 8 , 000 Falashas in Sudan. There 

is a quiet program underway to get them to Israe l. Any out

side inte r vention or attention (IE : AAEJ act i v i ti·es) could 

bring the program to a halt . He urged us not to send any 

delegat ions to the region fo r the next 2- 3 months. He men

tioned that medic al groups under ICEM auspices with U.S . 

funding are being sent into Ethiopia. Malnutrition and 

paras itic infections are a major problem. 

o Kreiger, a l so, rai sed the issue of absorption costs with-

in Israel . He maintained that either UJA, VIA, or the Cbn-

gress wil l have to g.enerat'e .. significant new fu.nds to help 

with resettlement costs. Falashas ar~ present i ng a signi

ficant new resettlement problem in terms of length of ad

justme~t pe ri od and famount of social serv i ces required td 

help . them settle . A meet i ng with Jewish Senators is being 
• I • 

~rranged _to discuss congressional support for increas ed 

funding beyond the 12.5 million now a ll ocated fo r Israel 

reset t 1 emen t, . 

o Finally, Kreiger mentioned that there were only S-6,000 

Faiashas left in Ethiopia. I f you add this figure to the 

8,000 in Sudan this means that there are close to 10,000 

in lsr.ael. Can that be the case? I f so , i t means a s ta rt 1 i n g 

a n d s i g n i f i ca n t n um b e· r o f Fa h a s h a s h a v e a r r i v e d i n I s r a e I i n 

the past~ months. 

mat ion?) 

(Can you get confirmation of this infor-



" 
page 2 

Memo 

o Ru~ania - The TCP program is being phased out and will not reopen . 
It will close down when the 5,000 or so backlog c~ses are settled. 
He did say that the normal refugee program woul6 ~ontinue and that 
there would be 200 numbers set aside for religious persecution cases. 
If we know of ind i vidual Jews who want to get out and are having prob
lems we should forward their names immediately! (For background on 
TCP see my memos to Karlikow of a year ago or so). 

o Iranians - Iranians are continuing to come in under refugee 
priorities 1-5. Behaiis and Jews are coming under first priority. 
The problem State is confronted w·ith is that some Jews are traveling 
back and forth f~om !ran to o~her countries conducting business. If 
this wasn 1 t bad enough, the situation for Jews in Ira~ , according to 
State analysts, is getting much better. Both these developments, par
ticularly the former, may force changes in the refugee status of Iran
ian Jews. This is very unlikely because of political considerations 
(we won 1 t let it happen), but it is disturbing~ If we know of ~ndi
vidual Iranian Jews needing help we should get the names to Kreiger! 
The cond i t ion for Bahaiis is still ·very precarious. 

o Soviet Jewry - Stoessel will return from his .miss ion this Friday 
(7/27/84). Whether Kampelman or Elliot Abram wil l go to Europe soon 
remains to be seen. Kreiger made a pitch for us to get our European 
counterparts more active in their own countries on this issue. 

o Cuban Jewry - This topic came up in the context of the quiet 
meetings taklng place betweeri State Department and Cuban officials 
and on general immigration issues. Cuban Jewry is not being men
tioned at ~11. Kreiger asked if there. were any- special problems 
that. should be addressed. I told him we would get back to him if 
there is anything to be done. 

cc: David Geller 
George Green 
David Harris 



New UgaP.~~n Crackdown Said to Kill Thousands 
M :f". By Caryle Murphy ~I h_uma~ ri~hts and hu'!1anitarian a~!airs, cal.led the iles, and the country had a series of appointed 
I'• w ... nin11tonPosists111vr11er ~ · s1tuat1on m Uganda horrendous and said U.S. governments before the current elected presi-

The Ugandan Army h;;; killed or intentionally efforts to stop the killing have been unavailing. dent, Milton Obote, came to power in 1980. 
starved to death thousands of civilians in the past He said in a telephone interview Friday that he But according to official U.S. sources and 
few months as part of what appears to be an of- plans to talk about it in detail at a congressional s<>urces in private refugee monitoring groups 
ficially sanctioned "get-toughn policy in the Ar- hearing this week. here, the situation has deteriorated again and be-
my's three-year-old fight against rebels, accord· A Ugandan Embassy official categorically de- tween 100,000 and 200,000 Ugandans have 
ing to well-informed sources. nied the assertions, saying they were "totally un- been killed in the past three years in one area of 

The deaths, mostly of women and children, as true." the country known as the Luwero Triangle. 
well as recent arrests of "many hundreds" of po- Uganda was ravaged during Amin's rule from Many of those deaths have occurred since 
litical activists, are part of a campaign in the Af- 1971 to 1979, in which the former general sus- March when Obote's government, intensifying 
rican country that Ugandans and foreign observ- pended parts of the constitution, dissolved the its battle with opposition guerrillas, stopped in-
ers say is worse than the atrocity-ridden eight- National Assembly and used loyal troops to bru- ternational relief organizations from distributing 
year rule of former president ldi Amin. taliie political opponents. Amin (ell after an in- food and medicine to the heavily populated area 

Elliott Abrams, assistant secretary of state for vasion by the Tanzanian Army and Ugandan ex- See UGANDA. A32, Col. 3 
• .~t~ ·:r::-.<:l!f;rt~'«'·' -....... :. 
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'- - · The United StateS has a 
$100,000 military _J>rogram with 
the Ugandan defense force, Abrams J 

said. It also has provided $9 million r 
this year for three educational and ' 
medical programs through the 
Agency for International Develop
ment. 

Uganda also has more than $400 
million in loans from the lntema-

1 tional Monetary Fund, an IMF 
spokesman said. - -

Neither Kenya's President Daniel 
arap Moi nor Tanzania'$ President 
Julius Nyerere has pressed Obote 
to bring his anny under control, ac. 
cording to the sources. . 

The Kenyan Air Force provided 
air cover for the Ugindan Army at 
one point earlier this year as it car
ried out a scorched-earth operation 
against cattle-raiding tribes ill 
Karamoja, .according to the sources. 
About 30,000 people were forced 
to flee to the hills after their homes 
and farms in Nam.alu were razed by 
the Ugandan Army, one source 
said. 

That military operation was sus
pended in June and some ol the peo
ple began· to come out ol the bills, a 
Western obRrvCf &a.id. But the 
Army killed some of them when 
they returned and still "refUSC8 any 
relief operations to these people as 
a matter of policy," he added. 

The Luwero Triangle includes 
parts of tbe three districts ol. Lu
wero, Mubende and Mpigi. It is the 
traditional- home ·- 01· ugiiid;i·s· 
Bagaoda tribe. The area bas been 
the main target of the Ugandan 
Anny because it believes the 
Baganda are sympathiiers of the in
surgent National Resist.anoe Army 
led by Yoweri Museveni. Most Army 
members are from the Langi and 
Acholi tribes, which support Obote. 

By the end o.f last ye.ar the Anny 
had regained control of most of the 
Luwuo area from the guenillas, 
displacing more than 450,000 peo
ple in the process, aocording to an 
authoritative account of the situa
tion. Relief aid was reaching only 
150,000 of the refugees. 

Following the death of defense 
chief of staff David Oyite Ojok in a 
helicopter crash in December there 
was a drastic decline in the Army's 
discipline, according to several 
sources. Then came several raids 
by the guerrillas on military camps 
and towns in the Luwero area, in
cluding one in February on the tO'Wil 
of Masindi, in which the insurgents 
captured a large amount of military 
equipment. 

The •get-tough" policy came into 
operation soon after that. an expe
rienced western observer reported. 

"You have an Aimy which is to
tally out of contro.I; there is no com
mand and control structure," said 
Winter, adding that 1he "limited in· 
surgency" is being used as an ex
cuse for the Anny's excesses. 

Other observers agreed. "There 
is no strategic advantage in killing 
children," said one source. 

Craclidown 
Repo~ted 
In Uganda 

UGANDA. From A32 
ment forces and bandits," he denied 
the toU was as high as 200,000. 

In one incident at the end of May, 
• 300 people, many of them women 
· and children, wei:e raped and mur
, dered by the Army in a three-day, 

killing spree at a town called Namu
gongo, according to an informed 
source. A prominent Anglican cler· 
ic, Godfrey Bazira, was among 
those slain. 

"It was by no means an isolated 
incident." the source said. 

Awon said that "there was no 
massacre at NamuaMlo at an· and 
the government bad officially con- I 
firmed oaly 12 deaths there. · 

In addiion, arrests of poli~ o~ 
position activists ba\'e increased 
since March, the sources said. The 
arrests reportedly have been or· 
dered by government officials, one 
source said. Numbering in the 
"many hundr~ at an absolute min
imum," according to one source, 
they are believed to have been ta· 
ken to secret military detention 
centers where they allegedly are 
kept in crowded and inhumane con-

: ditions and where some reportedly 
· are tortured. 

One recent escapee from a mil
itary pris>n in Kampala's Makindye 
Barracks told journalists in Kenya 
that he had to drink his own urine 
and that some inmates to stay alive 
had eaten the flesh of fellow pris
oners who had died. The refugee, a 
26-year-old taxi driver, believed he 
was imprisoned because he is a 
member of the Baganda tribe, 
which generally supports the oppo
sition Democratic Party. Details of 
his account were confirmed by a 
qualified western source. 

An estimated 800,000 civilians 
have been displaceo from through
out Uganda, a fertile country once 
known as the •jewel of East Africa; 
as a result of the continuing conflict 
whose roots lie in tribal, religious 
and political differences. 

"frill' own efforts have not pre
vented the situation from getting 
worse and it is getting worse." Ab
rams said. He declined to outline 
what action the United States might 
take next, saying be plans to give an 
"in-depth" presentation of the 
U gandari situation when he testifies 
Thursday before the House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittees on Africa 
and hwnan rights. 

"People will find it's worse than 
they think." Abrams said. 



Thousands Said 
To Die in New 
Ugandan Purge 

UGANDA, From Al 
near the capital, Kampala, accord· 
ing to the sources. At the same 
time, foreigners were prohibited 
from traveling to the region outside 
Kampala. 

"Millions of dollars [of interna
tional relief aid) which could be 
used to save lives are being stopped 
at Kampala," said one well-informed 
source, who confirmed reports of 
people living less than an hour's 
ride from the capital who were so 
thin and weak from starvation they 
could not walk. 

In addition to the food cut-off, nu· 
.merous reports of massacres and 
indiscriminate killings by the Army 
in the Luwero Triangle and in the 
northeast region of Karamoja began 
reaching Kampala in May. These 
have led western observers to con
clude, in the words of one, that the 
government has initiated "a get
tough policy in which noncomba· 
tants seem to be the principal vic
tims .... It's a policy of terror in 
which people are being massacred." 

"It would not have been believ
able to a westerner that conditions 
in Uganda could be worse under 
Milton Obote than they were under 
ldi Amin," said Roger Winter, di
rector of the U.S. Committee for 
Refugees. "But the numbers of peo
ple affected by these crazy, irration
al killings are larger ... . There is 
not the buffoonery and notoriety at
tached to Obote that was attached 
to Idi Amin and so it just goes along 
and very few people focus on it." 

"Your story is totally untrue," 
said Aggrey S. Awori, a minister at 
the Ugandan Embassy here. "It is 

"'where near the truth .... It is 
' tately calculated to malign 
JOvernment and .the innocent 

By Larry Fogel tor Tile Washington Post 

people of Uganda who are working 
hard to restore the political insti-' 
tutions (and) economic infrastruc
ture. 

"This story sounds like it was 
written around 1978 [during 
Amin's rule] . .. except that the 
names and places have been 
changed. It definitely sounds like 
something I read in 1978." 

Awori "categorically" denied that 
the government has stopped the 
distribution of relief materials to 
"people who are victims of the ban· 
dits." Although people have been 
killed in "cross fire between govern· 

See UGANDA, A33, Col. 1 
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Chilean Opposition Loses Initiative 
In Campaign to Oust Gen. Pinochet 

By Jackson Diehl 
Wuhln&tOfl Poe• f'ort:&n .. met 

SANTIAGO, Chile-First there 
was the failure of the eighth nation· 
al protest. a testimony in May to 
the weakening of opposition to 
Chile's authoritarian government. 

Then came the dissension within 
the traditional political parties. A 
split among the Socialists was fol
lowed by feuds of Social Democrats, 
Radicals, Christian !>emocnts and 
Communists. Plans for a national 
strike were shelved and attempts to 
reorganize the multipart)' Demo
cratic Alliance collapsed. 

It is late winter now in Sant iago, 
and the once surging movement 
against the 11-year rule of Presi· 
dent Augusto Pinochet is mired in a 
season of profound dis<:ontent. "The 
opposition is in crisis. The political 
li~ralization is over. Pinochet is 
happy,~ Genaro Arriagada, a leading 
Christian Democrat, summed up. 
"It's ve:ry depressing here." 

The relaxation of pressure on 
South America's most controversial 
military ruler has arrived a year 
after his moment of greatest crisis. 
In May 1983. mass antigovernment 
protests began. Three months lat
er, Gen. Pinochet found himself or· 
dering 18,000 troops into the 
streets to control .demonstrations 
that led to 27 deaths in two days. 

The then newly allied opposition 
parties demanded the president's 

resignation. All unprecedented eco
nomic depression, marked by un
employment of 32 percent, showed 
no sign of ending. Military unrest 
over the government's harsh re
pression surfaced for the first time. 

Now, the fortunes of Pinochet 
and his opponents in some ways 
appear reversed. There have ~en 
no major protests in three months. 
The government has abandoned 
some plans for political liberaliza
tion and returned to repressive 
measures against adversaries. The 
economy is slowly improving and 
official unemployment, including 
those enrolled in government make· 
work programs , is down to 24 per· 
cent. 

Dissent within the military has 
been overshadowed by the opposi· 
lion's own feuds. "The little groups 
that emerge •.• have fallen apart 
by themselves," Pinochet dee.Jared 
recently, "because they cannot live 
together." 

Only the violence has appeared to 
remain constant. Local news media 
have recorded more than 250 
bombings and other terrorist inci· 
dents in Santia,go this year. Human 
rights groups have reported more 
than 100 deaths from repression in 
15 months. 

Political leaders maintain that 
Pinochet's current plan to rule for 
at least five more years remains 
insecure. Despite the opposition's 

troubles, the president's own sup
port has not seemed to increase, 
and political parties are organizing a 
new campaign of rallies and demon· 
strations beginning this month. 

Moreover, Pinochet bas not yet 
proved willing to carry out even a 
gradual transition toward democ
racy, say bis opponents-portend· 
ing a potentially more serious po
litical crisis in the coming year. 

Yet, many opposition politicians 
have begun to conclude that it is 
their own division, more than Pino
chet's leadership, that is blocking 
tbe way to democracy. "These are 
legislators who know how to make 
proposals and hold debates," said 
Marcelo Contreras, a Socialist mag
azine editor. "What they don't know 
how to do is gel rid of dictator· 
ships." 

Many politicians trace the oppo
sition decline to the weeks following 
the last mnjor antigovernment pro
test Jn late March. Those national 
demonstrations gained the support 
of small business and transportation 
sectors for the first t ime and en
couraged opposition leaders hoping 
to move the country toward a na
tional strike. 

Pinochet quickly responded to 
the new campaign. Ousting rhe last 
in a long series of rigid free-market 
economists who had conducted 
Chilean policy for nearly a decade, 
he appointed a new economic team 

A910C:l9ted Prnl 
Chile'• president, Gen. Augusto Pinochet, has eeen no major proleata for three montha. The economy ill mending. 

that moved toward more tradit ional 
policies or state stimulation of the 
economy and protection of local 
business. 

These changes defused the dis· 
content and revived hopes of eco
nomic recovery, several observers 
said. At the same time, Pinochet 
impeded the opposition's organiza· 
lion by banning assemblies of labor 
leaders seeking to organize a strike 
and methodically repressing the 
leadership of the country's militant 
left. 

While these tactics slowed the 

opposition, disputes within the an· 
tigovernment fronts accelerated. A 
national protest called by labor 
unions in May fell flat, with only 
lukewarm political party support. 
The feuding spun out of control. 

At times in the last three months, 
the factionalism has reached ex· 
tremes of pettiness. The centrist 
Democratic AJliance, for example, 
sought to end internal problems by 
establishing a new organizational 
structure that renected the relative 
strength or its six major parties. 
After painstaking negotiations, the 

reform finally broke down because 
of the opposition of the small Social 
Democratic Party, which did not 
want to give up its scheduled oppor· 
tunity of having its president act as 
apokesman of the alliance for a 
month. 

While these difficulties have 
served as endless fodder for the 
st ridently progovemment television 
and newspape.rs, opposition leaders 
have also faced deeper political 
problems. At the root of Chile's po
litical paralysis, they say. are the 

See CHILE, A29. Col. l 
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same fundamental differences of 
ideology. and class that helped bring 
down Chile's· democracy in · 1°973: 
and now impede any broad agree-· 
ment on what ki~d of government 
and political system should follow 
Pinochet. · 

This uncompromising conflict has. 
been most clearly expressed . in a 
struggle for the allegiance of the 
Christian Democratic Party, the 
centrist anchor of the opposition 
and counterweight to the well- · 
organized, pro-Moscow Commu
nists. 

Almost since the protest move
ment began, the left has sought to 
draw the Christian Democrats into 
a unified opposition front that would 
draw up a joint plan of government 
and dedicate itself to Pinochet's . 
ouster. Meanwhile, rightist sectors 
formally independent of both the 
opposition and government have 
proposed that the party break from 
the left and negotiate a compromise 
plan of democratic tra.nsition with 
the military. 

Chile's left would like to defeat 
the right-wing establishment d~
sively and shape the political futurt '
with a center-left coalition. The tra
ditional, non-Pinochet right, in tum, 
seeks a center-right bloc that would 
exclude the left-and in particular 
the Communists. 

Many Christian Democratic lead
ers say the only solution to the 
country's problems lies in a consen
sus under which the 'polarized right 
and left . accept each . other's exis
tence. Yet after 11 years of military 
rule and growing rightist dissatis
faction witli Pinochet, the two sides 
appear to remain irreconcilable. 

Perhaps as a result, a leadership 
struggle has develop~ among the 
Chris~ian Democrats. The party 
in.eludes (!t least three competing 
camps. Political progress of the op
PQsitiQn, say some observers, may 
now be postponed until after the 
party's Internal elections a·nd a par
ty congress iri November. · 

Pinochet, meanwhile, continues 
in power. "If this keef>s . up," said 
~i.a_lis~ ·coptreras, ) people will 

. ~b~g41 .to c~~se ~ore ra~ical op· 
A tions; And if Pinoched makes it to 

·1989: -.the_;poliiical· c~nter:;wm. be..... 

: ~f~~~~~: :·~?t.-·J. ·,: ·:·· :.... . i 



date: 
August 10, 1984 

Focal Points 
:. · · . BACKGROUNDER # 191 -.... _ . . 

MORE ON THE INTER-ALAWI COMPLEX* 

.Recent reports from Damascus sµggest that donnant ·inter-Alawi confli cts .have 
come to the surface in the fonn of unprecedented military battles between major 

'· · ~l .awi .. chieftains squabbling about the right of succession. For. instance," Rifat 
Ass.ad.'s Defence Brigades .were confronted by Ali Haidar's Special ,Units and 
.Shafjq Fayyad's Third Brigade. · 

'1 -- -- :: 

Subsequently, Haidar and Fayyad were, apparently, sent to the USSR to partake 

· in a one-year military course; two top officers, less t1ostile towards Rifat , . . 
: Assad,. were appointed to replace Haidar and Fayyad; Ali Duba, the Chief of t~e 

Military Intel iigence,-who also opposes Rifat, is said to be repl aced by Wazid 
Knaan, a cousin of Rifat; and the elite units .of the .Defence Brigades were 

-i-ntegrated· j nto -the Pres.1 den"ti a f Guard under -ttfe:.....coiTUnafid· ·-crrAanarf· MaklilUf.:; -a·.-. .:----- -·-:--:;--.,...~ 

.brother-i n:-1.aw of Rifat. 

Against the backdrop of the deep splits within the Alawi cormiunity ; in view of , 
the sweepi ng changes in the top military echelon; and .in light of their 
potential' impact upon the -stability of the Assad regi me and upon t .he role of ' 
Syria in regional politics, one may note the following observations by Mahmud 
A. Faksh (Mideastern Studies, Spring 1984): 

For further information please re.fer to Backgroun,ders # 190, 188, 161, 157, 156, 

1~5·, 1 2~, 118, 91, 90, 55 and 54. 

IVledia , 
Analysis 
Center · P.·O B 131&9 Jerusalem 91131, Tel. 536933/4 
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TRIBAL, GEOGRAPHICAL AND RELIGIOUS SPLITS 

' 

"The Alawis do not constitute a monolithic cohesiv~ group 'with a coherent structure. 
They are a collectivity that lacks o.rganizational. unity and political effectiveness 
at a community level. They are divided into tribes characterized by sectionalism 
and rivalries,.with no overall ruli.ng authority.~. 

"Structurally, the Alawis are ~~vided into four loose tr.ibal associations: Khayyatun, 
Haddadun , Matawirah and Kalbiyya~ . . . (One may note that President Assad, of the 
Numailatiyyah wing of the Matawirah tribe, ousted in November 1970 former Presi.dent 

· Salah Jadid of the. Haddadun tribe, and proceeded to replace Haddadun top officers 
and bureaucrats with his ·own Matawirah tribesmen - a process wh i ~h .has further 
accentuated the rift between·the two tribes - ed. note). 

"The AJawi community can roughly be divided i nt o two major tradi tional groups: 
the mountain AZCD.Vis, and those of the coastai areas and the lower pl ains. A third 
emerging group is the educated, mobiZized stratWn now in power . .• These Alawis . 
tend to be more achievement ori ented, as agai nst the ascri pti.ve orientat~on of the 
predominantly traditi onal Al awi coniTI~n i ty . The transition, however, does not 
necessarily entail a compl ete dissociation from tradi t i onal values and premordial 
feelings about the fami ly, tri be or religiou~ group, but rather the lessening in 
level of corrmitrnent. Parochial sentiments more often than not remain latent and 
could surface again depending on ~he Alawis 1 power position i n the country. 

"The Alawis of th·e mountains are predominantly peasants who ei th.er o~n land ~r ... ~hare
·crop fOr notable 'Alawi fami l ies .•. . (They) have develop~d . strong tribal affiliations · 
and an independent spirit during their centuries-long i sol ati on. , 

I • , ' 

"By contrast, the ,Al awis in, the coastal areas of ·the Latakia region and in the 
lower plains of the provinces of Homs ·and Hama have traditional ly been· dominated 
economica.lly and socially by members of other rel .igious corrmuni ties, ma inly by 
Sunni Muslims and partially by Gr~·ek Ort~odox Christians ... · The. plain Alawis ·are 
more fragmented (than mountain Alawis}, dependent and ineffective. Whatever . \ 

solidarity there is tends to be familial, making identification with the corrm'unity 
at la.rge, if pre.sent to a degree, less pronounced •• . 

"The Alawi tribe i s not a unified, hierarchical structure with internal cohesion 
or a cent'ral. leadership authority. It has· sectional and subsectional divisions · 
with no foca 1. 1 eadershi p to conn.ect them and provide a measure of cohesiveness. 
Thus, the tribe is inherently segmentary; each segment at each level has a separate 
identity and a· degree of power and authority of its own ... " 
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Finally, the Alawis are reZigious.Zy di vided into sects (Shamsis, Qamaris and Mu.rshidiyyun) 
~hich further erodes thei r sense of oneness." 

Faksh refers to the Shamsis who derive their name from the astral symbol of the 
Rrbphet Muhamnad, the sun, since they pay more .reverence to Muhamnad than to Ali, 
'!:he. central' fig~re in Shii Islam. He ·also mentions the Qamaris who regard Ali 

(qamar - or moon - is t he astral symbol of Al i) .as t he meaning of di vinity - thus, 
(Faksh) pointing at an inter-Al ~wi cl eavage which expresses some of the fundamental 
rifts between Sunnis and Shiis. · The third Alawi sect (withi n 1,000,000 Alawis in 
Syria) js the Murshidiyyun which spl i t off from the Qamaris and followed Sulayman 
al-Murshid who cl a~med prophecy in 1923. 

Oi:ie. may note that most of Assad' s Matawi rah tribe'smen are Qamaris , whil e t he 
Murshidiyyun' sect has a considerabl e fol lowi ng in the Khayyatun tribe. Thus, 
the religious differentiat ion cri ss - crosses the t ribal splits, whi ch further 
erodes Alawi cohesi on. 

THE ORIGIN OF T~E ALAWI CO~UNITY 

Faksh indicates that "some believe t hat it (the Al awi reli gion) i s the remnants 
of an anci ent Canaanite peopl e who led an i solated exis tence in the mountain 

region., and thus re~ained ancient pagan customs. _Later t hey were influenced only 
· slightly by Chri stianity and Islam. In the Mi ddle Ages they adopted the Arabi c 

. . 
language and adhered to the Islami c fai t h i n ·t he version of t he Ismai l iyyah sect. 
Subsequently, theibecame a separate sect; some of whose bel iefs are secret and 
t<nowir only to a ci rcle of the - i.ni tiat~q. Histori ca;lly, th~ Blawi community was 
set apart from the Sunni Mus lim majority who regarded i t as di ffe rent and somewhat 
suspect .•. T~ey ( ~he Alawi s) 'were not· accepted· as equal members of the Mus l im 
community, and were always t reat ed as i nferiors and persecuted •.. 

•. 

The Ala~i religion was founded i n t he tenth and el eventh centur i es as a blend of 
various Islamic and non-Is l amic beliefs and practices . . From paganism the Al awis 
adopted. the idea of a d1vi ne triad, of its successive· manifestation in t he seven 
cycle~ of worl d hi story, and of the transmigration of soul s • . . The Alawi s were 
stars in the world of l ight, into which a virtuous Alawi is _transfonned upon 
death. A sinni ng Alawi becomes a Jew, Mus l im or Christi an. From Shi i Islam the 
Alawis took over the belief in a system of successive divi ne emanations and t he 
cult of Ali (the Prophet's cousin and son-i n- l aw). Un l ike other Shiis, the Al awis 
bel ieve that Ali was the incarnation of God Himself in a di vi ne triad: Al i i s the 

Ma•na (essence); Muhammad, whom Ali supposedly created in his own light is the 
Ism (name); and Salman, one of the· Companions of the Prophet, is the Bab (gate). 
. I . 

This i s the most dist i nguishi~g feature of the Al awi re l igion, namely the 
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centrality of Ali, whom the Alawis·deify. 

"In cominon with the Ismail1 Shi is ; the Alawis subscribe to t~e idea of an esoteric. 
religious knowledge hidden from the masses and rev~aled to only a few who are 
initiated into the secrets in a· lengthy and .complex iilitiation •.. .'· Much of the 
ritual that s~ts of Alawis off from ·other Muslims has been taken from Christianity. 
The use of ceremonial .wine and· the observance of Christmas are two of the 
borrowed practices. 11 

I 

I 
.' i 

- · , . I 
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The GA.merican Gjewish Committee ~ 
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August 13, 1984 

Board of Governors Members 

Theodore Ellenoff, Chair 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS INSTITUTE 
Israel and Europe 

January 31 - February 1.4, 1985 

.,. 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
We now have tentative plans for our 1985 Board of Governors Institute 
which I am happy to share wi~h you. 

Our preliminary itinerary is based on departure from the U.S. on Thurs
day, January 31 and arrival in Israel on Friday, February lst. We will 
stay at the King David Hotel for 9 nights and will travel to other parts 
of the country from Jerusalem. On Sunday, February 10 delegations of 
governors will leave Israel for Hungary, Italy and Spain and will return 
to the U.S. on Thursday, February 14. Enclosed you will find informa
tion on costs and travel features . 

The purpose of the Board Institute in Israel is to provide AJC's national 
leaders and their spouses with the opportunity to participate in a dialogue 
with our Israeli counterparts on issues pertaining to both our corrnnunities 
and to explore areas of future cooperation; to acquire firsthand· knowledge 
and in sight about the current political, social and economic situation in 
Israel; to observe AJC's activities and programs there, including the work 
of the Institute on American Jewish Israeli Relations; and, of course, to 
demonstrate our corrnnitment to Israe.l and our continued and keen interest 
in cultivating more symmetrical relationships between the American Jewish 
community and Israel . The governors will meet with Israelis from various 
walks of life -- Jews and Ar~bs, business, poJitical and cultural figures 
representing diverse viewpoints. 

As you know, a corrnnittee chaired by Robert Goodkind has been charged with 
the responsibility of developing the major concepts of our program in Israel. 
Enclosed you will find a form which will enable you to have an input in 
that committee's planning process . Please share with us ASAP your ideas 
as to issues our program should focus on, personalities we should meet with, 
format of sessions , etc. 

• •••. • continued 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, Presi<lenl • • DAVID M. GORDIS. Executive V\ce·Presidem 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. Board of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board ol Truslees • 
EDWARD E. ELSON, Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAD. Secretary • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN. Associa1e Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair, Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, RICHARD MAASS. ELMER l. WINTER. MAYNARD I. WISHNER • Honorary V\ce-Presidenis: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chair, National Executive Council • 
Executive Vice·Presi<le111s Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON, BERTRAM H. GOLD • V1te·Presiden1S NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. WeSlcheste<: RICHARD J. FOX. Philadelphia: HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chitago: 
ALAN C. GREENBERG. New Yor11: ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: CHARLOTIE G. HOLSTEIN, Syracuse: ROBERT L. PELZ. Wes1ches1er: IDELLE RABIN. Dallas; GORDON S. ROSENBLUM. Oenver: 
DAVID F. SQUIRE. Boston: RICHARD L. WEISS. Los Angeles • • 
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Our delegations to Hungary, Italy and Spain will enable us to initiate 
relationships with government officials and other influentials in these 
countries to learn about Jewish life there and the particular concerns 
of the Jewish community. 

Please let us know your plans as soon as possible on the form enclosed. 
We would appreciate a response by September 5th even if your plans are 
still tentative, as it will help us considerably in our planning and 
as it wi11 insure accommodations for you. 

Have a good summer -- and do, please, get back to the office SOON! 

TE/bf 
Encs. 

84-100-177 

• . 
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THE AMERICAN JEJflSH <:n4MITTEE 

1985 BOARD OF GJVERNORS INSl'ITUTE 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM 

Your cooperation in pranptly canpleting arrl returning this fonn 
will be appreciated. 

SPOUSE'S NAME: 

PREFERRED MAIL!~ ADDRESS: 

(City) (State) (Zip) 

BUSINESS PHONE: HCJ1E PHONE: ( 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Board of Governors Institute in Israel 

I ( ) We ( ) would l ike to make reservations for the Board Institute meeting 
in Israel departing fran the U.S. on January 31 and lea~ing Israel February 
10, 1985. 

Delegations to European Countries 

I ( · ) We ( ) would like to join the Governors' delegation to the following 
country, leaving Israel on February 10 and returning to the U.S. on February 
14. (Please check one.) 

HUNGARY ) ITALY ) SPAIN 

Other Travel Plans 

If you require further arrangements, please give us specific instructions: 

I ( ) We ( ) request danestic flight reservations (add-on) fran arrl to 

(City of origin in the Unite:l States.) 

I ( ) We ( ) wish to stop on our way to Israel in: 

(City) (Arrival Date) (Departur.e Date) 

I ( ) We ( } wish to exterrl our stay in Israel for additional days. - ----
I ( ) We ( ) wish to stop over on our way home at: 

(City) (Arrival Date) (Departure Date) 
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Program Inf onnation 

This information will be helpful in planning the Institute's agenda. 

Israel 

Prior Visits to Israel: Yes Number of Times No 

Subject areas you think the Boax:d should explore during the visit to 
Israel : 

----------------------------------------------------~ 

Irrlividuals, representatives of groups arrl organizations the Board · 
should meet with: 

Your special skills and interests (i.e. languages spoken, professional 
interests, photography, art, etc. 

--------------------------------~ 

Your special contacts with individuals and institutions in Israel 

Delegations to Europe 

Prior visit to country of your choice? Yes No ---
~ would welcane any additional info:r:mation or suggestions you believe 
would be helpful in planning our itinerary in this country. 

Your special contacts in the other two countries 

Date: 
84-10-0--1---7""'"2 ___ _ 

--------------------

Please return to Shula Babat by 
september 15, 1984. 
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THE AMERICAN JBWISH COMMITTEE 

COSTS AND TRAVE[, FEATURF.S 

1985 BOARD OF OOVERNORS fNSTITUTE IN ISRAEL 

Thw;sday, January 31, 1984 - Smxlay, February 10, 1985 · 

OOSTS: $1850 

$ 450 

Per person in double occupancy 

Single supplanent 

' .. 

* Round . trip New Yqrk./Tel Aviv - Tel Aviv/New York . 
basoo on supe~star fare. 

* Deluxe ·accamnodations at the King David Hotel 

* All breakfasts 

* U.S. & Israel airport taxes 

* Transfer. fran ard to Ben G\,lrion Airport 

· ·Program costs 

* All taxes and service charges 
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Tl:IE AMERICAN JE.WISH COMMI'M'EE 

DEL&;ATIONS TO EUROPE 
;,.. • J 

SUrrlay, Februai:x 10, 1985 - Thursday, Februacy 14, 1985 

. :: 

* a>s'l'S: · .. · . . -. .. .... ·.: -· 

Hungary (Budapest) 

Italy {Rane) 
... , .. 

Spain (Madrid) 

$825 per per.son in double 
occupancy 

. . ... · .. 
$125 single supplanent 

$500 per person in double 
~cupancy · 

$135 single supplanent 

. . , 

$550 ~r person in double · 
occupancy 

$150 single sl.lpplanent 

4 nights in deluxe accamaodations · 

eontinental Breakfasts . _, 

Transfer fran and to .airports 

Program costs. 

* In crldition to Israel package and including air fares to 
country of destination arrl r.etu:r.n fl~ght to the U.S. 

-.;- .! 
·":O.. 

· . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTtt 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 
Monday, June 25, 1984 

· Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 

Theodore Ellenoff, P~esiding 

INTROO.UCT ION ·or NEW BOARD ME°HBERS 
AND OPENING REMARKS 

·. 
Mr. ELLENOFF opened the meeting . by in-
troducing a nU11ber of new Boa r-d . memb·er s 
who were in attendance Philip 
Berman, Jerry Biederman, Qonal.~ fHi.nken, 

Robert Brill, Frank Goldsmith, Francine Kittredge, Rik Kohn, Leon Silverman, 
Stanley ~nider and Maurice Zilber. He then invited those Governo~s who have _not 
previou~ly participated in a Hilda ~atz Blaustein Leadership Training -Institute 
to · attend the one scheduled for September 20-23, 1984 at the Harr is on. Ho1,1se 
Conference Center in Glen Cove, Long Island. · 

"Mr. ELLENOFF announ~ed that a reception was scheduled for June 26 in Washington 
· o.c~ to introd~ce Ambassador Max Kampelman, chairman of AJC's new. National 
Advisory Committee. Howard Friedman, Alfred Moses and David Gordis are hosting 
the reception, which will _give AJC leaders an opportunity to meet with 
Washington officials and establish a greater presence in the community . 

He next noted that the departure date for the 1985 Board Institute in Israel is 
Thursday, January 31, 1985, with the group scheduled to leave Israel on Sunday, 
February 10, 1985. A planning committee composed of Robert Goodkind, Elmer 
Winter, Idelle Rabin and all commission chairs will be appointed to develop the 
conceptual focus of the program, and questionnaires will he sent to all Board 
members shortly to get their input during the planning stage. 

Mr. ELLENOFF then went on to discuss the period of flux which the agency has 
gone through over the past year and the concerns expressed by the Governors over 
the lack of direction in agency priorities. He stated that AJC has come through 
this period in very respectable fashion and that our goals are now set in the 
minds. of both staff and lay leaders, among the most important being our concern 
with church/state issues, responding to questions of human rights and forging 
ties with foreign chancellories around the world for the purpose of forwarding 
Jewish concerns and American interests. He feels that incoming Executive Vice 
President David Gordis will be taking over a revitalized agency which is well on · 
its way to accomplishing these goals. 

REPORTS ON MEETINGS WITH FOREIGN 
LEADERS 

Mr. ELLENOFF noted that AJC has con
ducted a series of meetings with foreign 
leaders over the. past year, including 

French President Mitterand, Cerman Chancellor Kohl and United Nations Secretary 
General de Cuellar. At all of these meetings, AJC leaders stressed our concern 
over the assault on Israel in international forums, w~ich we view as an attack 
on western values. 
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Mr. ELLENOFF reported that he, Howard 
Friedman, Leo Nevas, Marc Tanenbaum, 
David Harris and George Gruen met with 

U.N. Secretary General Javier Petez de Cuellar shortly before he left on his 
visit to the Middle East, at which time he expressed his positive reaction to 
the warm welcome he received at AJC's Annual Dinner in May. At this meeting, the 
group stressed AJC's deep concern over the abominable treatment of Israel -in 
United Ndtions bodies. Mr. de Cuellar .and his assistants agreed that this was 
distasteful, and we urged him to set forth his disagreement with this type of 
behavior in the United Nations Annual Report. Mr. de Cuellar asked to speak with 
us again upon his return from the Middle East, and this meeting should take 
place in the near future. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN added that he felt the Secretary General was full of good will 
~·owar.d 'AJC and saw us as a group he could speak frankly with and receive helpful 
advi9e from. He noted that de Cuellar wants to insert ~he U.N. in the peace 
-proriess fn ' the Middle East, thus creating a broader frame of refe~ence toward 
solving the Arab/Israel conflict, which would also include the participation of 
the Soviet Union. We responded that we believe such an approach would on'ry 
'res!Jft 'in- a more un ified hard line stance by the Arab nations, and .that the 
SovJet Union has not · been constructive in its previous invol vemen.t in this area. 
We advised Mr. de Cuellar that limiting such expectation~ might be a more 
productive course of action and that the appropriate place to start is with the 
existing U .N •· reso'lutions which served as the basis for the one-on-one negoti
ations which r~iulted in the Camp David Accords. Mr. FRIEDMA~ stated that he 
was also looking forward to meeting with Mr. de Cuellar again after his trip to 
the Middle East and further d~scussing the situation. 

MEETING WITH MEXICAN PRESIDENT 
OE LA · MADRID 

Mr. ELLENOFF briefly commented on AJC's 
meeting with Mexican Presid~nt Miguel de 
la Madrid, which was held after his 

visit ·with President Reagan in Washington last month. Their discussions touched 
upo~ a broad r ange of international i ssues of concern to AJC, with particular 
focus ~n the attack on Israel in international forums. He noted that -Mr. de la 
Madrid listened politely to our concerns and was particularly responsive on the 
subject of the Sakharov case. 

MEETING WITH GERMAN CHANCELLOR KOHL Mr. ELLENOFF then asked Mr. Friedman to 
report on his recent meeting with 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl in Germany. Before speaking about thi s - visit, Mr. 
F.RIEDMAN noted that he also felt that AJC had come through the interregnum in 
very good health, in large part due to the efforts of William Trosten in his 
role as Acting Director, as well as the cooperation of the department heads and 
staff. 

He then discussed the trip to Germany, where he and William Trosten met with 
Chancellor Kohl and otner West German government officials. He found the 
meeting wfth ·Mr. Kohl constructive and gratifying and noted that t he Chancellor 
considers AJC to be the ·agency ·which has contributed most to West German/Ameri
can understanding through· the regular visits of AJC leaders, as well as the 
Adenauer and Ebert Foundation exchange programs . Mr. FRIEDMAN suggested 
additional programmat~c activity such as joint conferences on topics of interest 
to both countries, and Mr. Kohl responded favorably w~th a suggestion for such a 
meeting on the international human right to leave a country. 

. .. --
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On the subject of the sale of German arms to Saudi Arabia, Chancellor Kobl 
reaeted positively to AJC's approach, which stressed . the American concern with 
western states supplying arms to countries which might use them to undermine a.ny 
democracy, i.e. Israel. He indicated that the sale was still "up ·in the air" 
and Mr. Friedman felt Kohl had some personal misgivings about it. Chancellor 
Kohl also noted that his government had refused Spain permission to manufacture 
Leopard tanks because there was no way to be sure of their ultimate destination. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN also raised the issue of anti-Israel/anti-Semitic behaviour in 
international forums, with particular reference to the efforts to expell Israel 
from the International Postal Union, and Mi. Kohl assured him that he was 
strongly opposed to any such efforts. The meeting ended with a brief discussion 
on Soviet Jewry, including an AJC request that the German embassy . in Moscow take 
the same kind of symbolic actions that the U.S. embassy does, ·i.e. ·assigning 
per~onnel to circulate outside the Moscow synagogue on Saturday evenings. 

.. . 
Mr. FRIEDMAN concluded by reporting that he and Mr. Trosten made a brief stop in 
Paris on their way home to follow up on their prior discussion s with French 
government off icials . They again raised the issue of the French embassy in 
Moscow being supportive of Soviet Jewry, which had been promised during their 
previous visit but had not materialized, and presidential a~~isor Charles 

· Salzmann assured them that such ass istance would be forthcoming. Th~y also 
discussed cooperation with the Frenc.h and German governments in coordinating 
activities for the United Nations Conference on Women in 1985 in Nairobi to 
avoid the anti-Israel politicization which occurred at the previous meetings in 
Mexico City and Copenhagen. 

Mr. ELLENOFF added· that follow-up on these meetings was extremely important and 
that the International Relations Department has been very responsive to this, 
giving careful attention to dealing with the officials and st~ff with whom AJC 
leaders have met. He mentioned that Marc Tanenbaum was presently in Europe, 
where he was exploring how AJC might act as a catalyst to. encourage the Vatican 
to recognize Israel. 

AJC'S DELEGATION TO OBERAMMERGAU Mr. ELLENOFF then i ntroduced Interreli-
gious Affairs Commission chair Mimi 

Alperin to report on the AJC delegation which traveled to Germany to view the 
350th anniversary production of the Oberammergau Passion Play. 

Ms. ALPERIN stated that the delegation she led to Germany included two Christian 
clergymen, as well as AJC lay leaders and staff members, and that efforts to 
publicize their visit were successfully made in advance of the group's arrival. 
They met with the mayor of Oberammergau, who took a hardline stance against any 
further changes, as well as with the leader of the German group which has been 
trying to reform the play, who felt that major changes were still needed. Most 
of the people who met the delegation agreed that the play's tremendous economic 
success in terms of increased tourism to Germany seriously diminishes the 
chances of those who seek textual changes, and that economic pressure is the 
only method that will be effective. 

The delegation's reaction to the performance was that it is still devastatingly 
anti-Semitic, despite some minor changes in the text. Ms. ALPERIN reported that 
the two Christian members of the group were the most horrified and their 
reactions were highlighted at AJC's Munich press conference which was covered 
by the local and i~ternational press. She also noted that 5,000 people will 

_ ... _ 
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view each of the 100 performances this season, 40% of whom are North Americans 
and many of whom return to put on local productions. AJC should, therefore, 
continue to put pressure on American institutions wh ich offer tours .includ{ng 
Oberammergau. · 

Ms . ALPERIN concluded by describing the stop the group made in Krefeld, where 
they met with members of the local Christian-Jewish Cooperative Society. There 
are 130 Jews left in Krefeld today, down from 16,000 before Wor~d War II, and 
the Cooperative Society is composed· mostly of Christians who are int.erested in 
creating an atmosphere where Jewish communal life can th r ive • . Among the 
projects they have initiated js a reconstruction of the Jewish history of the 
town composed of correspondence with former Jewish residents now located all 
over the world. 

James RUDIN, who led the delegation along with Ms. Alperin, added that AJC's 
continuing efforts to mount economic pressure on U.S. groups which sponsor tou.rs 
to Oberammergau have met with some recent success. He mentioned that a large 
New England travel wholesaler recently cut the prices of such tours due to the 
decreased demand and that a major Boston department store has also cancelled its 
promotion of Oberammergau. 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS -
THE SOVIET UNION 

Mr. ELLF.NOFF next introduced the new 
Internationa l Relation s Commission 
chair, Leo Nevas, to report on recent 

· international developments. 

Mr. NEVAS discussed our most recent efforts on behalf of Soviet Jewry. AJC 
leaders have raised this issue in a number of meetings with forei gn government 
officials, urging them to cooperate with the U.S . embassy in Moscow in providing 
support to Soviet refuseniks and to publicly express their disapproval of Soviet 
policy in this area. 

In the United States , AJC lay leaders and staff have been meeting with ambas
sador s from countries i ncludin g Sweden, Great Britain, Austria, Italy and 
Belgium to s tr ess our concern about Soviet Jewry and urge their cooperation. 
While most of t he ambassadors were sympathetic and promised to transmit our 
message to the ir governments, t he only concrete results came from our visit to 
the Swedish embassy , where we were promised assistance in broadcasting addi
tional Jewish cultural and rel igious materials into the Soviet Union. We also 
raised the matter of the increasing anti-Semitic/anti~Zionist behaviour at the 
United Nations with these ambassadors and asked them to alert their governments 
as well as their colleagues at the U.N . to this disturbing phenomenon. 

Mr. NEVAS also headed an AJC group which recently met in Washington with tne 
President's Advisor on Soviet Affairs, State Department officials and a number 
of Congressmen who are interested in this issue . We were assured that the 
question of Soviet Jewry is kept on the front burner at the White House and that 
Secretar y of State Shultz raises it with Soviet officials at every opportunity. 
Representative Dante Fascell, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
informed the delegation that the Voice of America will be doubling the airtime 
of its weekly radio program aimed at Jewi sh a udiences in the Soviet Union, a 
move which AJC has been urging for some time. 

Mr. NEVAS concluded by noting that the International Relations Department is 
attempting to alert every delegation planning to visit the Soviet Union about 
the plight of Soviet Jewery , providing them with written material on the subject 
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and urging them to rais·~. the i~sue . with their . counterparts in Russia. He 
stressed that the department is paying constant attention to this problem and, 
ev~n though the situation currently look~ bleak due to the estranged relations 
between lthe U.S. and the U.S.S.R., we will insure that our level of activi~y 
does not wane. 

Mr. ELLENOFF asked a number of Board members with expertise ·in the area of 
foreign relations to offer their opinions on AJC's efforts ~o establish contacts 
with foreign government officials . Maynard WISHNER replied that he felt this 
program represented AJC at its very best. Harr is KEMPNER, co-leader of AJC.' s 
1980 Leadership Mission to Mexico, stated that there is little AJC can do except 
keep up our ongoing contacts with government officials until Mexico overcomes 
its p~essing internal financial problems. Jerome SHESTACK, former U.S. 
Representative to the U.N. Commission on Human Rights, indicated that he felt 
AJC had been pretty effective in highlighting this issue during our meetings 
with foreign leaders. He added that we should not be discouraged if we see no 
immediate progress, but should keep it in the forefront of our agenda. 

Mr. ELLENOFF then asked Marshall Zissman, co-chair of AJ~'s National Jewish 
Education Committee, for his comments on the i ssue being discussed. · tfr. ZISSMAN 
stated that, while he felt we were doing a great deal to express our concerns 
with the plight of Jewry abroad, he believes we are not doing enough within the 
American Jewish community to increase Jewish awareness and familiarization with 
Jewish principles. He feels this merits some additional allocation of resources 
by the Board of Governors. 

REVIEW OF LCSD PROGRAM 
FOR PLANS 1984-85 

Leadership and Community Services 
membership. 

Hr. ELLENOFF then introduced Community 
Services Committee chair Meta Berger to 
review the year-ahead plans for the 

Department in the areas of program and 

Ms. BERGER began her remarks by noting that both the LCSD professional staff and 
Community Services Committee members feel that the leadership and community 
functions of the agency have become much more closely integrated over the last 
year, thus reinforcing each other's strengths. She described the varied 
functions of the department, which include managing focused programming in the 
local communities, coordinating t he Annual and NEC meetings and overseeing the 
complex computerized membership and recruitment mailings, thus making the 
department an important developmental and administrative arm serving the entire 
agency. 

Ms. BERGER stated that the major LCSO program thrust over the next year will be 
to get the chapters to respond more closely to national program priorities in 
the development of their local activities. She described the success of focused 
programming in several chapters over the last program year and mentioned that 
two additional chapters are now planning new focused programs --in Pittsburgh, 
working with the French government on adapting to technological change, and in , 
San Francisco, dialoglng with the emerging Asian-American community. Ms. BERGER 
cited the recent collaboration between LCSD and the National Affairs Department, 
which resulted in the impressive mobilization of AJC forces on the school prayer 
amendment, and with the Interreligious Affairs Department, which resulted in 
three successful seminary conferences. 

In terms of communication with chapter leader.ship, Ms. Berger noted that AJC's 
computer now houses the names of all chapter Executive Board members, thus 
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enabling us to communicate with over 3,000 people on urgent programmatic and 
institutional matters. LCSD has also begun issuing an additional newsletter to 
chapter leaders, "AJC Program Notes," which focuses on upcoming programmatic 
activities. 

Ms. B~RGER next mentioned the ongoing work of the leadership Division in 
recruiting, training and utilizing our leaders; coordinating the Blaustein 
leadership Institutes, which play an important role in their training;_ assisting 
the chapters in conducting their own leadership development programs; and 
servicing the Chapter Leadership Cabinet and Board of Governors. She noted that 
AJC's exciting Family Missions to Israel are now scheduled twice year l y, in 
August and December. Also, the second Leadership Mission to Germany is sche
duled for September, and a similar delegation to France is being considered in 
the near future. 

Ms. BERGER concluded by reporting on the plans of the Membership Division of 
lCSD, whose major priority for the coming year will be implementation of the 
rec~ntly-approved dues increase without significant membership loss. New 
membership materials are now being introduced for use in the chapters, and an 
effort is being made to reach out to AJC members in cities where we have no 
chapter staff through the newly-formed "Community Ne twork," which includes 
mailings of a regul a r newsletter and op-ed pieces for distribution to local 
media. 

AJC'S ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON As there were no comments from the 
. f l oor, Mr. ELLENOFF moved the agenda and 
introduced Alfred Moses and Hy Book

binder to report on AJC's recent activities in Washington D.C . 

Mr. MOSES described the formulation of the Democratic Party platform and Jesse 
Jackson's input in this process. He noted that Jackson's representatives on the 
Platform Committee had attempted to include a provision favoring a Palestinian 
state, which was soundly defeated . He sees this attempt as an effort to r eward 
his Arab supporters , rather than a key issue to the Jackson camp, which is more 
concerned with reducing defense spending, obtaining a pledge for a non-nuclear 
first strike a nd af firmative action. Mr . MOSES feels that the Jackson forces 
are not in a position to seriously affect the outcome of t he convention, but 
r ather that Jackson is important symbolically as a ral lying point for Black 
voters, with little support among non-Blacks. He pointed out that Jackson 
supporters include a disproportionate number of Arab-Americans, Black activists 
and traditional left-wingers (many of them Jewish). Mr. Moses ended by stating 
that the problem facing the Jewish community as a result of this candidacy is 
how to express our legitima t e anti-Jackson feelings wi t hout causing f~rther 
schisms in Black/Jewish relations. 

Mr. ELlENOFF asked Jerome Shestack, as a member of the Democratic Platform 
Committee, for his observations on this process . Mr. SHESTACK noted that a 
compromise had been worked out with the Hart representatives on the committee on 
the matter of a non-nuclear first strike , and that this would not be an issue at 
the convention. He also mentioned that the two Jackson representatives on the 
committee were "half-hearted" in their attempt to offer a provision on a 
Palestinian state. 

Mr. BOOKBINDER began his remarks by noting that AJC had correctly perceived the 
challenge of the Jackson candidacy from the start and has handled it adroitly by 
stating that Jackson had a right to run and, also , an obligation to accept 
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criticism if he did. AJC, as well · as most of the organized Jewish community, 
recognized the problem of separating criticism of Jackson from an attack on 
Black aspirations. He noted that Jackson's support is actually strongest among 
more educated and higher income Blacks, and that we must take cognizance of this 
fact in setting our policy. Mr. BOOKBINDER reported that former Vice President 
Mondale is fully aware of the dangers of the Jackson candicacy and his strategy 
is to build up alter.native Black support to Jackson, a process to which AJC 
should also contribute. He found m.ost ominous the fact that representatives of 
the Jackson campaign have publicly stated that Mondale must choose between 3 
million Jewish voters and 19 million Black voters . 

Mr. BOOKBINDER also noted that AJC has b.een prominently involved in ·Washington 
in issues such as school prayer and equal access, and that these efforts help 
the American public understand that the Jewish community is involved in a broad 
agenda of social issues. He mentioned that cooperation between the Washington 
and nation al off ices has never been so good, and he commended his assistan.t, 
Howard Kohr, for the excellent job he is doing . He stated that there. are ma~y 
issues which the Washington office will be monitoring in the months to come, 
including the Packwood bill, which deals with the fairness doctrine; legislation 
on redressing Japanese-Americans interned illegally during World War II, on 
which AJC will be testifying before Congress; and the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve, where AJC is leading the effort to keep it filled at a maximum level. 

Mr. BOOKBINDER noted that AJC must stay on top of the pending immigra~ion 
legislation when it goes into conference, where there will be efforts to elimi
nate the guest workers provision and further debate on employers' sanctions and 
worker identification cards. On the subject of equal access, he warned that 
there is new legislation pending in the Senate (the Hatfield-Denton bill} which 
still threatens our tradition of church/state separation, althoug~ it has been 
modified to eliminate some of the more harmful provisions contained in the 
ear li et ver·sion. 

Mr. ELLENOFF then opened the discussion to questions 9nd comments from the 
floor. 

Robert HOROWITZ commented that the remarks of Louis Farrakhan provide an 
opportunity for Jews to discredit Jackson and force him to take a more moderate 
stance. 

Mr. BOOKBINDER repl ied that Farrakhan does, indeed, present a target for us to 
attack and that we have a right to demand Jackson's disassociation from him, but 
he noted that many Blacks see this as going too far on our part. 

Harris KEMPNER pointed out how much Jesse Jackson means to the Black community, 
embodying their highest aspirations, and the fact that any attack on him is seen 
as an attack on the Black population as a whole. 

Mr. MOSES noted that Jackson represents a phenomenon in that he presents himself 
as an authentic Black who has not become culturally-assimllateq. This approach 
thrills many Black Americans, but it also raises the question of whether it will 
lead their community into the mainstream of the .Democratic Party or leave it on 
the fringe -- an important decision which they will have to make. 

Meta BERGER pointed out that Jesse Jackson's . P~rsonal life actually differs 
greatly from that of the Black masses he claims to represent, with his children 
attending private schools and his family enjoying many luxuries out of the reach 
of most Blac.k Americans. 
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In conclusion, Mr. BOOKBINDER pointed out that on the issue of affirmative 
action, the Democratic Party platform presently mirrors AJC's stand -- approving 
goals and timetables, but specifically rejecting quotas. 

JUOAICA SALE AT SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET Stanford ADELSTEIN raised the issue of 
the pending sale of Jewish historical 

objects at the Sotneby Parke Bernet Galleries. He suggested that the Board 
pass a resolution urging delay of the auction until the questions concerning 
ownership rights of the items are answered satisfactorily. 

Leon SILVERMAN ~eiterated Mr . Adelstein's concerns. He stressed that the 
important nioral and legal issues inv.olved called for action on the part of AJC. 

Mr. ELLENOFF pointed out that this issue had been discussed thoroughly by the 
officers and that William Trosten had reviewed the situation with lawye~s 
representing the gallery. As a result of these discussions, it was decided that 
no additional action by AJC should be undertaken at this time. 

After some additional discussion, the Board voted to accept Mr. Ellenoff's 
suggestion that the officers continue to closely monitor the situation and use 
their discretion in making any public statement on the issue. 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS: CONCERNS 
AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Levine to report on a number of 
following. 

Mr. ELLENOFF next introduced National 
Affairs Commission chair Sholom Comay 
and National Affairs director Irving 

issues which the department is currently 

Mr. COMAY began by referring to AJC's work in the area of ·asylum policy, which 
is touched upon in the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill recently passed by· 
Congress. A task force has closely examined the issue and reported to the 
National Affairs Commission, and their deliberations will result in a suggested 
AJC pol icy statement on how to determine who deserves poll tical asylur.n and what 
administrative machinery should be set up to handle the procedure. 

On the Simpson-Mazzoli bill, Mr. COMAY noted that AJC's efforts were very 
successful in blocking the inclusion of a cap on legal immigration and insuring 
the right of brothers and sisters to join their relatives in the U.S. He 
praised the staff effort led by Gary Rubin on this complicated issue. 

Mr. COMAY noted that the National Affairs Commission had voted unanimously not 
to join a suit which seeks to enjoin the appointment of an American ambassador 
to the Vatican. He also noted that the Commission reiterated its belief that 
AJC should take a very strong public stand against any equal access legislation, 
even though it looks as though the Hatfield-Denton amendment will pass the 
Senate. 

Mr. COMAY concluded by referring to a set of guidelines on Black/Jewish rela
tions which were drafted by the National Affairs Department (a· copy of which is 
attached) for use during the Democratic convention and the ensuing election 
campaign. These guidelines resulted from AJC' s concern with improving these 
relations, which have been exacerbated by the Jackson candidacy, and are aimed 
at three audiences -- elected officials, in an effort to encourage th~m to 
follow the example of some Black and Jewish officeholders who have joined 
together to minimize the divisiveness which has emerged; the media, which 
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sometim~s misrepresents the issues- involved or reports statements out of 
context, thus aggravating the situation; and Black and Jewish communal leaders, 
in an effort to introduce civility into the discourse and avoid unbreachable 
rifts between the two groups. Adoption of these guidelines were authorized by 
the board. Mr. COMAY then asked Irving Levine to offer any additional obser
vations he might have. 

Mr. LEVINE noted that there are no Jewish leaders with the -type ~f divisive 
image which Jesse Jackson has created for himself and, also, that the problems 
which have resulted from his candidacy have led to some vicious and overtly 
anti-Semitic articles appearing in the Black press. He stated that Black and 
Jewish politicians must be moderate on the subject of their relations with each 
other, due to the large number of concerns

0

the two groups have in common. AJC 
is encouraging joint statements by Black and Jewish elected officials which 
minimize our differences and favor a moderate, conciliatory approach. 

Mr. ELLf.NOFF then opened the discussion to the audience. 

Leo NEVAS questioned whether AJC was exploring meeting with Arab-Americans to 
discuss peace in the Middle East. 

Mr. LEVINE replied that there has been long-term interest in doing this on our 
part, but it has met .with little results. He noted that the National Affairs 
Department has been examining the influence of the Arab-American community on 
the domestic political scene. Mr. COMAY added that it should be part of AJC's 
policy of "domestic diplomacy" to develop such relations with Arab-Americans, 
who are becoming a cohesive ethnic political group. 

James RUDIN noted that the first meeting between AJC and Black church leaders 
was recently held in Washington, O.C. The discussions touched upon domestic 
issues such as affirmative action, education and welfare, and international 
issues, including the Middle East, South Africa, Central America, and NATO. 
Rabbi RUDIN mentioned that t~e Blacks involved were very reluctant to go public 
with their criticisms of Louis Farrakhan, and he also noted that most of the 
funding for the Jackson campaign has come from the Black .churches. The overall 
tone of the meeting was very positive, and plans have been made for further 
discussions early this fall. 

As there was no further business, Mr. ELLENOFF adjourned the meeting. 

R058-LCSD/gn 
July 1984 
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Guidelines for Reducing Conflict : 

Black-Jew~~h Relations During the Party 

Conventions and Political Campaign 

The µpcomin9 Presidential campaign season, beginning with the Democratic 
Party Convention on July 16, will have important implications for Black-Jewi sh 
relations in the U.S . Personalities and issues that have generated strong 
reactions in bot h' communities will come into sharp focus. There is potential 
for both intergroup tensions and constructive joint in i tiatives, depending on 
how key leaders and orqanizations define their aims and develop their strategies 
over the next few weeks. · · 

The party conventions and campaign will highlight Black-Jewish relations in 
several ways. Much attention will be directed at Rev. Jesse Jackson , who se 
candidacy has both galvanized wi de Black support and c~used great concer n in the 
Jewish community. The positions adopted by the Presi'dential and Vice 
Presidential nominees and the party platforms and their impact on Black and 
Jewish communal . interests will also be closely watched . The way the media 
report these events wi ll have a sl9nificant effect on public reactions to them. 
in addition, the leadership role played by major Black and Jewish organizations 
will figure promi nently in future relations between the two groups . 

In an atmospher e so volatile, it will be necessary to develop clear 
guidelines for approaching Black-Jewish relations during the conventions and 
campai gn. Representatives of each community and of the party and the media need 
to understand both their own roles and the !~pact their activities will have on 
the perceptions and reactions of others. The weeks ahead should be devoted to 
increasing this a.war eness and planning for constructive initiatives by all key 
political part icipants. 

Guidelines for the conventions and campaign should rest on the following 
principles : 

Blacks . and Jews, like other ethnic and social groups in the U.S., 
have rea l and legitimate interests that should be reflected in 
party platforms and, more generally, in the American political 
system. 

- All forms of extremism and bigotry should be unequivocably 
denounced. Any manifestation of anti-Semitism or r acism should be 
condemned hy Blacks, Jews and others . 

Prominent Black and Jewish public officials and communal leaders 
should take t .he lead in forging const ructive ties ~etween the two 
qroups by identifying common issues, promotinq coalitional efforts 
and developing strategies to achieve mutual alms~ : 

g 
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These principles have impor tant applicaiions for various partici~ants ·ln 
the conventions and campaign. Specifically, we believe the following groups 
will have significant roles in influencing Black-Jewish relations: 

I . Candidates, Public Officials and Platform Committees: These public party 
representatives will have especially visible roles in upcoming pol'itical events. 
They will have several opportunities through their statements · ano actions to 
affect Black and Jewish i~terests: · 

- In their statements on issues, the nominees and party spokesmen 
should highlight positions important to the Black and Jewish 
communities. These include the s~cur~ty of Israel, church-state 
separation, . a generous immigration policy, sex~al equality, and 
human rights for Jews, and political access, affirmative action, 
.sensitive family support programs , increased aid to education, 
employment, civil rights and anti-apartheid policies in South 
Africa for Blacks. These points deserve wide support from the 
spectrum of political views in the party and the nation . 

- At the same time, political le~dership should speak out clearly on 
the issues that threaten each community. They should oppose 

· vigorously any effort to weaken Israel, lessen commitments to 
cixil rights programs, deny the legitimacy of either ~roup's 
con9erns, or take any other action that wi ll seriously harm Jewish 
or Black interests . 

- It is particularly important for prominent officials and candi
dates to condemn any appearance of anti-Semitism or raci sm . The 
entire society is hurt when bigotry is condonea by any important 
political figure or institution. 

Prominent individuals ln the political arena need to participate 
actively in improving the state of inte rg roup relations in 
America. Black and Jewish off ice holders and canoidates shoula 
themsel ves provide models for cooperative efforts by both groups 
to achieve mutual aims . Moreover, non -Jewish and non - Black 
leaders should articulate the national ' significance of maintaining 
strong Black-Jewish ties. 

II. The Media: The media wiel d an enormous amount of influence on public 
perceptions of controversial events. Since most people never see actual leaders 
in action, but rather read or watch reports of their activities, their opinions 
are shaped by journalists and news analysts. The following considerations will 
aid media personnel to deal fairly with the difficult topic of clack-Jewish 
relations: 

- It ls important to present a balanced view of intergroup ties and 
not to concentrate on individual sensational events that may 
capture momentary attention but distort larger patterns of 
communal behavior. In particular, single instances of conflict 

·often receive widespread publicity and create an impression of 
ongoing hostility when in fact there may exist consistent but 
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unreported points of constructive contact between groups. Media 
should strive to project a full picture, including positive as 
well as negative aspects, of Black-Jewish. relations. 

- Care should be taken in choosing spokesmen for group interests. 
Media should avoid the temptation to el.icit statements ·from 
flamboyant or shrill actiyists who often represent . no real 
constituency. They should ·turn instead to leaders with a proven 
record of community service a.nd support. 

III. Communal Leaders and Major Black and Jewish Organizations: The key Black 
and Jewish communal organizations will remain actively involved in the inter
group relations field after the electoral season is completed. They have, 
therefore, a special ongo.ing responsibility for promoting constructive work in 
this field. During the conventions and campaign, they should aim to perform 
several functions: .. 

- Drawing on their experience in this field, the major Black and 
Jewish organizations should define the salient issues and address 
them in ways that candidates and officials can put into action. 

- Black and Jewish leaders should monitor politicians' infiuence on 
intergroup relations and, when appropriate, encourage positive 
activities or criticize harmful initiatives. · 

- Especially during times of heightened public concern, leadership 
in both communities should organize visible events, joint state
ments and common initiatives to stress both the principles and 
payoffs of intergroup cooperation. At the same time, key communal 
representatives shoufd meet privately to discuss hard issues, 
exchange frank evaluations and develop mutual understanding and 
plans for action. 

- Community leaders have a responsibility to make known, both 
publicly and privately, ~he limits of what they reg~rd as accept
able behavior toward their group and what statements or actions 
they view as racist or anti-Semitic and therefore intolerable. 

- Communal organizations, because they are permanent institutions, 
should also provide a long-range perspective to the give and take 
of convention and electoral politics. Intergroup relations leaoers 
will have to deal with the lingering effects of the campaign on 
Black and Jewish relations and should actively point out the 
continuing implications of various policy options. 

As the convention season and subsequent national election campaign draw 
increased attention to group politics, interest in Black-Jewish relations will 
continue to intensify. This could lead either to heighteneo ·conflict or 
increased cooperation. It is important now to generate agreement on the 
pdnciples .and guidelines that will realize the positive potential in the 
challenges that lie ahead. 
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MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IMMBDIA'IE BELBASE 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 ... The overwhelming support of the Sephardi community of 

Islamic-country origin for the Likud bloc is the central feature of Israel's politics 

today, according to a well-known authority on Israel's society. 

In a study of the highlights of Israel's recent election results, prepared for the 

International Relations Department of the American Jewish Committee, Hanoch 

Smith, Director of the Smith Research Center, a leading Israeli public opinion and 

economic research institution, attributes the outcome to "polarization, 

fragmentation and ethnicity.H 

Pointing out that the 1984 elections demonstrated once more the "powerful 

propensity" of the Sepha,rdiis to support Likud and allied parties, Mr. Smith 

concludes that the demographic factors - higher birth rate and younger overall 

population than those of Ashkenazi origin - indicate an increasingly important role 

for them. 

"No government can last long without winning their support," he declares. 

In an introduction to the report, Dr. George E. Gruen, Director of the 

American Jewish Committee's Israel and Middle East Divisfon, observes: 

"Americans who have been watching with deep interest the developments .in Israel's 

vigorous pa,rliamentary democracy can only hope that a sufficient number of Israeli 

parties will put aside their ideological and personal rivalries and respond to 

President Haim Herzog's appeal to create a united government strolilg enough to 

reform the electoral system and tackle the pressing economic and social problems 

facing the country." 

Leo Nevas, Chairman of AJC's International Relations Commission, noted 

that the Committee had commissioned in-depth studies by Mr. Smith on each of 

...•.. more 

Note to Editor: For a copy of the Smith Report, Highlights _of Israel's Election 
Results: Polarization, Fragmentation and Ethnicity, write to Morton Yarmon, 
American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56th Street, New York, N .Y. 10022. 

Howard 1. FnedfThln, President; Theodore Ellen~ll. Chair. Board of Governors: Allred H Moses. Chair. National Executive Councd: Robert S. Jae<ibs. Chair. Board of Trustee( 

David M. Gordis, Executive Vice-Pres.i"enl 
washongton Ollice. 2027 Massachusetts AYe .. N.W .. Washington. D.C. 20036 , Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance. 750.08 Paris. France • Israel hq. : 9 Ethiopia St .• Jerusalem 95149, tstael 

Soulh America hq. (temporaryoflice): 165 E. 56 Sl., NewYor~. N v lQOlZ • Mex.co·Centr.11America nq.: Av. Ejercoto National ~33. Me.ice 5. O.F. 
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the past three Knesset · elections as part of AJC's ongoing program to increase 

understanding in the United States of Israel's democratic society. 

The current study is the second on the 1984 elections by Mr. Smith. In the 

first, issued in June, he maintained that "the public is strongly polarized on key 

issues as never before," a finding confirmed by the July 23rd election. 

"The results of the 1984 Knesset elections stunned the Israeli community," 

Mr. Smith declares. "For most of the election campaign the Labor Alignment 

(Ma'arach) and its allies held a solid advantage over the Likud. Suddenly, and quite 

unexpectedly, the lead began to erode before the election." 

Those who had voted Likud in 1981 and who said in polls that they now 

favored Labor began streaming back to the Likud, Mr. Smith notes. Specifically, 

Sephardi and Oriental Jews, whose families had immigrated from Arab and Islamic 

countries, returned rapidly to the Likud. The wave continued until Election Day. 

As in 1981, Mr. Smith states, "the Likud did just enough on the economic 

scene to reestablish the faith of this (the Sephardi) community that the Likud is the 

party for helping them obtain parity with the European-origined community. These 

Jews apparently feel 'socially' at home in the Likud." He adds: 

"More determinedly than ever, the Sephardi community of Islamic-country 

origins continued to back the Likud and their own ethnic religious parties and failed. 

to give increased backing to the Labor Alignment and its allies, even in the face of 

economic difficulties and the unpopular war in Lebanon. Not only were they 

responsible for the election of [Rabbi Meir] Kahane, but even split the religious 

camp by giving most of their vote to ethnic religious lists, Shas and Tami." 

Against this, Mr. Smith makes clear, the European-origined voters gave more 

support to the labor bloc and centrists like Yigal Hurwitz and Ezer Weizman. But, 

at best, even with the anti-Likud Arab vote, they could not produce a clear 

majority. 

Dr. 9ruen observes that Labor Party Leader Shimon Peres appeared to be 

reaching out to the Jews of Middle Eastern origin in Israel when he pledged to 

"work to form a government of reconciliation, a government whose laws will be 

nurtured on good will, a government ttiat will bridge the social gap, ethnic 

differences, the spiritual spectrum and the national diversity." Dr. Gruen further 

noted that President Herzog, Mr. Peres and Likud leaders all strongly rejected the 

... more 
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anti-Arab position of Rabbi Kahane and refused to consider him as a potential 

coalition partner. 

The Smith study is illustrated by five comprehensive tables detailing pre

election polls and actual results, comparison of the final results of the 1981 and 

1984 elections, distribution of vote of Oriental Jews and of European-origin Jews, 

and the Islamic-country origin vote by religious party. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people . here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere . 

184-960-. 327 
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-orFICE ON WHUU-

This year Israel will receive the best aid package ever from the .United 
States. ~or Fiscal Year 1985, I recommended, as Chairman of the Foreign 
Operations Appropriations Subcommittee, and won approval of not only an increase 
in aid to Israel, but an entirely different aid . packag~ than had ever been . 
considered before • 

. With the Israeli economy facing difficult internal stress, as well as 
300% .inflation, Israel cannot affort to incur further debt. So, I recommended 
grant aid, instead of loans. The result: 

e$1.4 billion in military aid, in grants not loans, an increase of 
$5-50 million over last year . 

e$1. 2 billion in economic aid, in grants not loans, an increase of 
$290 million over last year and ' $350 million more than the ~dministra
tion's request. 

Additionally, to ease cash flow problems in Israel, I inserted a provision 
that will allow -all of Israel's economic aid to ' become available in the first · 
quarter, rather than have it disbursed throughout the year. 

Other programs also received increases, such a~ the Am~rican Schools and 
Hospitals Abroad (ASHA) program, which received $30 million (200% more than 
the administration request) for the several academic ·institutions in Israel 
currently funded. Also, the Lavi fighter aircraft program was approved, with 
the special stipulation that Israel could expend $150 of its military aid inside 
its own border for R&D, and an additional $250 million may be spent inside 
Israel for procurement. These stipulations .mean a major breakthrough, allowing 
the Israeli defense industry to become less dependent on the U.S. 

Israel's security needs were also addressed by language regarding her 
neighbors, Jordan and Egypt, where the Subcommittee reconunended that sophisticated 
weaponry should not be sold to either of these countries until they join in 
serious peace negotiations and abide by the spirit of the Camp David Accords. 

Israel's security is one of my paramount concerns because a secur.e · Israel 
is in the best interests of American Foreign Policy. As Chairman, I will continue 
my efforts to maintain a secure State of Israel. 

rds, 

CLARENCE D. LONG 

CDL:klb 
THIS STATIONERY PRINTED 0 



JOINT STATEMENT BY SPOKESMEN FOR 

AMERICAN JE~I~H cpHMUNAL, COMMUNITY RELATIONS, AND RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

ON P~OPOSALS TO AMEND ISRAEL'S LAW OF RETURN 

We speak · today on. behalf of eleven leading Jewish communal, community 

relations, and .religious or.ganizations in the United States and Canada. Our 

combined constituencies comprise the overwhelming majority of the organized 

Jewish community. 

halakhah in Judaism; 

·kashrut and Shabbat; 

Among ourselves, we differ on many things -- the primacy of . . 
the ii:nportance an.d manner of observance of such mitzvot as 

and other religious a~d secular matters. We are, however, 

in complete agreement both on our respective rights to differ and on the supreme · 

importance of Israel in J~wish life. Our presence here together this morning ls 

an earnest .of -0ur recognition of the vital symbiotic relationship through w~i~h 

Diaspora Jewry supports Israel, and is in· turn nourishe~. by it. 

· After the Roman destruction of the Temple more than 1900 years ago, Jews 

:were forced to wander the face . of the earth. Although often subjected to 

persecution and exile, they were .su.stained by a yearning for restoration of the 

'Jewish homeland and .by their fervent prayer, "Next year: in Jerusalem." 

One of the first acts of the ryewly constituted Knesset in 1948 was passage 

of the Law of Return, which granted to every Jew the right to , enter Israel and 

receive ·at:itomatic citlzenship. · The new law electrified the Jews of the world. 

They · came from· the Islamic countries of the Middle East · arid North Af~ica, from 
. .. 

·India"a·nd ·Ethiopia, from the Americas, and above all --: the survivors of the 

Holocaust -- from wa~torn Europe, all enabled by the Law of Return to cbme to 

Israel ~ of right. 

The democratic society which the immigrants created served imm~asurably to 

strengthen the Diaspora. The effect of their achievement became clear in the 

terrifying days preceding, and the euphoric days fol~owing, the Six-Day War. 
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Then Diaspora Jews even those. who had separated themselves from the community 

-- r~shed to ldentlfy with their Israell brothers and slsters, and to . demon

strate unprecedented support. That sense of solldarl ty ·continues to this day. 

As representative.s of major lnstltutlons and currents in Jewish life, we 
:·· :·· 

tur~ to . the . leader s of the. State.of Israel to sustain this nurturing relation

ship by rejecting the dem~nd of the Orthodox rabbinate for a change In the Law 

of Return. 

,-:· Jews in Israel and Jews in the Diaspora need each other. The self-serving 

d .. ema,nd of a . group of . Orthodox spokesmen in Israel that they be recognized as th~ 

sol~ i~terpreters of jewlsh religion, and specifically that their authority to 

determi~e ~he legitl~acy of conversions performed outside Israel be spelled out 

in the secular law of Israel, ls morally and religiously offensive to us. 

And it is ~o~trary . to the interests and welfare of world Jewry. The 

proposed cha'nge . ·i:n the. law of Hcturn would do viol-ence to ·the principle of 
. . . 

Jewish unity and jeopardize the scn~c o! solidarity that binds the ?ewish people 

everywhere to the State of Israel. In deciding whe ther a conversion performed . . 
in the Diaspora ls or ls not authentic -- basing their opinion not on how the 

cq.nverslon was performed , but on who performed it -- the Isrdell rabbinate and, 
. . . 

if they achieve their purpose, the State, would arrogate to themselves authority . ; . 

over the religious lives of Jews throughout the world. By explicitly rejecting 
. . 

the legitimacy and authenticity of non-Orthodox .movements, the Knesset would be 

taking a judg~ental act~on · totally beyond its competence. This would damage the 

cap~city of the State to ·call upon every Jew equally for support and weaken ~he 
. . 

appeal for aliyah. The State of Israel, the major unifyi~g force in Jewish 

llfe, would thus become a force for lnjectlng divisiveness. 

The Knesset, a democratic national political body, should not attempt to 

~egislate religious homog~nclty. Rell9lous differences are to be resolved 

neither.by majority vote nor by coalltlon polltics. The issue of who ls a Jew 

must ultimately be resol~ed among the rellglous groups involved. Meeting ln a 
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spirit of good will; we should b~ able to reconcile divergent views in ways 

which will . at once ·respect the· differences among us, and emphasize our common 

concerh for the ~niiy of the Jewish people. · 

We stron9ly urge .the citizens .of Israel and lts ieaders in the government 

and Knesset -t~ - continue to recognize the reality and ~mportance of religious 

· diversity arid -pluralism among the Jewish People, and therefore to reject all 

demands for revision of the law of Return. 

August 1.3, 198.4 ' 

84-~50-57 
i: 

rr 

American Jewi°sh Committee· 

Ame rican Jewish Congress 

Americans for Progressive Israel 

ARZA-Assn . of Reform Zionists of America 

B'nai B'rith 
Central Conference of American Rabbis 

Jewish Reconstructi~nist Foundati~n 

Jewish Theological Seminary of America 

MERCAZ~Conservative Zionist Movement 

Nat iona 1 Jewish Resource Center . 

NFTS-Nat ional Federation of .Temple . Sisterhoods 

Rabbinical Assembly 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

United Synagogue .of Am~rica 

Women's League for Conservative· ~udaism 

World . Union for Progressive Judaism 

Wor 1 d Counc i 1 of° Synagogues 

more ..• 
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·::· :·16 JEWISH GROUPS 
, · · PROTEST TO ISRAEL 

g .... ·•"' 

--- ------- --·-... . -----
Theodore Ellenott of the American 

Jewish Commmittee, who read the 
statement, said the coalition repr&-
9ellted the 85 percent of Jews in the 

.; United States who are not <>nhodox. 
: · "By explicitly rej~ the legiti
• ·macy and authenticity of non-Orthodox 
~ movements," the statement said, " the 

"U.S. ·coalition Opposes Move :·:i~~d~=1rsa~ 
by Orthod to Am d l • This would dam.age the capacity of the 

OX . en aw· .!;StatetocalluponeveryJewequallyfor 

f R t C rt • support. The state of Israel, t&e major . o e urn on onv~ s ~ · unifying force in Jewish life, would ' 
------.:...Jl_.'l._T ..... "'ed'f "-' .•.thus become a force for injecting divf • 

. • ;stveness . 
. ~y KENNETH A. BRIGGS .~ "The self~ demand of a group I 

Sixteen ma:]or American Jewish reli- , J;of Ortbodox spnkemnen in Israel that 
giousa.odcommunitygroupsyesterday i .~ ·they be recogn1zed as the sole inter
protested a suggested change In Is- . . preters of Jewish religfon," it said, 
rael 's law of return that woufd bar all ~ :"and SJ>:t!dfically that their authority to 
converts from the Reform and Conser- .. . detemune the legitimacy of oonver-
vative movements from gaining en- ... ._sions performed outside Israel be 

. · trance to Israel as Jews. '':.spelled out in the secular law of Israel, 
The groups included Reform and ~,is morally and religiou&y offensive to 

C 
.• • .. 

._ .... onservative rabbinic and synagogue .",us. 
• organizations and all three large com- '.,, ' But the five Orthodox groups, in tbeir 
: . munity seivlce agendes, wbicb rarely · ·rejection of the coalition's st.and, 

· .. _take sides in relfglous disputes. Spo~ ! 'argued that it wrongly tried to .. pres. 
: , men said it was the largest coalition · ••sure~ Government of Israel on mat
... ,ever to take such action and ~ ·.!t.ers .of tnt~ policy." They said the 
.. ~ sented 85 percent of American Jews. f 1coalition bad further split Jews. 

" We have a history of aVOiding partt. •~ "Rather than beinadivtstve," tbeOr-
sanshlp for the sake of unity," Daniel ·; •tbodox statement safd, "a formal codi

.. • Tbursz, eucuttve vice president of ~'fication of conversion according to 

.. · B'nai B'rlth, said at a news confennce.. ••balacba would unite Jews by removing 
.. "But on this issue, we must speak out. •'UJY quesUom as to the validity of con-

There Is already a dangerous pp be- ~:versians and any barriers that may 
.. tween Israel and the J ewiah diaspora." ,. . Dow therefrom." 

.. · ln a three.page statement, the group , . 1be statement was signed by the 

.. said the suggested change was "mor- • · Rabbinical Council of America, the 
· ally and religiously offensive to us" "r1Union of Orthodos Jewish Ccmgrep
. : and ·warned that lt would cost Israel .:; tions, Young Israel, Religious ZIOllists 
.>support among American Jews. : . of ~erica and Agudath Israel of 
" . . . OrtJlodu Conclemn Protest :;.Amenca. 
. ... Responding . to the protest, five ~· Coalition Denies Meddlf,Da 
. · · American Orthodox groups immedl- ; · · Coalition supporters denied at tbeir 
.. atelycondemnedit. -~ : news conference that their protest 

Five religious parties that won aeats ... , meddled in internal Israeli affairs. 
-1n Parliament in the recent Israeli elec- '; '. They contended that the law of return 

• · lions have demanded an amendment.to "' · was a special case since it prtmarily af-
the law of return as a condition for~ .,;: fected outsiders. . 

· porting efforts by Prime Minister Yttz.. ''• ~ Rabbi Alexander Schindler, prest
hak Shamir or by the Labor Party lead- : : dent of the Union Qf American Hebrew 
er, Shimon Peres, to form a new gov- .- Congregations, said tbe cbanae c::ould 
ernment. The amendment Would Insist .::"lead to massive alienation ol Ameri
that conversions be performed by Or. " . can Jews from Israel." 
thodox rabbis "in accordance With ;.. Rabbi Schmdler bas been cbief ~ 
halacha," or Jewtshlaw. . ... moterof an aggressive Reformconver-

Israeli· law now condones Reform ~~sion program, wbicb ·ls aimed pri
and Conservative conversions done ac- ~· marily at converting non-Jewish 
confin8 to J ewtsh law, which Under the : • · spouses in mixed marriages and bas In

··usual interpretation does not require ~·creased tensions between Reform and 
:;: <>nhodox rabbis. : : ·Orthodox Judaism. 

• . ln 1981, a similar attempt to amend : ~ - The coalition groups were the Ameri
~ .• ihe law of return failed. Religious par. ·· ·can Jewish Committee, the American 
··ties, negotiating With Prime M1n1.ster ' .• .. Jewish Congress, the ASsodation of 

Menachem Begin for votes to build a ·' Reform Zionists of ~erica. B'nai 
coalition, demanded a change but were ~; B'rith, Ceotra1 Confernee of American 

• .assuaged by an agreement to shut • . Rabbis, Jewish Reconstructiontst 
•down El Al, the Israeli airline, on the :· Foundation, Jewish Theological Semi· 
·Sabbath. . i nary, Rabbinical Assembly, Union of 

l'he current issue is heightened by in- '". American Hebrew Congregations, 
creasing demands by Reform and eon. ~ United Synagogue of America, World 
~rvative groups for religious parity in ._; .union for Progressive Judaism, Na-
Israel, whiCh recognizes only Orthodox tional Jewish Resource Center, 
Judaism as legitimate, and by a Re- Women's League for Conservative 
form effort to gain converts. Judaism, the Conservative· Zionist 
.. At the news conference at the head- Movement, the World Council of Syua-
quarters of the American Jewish Com- gogues and the National Federation of 
mittee in New York, the coalition said Temple Sisterhoods. • 

·the proposed amendment would "do The statement was ~ signed by 
- ~olence to the principle ofJewish unity' Max M. Fisher, former Piestdent of the 
- ·and jeopardize the sense of solidarity Coandl of Jewish F~. 

that binds the Jewish people." · •• · 1 

-.·. :.. r :.... 
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Sotheby ls Accused in-Case 
About Sale of Rare Books 
By a WALL STRE~;T JOURNAL Staff R<'pllrter 

NEW YORK-At !!- hP.aring today, 
New York state will seek to nullify a 

, sale of rare Hebrew books and manu· 
scripts by Sotheby Parke-Bernet Inc_, 
the auction house. 

t 
~ 

1 

d 
l. 
'• 
l · 

State Attorney GeneraJ Robert 
Abrams asserts that Sothebv auctioned 
the materials June 26 kr.9wtngJbat the 
seller couldn't prove ownWSh]p.-

The state. in a civil procet>ding. is 
charging S9theby and the unidentified 
sellt>r with fraud. 

It wants to nullify tht> sale. have the 
buyers reimbursed the Sl.5 million they 
paid. and have the books placed in a 
public institution to be determined by 
the court. The identity of the buyers 
hasn't been disclosed. 

In an affidavit. New York state says 
the manuscripts belonged to a renowned 
rabbinical institution in Berlin that was 
closed by the Nazis in 19-12. The state 
cantends that the books weren't legally 
held by the seller. 

Spokeswoman for Sotheby said the 
auction house wm submit leg-al papers 
to the court today that .. will demon· 
strate that the attomt>y general's posi· 
tion is based on a callous disregard for 
both the law and the facts." 

Th<> attorney general had. tried unsuc· 
. . · - S! 
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. . . . , . W 0 R L D ] E W I S H C 0 N G ·R ~ S S 
One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 o (21 .2) 679-0600 

TO: Mr. Warren Eisenberg 
Mr. Ted Freedman 
Rab hi Henry Michelman . 
Rabbi Marc Ta~enbaum / 

August 15, 1984 
v 

I· 

FROM: Mark Frie~n 

I received the following telex from Jean Halperin concerning 
the WCC/IJCIC meeting in November:. . 

"AT THE RECENT COLLOQUIUM OF ICCJ IN VALLOMBROSA I MET 
GERSHON WEISENBERG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR WORCESTER 
COUNTY AND A FoRMER GRADUATE FROM HARVARD. HE IS MOST 
ANXIOUS TO ATTEND OUR CONSULTATION WHICH HE THINKS 
COULD HELP HIM A LOT IN HIS WORK. SINCE THERE WOULD 
BE NO TRAVEL EXPENSES INVOLVED !"WOULD STRONGLY SUGGEST 

· THAT HE BE ALLOWED" TO ATTEND AS OBSERVER IF THERE ARE 
NO OBJECTIONS FROM OTHER IJCIC MEMBERS." 

Please let me know if you have any objections. 

MF:rz 

'- :· ·. ::~ ~-~.:.::.:, · : .. ~_. .--. ;~-~·.· ,,7 . .',:i:-:~. I:.; .. !.C 1·~1~ ... : ~.:~ \.: 
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To : All members of IJCIC 

From: Jean Halperin 

Geneva, August 13, 1984 

7th Assembly of the Lutheran World Federation 

Further to the report dated August 6, 1984 which you received 

from Dr. Riegner, you will be interested in the attached releases 

issued by the LWF. 



l n tro~uci n; Dr CerhP r t ~ . RieGner 
:.. F /. SSP.!.:!bl y 
~U c5 ? ,.,ES t 

1 J,u[ i :r:-.4 

It is e ~ ~ro;ri rte that t~ e first ~erson *of other 

the =i Cr. ri r- tie "" f 2i t h t~ eddrc s ~ -~nci LVF t.ssei:.~ly shou l d be 

~ diet : nfuished ~em~er or the world Je~ieh COQ~unity end 

a men vho h: 2 f or e li~etime lebored ~n beh~ lf of ~11 who 

Ere i~ need. ~h~tever t he i r . f F. ith. 

Born i n Berlin, trai:.ec in ·lf.'1•, .Dr Cerhi; rt 1. Riet;ner 

bec2· e l egri ~ f~i c er q f the World Je~isr Co~gre F. s Yher. it 

va s founf ed in 1936 . Froffi 19~S to 1983 be wa s its 

Se cre tP r J· Genf're.l. In 1942 Dr Riggner 'kt2s the first to 

inform ellie~ r·overnl!lents e :-. c. the ~:orld in g er: eri::-1 of 

~i tler' E ~p· steG::-· tic exte;!l:im' tion o·r the Je\·s o f E;u ro ;->e. 

L:-:ter e \;tote of t }·ose lonely yec;r~ th::t "tbe ~.u:::.s:, 

underst~ nG ing, friendship e:'ld the helping .hi:rnd of some" 

of o~r C~ristie...~ friends vere the only signs of 1ight in 

the d? rkne~s th~t sJ rrounded us.• In succeeding ye~ rc 

he hFs ~een engP-£,ed in en unencinc series of unc ertaki ~gs, 

not only f or the Jerleh community but for t h e c ause of 

hum2n ri t;h te, huII1an freec?o:w 2oc dignity end f o r reli giou s 

under Ft?ndine e~onz ell peo ~le. Si ;. ce 1967, wt er. ! e Pnd . . .. ... . 
~ col l e :- gu~ f.::>unded the~ Inte·rn:: tionF.1 Jewisi · Co'.";.·i ttee 

for Inter re ". if;"io:. s Co n f;D ltr tio :~ s. he !". P S lef. t h e Jevi e~ 

c · m-:unit ;; in tE1ks vi th the liCC enc VFri::>Us Christi Pn 

c :c~u~ions. It ~es et tis initieLive tbpt recen t 

Je~'~ s~ -;.ut.her~n te :. ks beg2n. We \-:clco ::.e lHr-one us our , r1ena, 
t o: 2:'/ the co-chr i rmr n of the world Jevi sh Con.Gres :;; a nd 

. . -
cr.F ir~n'l of .th f' lntern:- ti-:)~)r l ..Te,;ish Co:. ... ;.i t.tee for 

1~terre ~ it io • 1s Con c:u l t~. tio:i s, Dr 4ert?rt r-1. Ries ner. 

Aus 100'l ~e- - lrlr Benreg zum Umweltschu".z! 
Fait de 100\c de paj)ier ·~~ - YO:~ comibo.iti::ln I: IC protection de renvironnem!!nt' 

JJ 10\l'li d• cana ve--..chia ri::&:la;a - i: ~e conrnti-.nc en1YC an;; proie:z,one delramtiaente• 
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L W F ASKED TO RESPOND TO ISLAM CHALLENGE 
========================================== 
BUDAPEST, Aug. 7 <lwi)-~A Tanzanian bishop Aug. 3 asked the Lu
theran World Federation <LWF> to respond adequately to the chal
lenge posed by Islam in a number of developing countries, espe
cially in Africa. Bishop Sebastian Kolowa spoke during debates on 
a three-part report and recommendations of a working group on 
"Mission and evangelism today." The recommendations, including 
one asking the LWF to provide continuing information to study oth
er faiths, were passed unanimously. 

He said Islam is gaining momentum in a number of African coun
tries. Rich Muslim countries especially in the Middle East, are 
pouring large sums of money into Africa to influence the people to 
become Muslims, he said. Kolowa said these countries have gone as 
far as offering scholarships and other inducements to young people 
wishing to pursue further studies. 

President Daoud Haddad of the Evanqelical Lutheran Church in 
Jordan urged the LWF to approach the Christian-Muslim dialogue 
more directly, suggesting that a study of Christianity and Islam 
should also be strengthened. The recommendations included recog
nizing mission as central to the church and its theology , and that 
member churches be encouraged to understand the church as mission. 

It also recommended that the LWF draw together member churches to 
reflect upon and critically examine the dynamics of church, cul
ture and society. The LWF was also asked to become more involved 
in mission at the global and regional levels . Cby Hingusa Kosoro> 

JDHSH LEADER SEES 'TURNING POINT' HITH LtmiERANS 
=~=============================================== 

BUDAPEST, Aug. 7 Clwi)~-A Jewish leader for interreliqious rela
tions told the Lutheran World Federation <LWFl Assembly here, Aug. 
1. he expected a ''real turning point in our relationship." At the 
same session, the Assembly sent to its 99 member churches a major 
statement on Jewish-Lutheran re·lations for their "study and con
sideration." The statement was developed at a July 1983 interre
ligious consultation in Stockholm. 

Before the statement was approved, delegates heard the first ad
dress before an LWF Assembly from a non-Christian. Dr. Gerhart H. 
Riegner, Geneva, is retired general secretary of the World Jewish 
Congress CWJC> and cochairperson of the International Jewish Com
mittee on Inter-Religious Consultations. Riegner described the 
Stockholm statement as affirming "the dignity and integrity of our 
two faith communities and repudiated any organized proselytizing 
of each other." · 

The concept of proselytizing was carefully considered at Stock
holm, and proved to be an issue for some Assembly participants 
following Riegner 's address. The tension comes between the wit
ness <evanqelism> as an "essential trait of the Christian 
community"-and the need for Lutherans to show "respect for Judaism 

< M 0 R E > 
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as a living reality and for . our faith," said Riegner. In condemn
ing proselytism. the Stockholm group had dealt with "immoral and 
indecent methods of persuading others to change their faith," 
Riegner said. 

A separate statement by Lutherans at the Stockholm gathering spe
cifically repudiated Martin Luther's "anti~Jewish remarks" which 
were later used by antisemites, particularly during the Holocaust . 
Luther's polemic against the Jews was similar to his polemic 
against any whom, he felt, were misinterpreting Scripture, the 
document said. "The violence of his attacks on the Jews. must be 
acknowledged with deep distress," the document said. "And all 
occasions for similar ·sin in the present or in the future must be 
removed from our churches." 

This separate Lutheran statement .was also endorsed by the Assembly 
and sent on to the member churches. The first proposal was to 
send the st.atement on -t_0 t ·he:-·me:m.ber·-c-hurches for "guidance··," but 
this concept was changed by a floor amendment to "study and 
consideration" because the LWF constitutio·nally cannot instruct 
its members. Disappointment on the amendment was registered by 
the Rev. Kate Mahn of West Germany who was a member of the Assem
bly committee that drafted the original proposal. She· said it was 
"rather regretful that the LWF cannot use forceful terminology" in 
such an important matter. 

Other action on committee proposals called for further work by the 
LWF department of studies and for further Jewish-Lutheran consulta
tions with special consideration of the issue of witness and pros
elytism. The concern about "proselytizing" occupied much of the 
floor discussion. especially the rejection of "organized" efforts 
to win Jews to the Christian gospel. Several speakers said Lu
theran ministries operate in Israel and elsewhere·, and asked 
whether the LWF is becoming "hesitant" in the area of evangelism. 
Dr. Georg Kretschrnar of Bavaria <West Germany> noted the topic of 
proselytization is included in the next round of consultations and 
said, "We cannot here thoroughly clear up this matter. " 

In his address. Rie~ner pointed out that relations between Chris
tians and Jews are different than relations between Christians and 
;;other faiths and ideoloqies." Both Jewish and Christian tradi
tions are "rooted in Scripture," but traditions have gone in· ·· ·· · 
"different directions." Acceptance of each other and acknowledg
ment of the differences are keys to establishing a "meaningful 
relationship," he said. 

In introducing Riegner, LWF General Secretary Carl H. Mau Jr, not
ed his long service (1948-83) as general secretary of the World 
Jewish Congress. He had been the first, Mau reported, to alert 
the Allies in 1942 that the Nazis were exterminating Jews. The 
International Jewish Committee of Inter-Religious Consultations 
includes the major Jewish organizations: the HJC, ~ynagogue Coun
cil of America, the American Jewish Committee, the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, and the Jewish Council in Israel for In
ter-Religious affairs. Cby Richard Mueller> 
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HUNGARIAN RABBI GREETS ASSEMBLY 
=============================== 
BUDAPEST, Aug. 7 < lwi >--Chief Rabbi Laszlo Sal go. of Hungary 
brought greetings, Aug. 1. to the Assembly of the Lutheran World 
Federation <LWF> from Hungary's 89 ,000-member Jewish community. 
He said that the "action and enthusiasm " of newly-elected LWF 
President, Bishop Zoltan Kaldy of Hungary "is ~ guarantee for the 
further life of the LWF. " Salge wished Assembly participants 
"good work, good health and the blessing of God for the benefit of 
your believers and all mankind," and said .before the Assembly the 
"Aaronic blessing." a prayer common to both Jewish and Christian 
religious traditions. 

In May this year, Salge said. the Jewish community commemorated 
the 40th anniversary of the deportation of 600,000 Jews "who were 
~ragged away to camps and suffered martyrdom." The rabbi said that 
after the 1 ibe·rat ion of '. th.inqary in 1945. the Jewisr~ c~mmuni·ty · 
"took its share in reconstruction" and could .enjoy a new relation
ship with their sisters and brothers as "members with equal rights 
in the new Hungarian society ." He spoke of the "full freedom of 
religion" in Hungary ~1ere "all ideologies and religious convic 
tions can work together" for the "benefit of people Cand> against 
war." <by Stephen Brown) 

\1 PALESTINIAN SUPPORT SOUGHT 1\ ========================== 
BUDAPEST, Aug. 7 Clwi>--A Middle Eastern Lutheran leader is askinq 
the Lutheran World Federation CLWF> to support the Palestinian 
cause. Many Christians are very one-sided on the Israeli-Pales
tinian issue, said Bishop Daoud Haddad of the · l.600-mem.ber Evan
gelical Lutheran Church of Jordan. His comments came in an inter
view after an Assembly peace and justice working group decided 
against mentioning Palestine in its report. 

In May, Middle Eastern Lutherans sent a statement to LWF General 
Secretary Carl H. Mau Jr. asking to have it publ~shed for the As
sembly. In the·· statement, · the Middle Eastern: 'Luther.ans ask.ed · the 
West not to justify the policies of Israel, and conde·mned all 
forms of terrorism. The Palestinians want a common state. Haddad 
said. "We are second-class citizens, under the Israelis. We are 
deprived of justice and human rights." Cby Eva Hansson> 
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SWEDISH DELEGATION REMF.HBERS HAI.LENBERG 
======================================= 
BUDAPEST. Aug. 7 <lwi)--The Church of Sweden delegation praised 
the contribution of Raoul Wallenberg in saving the lives of "tens 
of thousands" of Budapest's Jews at the Lutheran World Federtaion 
CLWF> Assembly. In a prepared statement. Archbishop Bertil 
Werkstrom here Aug. 1 noted Wallenber~'s efforts at the end of 
World War II ''in rescuing thousands of people. predominantly mem
bers of the Jewish community in Budapest." 

Earlier in the Assembly LHF General Secretary Carl Mau also issued 
a statement praising Wallenberg, who was a Swedish diplomat sta
tioned in Budapest during the war. Hau said what happened to 
Wallenberg has never been determined. CThe diplomat, who was tak
en away by the Soviet army, is reported by the Soviets to have 
died in prison in 1947. But others feel he may still be alive . > 

The Swedish statement noted that Wallenberg has a street in 
Budapest named after him. The statement also noted his upbringing 
"in a tradition founded on sound biblical and Lutheran principles 
of witness and service." Werkstr~m said Wallenberg stood up "for 
these in danger" and was helped by two Hungarian Lutheran leaoers, 
Gabor Sztehlo and Bishop Lajos Ordass. 

Despite his 
remembered: 
cuted. God 
Cby Richard 

disappearance. the statement said, Wallenberg is still 
"Raoul Wallenberg risked his life to save the perse- · 

help us to take risks to save a humankind in despair.'' 
Mueller> 

·. , 
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THE -BATTLE OVER JERUSALEM 

by 

Lois Gottesman 
Program Specialist 

IRVING M. LEVINE 
~irector. National Affairs Department 

Arab-American organizatio~s, several religious and secular· groups and Arab 
governments have begun an all-9ut effort to def eat passage by the Congress of 
proposed legislation to mov~ the U. S. Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem. The National Association .of Arab Americans (NAAA), the American-Arab 
Anti-Discrimination Co~mittee (ADC) and the Palestine Human Rights·Campaign 
(PHRC) have launched national campaigns to mobilize opposition to the bill. 
Several Arab states have threatened to break diplomatic relations with the U. S. 
if the embassy is moved and have talked of the "serious jeopardy" in which such 
a move would put U. S •. national interests in the Middle East. Also lobbying 
against the bill are .several prominent former U. S. government officials, amo.ng 
them former Presidents Nixon, Ford and Carter, and representatives of some 
Catholic and Protestant churches. 

Background 

Late in 1983, Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan (D-NY) introduced a bill (S . 2031) to 
require the transfer of the U~ S. Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, 
the city officially designated by Isr~el as its capital. A companion bill (H.R. 
4877) was introduced in the House of Representatives by Rep. Tom Laritos (D-CA). 
Bipartisan .majorities in both houses of Congress have signed on as cosponsors of 
the bill -- 51 in the Senate and 226 in the House, · to ·date. A series of 
Congressional hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Commfttee and the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee have been held, during ~hich interested groups 
and individuals (including . the American Jewish Committee) submitted public 
testimony on both sides of the .issue . Since the .hearings ended, however, there 
has been little movement on the legislation. · 

Senior Administration officials, from President Reagan on down, strongly 
oppose the draft legislation and have ruled out any compromise with Congress. 
In an ·interview with the New York Times on March 29, 1984, Pres. Reagan stated 
that it would be "most unwise" for the U. S. to move its ·embassy in Israel, and 
suggested that he would veto .the legislation if it passed .• . In M~y., Administra-

. ti on spokesmen reaffirmed this position, adding that watering down. the legisla
tion to a non-binding "sense of Congress" resolution would not lessen their 
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opposition to the bill~ The Administration's arguments, like those of previous 
Administrations, are based not only on the political grounds that moving the 
embassy may damage U. S. Mirlrlle F~st interests, but also on the Constitutional 
grounds that Congress is infringing on the Presiden~'s authority to conduct 
foreign policy. These arguments formed the basis of the testimony presented by 
former Presidents Nixon, Ford and Carter. 

The Jerusalem bill very quickly became a focus of special attention in this 
election year,"with candidates for public office, particularly the Democratic 
candidates for the Presidential nomination, rushing to sign on as cosponsors of 
the bill in an apparent effort to woo Jewish voters by demonstrating their 
support for Israel. Some Jewish and non-Jewish groups criticized the Democrats 
for stressing this issue to the exclusion of others. It must also be noted that 
the Democratic Party's platform has consistently included support for the move 
since 1976. 

Sponsors of the bill hope it will pass through committee and reach the 
floor of both Houses for a vote sometime in August. Lobbying against the bill 
will thus increase considerably in the next few weeks. 

Arab-American L9bbying 

Key national Arab-Ame~ican organizations have made defe~t of the Jerusalem 
bill, in any form, a major priority. They are concentrating their efforts on 
three specific areas: influencing Congress, courting the media and mobilizing 
grassroots support. · 

The NAAA, which is the official registered lobby of the Arab-American 
community, has spearheaded the effort to convince members of Congress to oppose 
the bi 11. Its "Save Jerusalem" campaign, launched early in 1984, has included 
giving public testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, sending 
letters detailing 1ts opposition to all members and mobilizing its chapter 
presidents and Congressional district coordinators throughout the country to 
meet with every member of Congress. The NAAA has also contacted various church 
groups and u~~ed them to present testimony outl~ning their denominations' 
objections to the embassy m?ve. 

Furthermore, NAAA representatives from its more than forty chapters around 
the country have contacted their Congressmen and Senators, particul~rly those 
who cosponsored the proposed legislation, to express their opposition. Accord
ing to the NAAA•s official .publication, The Voice, seventy thousand action alert 
k'i ts were mailed to members and supporters, urging them to take action against 
the Jerusalem bill. 

In addition, NAAA officials ·appeared on television and radio, op-eds and 
letters to the editors were submitted to newspapers a9ross the country, and a 
number of paid ads ran on Washington area radio stations. NAAA also contacted 
American businessmen in order to stress the potential harm that passage of the 
bill would cause to America's relations with the Arab world. The message and 
its implications were clear: "Vote for peace. Vote Tel Aviv, not Jerusalem." 
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The American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee began its campaign in 
April, focusirig on mobilizing its 20,000 members t~ organize public events such 
as a national petition drive, church services and candlelight vigils. The AOC, 
like the NAAA, has asked its chapters to lobby their Congressmen and to write 
arti~les and letters to local . newspapers. In Washington, AOC arranged a 
briefing for Congressional staffers, sent letters to all members of Congress 
outlining its objections to the bill, and sent two of its Advisory Board 
members, former Congressmen Pete McCloskey and Paul Findley, to testify before 
Congress. · 

A key element in the AOC's campaign has been its efforts to reach out to 
church and other religious bodies, peace activists, and other ethnic groups to 
enlist their support in ci r culating petitions and lobbying Congressmen. The 
ADC 's principal argument is t hat the pr. ;•p•>sed legislation demons.trates once 
again that "Israel is dictating U. S . foreign policy in this election year." 
Because of the unique position of Jerusalem as "a religious center" of great 
significance to the · three major faiths, "it should not become a political pawn 
in the game of American electo['al politics. " 

Other A['a~-American organizations such as the Palestine Human Rights 
Campaign (PHRC) and the As·sociation of Arab-American University G['aduates (AAUG) 
have focused on this issue . The PHRC and ADC cosponsored a national petition 
drive highlightea by an ~d i n the Ch['istlan S~ience Monitor (4/24/84) that 
garnered over 100 signatures, including ' those of clergymen, human ['ights and 
peace activists, two CU['rent members of Congress and · public figures such as Noam 
Chomsky, P~ilip Berrig~n and Jack Q'Oell. 

The AAUG issued a -strong statement opposing the Jerusalem bill, arguing 
th~t "~ny move on the u. ·s. part to 'legitimize' exclusive Israeli control over 
the city will be the· final trigger to a new and determined anti-American policy 
by the Arabs." The AAUG went even further than the ADC in decrying the lack of 
an "even-handed approach" ·by the· u. s. in the Middle East, and cited "three 
clear weapons of pressure" the Arabs can utilize to influence American policy in 
their favor: " the oil weapon, ... withdrawal of funds from treasury bonds and 
notes, .•• and l imi't ing U. 'S. imports which would cost a number of jobs in 
America~" In the AAUG's view, the Jerusalem bill is clearly a test case of 
U.S. will . to stand up to the "powerful'' . pro-Israel l obby . 

Arab Governments 

Several Arab governments have made their opposition to any initiative to 
alter the st~tus quo in Jerusalem equally clear. Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak thr~atened to break diplomatic relations with the U. S. if the embassy 
in Israel were moved, just as he ·did with Costa Rica and El Salvador after they 
opened embassies in Jerusalem. Likewise, the six member-states of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman,- Qatar, Bahrain and the United 
Arab Emirates) stated that they would break dlplo~atic ti~s with any country 
that moved its embassy in Israel to Jerusalem . In an editorial on March 13, 
1984, one ·uAE newspaper, Al Fajr, which reflects the government line, went 
beyond endorsing the call to sever diplomatic relations and called for measures 
that would have an immediate adverse economic impact on the U. S., such as 
boycotting one or two U. S. commodities being sold to Arab markets in order to 
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"have a serious effect on the U. S. producers •.• [which] will in turn be 
reflected on the merchants who deal in commodities, politics, weapons or even 
principles .'' 

In an unprecedented move, the Islamic Conference Organization organized a 
group of diplomats from Muslim countries -- Morocco, Pakistan, Senegal, Jordan, 
Bangladesh and Saudi Arabia -- to lobby .the White House and Congress. Pakistan 
and Saudi Arabia particularly emphasized Islamic sensitivities regarding 
Jerusalem, describing the moving of the embassy as "an affront" and "a challenge 
to the feelings and sentiments of the Islamic nations a~d the Arab world.'' · 

Religious and Other Groups 

In their appeals to Congress, the media and the public, some Christians and 
Jews have also stressed the fact that Jerusalem is holy to all three faiths and 
should not be considered the exclusive domain of one (i.e., Judaism). This 
point was made by Rabbi Elmer Berger, a notorious anti-Zionist, in a letter to 
Sen. Charles Percy, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, as well 
as by the Muslim World League and the Antlochian Orthodox Christian Diocese of 
North America in telegrams sent to President Reagan, Secretary of State Shultz 
and Senator Percy. Similar arguments were put forth in testimony to Congress by 
representatives of various church groups, including Rev. Charles Kimball, 
National Council of Churches; Father J. Bryan Hehir, U. S. Catholic Conference; 
Rev. John T. Walker, Espiscopal Bishop of Washington; and Father Milton 
Efthimiou, O.rthodox Conference of Canonical Bishops. 

Other organizations such as the American Arab Affairs Council and the 
National Council on U. S.-Arab Relations, both fairly new," non-profit organiza
tions whose goal is to increase American understanding of and sympathy tor the. 
Arab world, have issued special bulletins and published newspape r. editorials 
explaining that moving the embassy would have "dramatic and negative conse
quences on the nature of U. S-Arab relations." Another tack was taken by Fred 
Dutton, a Washington lawyer and registered lobbyist for Saudi Arabia who helped 
get the controversial 1981 AWACS sale approved by Congress. In a recent op - ed 
in the New York Times (7/30/84), Dutton warned not only about the reaction by 
Arab and Mus~im states, but also about a "constitutional confrontation" between 
Congress and the White House. The proposed legislation, in Dutton's view, is 
"not only bad government but dubious politics." 

Conclusion 

The vigorous efforts of the groups opposing passage of the Jerusalem bill, 
which are within the bounds of legitimate lobbying activity, will have to· be 
matched by its supporters in the coming weeks if the measure is to pass. Thus 
far, the maj ority in Congress in favor of the Jerusalem bill remains firm. This 
does not mean, however, that the bill will automatically pass, given the Reagan 
Administration's opposition and the pressure it can bring to bear on members of 
Congress in this election year. Given the vehemence of the opposition from 
Arab-American and other groups, defeat of the bill would be a serious blow to 

· Jewish interests. 

84-600-23 Q070-NAD/ed:8/16/84 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 16, 1984 

to Marilyn Rothman 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject Staff Seminar 1 August 3- 161 1984 

I thought you would like t~ know the following additional 
activities and programs over and above those listed in the itinerary 
of the Staff Seminar (Document 84-585- 15) . 

Group Activities 
) 

Monday 1 August 13 Meeting with Brother Joseph Stiasney, 
Father of Zion, Superior, Ratisbonne Monasterary , at the monastery. 

Tuesday1 August 14 - Review of Israel 1s hasbara problems, 
over dinner, with Moshe Yegar, Assistant Director-General, Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs 

Wednesday 1 August 15 - . .l:i.formal consultation with former 
members of the Black Hebrew nation in Dimona , meeting at AJC office . 

Individual Appointments 

1. Meeting for William Gralnick with George Hantalion, 
Secretary, Armenian Patriachate, to visit tomb of an Armenian lady, 
at th.e request of a Florida rr·iend . 

2. Meeting for Harriet Bogard with Archbishop V.ailios ~ 
Metropolitan of Caesarea, Greek Orthodox Patriarchate, to discuss 
the dialogue program with Chicago's Hellenic community . 

. 3. Meeting for Harriet Bogard with Don Nichol , Rector, 
Ecumenical Institute, Tantur, to discus~inter-religious activities. 
(The meeting was subsequently cancelled ~due to illness.) 

4. Meeting for Joyce Galpern with Mr . Aaron Levy, 
office of.the Deputy Director-General, Ministry of the Interior, 
to discuss ~he prqblerns of Black intake at Israel's ports of entry. 

Regards. 

cc: Shula Bahat 
Marc Tanenbaum/George Gruen 
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THE . AMERICAN JEWISH "COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

August 16, 1984 

James ~udin 

M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Please note that the attached, material I . f.ilched .. and~ .am 
forwarding to you 'is ~onfidential. 

) 

r ·need a readiDg frcm the ~ational Off~ce ris . to Frank's 
prospects . for a Jerusalem Ecumenical Center, and I invite 
you and your associates, as well as my own department , to 
give me a reading on the sul:t'ject. 

You will recall, of course, that David Hartman is setting 
up a kind of center with Van Buren. Nor should we ov~~
look Tantur, even -though its ecumenicity is honored more 
in the breach. 

MBR : swh I cc: March Tanenbaum 

Encl. 

·. 

· ~. 
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DATE: 7 /24/~4 

TO: Selected Contacts CLASSIFICATICN: 
Confidential 

E'RJM: Franklin H Littell, POB 172, Merioo PA 19066 

SUBJECT': Proposal for a Jerusalem Ecurrenical Center 

Sumnary Statenent 

The tirre has care to establish a Jerusalem Ecunenical Center. 

The Center will provide certain major services: 1) a Seminar for 
Christian seminary students and doctoral candidates fran many countries (cf. 
Appendix #1): 2) a Library of books basic to ecurrenical and Chris-tian/Jewish 
dialogue, available ~or the use of both ~~dent and visiting sdlolars: 3) 
lecture-discussions with Israeli and foreign scholars suitable to further · 
Christian/J.ewish dialogue; · 4) a hospitality hoose for stude"nts and 
professorS'~ with services to include •hate visits" to Israeli families, toors 
cooducted by selected guides, and a ~ial roan to neet friends and make new 
ones: 5) a hostel to arrange tenpor~ lx:>using until studen~ make longer
range arrangenents: 6) a registry to help visiting students and professors 
locate friends and colleagues. · 

The Center will operate in leased quarters, using its financial resources 
~rimarily for· program, fellowships and services. · 

The Center will be affiliateq with Hebrew University in Jerusalem and 
with Tanple University in Philadelphia, and it will welc:aite also the 
sponsorship of agencies of ecunenical ~nd interfaith cancerns - in l::urcpe as 
well as in Arrerica and Israel. 

. Advisory camdtt~s will function in Jerusalem and in Philadelphia, and 
will be constituted in West Gennany and elsewhere as soon as de.veloprrent.s 
warrant. 

The Senior Staff of the Center will be Franklin H Littell aoo Marcia s 
Littell (cf. Appendices t2 and 43) •. 

Narrative 
. . 

There is at present no ecuneni~l cenle~ in Jerusalem to which seminary 
s tudents, 'doctoral candiates, profess~rs and visitin~,'tl churcluten can tum for 
t he cultivation . of Christian/Jewish understandingi.~,j,; There are Christian 
institutions for special putp05es, · nost of them nc:M ~n to other 
denominations and conmunions, b.Jt none which concentrates upon the developrrent 
of an informal and friendly interaction of Christians and Jews. Sane, indeea, 
are passively hostile to Israel - rrore corruptive than helpful of 
reoonciliation. 

1 



Post-llolocaust Christian theology is being developed _in a gr~il"kJ number 
f centers, and in reference to the two major ·events of recent history: the 

:hoah and a restored Israel. The major agencies of the Christian 
stablisturent, such as the World Ccuncil Qf Churches and the National Ccuncil 
f Churches (USA) and ttie Vatican, still .operate in the theological and 
o litical setting of 19th century Christendom. Among ycunger theolog~ans, 
awever, especially in the lasts decade and a half sinc;e the fcunding of the 
nnual Scholars Conference on the Holocaust and the Church Struggle, there is 
notable change in attitude. The new CCX1cerns are revealed in the selections 

·f thesis and dissertation topics and in the number of Christian students 
tudying in Jerusalem or planning to do ~o if they can work it cut. 

For the newcorrers in Israe,l, nost of whan use little or no spoken· Hebrew, 
very step is torturous - learning the bus routes, calculating taxi fares, 
·3ing the telephone, arranging for housing, etc. Fi~t inpressions are 
r.eti.rres the r.ost lastiniJ, and for the Christian tourist it is often . ( 1) the 
Jide (with his stops at t9Urist traps), and the (2) hotel, with its Arab 
.?rsonnel, and ( 3) the travel agency (in East Jeru5alem). It is an open 
-~cret, often aiscussed anong Christians fri"endly to Israel, that these three 
- ~ rsonnel sectors often have a shockingly anti-Israel inpact. The Center 
.:-oposes to select guides and to train othe~s to produce a nore positive set 
: first inpressions. 

, 
Christian newccrrers and occasional visitors want to establish ccotact 

i th old friends in the city. Jews fran abroad, a.S well as Israelis, have no 
'.iea of what a problem this is for those who dO not have a family or comnuni ty 
·:intact when they care. This is one of the nost frustrating (and frequent) 
·:periences for Christian foreigners - to know that a professienal colleague 
;. friend is in town and be unable to locate him. The Center will maintain a 
:~gistry for Christians, assist the visitors with languaye problems, and 

.-ovide a ~.ady place for reun1ons. ~ 
I~ 

Because of the special relations~p of the Departnent of Religion at 
:mple University with the Institute of Cooterrporary Jewry, H~brew University, 
: have frequent inquiries from .our own ·Ph.D.· students and fran ·seminary 
·.udents in other parts of the USA, as to h~ they may manage a sercester or a 
~ar· of study in Israel. In addition to proferri1'.l9 suitable services, t1')e 
nter will eadl year circularize the seminaries and graduate schools of 

:ligioo wit:h U! .::;f·fering -·of fallowshi~. A parallel progr-alil will be dE:veloped 
~ th other countries, especially with .the Federal Republic of Gecnany - which 
l S an admirable support program for German students and professors going. 
>road. · · 

Israel is a sacred area, . a place of sites and shrines, for frur faiths -
1daism, ' Christianity, Islam, Baha0 i. In the founding of the nodern stat~, 
ere are citizens who c<;>rre from rio less t,han lU7 different countries. Events 
: Israel are · reported and discussed all over the world. over 70% . of the 
urists now caning to Israel are Christians. For both religiOOS-and political 
asons, it is of utnost ir.portance that there be a Center where ~ransient and 
·:-iger-term Christian visitors are made .to feel welcone and assisted to a 
s itive romnitment to Christian/Jewish cooperation, to Jewish survival, and 
: the well-being of Israel. · In addition to serving visitors, the Center will 
.educe a Newsletter, mailed to friends and colleagues and ~lumni - carrying 
:ws from Israel, diso..issing issues of· special · interest to Christian friends \ 
: Israel, consolidating a pro-Israel constituehcy among the churches. 

,,,,~ 
fl~ ' ' 
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It_ is no secret that foI'I'Oal ecUr.enical and il}terfaith relations have been 
et back in recent years. _In part this is due ·to the endemic Kulturantisemi
iSJ'!U.ls in Christendom, which the · Center will help to carbat. In part is is due 
oagrievous defici~ncy in Chi:istian ePUCation, especially in the education . 
t the clergy, which neglects "the essential·'1ewishness of Christianity." .In 
::mtinary education this is evident _in the ·neg~ect of Hebrew language and 
~ terature. It is ', further ·maned by a neglect and consequent ignorance of 
~wish history from 70 C.E. to 1928 C.E. I and it has only begun to change in 
-=cent years as sa.e seminarians · are pickirig up attention to Jewish histocy 
nd. concerns by way of .occasional courses on the liolpcaust. Lecture
~ scussions will be scheduled inthe Center, featµring both Jew.i,sh and Chris
tan scholars, on issues irrportant to Christian/Jewish understanding and 
.1 tual trust. 

Instruction in the formal sense will also be .offered.• Professor Littell 
~ been for a number of years an adjunct professer in the Insti tut~ of 
.)ntenporary Jewry, liebrew Uni~tsir.y, aoo his w.orks "in noden~ religious 
LStory - including matters affecting Christian/Jewish ·understanding - ate 
311 knc:Mn. Both he and Mrs Littell ha"Ve taught for .several years in the 
~..mner Teachers Institute of Yad Vashem. TM curricular offerings will be oo 
:1e European Seminar·pa'ttern,· making use of the Littell library . anCl archives • 

. .f" 

::iplerrentat ion 
( 

Facilities will be leased~ 

An endowment of $50U,OUO is being srught to guarantee the program. Of 
=1is, one rronth after launching of the "proposal, SlSU,UOO is in hand • 

.... 

" 
"" 
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Black Hebrews 

Even though the members of the AJC Staff Seminar were 
in Dimona on August 15 to meet with that city's mayor to discuss 
the current status .bf the Black Hebrews , an additional meeting 
with them was requested. This derived, in part, from the expressed 
need of the staff members themselves for a more i ntensive under
standing of the problem so that they , themselves, might deal more 
effectively with the echoes of this problem in their home communities. 
In addition, interest in the subject was spUITed by George's fine 
update on the issue , ~s well as the exchange of correspondence between 
him and Prince Asael , now in Chicago. 

As a result, the Israel office whipped up, on one day's 
notice, three former members of the Black Hebrew nation still living 
in Israel, who came to the office at our expense for an intensive 
and confidential consultation on August 15. 

Participating were three Black ladies originally from 
Detroi t , Gary and New York City , all of whom have been in Israel 
ten years or longer and all of whom spent at least five years as 
members of the Black Hebrew nation. Thus , they were able to talk 
about and were questioned on the reasons they joined the Black 
Hebrews in the first place and why they subsequently left. 

I will not repeat here what is already lalown about the 
nation or the material appearing i n George's report, except to in
dicate that the conversations with our guests confirmed George's 
report . In addition, they extended the report further by, for 
example, describing the deteriorating health care for the community, 
the siclalesses ·that are prolonged and the deaths that are unaccounted 
for . Blaming much of the problem on malnutrition, there were al
legations left hanging concerning serious neglect of members of the 
nation. 

The names and addresses of the three participating Blacks 
are on record in the israel office . 

Herewith, some of the highlights of our findings: 

1. Original motivation to join the group stems from 
some kind of religious or spiritual animus . Thus, one member was 
able to say that her grandfather was a minister and she remembered 
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him saying over ru:id again, "We are the people of the Bible". Another 
recalls her father .saying, "Some day we will visit Jerusalem" . 

2. Affiliation with the nation called for the sur~ 
render of total assets. One member of the group sold her home in 
the U.S. and gave the proceeds to the cult upon the promise that 
when she arrived in Israel a home would be waiting for her -- it 
is not necessary to add that no such home was available . 

. J. People like those attending , who asked too many 
questions or who badgered the nation's administrators too often, 
are "expelled" fro~ t he nation, as our informant was. Such action 
includes forbi ddi ng any member of the· cult to speak to t he per son 
so .expelled. 

4. Two of the three guests have member s of the family 
still registered as cult members and they report that those people 
continue to be "brainwashed". 

5. With reference to a story in the local press this 
week to the effect that no medical attention is givent~embers~of 
the group nor is any requested from the Israel authorities , alle
gation was made that ther e were only 20 graves available for in
spection when there were as many as 115 deaths during the tenure of 
our informants . "Three-quarters of our people are starving" and 
nothing is being done about it. · 

6. Many members of the cult were encouraged to burn 
U.S.· passports upon arri val in Israel , and the members are now in 
a condition of statelessness. We were informed that consular officials 
of our government , bot h in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv , are sometimes 
hampered from doing as much as they would like to because of the 
absence of th~se passpor ts and failure to provide evidence of iden
tification. Thus, there are Black Hebrew defectors who ar e quite 
ready to return t o the U.S. but are stymied from doing so . 

7. In answer to a question , two of our three inform-
ants responded with, "Yes , this -could .become another Jonesville". 

8. Concerning education for children of the nation , 
most of the education is on Black history. There are no textbooks, 
except for the Bible, and therefore, students are described as being 
culturally deprived. 

9. In answer to a question, our informant said that the 
problem is not the Israel government nor its atti~ude; the trouble is 
the leader of~ group, Mr . . Ben-Ami Carter • 

. . . 3 
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10. Polygamy is rampant in the nation, with a maximum 
of seven wives allowed to one man. In answer to a question, the 
leader of our group ·said, "There are no happy marriages in the group". 

11. · .If there are evidences of reduced friction between 
the nati9n and the citizens of Dimona, it is because the nation 
is on its best behavior, because they know that the Israel government 
has its eye on them. 

12. Admission was made, as has been alleged, that 
some individual members of the nation have difficulty in returr,ri.ng 
to the U.S. because some of them issued bad checks and were involved 
in the wholesale stealing of credit cards . 

13. When I asked why an association of Jews in Dimona 
complained, publicly and in writi.ng, about the Black Hebrew .nation, 
our visitors acknowledged .that the Jews were right, but that they were 
simply complaining about excessive noise, music playing late at night, 
singing and dancing until the early hours of the morning, and so 
forth . 

14. Some of our visitors told-pitiful tales about 
their individual circumstances , and members of the staff agreed to 
look into the possibility of being helpful . 

MBR:vn 
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Spurred by and in association with the news conference 
organized by 11 national Jewish organizations that took place at the 
central AJC office ear lier this week, representati ves of nine American 
Jewish organizations in this country held an emer gency meeting with the 
President of Israel , at his offi cial residence , on August 15 at 12:00 
noon. 

Represented at this conference wer e these organizations: 
American Jewish Committee , American Jewish Congress, B'nai B' rith, ADL 
(despite the fact that the home offi ce did not parti cipate in the U.S. 
press conference), Hebrew Union College , Jewish Theological Seminary, 
World Union of Pr ogr essive Judaism , Masoreti (Conservative) Moveffient 
in Israel. Prominent personalities in this delegation included Rabbi 
Simon Greenberg and Dr. Fr ed Gottshalk. 

A day before the consultation I caused to be distributed 
to the partici pating organizations the August 13 news release of the 11 
national Jewi sh organizations , the joi nt statement, and the Greenberg 
statement that George f acsimiled to me August 13. This material was 
effectively used at the consultation and my colleagues expressed gratifi-
cation at our init i ative. · 

Each part icipant was given an opportunity to make his 
own presentation and I will not repeat here the litany of famili ar argu
ments that are generally understood to be the main i ssues involved i n 
the proposed amendment to the Law of Return. However , I now summarize 
some of the fresh points made : 

1. Fred Gottshalk .reported that the Hebrew Uni on 
College on King David Street has already r eceived two bomb threats by 
telephone. This has been reported to the police . In light of the · 
social conditions which make violence appear to be a legitimate option 
of responding to social pressures, these threats , Gottshalk said, must 
be taken seriously. 

2. Rabbi Spector, from the Conservative Movement, 
reported that two older olim from the U.S . who met in the Conservative 
synagogue in this country and wished to be married were denied a license. 
It was pointed out by Dr. Greenberg that this couple was perfectly pre
pared to be married by a rabbi certified by the Rabbinic Court:, . and he 
must conclude that the only reason that the license was not granted was 
because there was objection .to the wedding taldng place in the Conservative 
synagogue . 
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3. The problem emerging is not so much "Who is a 
Jew" but "Who is a Rabbi?'.' The clear inference here was that the phrase 
"according to Halakha" is really a euphamism for approving or disapprov
ing religious functionaries . 

4. With the ingathering of exiles and establishing 
a refuge for the Jew, wherever .'Be, is, as ·.the· raison d ' etre f 0r the State 
of Isra.el, the whole dream of the/Zionist movement is now vitiated by <i 

the inclusion of this -"means ·· test" which, for all intents and purposes, 
radically modifies the primary purpose of the creation of the state . 

5. Making full use of the eloquent statement by 
Bob Rifkind, as reported to me in .George ' s memo to me of August 13, I 
pointed out that whereas the Conservative and Reform movements have a 
direct and i~stitutional stake in this issue , this is not merely an 
inter-demoninational. struggle ; I pointed out that both in the U.S. con
ference and here , there are a number of non- religious organizations, 
including representatives present at t his meeting, who see the proposed 
amendment to the Law as st riking a fatal blow t o what ·still passes for 
the unity of the Jewish people . 

Following a leisurely discussion, where it became clear 
that the matter was so vital that the President took time out from the 
sign.ificant negotiations going on to meet with us, a number of points 
emerged. That is to say , there was a dialogue, with free- flowing dis- . 
c~ssio~_ 8.J!d interruptions allowed in the informal setting that was crea~ed • 

....._ .- - . . . . . ... - .- --- - . · - - - . -- . -f'- -- - -· 

-Listed. below. are: the·-· conclusi_on~- sum.ma.,rized ?,Y the President: ··---- .- . 

A. This is not, repeat not, a Halakhic issue . If 
we keep arguing on the substance of Halakha , we miss the boat. The 
fact is that the issue here is pure and naked power. This fight for 
power is not confined to the halls of the Knesset but to the Diaspora 
as well . Thus, it was alleged for a second time , that the pressure 
from the Diaspora to amend the Law comes from the Lubavitch, which 
is concerned about retention of· i ts power ; and containing the other 
religious demonimat ions in the United States . 

B. The key to solving this problem is electoral 
reform . This was clear.years ago and it is certainly prominently clear 
at this time. Thus, th0se who are concerned about the "Who is a Jew?" 
issue are really guilty of not having worked hard enough to change the 
electoral system. What is qbviously needed is either raising the thresh
old of the number of votes needed to get a representative in th~ Knesset 
or switching to a constituent form of representation, which, admittedly, 
is not possible now. One imagines what would happen in the U.S. if, under 
the threshold system, Co~gress: . would i.Ilclude . .representatives .of KKK .or 
other extremist groups. 
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C. To be sure, this will be most difficult because 
the smaller parties obviously will not welcome such reform. Ip the same 
way, the larger parties are reluctant to initiate such action lest they 
alienate the smaller parties they are still wooing in order to form a 
government. 

D. One of the key parties in this issue is the 
National Religious Party, which, despite the uneven quality of their 
leadership over the years (as reflected in Zallilan Abramov's recent 
article, a copy of which was forwarded to you) continues to be the 
key in :understanding the issues ') because it has so ~any associations 
and contacts with Jewish leaders in the United· States. 

E. Surprisingly, and for the same reason, the Aguda 
would understand our concerns, everi .if they won't do much about it. The 
President firmly believed that Avraham Shapira would certainly understand 
our position and, with our vigorous agreement, offered to arrange an 
appointmerit with,him. 

F. On the other hand, Shas can simply be ignored on 
this issue because its members in the Knesset would not .begin ·to under.stand 
the problems we are discussing. 

G. The Liberals might have been key in this whole 
arrangement and might have been counted on to press vigorously for 
electoral reform but they are now in disarray and cannot be relied .on ... 
as allies. 

H. The President concluded that while, obviously, 
he cannot make any public statements, he shares our concern and will do 
what he can·, speaking to a number of people quietly, including party 
leaders and Knesset members he will be seeing later in the day. 

MBR:vn 
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S POKES MEN for the American Israel Public Al
f air§ Committee, the central pro-Israel lobbying 

· organization in the Unit.eel States, have been tell
ing regional Jewish audiences around the country that 
Sen. Charles H. Percy jR) of Illinois is one of their pri-
mary targets for 1984. · . 

This is overkill. AIPAC has long sinee demon· 
strated its ability to influence the Congress. 

A letter from fonner Republican Congressman 
Paul Findley of the 20th Illinois District t.o the Wall 
Sb'eet Journal July 19 is relevant. It says that ··in 25 
}'e8.rS f Al PA CJ has Jost only two legislative battJes, 
each time failing narrowly to block military sales to 
Saudi Arabia." 

AIPAC did not lose the fight against Represent.a· 
tive Findley in 1982. It contributed the bulk of the . 
funds used by Mr. Findley's opponent, Richard J . 
Durbm - $685,000 out of a total of $750,0-00. Mr. 
Durbin won on 8: pledge of full support for Israel. Mr. 
Findley had committed two sins in the eyes of AlPAC. 
~ had favored suspending US funds t.o Israel to dis
suade Israel from using American weapons in its inva
sion of Lebanon. He had favored inviting Vasser 
Arafat to the Uniood States for peace talks and had 
twice met with Mr. Arafat. 

Mr. Findley concludes from his own experience 
with AIPAC that it.s "future defeats a.re unlikely. 
AIPAC is seen as being able tO elect its friends and de
f eat it.s enemies.•• 

Senator Percy has committed no such sins in 

.Political overkill 
AIPAC's books. He is credited by such staunch Jew· 
ish friends and supporters as Sen. Rudy Boschwitz 
(R) of Minnesota with putting through-Congre.ss lest 
year an extra appropriation of $475 million for Israel 
above the budget recommendatiqn of the Reagan 
administration. 

He was endorsed during his recent primary cam· 
paign by former Sen. Jac9b Javits of New York. He is 
supported now by many prominent Illinois Jewish 
leaders, including Rabbi Seymour Cohen of Chicago's 
Anshe Emet synagogue. 

But he has so far refrained from favoring the trans· 
fer of the United Staws Embassy in lsrael from Tel 
Aviv t.o Jerusalem. And he supported the Reagan ad
ministration on selling American anns t.o Saudi Ara
bia, at the urgent request of President Reagan. 

There is an issue here of AJPAC's reputation for 
political power. Does it in fa~ have the ability it· 
seemed to show in the Findley election to set up or 
pull down senat.ors and congressmen? 

Senator Percy cannot in fairness be' called un-. 
friendly to Israel. But he has on two issues failed to 
conform to AIPAC's wishes. He supported hi.s Presi· 
dent and the leader of his party. President Reagan, on 
the matter of selling arms to Saudi Arabia. (That arms 
deal was proposed and strongly favored at the Penta· 
gon and supported by President Reagan.) 

And Senator Percy has so far refrained from com· 
mitt.ing himself on the location of the US Embassy in 
Israel. (Even the friendliest Arab countries have said 

.... 

that. they will break diplomatic relations with the US if . 
the embassy transfer takes place. This could mean 
even Saudi Arabia and Morocco breaking with the US 
and turning t.o Moscow for support.) 

Why does AIPAC make political war on Senator 
Percy when the senator's only AIPAC faults have 
been t.o support his President on two points of mar· 
ginaJ concern to Israel itself? · 

ln logic the plausible reason is that AIPAC feels 
that it needs more control over the Congress in the 
dangerous qays for Israel which lie ahead . . 

Israel is suffering from 400 percent inflation. It has 
just had en election with inconclusive results. The new 
government will be a weak and unstable coalition. 
Nothing else is politically poss ible. This weak govern· 
ment Will not. be able to go over from the old 
Menachem Begin policy of military expansionism to a 
new policy of peace with the Arab neighbors. Since a 
peace policy is impo8sibJe in the foreseeable future, Is
rael must have increasing American aid. 

Israel is today America's most heavily subsidized 
client. On a per capita basis it. is the most subsidized 
client of a great power in history. But even this has not 
headed off 400 percent inflation. 

Senator Percy is vulnerable. He is a liberal Repub· 
!icon ir: conservative political times. The AJPAC at· 
tack could make a decisive difference on election day. 

· Jf he does go dow~; under AJPAC attack, then . 
· AIPAC's reputation as a setter up and a puller down 
of congressmen and senators - will be ~nlarged . 
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Israeli Aid to the Third World 
A ep. Howard Berman has introduced 

legislation (HR 5424) to provide $20 
million for joint U .S.-lsraeli development 
programs in the Third World. The bill is 
designed to take advantage of Israeli exper
tise in developmental and technical assis-
1ance. Israeli technicians already cooper
ate with Americans in helping Third World 
countries. In Venezuela. for example. Is
raeli technicians used American grains to 
improve dairy production from an average 
1.500 liters per milk cow annually to 5.500 
liters. 

Jerusalem already has many requests for 
assistance it cannot fund now. These in
clude $100 mill ion in requests from Africa 
alone, Yitzhak Abt of Israel's Ministry of 
Agriculture told the Subcommittee on Eu
rope and the Middle East. In most cases. 
Israel can provide the technical expertise. 

'· he said. but cannot afford the equipment. 
One example is a project based on a tech
nique Israeli doctors have developed to 
cure an eye disease with which Western 
countries have no experience; Liberia 
asked Israel for help but. although Israel is 
willing to provide the doctors. it lacks the 
funds to equip the clinics. Kenya wants 
Israeli help to start an agricultural school 
because it perceives Israel as a role model 
for keeping people with advanced educa
tion interested in agriculture. 

Elsewhere. Bolivia wants assistance for 
five irrigation and development programs. 
Sri Lanka is interested in developing agri
culture . 

Abt testified that many projects are so 
small that they would not receive proper 
attention from the United States or other 
large countries . yet would have a great im
pact in recipient nations at the local level. 

HEARD ON CAPITOL HILL 

Israel Aid Markup 
The House Foreign Operations Subcom

mittee on Appropriations finished work on 
Aug. 8 on its foreign aid mark up for fiscal 
1985. and included $2.6 billion for Israel. 
With Congress recessed until after Labor 
Day and adjournment set for the first week 
of October-and controversy over sections 
on Jordan. El Salvador. Greece. and Tur
key- the bill is not likel y to reach the 
House floor. However. the figures included 

Dr. Susan Gitelson. co-editor of Israel 
and the Third World. gave the subcommit
tee four reasons why developing nations 
are eager for Israel's help: 

• Israel was one of the first countries to 
extend aid to newly-independent Third 
World states: 

• Israel provides appropriate technolo
gies for small-scale enterprises . as con
trasted with larger assistance programs of
fered by the United States ; 

• Israeli experts have faced similar prob
lems at home and work closely with people 
in the Third World: 

• The smaller scale of Israeli projects 
often minimizes the amount of bureaucratic 
interference. 

Bennan noted that Israel-itself a small 
and relatively young country--0ften has 
been cited as a model for development. 
''Third World countries recognize that Isra
el has developed unique technical expertise 
in many areas. and that Israel's recent eco
nomic development experience is particu
larly appropriate to their needs." 

Technical assistance to African nations 
in particular is nothing new for Jerusalem. 
In the mid-1950 's. then-foreign minister 
Golda Meir initiated assistance programs 
with many newly~independent states. hop
ing· to outflank Arab diplomatic isolation. 
expand trade , and reemphasize Israel's 
commitment to humanitarian goals. 

Within t he next 10 years Israel had · 
opened fonnal diplomatic relations with 33 
black African states and provided develop
ment assistance to most of them. Between 
1958 and 1971. 2.673 Israeli experts served 
in Africa and nearly 7 .000 Africans went to 
Israel for training. 

Most African countries-pressured by 

may still be used in a continuing resolution. 
The $I 0.8 billion aid bill has $1.4 billion 

military and $1 .2 billion economic grant aid 
10 Israel. The $1.4 billion in military aid 
includes $400 million for continued devel
opmen1 of the Lavi attack aircraft-$150 
million to be used for research and devel
opment in the U.S. and $250 million to be 
used in Israel for procurement and re
search and development . The $1.2 billion 
in economic assistance would be disbursed 
as an expedited cash transfer in the first 
quarter of fi scal 1985 rather than in four 
quarterly installments. These grant figures 

Arab oil suppliers-broke diplomatic rela
tions with Israel in 1973. Even so. Israeli 
technical assistance programs continued. 
Although only Zaire and Liberia have re
established diplomatic relations so far. Is
rael has development projects in more than 
20 African states. Thousands of Israelis 
work in Nigeria. Ivory Coast, Kenya. 
Zaire. Gabon and Tanzania. at several 
times the pre-1973 levels. They specialize 
in irrigation, soil management , early child
hood education. literacy in countries with a 
variety of native languages. health care. 
training programs for women in rural devel
opment (wo men from around the world 
have received training in Israel), and eco
nomic strategies for newly-independent 
states with small markets. 

Dr. Jeffrey James told the subcommittee 
that one advantage for the United States in 
working with Israel on Third World assist
ance is that Israel ·'shares many of the same 
values that we have . . . and we have a 
particular interest in attempting to foster 
democratic practices around the world." 

Some officials of the Administration for 
International Development (AID) oppose 
the U .S.-lsraeli approach. concerned tha1 
even a small amount of U.S. backing would 
be interpreted as an admission that AID is 
not capable of handling these projects it
self. Bennan argues.that the United States 
and Israel have common objectives and 
that cooperation would help to achieve 
them. 0 

-Ralph Nurnberger 

Ralph Nurnberger is a legislative lit1ison 
with the American Israel Public Affairs 
Commi11ee. 

are identical to those in the Senate bill. 

Free Trade Moves 
The Senate version of the Free Trade bill 

($ 2746) to authorize the President to nego
tiate a Free Trade Area between the U.S. 
and Israel has gained ten more sponsors 
bringing the total to 22. The most recent 
sponsors are: 
Boe K AsTEs tR·Wi>.I 
Rt'lCF.1t JE""fis tR· IOVo-:il 
ik>B P..c:.:woou tR·Orc.J 
MAltK ASUM£V.-S 1R·l'.0 .1 
W ILLIA" RnrH IR-Ocl.I 
W ILLIA>! A M>ISl"lt<>SG I R·Colo.I 

JnHs Tu"'·'Ck •R·To;,,t 
Dos N1n>1.F.> t f<·Okl•.I 
c .. ,., HA1cr co.c.110.1 
0ASIEL lsou,·1: 

10-H:ov.-:iiil 
0 
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14 THE GERMAN TRIBUNE 

• MODERN .LIVING 

Skinheads, :tbe sort of neo-Nazis the 
0~9::-Nazis ·don.'t really want . 

--~ . . . ::. 

More cbao 1,000 police omcers aod 120 
medical orderlies were rushed 10 tbe ceo· 
ere or Haoonr on the Ii~ long shopping 
Saturday this mootb co try and pre•enc 
... international meeting or punks being 
ionded by a forte or sltlnheeds mou1'1ing 
Nazi slogans and bell bmt' 'on mayhem. 
Not mud! shopping was done: sales were 
down 30 per cent in the city centre. Otll
clal estillllltes say dw about 130 skin· 
head• came to enpge 800 punks, buc 
olhers say Chae tbe total warring ron: .. 
were neerer 1,000. The total numbtt or 

L ots of people come co Duisburg from 
surrounding areas iii the Ruhr when. 

one Sacurday a month. the shops 3J'C open 
all day long. On chis day shoppers arrive 
ac che Hauptbahnhof (main railway sta· 
tion) co find lbe concourse crowded with 
a group of loud, shaven-beaded youlhs 
grasping cans <?f beer and dancing a son 
or hopping dance. 

The. noise echoes loudly lbrough the 
concourse. The cry from hoarse chroats 
announces Chae ·we· arc • Gexmans. we • 
are - German."' · 

Fifty skinheads hop to chc staccaco 
sound of each syllable. Tl)cy. 3J'e on .·che 
warpath, looking for foreigners, as one or 
their ne"wssheets puts it. 

nus day. ii doesn't gee thal far because 
the police block off both exits co the sca
tion. So they have to confine themselves 
mainly to noise. 

A ringl~.der whips up cx~itement wich 
angry cries of deatli co the reds and Ger· 
many for Che Germans aqd foreigners ouc. 

Sometimes a refrain can be beard reas· 
suring that "skinheads arc for peace, Ibey 
don'c wane violence." Some raise lheir 
bands in the Nazi giecting. Some hold up 
lhru fingers, as chey' have =n Michael 
Kuhnen do ori tclevision: Kuhnen is che 
leader of the banned nee>-Nazi piny, Ak· 
1ionsfron1 Nationo/er Sotialisttn (ANS). 
He has now gone underground. 

The culc of che skinheads originaced in 
tbe big cilies of Bricain where youths 
adopced the cnl>al ba<!ges of shaven bead, 
rolled up jeans, hard reacher lace-up 
boots and military scyle jacl<ets. 

Ac che end of the 1970s the cull started 
appearing in Germany,. particularly in the 
heavily industrialised Ruhr area, buc also 
notably in Hamburg and Hanover. 

Many of them were fonner punlcs who 
became converted and came under tbe in· 
flucnce of Nazi ideas and were broughc 
under the influence of various extremists • 
of the political right. . • , 

i~ed \s not y~t knpwn, ~ul ''· ~ .. , one 
punt. was serious hurt and 26 policemen 
and IW.o '!'edic:aJ.~de~li .. . wer_!' '.lnjured. 
Most or the i~uries tame from empty 
bett botties and cans builed rrom. botb 
s ic! .. ~ poljce 111emp1ed to keep the bat· 
lldioes apart. There were 289 arrest,s. 
13 shop windows were smashed, 10 p<>
lice patrol cars and 26 pri•ate cars de
molished. A police mocorcyde was .da
maged beyond repair. Police collected a 
mountain of weapons iaduding iron 
bars, <haios, and wooden boards wilh 

Feelings of atcraccion cowards a tyrannl· 
cal form of govemmenc and xenophobia 
were being exploited by Che excreme righc. 

When the ultra·right·wing Nacional 
Democracic Party (NPD) held its North 
Rhine-Wescphalia conference ac Wiebl, in 
Che IJl()untains near Gummersbach, a for
ce of skinheads.appeared as a son of.boo 
dyguard ullii. 
• The police were heavily oucnumbered 
and called for reinforcements as the sicua· 
lion threatened to explode in violence 
apinsc anci·NPD demonsttators. 

One older man, a fomier cocu:encration 
camp inmate, ·wa.'- badly beaten up .and 
had co spend several days in hospital. Ac· 
cording to a government spokesman, the 
skinheads chartered twO · buses Chem· 
selves to gee co Che meeting. but Che cost 
was met by a party member. 

"Germany awake" and "Jews out". 
screamed skinheads as they bursc through 
the door'or a Duisburg disco. ID separare 
incidenc, also in Duisburg. a man was 
t>eacen up and robbed by slwllleads, who 

nails. The punks bad come from all onr 
Europe, from .Holland, Switzerland, ha· 
ly,. Norway.Britain, Denmark, Finland, 
Fraace and Austria. Bel ore the big day, a 
1klnbead bad warned: "We'll get Chose 
punk pigs.• A Dortmund skinhead said: 
"II those punks come to this town, Chen 
we shall gee our baseball bats and DO 
Chem until Chere's ool a whimper ldt." In 
llUs article.. Gerd Kroocb, writing in the 
Suddeutche Zeicung, looks ac the sub 
culcure of the skinheads and their con
nection wicb rlght ·wina policies. 

AUcs" over walls. Some wear steel he l· 
mets ..;ih SS insignia. 

When che righc-wing Free German 
Workers' Party celebrated che 90th birth· 
day of Rudolf Hess in Hagen. skinheads 
went along co a football match and sang 
D•utschland, D•utsdrland iib<r A ll•s. 

~I was not wise IO get too c lose. A Co· 
IOgne pa\ler reported I 0 to I S of them 
either clolhed or disguised as punl<s had 
attacked a man lying on the ground wich 
iron bars, pieces of wood and stones. 

The philosophy is ·spread ·somewhere 
between extreme right and !ioinc otlier 
point somewhere. It is hopelessly con· 
fused. 

One I 8-ye3J'-<>ld bricklayer. for exam· 
pie, cold the altemacive Cologne newspa· 
per Stadtrtl!W thac he was noc a fascist . "I 
say it all the time. I am a Nazi. Mose of che 
ochers are fascists.• 

This now unemployed youth went on: 
•r .....,, a pure Gennany;a·c1ean Ger
many. I want Che righc people co gei inco 
power." The "right people" are those who 

Skinheads have adopted a baltle' cry of ,. 
"Or, which is sometimes ·sprayed o n ·. 
walls or even tattooed on an arm. 

Kiihnen was once asked where he 
wanted co gee his recruits from. He repli· 
ed from among skinheads and foocball 
fans who, he said, "help us a lot buc do 
noc. politically, totally belong to us." 

Since chen the number of skins has 
grown and they have become more ex
treme. 

North Rhine-Westphalia Interior Min· 
ister Herbert Schnoor says right·wUig 
groups have for some .time been malting 
intensive efforts to use skinheads as 
"draughthorsc.< for their'political cart." 

This was made easier because of social 
faccors - yolllhs without per.Ona! tics. 
·without work and wilh. .iD lhcit own 
words. no fucure (Ilic English expression 
"no fucure" is actually pan_o,f_skin jprgon), 

SklnhHd• In Hano ver looking for punk a.,.Jpa confront pollce with Nu! .. -
lutea. Germeny'a aklnheada aomlttlm .. allow their heir to . grow a ltttle . 
Which mull upaet the purlata among them . (Photo:dpa) 

told him Chat he was a wino and a foreign· 
er and should gee ouc of Germany. 

Sometimes it doesn't matte-r if some· 
body is rCa!Jy Turkish or noL A dark 
mouscache can be enough co set che skins 
off. 

Police later caughc one of the skins 
who bashed and robbed the man and 
searched his house. They found his room 
sprayed with Nazi slogans such as Heil 
Hitler and Long Live Che SA and the SS, 
togecher with an embellishment or swasti· 

· kas. 
Anochcr was caughl red·•handed daub

ing ·Muslims out" and "Dcutsehland iiber 

will act rulhlessly against "Chae which has 
goc no business here." 

However. it is interesting chac the NPD 
icself regards skins with suspicion, ac least 
in cenain quaners. 

Klaus Schulcz. Che party leader in 
North Rhine Wes1phalia, says: "Skin
heads have cheir origin in Britain. Che 
molherland of democracy." But they 
cended tow3J'd.s che political direction of 
Kuhnen. 

This seems to be grounds enough for 
suspicion. Ac che NPD party Land head· 
quarters in Wattenscheid, Che doors are 
open for assorted groups of rightists. buc 
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Schulcz has shut che door entirely to Che 
skins: "In political terms. they have no 
idea what The Righi means." 

Two had, in fact. applied to join and 
their applications were being given cho
rough consideration. 

Frank Schulz (no relacion) is .19 years 
old. He completed his apprenticeship as a 
qutcher. buc che shop ceased to trade be· 
cause of tht competition, and Franl< now 
draws dole money and moonlights as a la
bourer o n construction projects. 

He 6rst shaved his head cwo years ago. 
when he took to being a leisure-time skin
head. His boots have strengthened toe· 
caps so he can kick becter. 

Frank describes his philosophy: "If I 
became a punk. thac would mc;ui chat I 
would be againsc Germany.· He is a good 
German. He believes he knows where he 
belongs. · 

His friend is Sigi, who heads a skinhead 
group. (Sigi is known as SS Sigi because or 
his manner or speech and willingness co 
get into a punch up. But Sigi finds his 
rueknamc undeserved. And wrong. Be· 
c.au~ it was making a mockery out of chc 
SS and in the SS chere were only very fine, 
upstanding Germans.) 

Frank had noc choughc abouc joining 
chc NPD or the young Nacional Democ· 
rats. 1"hey're 100 democratic for me.'" 

Frank looks up to his friend Sigi. It 
doesn't disturb him chac Sigi has been be· 
fore the couns on several occasions. 

The. anicude over che Turks is all clear 
in his mind. Sigi was meanc to have said 
chat the Turks should be gassed. just like 
Che Jews. 

Bue. protests Frank. Sigi could noc pos· 
sibly have said that because Sigi knows 
fuU weU chac no Jews were gassed. None. 

"'How," says Frank, swilling the dreg.s 
of his fourth can of beer, could chree mil· 
lion be gassed in chree years. 

"Not possible." he says, and then wenc 
i.nto a macab.r<: cakutlt.ion abo.u.tJiow 
much wood would have been needed for 
Che furnaces to burn chc bodies. The 
answer was clear. of course: there just 
wasn't enough wood. 

The only solucion was a dictacorship 
here in Germany. A liihrer had to be 
found among Che ~s. :he masses had 
to be convinced. 

Frank can take a lot or~: : "W~en rm 
full. rm as full as a bull and I lie down and 
go to sleep." he explains. 

As he was funher claborocing his plans 
for the fucure or Germany with Che new 
dictatorship. another skin called No Name 
came across to join in. No Name (used in 
English) had had a bic to drink and found 
it a litlle difficulc speaking. Bue evencuatly 
he got che message ouc: ·All nig nog,s have 
got co go so chat all Germans gee work. 
Scuff che 3S· hour week. We want 10 rise up 
again with Germany. Why don·c J gee 
work?" No Name. no work. 

Frank, who is gangling rather chan 
powerfully builc. meanwhile warns chat ir 
anybody has a go ac him. he wades right in 
and Chumps chem. 

He suddenly remembered what he was 
mcanc co be talking abouc. The wog,s had 
to co. First lhc unemployed wogs. then the 
criminal wogs, then the violent wogs. 8u1 
it didn~ really. matter in whac order. All 
Che wogs had to ~· 

Frank also knew who was responsible 
for the entire misery of Germany, not just 
the unemploymenc. And was noc just che 
nig nog,s in Gennany. No. It was the Jews. 
And Ff&!ll< could teU us a Ching or two 
about chem, he could. 

Jews· rule the world, they do. Look ac 
Wall St.reel. They're all Jews. Tbat ring$ a 
bell and he gets back to.-concencration 
camps. There were camps, Frank admits. 
But chcy were for criminals and homosex
ual._ Which was only right and proper. Bue 
Ibey weren·c ror Jews. Gerd Kriincke 

(S\iddeu1.\d11:Ze11uQJ. 2Jt July 198•) 
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.. . . . - .. . . .. ' 
( ..• ) Awareness ·: of .. the importance . o(.h"i st or{ burns ;like a f 1·ame ·within me • . We are h i_stori
ca I beings, the pro~uct of ~istorical dev~idpments~ 1~e in~iitu~io~~·~f the ~resent are . the 
ideas of the past: to the e!xtent that we nio~ify our perception 'of '.fhe· -pas.t, so do. we change 
ourselves, _our at~itudes, our behaviour •. If ·the fai1ure'6f · the Bar~Kocnba revolt stemmed 
from a mist~ken as~essment of the possibi I ity o'f defeating the .Romans - we1 r; mistaken 
assessments are frequent to · tfie point of bariarity in the annals . of:mankind. The question is 
Mot .how Bar-Kochba and his coevals e 'rred, but.~hy we· shoulci'treat their error as something 
to be reve·red; how it is that · a people comes to admire its own .. destruction and ' to elevate 
that which permitted the Gentiles-to ' subjugate . it. This positive evaluation.of the revolt 
is, moreover, a manifestation ' 6f appalli~g naffo~al ' .catlo~sne~s: disr~gar~in~ as it . doe~ 

· the price of the revolt in loss .of ·1ife and in the suffering ~f tens of .tho~sands, perhaps 
hundreds of thousands of victims, the masses of Jews. who were so.Id into slavery, the Jewish 
girls who were thrown into whorehouses to service the Justs of Roman ·soldiers who were not 
permitted to marry during their twenty years of mili~ary service - as though all this were 
of no accoun_t, a price that ~e, today, could afford to pay. Is it -not faulty thinking to 
venerate one who inspires heroism without regard for fts tons~quences 7 - . (: • • ) 
. . . . . . .·~ - ·. . 
Historians will continue to study the Bar-Kochba revolt, but the image the public has of 
a given histori.cal episode has less to do with the real ~at~re of the :event than with the 
mental. world of that publ i.e. The fact. that I have been taken to task. fo.r hav-ing undermined 
the Bar-Kochba 11myth11 sugges·ts that there is a -cognitive i.mb~lance in . this country, reflec
ted in the belief that national disadvantage derives f~on a lac~ of .daring (as thpugh dariDg 
always paid off), overlooking . the fact that daring can ·be.-di.sastrous. The same holds for 

·national aggressiveness, .which instead of bringing benefits .can lead to ruin. · The blind 
worship of daredevilry and a pol icy of .. recklessness cause!? every .fantasy to become a kind 
of vision and fantasists to appear as statesmen (i, ideology on~y a group of concepts or is 
it related to character traits?). Trµe, it was not the Bar-Kochba revolt that engendered 
.this ·cast of mind, but our attitude .to th.at .revolt 'is symptomatic. It i~ no accident that 
1 _Bet.ar 1 (Bar-Kochba 1 s last stronghold)_ ~as become a bywb.rd in our generatio·n. 

. . . 
A ~arallel mind-set is also to .be found 1n the military. Darini , i~ cert,in1y important at 

. the tactical mrt itary level, but not at the strategic level, where leeway for recovery 
exists. Hence a tactical ?Chievement is not· definitive~ and it is possible to win battles 
without winning the .war. At the stra-tegic ·Jevel wisdom is r·equ .. ire~ to transform tactical · 

.vjctories into str~tegic and ~o]itical · achieve~e~t; ~~d inte1lige~~~ ~o predict the long-
• . . . . . ' . . . =.: . • .. . ~ . • 
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. : t~·rlll cons.equences". Howev~r, as :a .res1,,1.lt .of ~.hei -~· mi°IJ. tary servfce at: t·a~-t(ca l . ·lev~l s':· " 
. ·many . .t.srael i s have becof'!le .convi n.ced of the i mport~nce of. dar!ng, . an~ go on to ... proj'ect · · 
· ·this conc.lusion dr.awn:." at .):be· tac~ica.1 levels onto. the strategic lever. Th~? we f.ind it . . 
· gener,ally taken a.s axioma't ' ic •:that_:ta'ctical achieveinents · are .sufficient _and~ -~he st_rategic , 
·level wi'.li fake care" of i tself'. . That is the .troublewith ·the 11 tacticalFzati·on of ·strate"... . 
~y": the per.cept .ion. of w~r .as a battle .• : 'under these :ci.'rcu~~-ta~~es , ~f:le .off)_cer cor-ps; . .. 
whose 'exper ience has · been · formed at the ' lower and (nterinediate levels , · is liable to' regard 
the general staff as a company, a battal i on or an enlarged brigade, and to view the conduct 
of the war as unrelated to the pursuit of the battle . 

In ' the Bar-Kochba revolt the Jews were able to defeat (tactically) the Roman.tr.oops s~a 
tioned in Judea at the time the revolt broke out, but not Rome itself (strategically). 
suspect that the entang l ement in Lebanon came up against the same stumbling block: failure· 
to recognize that the attainment of tactical and operational goals does not necessarily en -
tail realization of a war's political objectives. In lebanon it .was possible ~o defeat 
(tactically) the PLO_, but not to change (strateg icall y)' the . regime'. The l and shal I not, 
therefore, know quiet for forty years /;s prom i sed by Mr . Begin at the · 6~tset of the war ·- Ed.~ 

It_ is '·pre.cisel.y a . crit'ique of .the Bar-~chba revolt, as an example of a disaster that res~·l-:-
·ted from an excess of daring; that ~1 ght ~erve as coirective t6 ihe popular and politico
mil i~ary attitudes preva le.nt.here, and . cause ~ople . to reflect on the damage that can be 

. ~one ' by a ~ational policy of recklessness: I ~now . qf no 15et.t er medicine . -. Na~ional self
critiCism 'need not be self-destr~ctive, it can~b~ a 'source .of pri~e and spiritual growth 
through the at~ainmel"!t of a certain 1.evel of 'maturitY.: that maturity whicfl allows the 
individu~l~ like . the publ i ~, to .examine himself. T~e i ntoxication 6f self-agg~andizement' 
i s ~ound to end in defeat. Only he who critici~es h.is ,past ~an map out a ratiqnal path fo~ 

'himieif ln the pr~sent and for the .. future . · In the absence of s~ch a critique we are liab)e 
to stumbi'e ·from on~ blunder .to the 'next. · I believe i~ the importance of a critique of the 
Ba·r .-.Kochl;>a revolt. :rhe more widespread . it be<;:o~~s here, the . su.rer our futur_e wi 11 pe. A. 
peoRle that~~an cha~ge its view of the past cah .c~ange . {ts ~uture. · 

, . . ' . . . . . . . 
CI v·1 L RF.VOLT .UNDER AN ALIGNMENT GOVER.~MENT 

Eliakim Ha'etzni. , NEKUDA, 6 Ju ly 198~ 

The. write~; a lawyer , lives in Kiry~t .. Arba and is .a le~qing spokesman for Gush Emuni1J1 and 
the rves.t Bank settiers . Nekuda is th.e official organ of the "Judea, S.amaria and Gaza 
Couric~l", F_or whlqh the Hebrew acronym is YESHA , · meaning "salvation". 

My . eye ·was taught .by -a · remark, quote~ in the Jia'ariv seri~s, by one of . those accused o·f 
ha'\iing.,~ommitted the attack on the /West Bank/ mayors. /See Background to IPB No.26 on 
these Ma"ariv articles./ "We didn't take Israe l i law into our own hands , " he said; "What 
we · did was to pick it up off the ground, where Ezer Weizman had thrown it," We sha ll see 
below whether this is ·actually what happened from the purely · legal point of view, but a 
similar si .tuation is un~oubtedly likely to arise in- the not-so-di·stant fut~re , . perhaps 
as soon as during the" first hundred days of. ari Alignmei:lt government - if, heaven forbid, 
such ~ government c'0mes into: being. · -(. "·) ~ 

. . ' 
A State of -ls_rae.·I _that relinqu.ist)_es ~overeignt.y in Judea and Sal)'laria will do so in its 
name alone: that is , in the name of a· pplitical ~ntity .w.hich, by that very ac _t, w.il.l 
already have b~come estr~ng~d from the heritage of th~ jewish peo~l~ and will have cut it-
se·lf ·off from its role· of emissary of the Jewish peopl ·e , ( •... ) 

The Jews · ,~~phas is here . and elsewhere in the ~rig!n~17 in YESHA will not be bou~d by such 
an act of-alienation and disavowal, nor wil l the . Jewish communities in the State of Israel 
or the· Jews th_roughou·t · the world . · No one. wi.11 .be ~.ble to prevent the Je~s of YES.HA fr.om 
remaining in ~heir places in the aba~doned an~ betrayed Eretz-l srael , or from rallying iheir 
fellow-Jews. from al r corners of the earth and from that dwarf State con~iguous to them which .. 



wi 11 continue to be cal led, for a .time, the "State of Israel". They. wil 1 . . cal l on the 
Jews to save them and to' save the · Land, (.,.) 

The Jews· of YESHA, once they have bee~ left to iend for th~mselves by the IDF, may well 
do ~hat they can to remove t~e flags of Jordan and the PLO arid the other . symbols of foreign 
power and their bearers', Thus, we can expect an all..;.out war ·in YESHA: a . second. Lebanon. 
The Alignment, committed .to the "demilitarization" of the f'.'egion, will not be able to . per
mit the entry of sighif.icant Jordanian or PLO military, forces. to put down the violent cla-
shes. and disturbances. ( ... ) · 

Under these circumstances, wi 11 it" .be permissible to· "take the law into one's own hands" ? 

If the . Alignment .gains power,'.· this is .the ki~·d of q.uestion that will arise ever more pres-
singly, and on both sides of the Green Line. In 9rder not to be taken by surpd.se again, 
in. order not to be 11 sturined 11 by new 11underg,rounds 11 or new waves of Jewi'sh terrorism, we must 
immediately launch a public de.bate 1 with th,e participation of juri sts,, rabbis ~nd other men 
of the spirit, in order to determ i~e: What is sanctioned and what i s prohibited by morality 
and the iaw alike? ( .•. )' · · · ·' · 

A public discussion of this kind must take place inunediately so. that we can prepare our
selves inwardly for the shock of the appearance of Jordan·ian and PLO flags ( 11first 11

) in 
Jericho and Gaza and then in the rest of the YESHA hills; and also to forestall terrible 
dee9s, graver by far than ariythi.ng attributed to the· 11undergrou.nd 11 

- the . difference in . 
degree wi 11 be comparable " to the diHerence between the security .problems which, it is 
argued, led to the response of 11Jew i~ti terrorism", and the c°Qlossal betrayal of Zionism 
itself which we are assured under the Alignment~ when the ·State of Israel, instead of 
giving. the Jewish pepple the · L~nd of Is rael, wil l depriv.e it of the Land,. as acids eat away 
the ~tomach, as an erran~ m~ssiJe deviates fr6m its course, . · 

This kind of public c l arif ication mig~t also serve as a warning sign to the people of Zion 
so that they wi 11 refrain at .the last momeAt from taking t he fatal ·step into. the abyss of 
divi s iveness, al lenation and the rending in two of the · people of Israel. · 

. . 
Such a clarification - and th i s is the ' prayer of the undersigned - will, perhaps, also 
deter many as well as goo~ people in the Alignment from casting the country. into a vortex 
from which it is un°likely to emerge intact, even within the absurdly truncated borders 
their leaders long for, ( ... ) 

ECONOMICS AND SECURITY 

Moshe Hazani, YEDIOT AH~ONOT, 9 July 1984 
The writer, who· is close to the National Religl.ous Party, is the" son of the la.te Mi'chae'l' · 
Hazani, ·who served in the Cabinet on behalf of the NRP. . .. · 

In the midst of the election campaign Navy Day passed quietly, and nQt eriough attention 
was paid to the remarks on the occasion of· the Israel Navy Commander, Rear-Admiral Ze 1 ev 
Almog. 

"For the first time, 11 he said, "Israel is threatened also from the sea, with the full 
range of. advanced technology represented by ·state-of-the-art weapons. 11 

· ·c .. -) The Arabs, 
it emerges, ' have decided to invest heavi .ly · in .building up·their navies. Sooner or later, 
this will ·necessitate additional Israeli expenditures in the development of new equipment, 
which will prompt the Arab States to purchas~ still more sophisticated and more expensive 
weapons systems. That will necessitate : further Israeli expenditures ••• which will spur on 
the Arab States ••. and so on and ·so fof'.'th, until . one of two things happens: either Israel 
wi 11 launch an operation to demo.1 ish the Arab ·nava.1 "infrastructure", or ... Saudi Arabia 
and Libya will run out of money. . 

In the meantime, Arab funding isn't falling off, but the arms race in all branches of the 
IDF is driving Israel into prodigiou~ expenditures which are mounting from one Israeli 
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victory to" the ne.X.t. F6'r ·what is the .outcome· of an Israeli victo.ry ?·. Initially it stuns 
the enemy. Then it propels him into an arms bui ·ld-up·~ · in · the· wake of that build-up we are 
swept into an uns~heduled race right Qut .of the field we. had wanted to play .in. In 1 ieu of 
a military strugg.le we,are . .faced with an economic struggle·. And ·instead of the .advantage 
resti~g w_it.!J ~.h~ · tactically .superior, it .passes in~o the. hands . of the economkally powerful. 

From·.this ·point of view.- the ·leb·anon war was our worst mistake, .(There are some who argue 
that an equal ly horrendous mistaki was our dis~egard ~f ' the Arab~' ' ability to rally aft~r 
the Six Day War. Be that as it may, it is clear that the Likud and the . Alignment share the 
distinction of. haying made. terribl~ mi stakes,) In the. Le_banon war, the Israeli pilots were 
not anxlous to ~liminate the Syrian miss il e bases. They knew , that if they did so , the 
Syrians wou ld · tome ·to know whe .re our advantage lay, · and would proceed to s·et up mo re sophis
ticated defehsrve .. ·systems=, which would .·require us to expend even . greater efforts . But the 
view of the statesmen (?!) pr~vail~d, and the missile~ w~re ~limi~~ted, to the applause of 
al I. Al 1, that is, save those .. wtio thi..nk ahead and who know that every such victory preci
·pi tat es us into yet an.other.- round of s ·tagger i ng security. exp.endi tu res. Thus, the navy com
mander was talking not only of his own arm; he was speaking ·also on behalf of the air ' force 
and, in fact, on behal f of ~he lsrael .i econ9my, · His comments were ce"rtainly weightier than 
any of ~he pronouncements w~ ?r.e currently hearing . f..r.om the politicians, 

Ever since the .War of ··Independence, as we. have gon~ · from vic·tory to vJct'ory," we have also 
gone from complication . to comp Hcation. · Instead of. trying ·to keep our conflict with the 
Arabs within · the narrowest poss·ible bounds, we have· been dragged alon:g in the ·wake of our 
own victbrie~ · to broaden th~ confii~t. In 19~0 the~e - was a simple barb~d-wire fence between 
the Arabs and ·ourselves. In 1970, · fol lo.wing our ·victory of .. three. years earlier, there was. 
the Bar'-Lev. line. ·In 1982·, spurted by· an· unaccoun.table megalomani~, w~ decided to admini.s
ter Lebanon a~d set.up a new order in the Middle East. . 1n ·so doing, we played into the . 
hands of .the ~nemy. Th.e enemy observes what i s happen·ing, draws hi ·s conclusions and bides 
his .time. Ultimately the ba.11 will land in the economic. court, where the enemy has the 
advantage. And ~ur leade r s . ·in th~· : Li ·kud . and . the Al .ignment ? Instead of showing us how .th·e 
conflict may be reduced to the smallest pos sible d imensions, they f~ed us wit~ nonsense .in 
their TV ele·cflon ads. Let ttiem . g6 .. to the commander of the . na·vy , or to the commander of 
the air force·, a·nd · learn from thein about Israel's economy and secu'"ri'ty alike. :· .. . . 

SHAMIR AND NE'EMAN, DEFENDERS OF TERRORISM 

Edi tori .al, HA 1ARETZ, 13 July 1984 

Minister Yuval Ne'eman has said, on emerging from the prison wheje he visited the group of 
detainees who a~~ suspected of havJng pla~r•d and~ perpe~rated acts of terrorism against , 
Arabs~ that he does not regard them as .. n:iembers - of · a . t~rrorist organizat ion, but as no more 
than an unauthorized organization for defensive activiiy. He also concurred with the de
tainees' contention that the government and its security. branches failed in their. duty to 
provide ef_fect.~ .ve def~~~e- for . the se~t lers in. ~he· adm{nlst~red territories. · · 

The ideas of the head of the Tehiya party have been . public knowledge for some time, so 
there .is nothing surprising i.n. his rema,rks, ~owever, it mi"ght have .been expected tha~ a 
Cabinet min·ister. would not flout the princ"ip.le of col lecti v~ re?pqnsibilitythat shoul~ bind 
all ministers, .How can Prof. · N~'em~n . justify his cri_ticism .:of t~e defence establishment or 
his attempt tp minimize t~e for~~ 6~ the ~harges for which the det1Jnees . are to be tried ? . 
After all, the : persons whom the .judiciary . has rema,nded . in cust0dy until · the end of the pro
ceedings agai nst : them were arrest~d o~ 29 Apri .l and : detain~d . ther~after on the .·instructions 
of the Prime Minister~ · t~ .. wh!'?fll t~e General Se~ur i ty Servic~ ~s re~ponsible. · 

Yet it ' is pointless to ~ote · P 'rof. Ne'eman•s · di.savowa l · of.Cab'i'net solidarity when all he i s 
doing is to reiterate what the Pri_me Minister himself has said. · In an i·nterview with the 
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washi~gton Post Sham.i r: spoke in the very .same terms as Ne 'eman. · On 8 March. he excused the 
arrests and the trials by saying that it was "the duty of the·gove·rnment not to permit. un
authorized military activity by Jews, ·!'Ind we fulfilled our duty;"· ( ... ) 

We cannot forbear from .asking one questi:on: what are "the feelings of the Attorney-General, 
the State Atto rney ~nd the judges who have already c9nvi~te~ tw6 of the aicused . and who will 
preside at the tr-ials of most of them, when the country's ieaders view the main ·fault of 
those accused to be their having committed "unauthorized" actions, ·and are doing their best 
to create a public atmosphere in whi~h serious crimes (incl~ding murder and attempted murder) 
are regarded as actions which ar~, in truth, deserving of understanding and sympathy 7 

THE FRENCH CASE 

Arieh Yaari, AL HAMISHMAR , 15 July 1984 

Dr Yaa.ri is Academic Director of the ICPME. 

( . ... ) In the past, many have tended to dism.i ss the nigh~mare of. a nati onalist-fascist 
dictatorship with the cliche, "It couldn't happen here!" Recent events are bou~.d to 
undermine this naive complacency. · The r~mparts of democracy are crumbli~g .before our ey~s~ 
Power-based nationalist zealotry, ·nourished by the ongoing state of war and the protracted 
occupation, is on the increa~e. · fts ;spearhead , the terrorist underground, is no longer so 
marginal or isolated. It enjoys the blessing of the Rabbinate, the backing and assistance 
of ranking personalit ies in the political and defence establishments, and · forgiving or sym
pathetic treatment from part of the mass-c irculation press. 

In seeking a way out of the . unprecedented shambles in whi~h ·the country finds.· itself, L~an'J} 
cite the case of France in 1958 , holding up as an example the leadership of Charles de 
Gaulle, who saved French democracy while instituting bold national· re form . However, it is 
essential to clarify the essence of the Gaul list reform , . (..~) 

Twice in his life Ge.neral de Gau lle, a m.ilitary man with conservativ.e views, rose tot.he 
stature of salvation i·st leadership. The first time was when he led the re~istanc~ to the 
Nazi occupation, the second .when he brought t he French colonial occupation of Algeria to an 
end. On both occa~ions the French na.tion was de·~ply ri ven . . . .. 

The prolonged .wars- · seven years in Indochina, seve~ in Alger ia - not only shed the blood 
and ruined the economy of France, but also led to the rise of the OAS, a nationalist-ter
rorist organization headed by illustrious generals ·who consp ired ·to topp.le. the "soft and 
defeati!?t" regime "in Paris itself, and vowed to defend Alge ria as an "integral . part" of 
met ropo I i tan F ran·ce. · · ·. · 

De Gaulle's greatness lay in his recognition of the fut ility of continuing the occupati~n 
and in the courage he displayed in thw~rting the pl ot of the generals an4 the OAS while 
launch~ng talks with the enemy - the heads of the FLN, the Algerian ·national liberation 
movement - which all prev ious French governments had· refus~d to recogniz~. · In so doing, 
de Gaulle pitted himself agai~st the nationalist Right and the military junta that had put 
him in power - and emerged victor ious'. 

Menachem Begin also knew a moment of historic stature when , against the expectations of his 
own camp , he signed the Camp David accords. Unfortunately, th i s shining episode was also 
an exceptional one. It was the right act with the wrong intentionst Sinai was ceded in 
the hope that in ret.urn Israel ·wo~ld be able to anne.x· the West Bank, The sequel to the '. 
peace process was not reconci. li~tion ~it~ our Palestfnian neighbours but .escai•tion of 
the sett 1 ement race ·and the ca fast rop.h i c war in· Lebano·n, ·· Thu~ were frustrate~ the hopes 
of those who thought that Begin would become the Israeli. de _Gaul le, 

Following the agreeme.nt with the FLN, France .went on to establish intensive and beneficia·I 
economic relations with Algeria , as with its other former colonies, Hundreds of thousands 
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qf French .soldiers returned home, a l ong with a: mi-I 1 ion· French colonist.s, The money that· 
had for year.s gone Jnto · the botto~less barrel ·of war expe~ditures was now appJ1ed to the 
renewal of . France's industry, . enabl in·g. the .. country t ·o take a competitive place among th'e 
countries of the West • . A great ~h i ft occurred in France's economic situation . and inter~ 
national standing: .- o.nce. s·he had ~~ :ve.s~ed he r se l f° of her colonies, . France gained high· 
es·tee·m among the c~untries. 9f." the· jhird World, · . ·.· 
Th.at is the illuminating lesson of the French case, . Comprehensive national reform is 
.necessary . in lsra.e.1, too;. b.ut ·Jike · France, the sine· qua non". for r~so l ving a l l of our .eco
nomic, socia l . and poli tica·l · problems (both internal and . extern-a·! ) ··is ·the count r y's li°bera-
t ion f .rom the occupation. · 

Thus, resolv i~g the conflict with the Palestinian people, and hence with the countr i es of · 
the region, is a necessary condition for comprehensive nati onal reform. Naturally , no .one 
expects the Likud to abandon it s sac rosanct . credo. There is no I sraeli de Gaulle in the 
offing , nor wi 11 . Ben-Gur ion sudden 1 y come back to 1 i fe, · Even if the A 1 i gnment wins the 
e l ect i ons the qisk .wil. l _be an aw~some on~. We should a.I ready be sounding .a tocsin again~t 
the violent wrath .of . a fan~t!c~l and ruthless . Ll~ud-led Opposition. Nor can we ignore the. 
Alignment '·s internal wea~ness ·; ~v~h ,though it - is show.ing a · united. front in the elect i on . 
canipa i gn, it has· yet !o ~~et~9~ ·· i"ts. ~cut~ . i n~ern~ 1 . <;9nt rad i ct ions. 

The history of · the twen~ieth centur.y has · shown : how di.fficult it is to contend wjth 
nationalist demagogy~ · Those who, instead of confronti ng it with .s tead fast determination, 
have tried·to come · to terms. with it . have ended up becoming . its· victims~ ( ... ) 

-THE AWALI, ELON MOREH . AND THE REAG~~ PLAN . , . 
• t \ • 

Pinhas .lnbari,' .AL HAMISHMAR·, IS · July.-1984 

( .•. } Why doesn't Defence Minister Arens press · for the removal qf the IDF from Lebanon 7 
The main reason is 110.t . ~ q i ta rx •. · Just a~ .. t he L.ebanon w~ r w~ s not' 1 a1,Jnched pr i mar i 1 y for 
the sake <?f .the . P~.ace _.of ; Galil ee , so, ~·o<i: . the r.easqn1~ for the l~F's continued presence 
there are unrelated t'o the peac~ of Ga.1 l.l~e. Sharon .and Raful /former chi e.f of staff . 
Rafael "Eitan/. moved the ' IDF into Leh.anon because of Jude.a - Sam~rTa , and it is because of 
Judea-Samaria that Arens is not re.moving th·e · IDF. fr.om Lebanon. . . 

Whe·n .-Kfn_g . Hussei'n met ~ith ·P.tes(den't :Reag~n : in. Was~ing.ton. , fo ll.owi ng the announcement .of · 
the Reagan plan , t.he Jordarii~n n)ory~~c~ .·asked the US . pres ident who w9uld g.uarantee to him 
that the Un.ited ·states· would .. be ab.le. to cdmpel l srae.1 °. to withdraw .from the West Bank, 
·since Washi.hgton ·was not ·e~en abi'e· .t o persuade 1.'srael to leave Lebanon. Thus, for.. jordan, 
Lebanon became the touchstone .of the United States' ability to implement the president's 
political programme . . : H rhe. cou ld get·, I srael out ·of southern Lebanon, that would be a : 
signal and .·an indication".of.-hi:s c:apability in .the·West Bank, -If he·failed fo Lebanon, he 
would . obviously do no _better· ·i.n ' the WeSt Bank·. 

So ttie ·10F · is stuck in Lebandn B~c=ause lsrae.1 .r~.jected tl:ie ·Reag~ri . plan. Saf~g·uarding the 
• ~ • : l , . ·. • . . • ' 

peace of Gali l~e is of pri"me i°'p'ortance for Arens ·- no one disputes th~t. But Arens knows . ' . . . 
what the Opposition also knows: ' that there i s no need to hold the Awa l .i line in order to 
protect Ki ryat .Shmona. On ·the Awa 1 i' the I OF. .. is pr:otect i ng Elon Moreh more than · it i s pro-
tecting Kiryat . ·Shmona: · · ·· · • · · 

' - I' ' ·, ,. • I • • ,' ' ' '• ' ·: • • ' I.. • ' 

In fact, it .did not take the Re~gan plan t.o rev~a·1 ... th~ ess~ntia l cqnr"!exi .on be.tween the 
.Problem of (ebanon ·a.nd t.he ~a. fe~fin .. ian. prebl.em • . Ttle .. fact ·that L~banon is host to the 
largest .. nurriber ·of Pare·sfin·i.an refogees i'n any Ar:~b · s·tate i s suff i cient to drive home the 
connexion. The· tre·menaou·~. :a.all)ag~ cau.s.~~ t)y ~h.ose 70·0.,000 refugees to Leban9n 1 s fragile 
political-communal fabriC hard"ly needs elaborating by ·now. So it is perfectly clear that 
the problem of .Lebanon and ·the Palestinian ~roblem ·aTe .ve~itable Siame~~ twins that ·cannot 
be ·separated. !: 
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If and when the. Alignment returns to power, an IDF withdrawal from Lebanon··wi 11 constiute 
a first step in implementing the Reagan plan in the We~t Bank, but it will also .contribute. 
to Lebanon's po 1itica1 rehab i 1 i tat ion. (, .. ) 

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO RAFUL 

Gideon Samet, HA'ARETZ, 17 July 1984 

"Raful" is the nickname of former chief of staff Rafael Eitan, now a Knesset Member on the 
far-Right Tehiya list. Senior correspondent Samet attended an election campaign meeting 
at which Ei ta.n spoke, whence the following report. 

( ... ) "Basic Zionism without novelties: what has been so in the past should continue to 
be so in the future" - that is Raful's ideology in a nutshell, The meaning: "Where we are 
today - apart from Lebanon - is ours, The Land of Israel is ours and one people lives in 
it, the Jewish people. The rest are minorities,,, As for the minority that says it is 
hostile to me, I wil l even let it li ve here. But let it determine the composition of the 
Knesset, occupy places in the universitie~, get national insurance payments - that, no !" 

The solution is appallingly simple: civil rights will be given only to those possessing a 
military reserve regist rat ion card. /This would automatically exclude all Arabs, who do 
not do military service.7 If the Arab citiz.en is ready to swear allegiance to the State 
("And if I. believe him,ii Raful adds). fine, He will serve in the reserves (not in the army, 
but in national service, he stresses)' and "he wi ll have rig~ts, "If you've got the regist
ration card - fine. If not - get out of here !" Thcit is his so lution for 1.6 million 
Arabs, Raful says. And it can all be put into effect irmnediately. If Tehiya gets enough 
power in this Knesset, "there won't be a single one of them in .the next Knesset," Or in 
the universities. Or in government jobs. "Let them be here, but let them keep quiet," 
Rafu I. says. 

Demography 1 "They can't ·scare me with demography. There are 1.6 million Arabs. There 
are twice as many Jews. The gap isn't deer.easing , even wit hout immigration _or incentives 
to have children. So when the government increases immigration and does offer incentives 
for having children, the gap will get even bigger." 

Regional relations ? "Anyone who wants to make peace with us can make peace with our 
borders. If not, not. That'.s their problem, Lots of countries in the world live without 
peace, all wars break out where there is peace." The Arabs have problems ? So we have to 
be the ones to help them solve them 1 We have to rack our brains for them ? 

In his view, this _is the · kind , of la_nguage the world understands, "When I was in uniform 
I often made these same comments to the Amer-icans, They asked me why we don't talk like 
that all the time - ' then we'd unders.tand you'." We're not understood only because ' there 
are all kinds of opinions and everyone · says what he pleases, If it was otherwise, every
thing would have been fine ~y now, ( .•• ) 

Finally, of course, the Lebanon war, "I don't know why on the third day of the war the 
Prime Minister said in the Knesset that it had been decided to stop at 40 km. No one 
decided that. That's a lie. The government decided to get . to the Damascus highway and 
lay siege to Beirut. And that's fine. If In '67 we'd gone . deeper into the Golan Heights, 
the whole Yorn Kippur War would have looked different . . We'll stay in Lebanon as long as we 
need to. Just as we ~at on the Suez Canal and just as we're on the Golan Heights. Until 
we're ~ertain that everything is okay. We were at Suez for six years, we've. been on the 
Golan for seventeen years - but in Lebanon it's not possible ?" 

Thus spake Raful . . Not everyone in the audience agrees with him, Some ask questions. For 
example, . how we are to live with the Arab world and how we are to get arms from the West? 
But the replies are. simple: "And if you give in to them, wi 11 the Arab world disappear ? 
If you leave this place, .will the Arab world disappear? Either you fight, or you get out 
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of here." We can ·1 i ve without Western arms , We 1 re strong enough,., 

And this man served for five years as .the IDF's chief of staff, If the Likud wins the 
elections there is a good chance that he will be a minister. Frightening. 

THE SEVEN LEAN YEARS 

Nehemiah Stressler, HA'ARETZ, 18 July 1984 

The writer is the economic editor of Ha 1 aretz. 

Particularly exasperating this week was the Finance Ministry's official communique 
following the announcement of the June inflation rate: "The non"!'curbing of inflation is 
due to the Hlstadrut 1s refusal to agree. on a social contract ," . Not government spending,' 
not the squande ring of resources In the territories and in Lebanon, not .the accelerated 
devaluation - only the Histadrut. As though it devolved upon the Histadrut to curb price 
rises. 

Did ' the present Finance Minister request the Hlstadrut's endorsement of the major devalu
ation that brought in its wake steep price rises, eroding wages by some 17 per c~nt between 
October 1983 and March 1984 7 · The Treasury saw no need for a "social contr~ct" at that time, 
Only the · salaried workers were to bear the brunt of the economic programme~ until the di
mensions of its failu re became appa~ent. And tha~ failure is now manifest: when the Likud 
·came to power in 1977 we had an annual inflation rate of 40 per cent; i t is today running at 
400 per cent. At that time the country ' s foreign debt stood at $11 billion, mainly for the 
long term; today it is $23 billion. These two comparisons are more revealing than anything 
else of the Likud's economic failure - a failure which for ~ome reason is .currently being 
softpedalled in· the TV election ads. 

At one time it was thought that the comprehensive linkage arrangements in Israel almost 
completely offset the harm done to the public by inflation, However, the past seven years 
of inflation. have had a significant outcome: the growth of the gap between rich and poor. 
It is of no relevance here whether one's objective situation has improved; what counts is 
whether one's relatrve situation has improved, And there are indeed some who have bettered 
their situations: those in the top two percentiles. But the 20 per cent constituted by 
the low-income earners have become poore r. It is they. - most of whom are Likud voters -
who have suffered mos.t from the ·fluctuations of economic policy. · 

At the same time, the existing laws have enabled corporatlons and the self-employed to 
delay payment of their taxes, And a postponement, if only of a few months, reduces the 
real value of their tax payments by half or even three-quarters. In contrast, the share 
of salaried workers i.n tax revenues has increased to the extent of eroding their net wages, 
thu~ giving rise to labour disputes and production losses. Nor should we overlook the fact 
that up to 1979 many firms received ~nlinked loans for ten years. Given the high infla
tiofl, these loans became, in effect, grants that generated considerable· "inflationary pro• 
fits" in a large part of the private sector. Obviously, then , that sector had no interest 
in lowering the rate of inflation. 

When the tax authorities tr-led to tackle the problem through legislation, a new .monster 
was born., cal led "The Law of Taxation Under Conditions of Inflation". This labyrinthine 
1 aw. re.su 1 ted in a situation where productive activity in many p 1 ants became marg i na 1 in 
relation to the heightened importance of financial manoeuvring. The figures say it all: 
betwe~n 1979 and 1983, 14,400 new workers Joined the financial sector; as . against ·s,800 
who ente.red the industrial and agriCultural sectors, ( ... ) · 

The fluctuations in the Israeli economy during the past seven years can be categorized 
according to the shifts of focus from a war against inflation to an attempt to improve the 
balance of payments, and back again . From 1977 to 1979 the emphasis was on li beralization. 
But then the inflation rate began to soar and .the balance of piyments defi~it grew, So an 
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effort wa~ made to deal with the deficit unti~ about halfway through 1981, At that point 
the government changed its anti-Inflationary tactics by ~heapening _ imports and the subsi
dized commodities in an effort" to steady the public's expectations, following the failure 
of the 5-per-cent policy /Aridor's monthly 5-per-ce.nt price rise~ f9r subsidized items7, we 
made another right-about turn at the end of 1983, back to dealing with the balance of-pay
ments-. 

Throughout all those years the government failed to take the elementary step required for 
the success of any economic programme in ls.rael: a cut_ in the government budget. A worri
some expansion of the budget began, driving it up from 70 per cent of · the GNP in the mid
Seventies to 100 per cent today. This state of affairs naturally called for stepped-up 
government printing of money - which in the past year hit a new peak of 300 billion shekels. 

In an open economy such as ours the ne~ money is directed towards the purchase of imported 
goods, and Tn fact the import surplus, which . in 1977 stood at $2,4 billion, grew to $5 bil~ 
lion per annum in 1983. 

The danger now is that In the event of a world banking crisis, S':JCh as might ·be triggered 
in the United States by the deferment of debt payments to American banks by Third World 
countries, those banks will decide to freeze credit line$ to many countries, among them 
Israel. Such a decision, even by one bank, _would set · off a chain reaction: the freezing 
of all credit lines , Without these loans, which serve e~porters and importers alike, the 
economy will grind to a total halt, causing unemployment and emigration.- In the face of 
this danger, the new gover.nment must move immedia.tely to rescue the economy by focusing on 
two tasks: combating inflation and reducing the import surplus. 

THE ROAD TO WEIMAR 

Yoram Peri, .DAVAR, 25 July 1984 

The write r is a sociologist at Tel Aviv University, 

Israeli democ racy has this week slid down the slope towards a Weimar•type republic, There · 
have been five warning signs: the political paralysis resulting from the balance between 
the two major political blocs; the extremism that has surfaced on both sides .of the poli· 
tical spectrum; the disintegration of the Knesset into a multitude of small factions; the 
intensified processes of delegitimation of government; and, gravest of all ·, the entry _into 
the Knesset for the first time of political groups. seeking explicitly to change the demo
cr'atic rules of the .game. · 

There is no need to dwell on t~e first. The hope that the nation would choose between two 
opposing camps has not been rea Ii zed, The "nat i_ona 1 camp" and the 11 Z ion i st camp" now have 
to square off with more or less equal ·strength. Even If one side manages to form a govern· 
ment t he nation will - remain torn be·tween the two. Any move by the government will encounter 
the hostility of an npposition whose strength is equal ~o that of the goverhment. 

The deepening of the rift between the blocs is seen also in the radicalization that has 
occurred in bo th camps. The Likud las~ votes to Tehiya, Morasha and Kahane; the Alignment 
lost votes to the dovish Left - Shulamit Aloni, Shinui and Lova Eliav (eyen if the latter 
didn't enter the Knesset), and one might also add the Progressive List for Peace. 

The attempt by politicians in both large parties to win the support of the floating voters 
tn the centre failed dismally. The public moved in precisely the opposite direction, to· 
wards greater polarization.: 

As for the atomization: the Eleventh Kness.et wil( have a r~cord _number of factions - no 
fewer than fourteen .: four more than the ·Tenth Kne~set - including three one-man factions, 
three two-member factions and three three-member factions, 

This situation will also affect the government. Even if the Likud is able to put together 
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a government, it wiH set another record ·: . the largest number of coalition partners in 
Israel's history. Instead of the fou.r parties that made up gpvernment ·coal it ions in th~ 
Fifties, and the five that formed the Rabin and Begin · ~overnments, there mi_ght ~ell be 
nine parties in th.e next coalition. · 

How will- a government comprising so many groups with conflicting interests be able to 
function? The same way a Knesset with fourteen parties will be able to function. All 
one need do is look at what happened td France's Fourtli Rep'ublic <?r Weimar Germany. It is 
also worth reflecting on the fate of .those two democracies. 

But the slide down the slope ·was given still greater momentum by the fif.th phenomenon 
listed above. The Israeli parliament thi.s week op.ened i~.s portals to Rabbi Kahane, a de
clared racist who 'openly seeks to undermine the basic principles of the Proclamation of 
Independence. The new Knesset -also sees the strengthening of Tehiya, whose leaders ·have 
expltcitly expressed their sympathy for the illegal acts .of the Jewish terroris~ or~aniza
tiqn. And the Knesset is also welcoming 'the members of another party, Morasha, which views 
the establishment of a fundamentalist halach~c St~te as a preferable alternative· to a· demo
crat iC reg i me • 

And finally, the Eleventh Knesset wi ·ll begin . its career after an election- campaign in 
which the incumbent party deviated from the democratic rules of the game, The Likud did. 
not portray · the Alignment ·as a par~.y seeking· the good of the country but mistaken in its 
approach., but rather as a party se·eking to please th·e Gentiles, to ingratiate itself with 
the Arabs, a party whose · leaders are concerned with their qwn good alone, ( •.• ) 

. . 
On 23 July 1984 a new chapter opened in . the annals of the State of Israel., How the 
history books are likely. to record it is chilling to contemplate. 

THE NEW "SECOND ISRAEL" 

Hike Levin, DAVAR, 27 July 1984 

( ••• ) There is no doubt that the Likud succeeded in imbuing hund~edi of thousands of 
'Oriental' Jews with a sense of pride and ·partnership, Sociologists and psychol_ogists 
will be studying for years to come' the ·bizarre· love affa·ir between Menachem Begin, the 
typical East European Jew, -and the masses of h'is followe·rs fr:om tl'~e Islamic countries". 
The restoration of self- respect to the 'Oriental' communities was not effected through 
their active participation i·n national undertakings: The partner~hip be.tween the po'litica·l 
Right and the inhabitants of the underprivileged neighbourhoods and development towns is 
based on an alliance of the deprived and on the .Likud's pron:tises to "do well by _ the people." . . ( . 
In its · seven years of rule the L,ikud released safety valves and ga·ve legitimation to ·the 
undermining of the socio-politi ca l found•tions ~n wht~h the State of Israel rests, Ele~ 
ments of racism, power worship and contempt for the rule· of law are ·tq be found .in every 
country. The difference between democratic regimes and other forms of government is that 
in a properly-functioning democracy everything· is done to ensure that such elements remain 
far removed from the centr~ of ·th_e political _map .. 

The· Likud governmen.t never dissociated itself from the a·tt.itude - and at times eveh en
couraged it in· its supporters - which regarded po·litical opponer:its as defeatists and 
traitors . The government did not come out in de.fence of the Kahan Cominission · Report• 
indeed, it viewed with complacency the growing pelief among large segments of the public 
that the Inquiry Commission, which comprised two Supreme Court ju_stices and a retired 
general, was a tool in the hands of the Al .ignment to harm the interests of th~ State . The 
authority and prestige invested in justices of the .Supreme ·court since the establishment of 
the State were undermined wi .th the blessing of af least two ministers, to _the thunderous 
silence of the rest of the Cabinet. · The personal involvement of the Likud leaders and the 
persona 1 request of Y~va,1 Ne' eman that memb~rs of ~he Jewish undergrou.nd be pardoned. before 
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their trials had even begun also showed contempt for the rule of law . ( ••• ) 

The i~eological petrification of the Labour movement has created a vacu~m, and in place . 
of t,tie 'd'einocrat.i_c, humanistic' and egalitarian con~epts· that once guided the Zionist 
leade~s, ideas based on power, violence, messi'anism, ethriic super.iority an·d con~e-mpt f.or 
the law have begun to perv<.!de Israeli sq~iety. ( ... ) · . . 

Even if we assume that the Likud freed the 'Oriental' · communlties of their sense of 
deprivation, it broug~t into being durtng its period of office a problem no less serious. 

. . . . .. . 

The Likud 1·s simplistic: nationalist ideology has generated among the public hatred and . 
contempt for a not inconsiderable portion of the population which includes intellectuals, 
writer·s and 1 iberal humanists in general. A disturbing phenomenon is emerging among this 
public, one of alienation, vilification and paranoia. ( ••• ) 

Under the Likud we are witnessing the crystallization of a "se~ond Israel" of a totally. 
new kind. The alienation and distancing of this stratum from the mainstream is no less 
fraught with peri I than was the case with the earlier "second Israel", 

THE ARAB VOTE 

Yehuda Litani. (Arab affairs reporter), HA'ARETZ, 27 J.uly 1984 

One of the most interest in_g shifts in the elections this .week occurred among Israel's 
Arabs ". For the first time since the establ lshment of ·the State most of. the country.' s 
Arabs voted for part ies defined as non-Zionist, while the minority cast their ballots for 
Zionist paTties. Another significant result was the serious· setback sustained by the 
AHgnment in the Arab sector: .it lost half of its st"rength. 

This week iOS,000 Arabs. voted in the elections, as compared ~ith 164,000 in 1981 (an in
crease 'from 68 -per cent · of ~he eligi~Je voters ~mong the Arab population to 76 per cent). 
The ' main r_eas't:>n for 'the increase was the Progressive List for Peace, hea"ded. by ·lawyer 
Muhanvnad Miarri ·an~ Or Matti Peled .. The formation of this _list brought. out thousand.s if 
nq t tens of thousands of voters who would otherwise have stayed at hpme on. election ·~ay. 
Other 'reasons were: the heightened i_nvol ve.ment of · Israel's Arabs in . ~hese-·elections due 
to the fierce rivalry between Hadash (Communists) and the Miarri-Pele~ list; and the new 
Zionist 1 i.st in the field, tliat of Ezer Weitman, which rece .ived over 8 .•. ocio votes from the 
Arab sec_to·r. · Yet anot~er factor was the increased number of" young vot~rs •· 

Th·ree ye.ars ago 63 per cent of · the Arab voters cast their ballots· for parties defined as 
Zion-ist, while only 37 per cent V.oted for Had-ash. This week 52 per cent voted for non
Zionist parties (Hadash a~d the Progressive List), while 48 per ~ent voted for all the 
Zionist parties; from · the Alignment to the Likud an~ the .NRP. 

This would seem t o be the mC?st important fact t .o emerge from a perusal of the :voting· in 
the Arab sector: a sh if t from Zionist parties to lists tha~ str~ss _the Ar:ab-_nati'onal 
background. Up to the previous elections the Arabs of Israel had hoped that it would be 
possible to improve their national situation in general and their personal cond·itions 
through the es~ablished Zionist parties. The Arabs of Israel were and continue to be 
concerned fi~st ~nd fqTemost wi·th their own problems in . such a~eas a~ equ~l fights, l~nd 
exRropriation, J~wish-Arab relations and so .fofth, The resolutlbh of the Palestini~n prob
l~m and of the Mid~le Eastern ~onflict had always ~een second in t~e ~rder of priorities . 
Now a change appears to have occurred, and the Israeli Arab~ are .showing more interest in 
the Palestinian pro~lem and the ~rab~ l sraeli conflict, (,,.) 

A major shift has. also occurred in the Arabs' ·att .itud~ towards -the Al ig_nment. · In 1981-
the Al'ign·ment receLved 29 per cen.t of the Arab vote directly and another 12 per· cent via 
separate Arab lists which were known to ·be ideologically and organizational-ly affi.liated 

· with the Alignment. This week the Alignment obtained only 23 per cent of the Arab vote -
a drop of almost .. half compared with the total of direct and indirect votes it received in 
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1981. ( ... ) 

The Pr(>g·r.ess ive· L,i,s ·t for "Peace has b~cori)_e· · ~he th i rq 1 arg~st party ~mong I srae 1 '. s .. Ar-abs, . ". 
and .. if 1?._fese_nt trend.~ C0!1tin':'i? the.re. i°s ·n_o ·· ~qubt tha't . it w(ll s90~ b.~c'ome se~_qric:;f larges~ . . 
and -· another two Knessets hence ·~ possioly the la.rgest party rn ··t.he Ara~ se~tc;>r. Exp·e·rt.s 
in the field say that the future belongs 'to the .Progressive u ·st, .not to Had.asti; Tens o·f 
thousands of Arab .voters who wished·. to make apolitical protest. or to .assert ·their n·ation·al 
diH·i .ncti. v~n.ess . have h·itherto ·voted for .Hadash, .even ·if. they .have not espoused that party·•·s 
Communist ideology. Now the~e vot_ers have fo_und - ~ natural. b<!~~- o~ suppprt in .the Progres._ 
sive List for · Peace. {. , .) : ·. .. - · · ~ · · · 

.· . ' ' 

TH.E · ETHNIC VOTE -: . 
• • I 

Interview with Prof. Sarni Smooha, head of Haifa Univ~rsity!.s 
Anthr~po1o·gy, ~Y Al(za ·wa·11aAch, :oAVAR_; __ 27 J_~l'y 1984 · 

Dep!'lrtment o_f,. Sociology and 

( ... ) . ._ . 

Q: Are the Oriental communities more hawkish than the Ashkenazis 1 

A: I don't accept that view. _In. my. opinion, .easte_rn Jews see the Li.kuc! as a forte fqr 
change in Israeli society, and have done· so since the late Fifties. The last two 
election campaigns have borne out this analysis, T.hey .do not regard the Alig.n.ment as 
a f.orce for ~hange b·ut a~ a for-ce f_o~ c9nser'!a.t ion /of th.e status q~o7. .H it" wants 
to. change th·i s s i ~~at ion· the· A 1 i gnmen.t wi 11 .have to-take· some d ras·t"ic s t~ps, . - ,; . . . . . . 
The Al i·gnment . expected t-ime .to ·soften the host i 1 i ty : towards the party, on the assump
tion that the underlying reasons for it were emotional or imaginary rather than · rati
onal . • T.hat was cor.r_ect .. so far as it went, and_ in the. 1984 elections there was undoub~ed
ly less r.~·jec'tlori of· t .he Ali ,gnm~n.t t.n~n i"n tlie pa~t. · In th~ Sixties'the -r;ejection .of 
the Alignment impl"ii?d by those who vote"d .Lil<ud w~s more conspicuous·, but ·~ha ·t determined 
mat.ters u.Jtimately ~as th~ po_sitive ·attra"c;ti9n of the LTkud an'd qt'her parties. Ali.gn..: 
me·nt ·tacticians sai"d that .. if Yit"zhak Navon were· to liead the party, he wou.ld bring in . 
tlie extra seat·s -that wou_ld ensu~e vi<;tory· • . It m·ay b_e assumed that aisappointed Likud , 
s upporters. mi"g.ht ·h.ave ~~itched ·artegiances i'f Nav.on had headed ·the Al ignmeni:, ·.but ·it is 
by rfo mea~s c~·rtaih:;'.·rn _.the fq_ng ,run the· tac.tic wouid ·not .. have wor~ed, sin_ce we hav.e : 
seen that the '.Se.p,h_ard i·s ~on·t i nued to support' .the .. Li ~ud even without .Begin·. · Ano.ttier 
tactic now be.ing ·mooted "is· the _fo.rmation by the · Al igninent of a national unity g·overn-
ment w-ith a view to· currying favour with the Oriental ·communities, I thi,nk these are . 
cheap sol·ut:ions.·. ·They., a·re .Just ·niariipula.ti.ons: . they do not demonstra·te· a ··se:rious· ap
proach. A hi.st0r..ic al .1 iance ;.has been formed between the large blocs .and .the ethnic 
groups . . This is something ·deep'"ro?ted, and an exami.nation mus.t be undertaken to " . 
de~ermine ,what it. is in t,he . Al ignment that. a.ntagonizes the_ Oriental ~ommun_i.ties, and 
then deal. wi:tt"i i.t iri c!~.P.th . ... o·emographically, .t .ime is ".on the Lil<.ud's si_de; "the commu-
nal rift. exi~ts ·_ l_argely° am6ng tlie ~you~g. · ' 

* • - : • •• • 

Q: Do. you see vo·t .ing· ·patt~rns as .. predetermined, . then ?· · · 

A: : Only .,if. .the ."Al. ignm~h( _gp~s· o~ .as ' in\~e . p.ast ~.ithq_~·t·p~ying any _ pric~e;. ,E,v-en in 
. _op.positron ttie ·Al i'g-nment. co~ul,d ~ave don~· a great _deal, si.nce it confro'ls ·ce_r.tain 
·_ .. sectors of th~ e.conomy· ~ . But -it d(d not. · It ·d.idn't involve· the Odenta.1 ·communit.ies . 

. ·i11 ·~· 'p.~rtn·e_r~hip of'~tr~ngth'.and . ineans, The AJ°ign·me~t .'s ap.proac~ of s~eing no call 
tO reward those Wtio' dQri It .VOte for. it i°S pe r. haps Undei:Standab'le I ' byt i.t .·i S ShOr.t• - , 
sighted; in the long run, for the "good .o fthe party, the Alignment wi"ll nave to address 
itself ·serious·ly to this -matter. -.:' It ·wil-1 hav.e to bring about /.ethnic? -integration .in : 
its· regional .plants and -e.ffect ·a fundamental change i·n the entTre apparatus .of. control 
and administration. i:n ·Hev r at ·Haovd·ini .It.he Histadrut Labour Federat.ion's 'holdi-ng .com- ·" 
pany}.; .. . ·• · - - -

Culturally·, too, 'the .. Al'ignme'~t wi"ll liave to modify itself .. The elite sticks to the 
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. . 
Alignment and the Al ig.nment has rem~ined elitist. 
genuine integratio~. 

It w i 1 f. have to O_P~n: ' It se 1 f ·'!.P. to 
. ... : 

THE KAHANE SYNDR6ME 

( 1 } KU KLUX KACH 

Editorial, THE JERUSALEM POST, II July 1984 
! • • 

The Lsraeli public was on Monday night subjected, .on i~s TV sets, to what for many waJ pro
bably a first dir~ct taste of Rabbi Meir Kahane's particular brand of racism: · 

The experience. was ·extremely sobering, and rai.ses again, : in . acute form·, the question ·of what 
place there i·s, in Israel's democracy, for. an organization that quite openly incites to vio
lence against the almost two ml 11 ion Arabs currently I i·vi .ng under tsrael .i . jurisdlction. 

( • • • ) The real · danger of ·a ·party like Kach Jles outside the Knesset - in its. open incite
ment to violence against Arabs and Jews· whom it decides" to brand as enemies of ·the people. 

The serious· question i~:·whether such a party is consistent with the simple ~reservation of 
law and .. order - something that is, or should. be, i~·asurably ·s·impler · to Judge than the 
more intricate question· of whet.her it is a .danger to democracy • .It is also mor.e important, 
given, on the one hand, the extreme 1 y · vo I at i 1 e .r~ 1 at ions between ·Arab and Jew in this · count
ry, which Kach appears determined to exacerbate, and, on the ·other hand, the unquestionabl .e 
robustness of I srae Ii democracy; · · 

It is quite · ea·sy· to. im~g·ine Kahahe and his cohorts precipitat'ing clashes between Jew and 
Arab. It is more difficult to imagine him bri.nging down lsraeU democracy. and replacing·· it 
with his kind of racist· dictatorship • . 

The pressing question, then, is not ~hether Kach should be barr~d fro~a . democ~atjc pro~ess 
where .its potenti~ll to do. harm is limited, but ~h.ether !t should. be allowed to contJnue as . 
a legally tolerated mo.vement, where~ by incitement to vio)e·nce, .i.ts P.otential for damage . is 
very great indeed. · ·. · · 

And that is a question which should be exercising the Attorney•Gene~al~ who~e brief lt is · 
to preserve law and order. . . 
(2) KAHANE THE DAY AFTER 

Zadok Yehezketi, YEDIOT AHRONOT, 24 July 1984 

"The voters have gi ven me an atomic weapon - the Knesset - and I'm going to use that 
weapon to drive. the country crazy, With me, every day in .the Knesset w.ill be .a field day . " 
Thus, his-~y~~ red with. lack qf sleep and rubbing his hands toge~her in ~hticipat~d plea
sure, did Mt<~designat.e Rabbi .Mei'r .Kahane .yesterd.ay e~plain : the •isl ight" di. fference between 
the. Knesset ·as it. was withou't him and' as lt wi 11. be with him . 

Kahane's first · decis.ion·: .support for the ·LJkud only in. return for an assurance that the · 
imprisoned members ·of the Jewish underground wi· 11 be re leased. 

The Kach movement of the day following the elections bore no resemblance to the same move
ment- the day before .. · Kahane was wel 1 aware of his new strength as an elected : representa·. 
tive of t .he. ·people ·and lost no t ·ime in aval 1 ing himself .of. that strength·, Nor did his 
fol lower·s. In' thei:r . yel low· T-shirts bear.ing the movement·'s ·symbol of the. clenche.d fist, 
they. are set to become· the nightmare of every Israeli who is not of the Jewi.sh faith •. 

It started · yesterday. A few dozen "yellow-shirts", fully : consciou.s of thei .r new-found 
power, made their way raucously to their victory· celebration at the home of. their leader's 
brother, Nahman., who . lives in the Jewi.sh Quarter of .Jerusalem's Old City, "Kahane is the 
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Messiah !"they bellowed, eyes blazing with hatred, at the Arab merchants who stood at 
their s'hop entrances· fn the narrow lanes of the "Otd City. ·' No respon'se. Another aitertipt: 
''What's better, .a dead dog or an Arab 711 And t~e i r own boisterous rep tV: · "A' ·dead · do~· ! 11 

''Now you 
here !." 
bel .ieved 
( .. . ) 

won't hold your head so high," they warned an elderly Arab shopkeeper. "Kahane's 
The Arab watched silently'. But he .and his.friends said afterwards that they 
every word uttered by the· Kach people. "Now we' 11 have real trouble,:'' ·t .n.ey ~aid. 

(3) HOOLIGANISM 
... .. : 

Levi v·itzhak Hayenishalmi, .MA'A.RIV, · ?~ Ju~:y · 1984 . . \ . 

It · is not hard to . imagine how · Je'!'s anywhere in. the world w<>uld react · to a march -by -·. 
hundreds of .gun-toting yout.hs through. a Je~ish neighbourhood, brandishi.ng the.ir fi ·s·ts 
at the ·local.. residents ·and yel 1 ing·, . "Jews out · ·!" · 

And it would not· only be the Jews who· were upse.t: ·anyone with. a semblance of humanity 
would. be: revolted: .by such insensate· ra.cism - and would not remain silent. 

When such a manifestation ·of hool ig·an.ism .t ·akes· place in our midst, .before. our: very eyes·, 
it is not only· frightening and appalling, . it. must als·o fil .I us with· shame.· At -alLe.vents, 
that· is my feel i lig as .a: Jew, as. a human ··being:, as a c"it i ·Zen of this count·ry •. · · · · · 

S.t-ia~ .• that such hoc;; t'i gan .i si:n can e~ i st i ri our c~unt_ry •. · . 
, . . . . . . ~ : 

Shame, that an "event" of this kind can transpire quietly and be met. -with such apathy •.. . 

I don't know which is more frightening: the racist march .of gun•tot ·!ng youths . carry_ing. 
Rabbi Kahane on their shou 1 de rs· through the 1 anes of the Old City and shouting "Arab:s 
out ! ", the embrace. of Rabbi · Kahane by so 1 die rs and Bor9e r ·Po 1 icemen , 
stationed at the Western Walt, or the indifference of hundreds of Jews, residents and 
pas·sersby at· the ~igh.t ' .o"f..,: th·e· ~~s'trous :sp.ectacle ifr~s.ented. by _the K~cli·· ,·P.e?.ple. in the Ol~ · 
City. The fear: to · b~ . . s.een· i"n the ~yes of the A'rab: shopkeepers as they qukkly gathered up 
thei ·r wares continue~ to haunt me'. "( ••• ) ' . 

(4) 11LEGITIMIZING'·1 KAHANE. · 

Danny. Rubenstein, OAVAR, 27 July 1984 

It is quite possible that Kahane is right when he says that his political sta·r has only 
just begun to rise. There is no doubt that he is . the fa1thful representat1v~-0f polltical 
desires that are no longer so covert ·and are to be found throughout Israeli (Jewish) soci-
ety. ,. , . 

.~ . 

The. fact is that .Kahan.e _says aloud .. ~ha~ Yuval Ne'eman. ~n~ liis· co.I teag·ues niu~.ter bene'ath · 
their breath a.nd the D.ruc~man group· t.h.i nk, : Bl.!t it goes furthe'r \han t_ha.t: · ~u-ndreds . . of .: 
thousands of Li kud· voters and SUPP.Orte rs feel. a deep sympathy for 11"Rabbi 11 Kahane • . ··Expres- . 
sions along the .lines · of "They (the .Arabs) have to be dealt with," ·:litruck therri'1 · ('i ~ e. ·ae.• 
port' them) and:·the . .-1 i·ke .are today ·widespread in the Israeli. -mar.ketplace, an.d there is 
hardly anyone who does not encounter .them a 1 most da i 1. y .~ You hear th i.s kind of ta 1 k_ on . . 
street co~~ers, in buses, in. th~ markets . ( ~ •• ) · 

There is no .doubt that in recent years Kahane has secured· legitimacy :for his· views, long 
before .he was e .lected to th~ Eleventh Knesset-.. · He .has got cordial ·receptions; ,accompa_ni: ~d. 
by embraces and:-applause, on the streets ·and in the public squares . · None-of his informat i·or· 
disptay ··tables: has·ever been overturned, as has .often ·happ.ened to P.eace Now or the· Align.men : 

Kahane ·i.s a phenomenon .that was. bound . to emerge against. the background of the bi.•natioryal 
situation, the: political · te·rror, the atmosphere :9f quasi ·mystical national i,sm. Kahane ; . 
embodies the only possible ·end-result of the unceasing statemen.ts and decta~ations by 

_J 
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public figures such as Herut's Deputy Knesset Speaker Meir Cohen-Avidov ("I would gouge 
their .. eyes out and i-ip out their· intestines"), Rafael Eitan ("drugged cockroaches (n a 
bottle"), an·d arso Begin ("two-legged beasts"). The backers of the "national camp" may 
feel, with some just-ice, tha·t i 't is distasteful for their leaders to . talk like Kahane,· but 
basically they think as he does. ( .. , ) 

The greater the· polarization in the country and the more heated t he arguments abou_t"·settle
ments and annex-at ion; ·abo.ut Arab and Jewish · terrorism~ the brighter the P.rospects for 

· Kahane. ( ... ) 

(5) WHO REALLY PUT KAHANE. IN THE KNESSET? 

E1iakim Ha'etzni /see note on page'!], HADASHOT, 29 July 1984 

( .. ~) · It .was . .. the Attorney-Ge11era!, Yitzhak Zamir, who· as a matter of principle gives 
1 icence to extremist· expressions by Right and ~eft al lke, who put Kahane in the Knesset. 
Except that ·fn pra.ctic_e· the murderous verba·I violence originated almost entirely on the 
left. · 

He permitted-. Sharon to f)e called "murderer" in public, he allowed Uri Avnery to kiss and 
embrace and express ·sympathy· for ·· vass~r ·Arafat in the· midst of beleaguered Beirut even as 
the terroris't chief's mur.derers were firlng · at IDF soldiers. He allowed PLO symbols to 
appear in the d.ai ly pre.ss when monum~nts were dedicated ·to the terrorist mu rderer Sartawi. -
He made a joke of the "order for the prevention of terrorism" - he put Kahane in the Knesset . 

The vic-ious, terrifying., unrestrained style of Kahane was invited by the violent, 1 icentious, 
murderous style of the Left~ 

The kibbutznik who filled a field with symbolic images of fallen IDF soldiers, the bereaved 
mother who said "There is no forgiveness in my heart for those who s.ent my son to die in 
vain" and those who gave her a platform and taught her that style (Begin the "man of blood", 

. the "Job-ean commandos", "cannon foader") - they put Kahane in the .Kness·et. (,.,) 

The government and the defence minister also had a hand in putting Kahane in the Knesset: 
by allowing the papers of East Jerusalem to become overt ~LO organs, by transf6rming all 
the unive rsit ies in Judea-Samaria into institutions controlled openly and publicly by the 
Fatah, by abandoning infernal · security in the fields of Galilee and on the roads of Judea
Samaria to stonings, .PLO flags, rat poison thrown into the national water carrier, hate 
graffiti, fire-bombs, abuse~ night sabotage against orchards, irrigation pipes and other 
equipment. 

Anarchy invites .anarchy. Yes, Shamir and Arens also conjured up Kahane, 

The High Court · of Justice, which defended ~he Knesset from the Al-Ard group /~ radical 
Israeli Arab organization which was outlawed in 19657 spoke of "democracy derending · 
itself". · But how is it to defend itself 7 1-n viewof the dual threat, of Kahane in the 
Knesset and of Miarri-Peled /heads of the Progressive List for Peacei in the Knesset, we 
would do well to understand that they are twirs~ those two groups, that one produces the 
other, and tha~ the defence against · them must be simultaneous: against the extremist 
lunacy of the Right and of the Left alike, 

(6) . WHERE !<ACH GOT VOTES 

Hanoch and Rafi Smith, INTERNATIONAL JERUSALEM POST, 30 July 1984 

The writers run a Jerusalem-based poll~ng agency, 

Kach leader Meir Kahane, whose e .lec.tion to the Knesset was one of the most important . 
developments in the elections, scored well among voters of Islamic-country origin and 
poorly among those originating in Europe, 
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His success constitutes another chapter in the Sephardi voter rebellion that started in 
the 1977 elections and continued last week when those Sephardi Jews who were dissatisfied 
with the Likud's performance switched, not to Alignment but to anti-Alignment parties such 
as Kach and Tehiya . 

Contrary to what was believed at first , Kahane's vote was well above the minimum of one per 
cent needed to enter the Knesset. Results give him 1.3 per cent of the vote, about the 
same percentage as obtained by Shinui or the Citizens' Rights Movement in 1981. 

In small development towns like Beit She'an, Ofakim, Seit Shemesh, Dimona and the like, 
Kahane, who came here from the US, gained 3.3 per cent of the total vote . He got almost 
as much in religious moshavim (overwhelmingly of Asian/African origins). 

In the poorer areas of Jerusalem (Katamonim, Nahlaot), Kahane drew 2 . 7 per cent and again 
almost as much in the Asia/African-origin moshavim of the moshav movement . 

In large development towns like Beersheba, Ashdod and Ashkelon, almost 2 per cent voted for 
Kahane. 

In contrast, in veteran cities with European-origin majorities, Kahane did not clear the 
one-per-cent barrier. In the richer areas of Tel Aviv and Haifa, he did not even clear 
0.5 per cent of the vote. In veteran moshavim and kibbutzim his vote was negligible. 

The European-origin population, as in the past, rejected Kahane overwhelmingly . 
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"The Alignment didn 1 t .'.~:in. and th~ · Likud . didn't lose" - that, in a nutshell, is the pre
v~i'ling interp .. retation .of 'th~ .-23 - July v9te • ., lo ·the extent that this reflects· the incon
clus_ivenes·s of· the po11 where .~pal i"ti~n politics are cqncern.ed, i:t is an accurate enough 
appraisal . Neither' .of the two major parties can form a stabl~, durable government . on its 
own, and the alternative - a "national unity" government - will be so f ·raught with internal . 
contradictions that -it i's just as likely · to .be a "national disunitY" government, even · if it 
can s·omehow be patched . together-. ' · · 

What has receive.d coosid~·~~b-ly._.less noti~e in the · ~ftermath of the elections is the actual 
number o:f . ~otes garnered . by .,t .he fo.u~ ma~~ pol i t _i ca l b l ocs in t he· country: left-of-centre, 
right-of-centre, · cent.re and religious. He re, ·a r athe r d i ffe rent pict ure emerges . In fact, . 
whi·le the number of ·persons voting fo·r t he d ght - of.:.centre parties remained virtually static. 
as compared with 1981, - no fewer t han 100, 000 niore voted fo r left - o f -centre parties in 1'984 
than in • 1981 . . Three yea r s ago the ·Likud and its periphe r a l pa r t ies (Tehiya, Kahane) received 
768,769 votes; in 1984 · t he :saine· parties 0btai·ned 769 ,500 votes - t ha t i's, there was .mere'ly a 
redistribution of vote r s on . t he ri'ght, rn·the di·rect iqn of rad i ca lizat ion. ·on the left; how.:. 
ever, there was ·actua l1 y ·a-net ga in o f 1'00 ,000 vote r s ove r 1981 :· in that year the Alignment 
and 'its peripheral part ies (Sh i nu i, Citi'zens ' Rights, ·sheli , Independent Liberals , Hadash) " 
received 851,662. votes; on;~23 J u l y 1984, thi _s ·bl oc ( A l ignment~ Shi nui • Citi.zens' Rights, Lo·va 
E1iav , Hadash, Pr.ogress i ve U st fo r Pe ace) ·got 952 ,000. · (I n fac t , s ince about 100,000 ne.w 
voters were added to the ro l'l ~ ~ hi s t i me , ·t he pe rfo rmance of the r ight·of-centr,e is even i~s1 
impressive than it seems;) . "Reinforcing this· t re nd is· the increase i n votes for th~ centre· 
parties and the slight:·de·c l ine i n s uppor t f o r fhe rel ig ious parties, as the ·followin_g table 
shows: 

PARTIES 

Left + Sh'i nu i 

Right + Kahane 

Percentage of the Tota l Vote 

Centre (Telem/Hur~itz, Weizman) 

Re 1 i g i ou s ( i n c 1 . Tam i ) 

Others 

l 984 

45.8 

37. 1 

3, 4 

11.4 

2.3 

100% 

1981 

44.5 

40.]. 

1.6 

11.8 

1.4 

100% 

The election campaign itse l f will continue t o be ana l ysed fo r a long t ime to come, but it 
is already clear that both major parties, and particu l arly the Alignment, were wooing a 
chimera . Like the loch Ness monster, this mythical best-· the so,.called "floating voter" -
made waves but was never actually seen. When it did surface, on election day, it turned out 
that any floating that may have occurr~d was in the old direction: those who were oriented 
to the right but were disappointed in the Likud's performance did not suddenly turn around 
anc;! swim against the current of their former inclination; c;m the contrary, they swam even 
faster in that direction .but out of the mainstream, into a side-current. The same holds for 
the left. Indeed, to change the metaphor, wherever one looks_ along the political spectrum 
one sees radicalization: on the right, we have already noted the swing to Tehiya and Kahane; 
on the left the Citizens' Rights and Peace Movement and Shinui gained substantially, while 
the Progressive List for Peace made an impressive debut . The centre, while doubling _its 
strength - and possibly even holding the balance of power in terms of coalition politics -
still gained only 3.4 per cent of the vote. 

Probably the most talked-about result of the elections was the showing of Heir Kahane's 
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'Kach' party which received 25 ; 000 votes , fiye times its 1981 total (though it shou ld be _ 
remembered · that this l ist polled' some 15,000 votes in the 1973 electi6ns) ; Hacfthe par.ty 
obta'ined enough ·- votes· to place two representatives, the -numb·e 'r-t'wo can·~fidate· -o(i · th.e ' 1 is:t was 
Yehuda Ri c hte r; · currently in prison a nd charged -with belonging to the · Jewish' terrorist ~nder~ 
ground group. · · !· ·· · · · · · · · - · ·. · • · · 

Yet K~ha~e ·,' · · f~r - ~ll . h~s :pa
0

thplog·i.cal :appeal .to the . basest .of . h.uman. d.r.ive~s . c"see: tl:l~ · 30 .. ·July 
a rticle 'by ' Rafi and Hanoch Smith on wher.e Kahane's votes came . fr.O!Jl, .. p.15 ·above), may-_p.rove · 
more o f a Mussolini _than a . Hitler type : . mostly ~lus ter and, ult~mately_ , buff_oonery._ lnd~~d, 
his efec-t ion may :actually have a positive result if it induces the Knes·set to p·ass a l'aw . 
aga

1

inst rai: ia l incite.men t, thus ensuri~g Kahane's · permaneht future d
0

isq'ua.lifi'cat'ion~ . . '_ .. 

But while ,.Kahane -may. b~ .the visibl~ mar.ilfestat.ion of the c~ncer- ~ he :. is .. no~- the . ~ancer it~el.f. 
For that, we must pr.o~e ·dee.per, to ' the very he!'lrt of ~be. current po-1 .iti q~l leade·r.ship . We · . 

. must look , a.t. ,the Teh i ya pa~ty , .whos~ consptution ~ebar:s ·Arabs from membership and whose 
fe~der, Pr_o f.. _Yu_val Ne 1 eman, . h~s come out in ~sµpP,9rt of · the Jewish terrori sts: .-. in.- fact, , 'iike 

_.Kahahe , he .has said that .the a pparent ri. ngle~der - of the J~wish underground, . Menahem · Livni, 
~urrentfy i~ pr i.son , wouid make· .the ide~l ~ir:-ector·.genera~ ~or . his. Science Min.i.stry. (See 
a l so. the item of ;_ 17 July 1 •. 

11The. Worl d Accor.ding tq Rafu.l~', p : 7 ab<;>v~.) · In th·is. conoexion.,- .. --: . 
it was ~par.tic~ 1 a rf y dis ingenuous of . f.or-mer P.r i me ·J:t in i st er Henachem Begin , ·.the ·hermit of · · 
JerlJ~a{em, to disso c iate hi111self fr0m Kahane ("His way is 11ot .our way"). in· 6.ne of his ra.re 

.- r:-~a.d i o. i.nterviews. F<;>r it. wa~. Begin's appeal t.o t-he .~motions_·and instincts of the mob ,. and -
the .revers~ si.d~ 'of .that coi<" "·~ · his u11rel:entjn'g ~ttempt_s to .delegit!mize the . ~nti re politi.ca l 
l~ft Jri !.sr:-ael, , th~t. unleashed -the_. force~ whi,qh put . Kahane in' the Knesset. : ·.· ·. 
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Dear Marc, 

KENNETH LIBO 

385 West Twentieth Street 

. New York. New York 1.0011 

August 20, 1984 

I am both flattered and intrigued by your suggestion that I 
consider working on an article and/or book focusing on you~ 
experiences and ref.lections on Vatican II. 

I 'know you have been working long and hard on a book on Billy 
Graham; however, I would like you to cons.ider the possibility 
of incorporating . this together with V.:rtican II into a book 
with the following breakdown: 

1. A MIXTURE OF VALUES Le., .the tensions, harmony, 
. conflicts and resolutions between the values of 
Yiddishkeit as exemplified by your parents and the 
chanri and at~raction of America. 

2. · ~ROM SEMINARY STUDENT TO RABBI -- · developing and 
-. s t·t"~Qg.thening Amer.icap_ Jewish .s.elf:::awar~ness . . - -· .. .. . .. 

3. LITERARY HORIZONS -- your work as journalist, editor, 
publicist, novelist 

4. REACHING OUT TO THE GENTILES -- your experiences 
as executive vice president qf the Synagogue 
Council of America 

5. VATICAN Il -- the changing world of Catholicism 
as p~rceived from a Jewish perspective 

6. BILLY GRAHAM -- Explaining .Christianity to a Jew; 
explaining Judaism to a Christian. Changing per
ceptions on both sides. 

7. BIAFRA AND THE BOAT PEOPLE -- Jews and Christians 
uniting for a common cause 

8. ANTI-SEMITISM .AND AMERICA. What? Where·? Why? Who? 
How Many? What' s Been Done? What' s To Be Done·? 

9. C6MING TO TERMS WITH CHRISTIANITY . Reconciling 
oneself to Jesus, replacing fear and hatred with 
love and forgiveness · 



-- 2 
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Of nece·s~ity, this ·outl·i~e is . but the bare bones of a book idea, 
at most· a· point :qf departure which, if it . interests . you, we 
might want to discuss together or, pethaps, start wi~h VATICAN 
II once my work· with Leonard diminishes sufficien'tly for: me 
to take on a.new project. 

One thing occurs to me over and over, and that is taping, trans
cribi~g and editing what you have to say on these subjects on 
a regular basis, . for I like very much your speaking style arid think 
it would be exciting to try to convey it in writing, perhaps with 
lengthy quotes. 

Finally, I am providing you with a copy of the bound galleys o.f 
WE LIVED TIIERE TOO as I said ~would when last ·we talked. If you 
like the book, perhaps you might drop a few lines to Joyce Engel
son, Editor-in-Chief, St. Martin's/Marek Press, 175 Fifth Avenue, 
New Y9rk City 10010. 

Cordially, 



Maurice Spertus 

~· c 'l. d~ "! 

. . 

. -_ .. 



Oriental '1lerilage ~rust. 
3-A, Kumaram, 1 0, Abdul Gaferkhan Road, Worli, Bombay-400 01 8 Tel.? 899806 

August 21, 1984. 

Mr. Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, 
American Jewish Committee,, 
165 E 56 N .. Y. 
New York .. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

.,. -·. -

I'm sure you'll recall our meeting last year when you so kindly offered 
to help us out with collecting the funds to finish our film 1A Quest for 
Zarathushtra' ,(which is likely to be renamed). 

Our lawyers are now preparing a prospectus for 25 investo'rs, in $20, 000 
units,, to c9llect the $450, 000 required to complete this production for a 
distributor. We hope to have .it ready in September so to meet the demands 
of tax deductions for people in the 50% ta.x bracket . 

. :Wiiliam Frankel mention~d that you ·would get a well-known friend of yours 
to host a _party for Zubin. May I suggest that you look into that pos~ibility 
and think of inviting ·20 couples som."etime .in early October. Zubin is in . 
New York from the 25th September to 10th October. He then goes to Isreal. 
If you feel you could definat~ly do something this time I'll get some dates 
frqm Kathy Hat (Zubin's PA) .or you could call her direc~y (that would 
save time) and fix a date. Along with the dinner we'll be able to show a 
video tape of the film (12 mins promotional film). 

We want to premier the. film in January 1985 to coincide with the World 
-Zor9astrian Congress. Then United Way ·of America would like to have 
a US Charity premier at the Kennedy ·Center, and then .one in Jerusalem 
when Zubin returns to Isreal in ·'85. · 

I shall ask MeherH Madan to be in touch with you. l'd ·be mo1:1t grateful 
: if you could see pirn. You mentioned that thfs is an important film from 
a historic and religious point qf view, therefore please help us during this 
final phase. 

~s~· 
.- :,....--

,.,,,.._;:::;- / 
-'. yru~ Bharucha · 

~ roducer 

Regd. Office: Jeevan Tara Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi-11 O 001 • 
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Is US mpomibJe.for 
lsraPl's· inability to · 
~r-·7,. e».., fil · · · · 

fo1~:r,. a ·gove~ent?· 
'·~l·Pf'. . 

ByN.STanlco · 
Slall' wrt1ar otlhe amsaanSdance Manl!Dr I 

Jerusllam 
Ever so slowly, Israel's ~ politicians are com· 

· ing to agree that 400 ~ inflation. a huge foreigt J 
debt., and a fall in state reserves equal economic aisis. 

But while economic experts and political pun~ 
foresee serious long-range perils in the situation. it ~ I 
still an open question when the . -----
powers that be will get around I abor ~' 
to doing something about it. .--- •7 S 

one~o!'°~to •tlle-P.9 
suppose it may be hazardous 
for observers to hold their breath on that score. 

The first is the "American factor." The US govern· 
ment is now providing annual aid of more than $2 bil· 
lion. And though Israel suspects that sooner or lat.er thE 

·US may press it,, aid beneficiaries to put their economic 
house in ordez; the parallel assumption is that no US ad· 
ministration would do so in an election year. 

Out of Israel's foreign debt of some S23 billion. the 
largest chunk is owed to the US government. 

Please see ISRAEL page 12 

1IE GROWTH OF US AID 10·1SRAEL 
. Total aid eiplls sun of eca iomic and military 

119..WNS . . . 

~DCIJ.AAS . · A u11aan . . · u.s . . . . ·' 

.. · . .' 

. . 
• • • •• o# 
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·. ISRAEL ~page 1 
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At-ho~· mean~hile, Israeli politicians 
. are getting nowhere rast in efforts to piece 

togetbei' a new government on the basis of 
:. ' last month's inconclusive election .. 

· . The incunibent Likud Party. though 
edged out by the left.leaning Labor oppo
sition at the polls, still hopes it will be the · 
one to form a new coalition cabinet. This 
is because Qven Labor fell well short of a 
majority in parliament. 

'It is still conceivable that a "national 
unity" govenunent including both Lilrud 
and Labor will be formed; with each shar· 
ing th~ onus of a logically necessaiy eco-

. nomic austerity program. But both dis· 
agree on who should head such a set·up. 

And at least some leaders in Laboi; ar· 
guing that Likud's· seven-year tenure is 

.. · what produced the economic mess in ~e 
· _· first place, still seem to feel that a unity 

regime would uitfairly cushion. the incum· 
· bent Cabinet from reaping the unsavory 

· 1191itic81 returns from the economic crisis. 
· . ' The election - held a year early follow· 

· · ing parliament's vote of no-confidence in 
".· Llkud Prime Mlliister Yitzhak Shamir -

::.': went a · good way toward negating the ini· 
:. : · tial austerity measures undertaken by. 
~ . him. Starting late la.St yeai; Likud moved 
· ."slightly·to shave ~ut.Omaµc "linkage~ ' be- . 
.. . tween prices and ~· T~ system 
. ·dates from· Labor's- earller three-decade 

· dominance of Israeli politics and what has 
· iil effect institutional.U.ed inflation in the 

· past few: years. 
· · Other roots of Israel's economic prob
. te!lls ·include a military budget claiming 

hilly or:ie-third of -state outlays. Also, 

! ..... . 

Likud's free.market economic approach 
has undone Labor-era restrictions OD for· 
eign currency dealings, and fueled a surge 
in consumer imports. 

The country's overall payments deficit, 
always l\llUUog at least around $2 billion. 
had soared to$& billion for 1983. 

Late last yeai; Lilrud made a move to 
begin reversing these trends. It began a 
series' of hefty devaluations in the coun· 
try's extremely overvalued currency, the 
shekel. Getting US dollars was made a bit 

~ tough~ in part by imposing llinit.9 on the . "Financial institutions WBDt -tD see a 
j amount ~f hard:currency made available trend before they lend.•' explains Rafael 
~ for Israelis heading abroad. · Benveoisti, the economist who heads the 

The Shamir government also made Israeli government's Investment Author
some halting mo~es to cut the govemm.ent ity. ''They read about the 'post-election' 
budget, despite resistance from individual po)itical situation here and don't see any 
ministers whose happiness was key to successful measures . ..• " 
maintaining the coalition's narrow parlia· He and other economists confirm that 
mentary majority. the Israeli government has recently had to 

But in what local news media promptly agree to increased .interest terms on for· 
dubbed "election economics," the govern· eign ~oanB. In essen~ say econo~. Is· 
ment put a brake on the austerity process rael 18 now classed with other ma1or world 
during the campaign period. debtors in Lat.in America or East Europe 

S . th electi' th ti' nal bill # on the world c.redit market. 
mce . e on. e na o . ,~r At h Mr. Be enisti argues that 

that exercuie has come due. Inflation IS ome, . · . nv 
surging anew. The country's hard-cuJ" mere econoDll~ logic may sooner or lat.er 
rency reserves dropped 8 record of some threat.en Israels long record of nearly full 
$700 million in July. And in another employment -: !1 devel~pment that could 

· rd th th 'tie' • ,.,.,,1 exacerbat.e political t.erunon. 
reco • e au . 0~ s pnnwu llil unp~· At a minirmun, a cutback in govern· 
edented $360 million she~s to pump mto ment expenditures, imports, and domestic 
the economy before election day. ptio' l el . asanm,ed as part of 

rtJ th l 
. . d' consum n ev s 18 ..._. 

Sho Y af!.er e e ~~n.. Liku s any overall new economic policy package. 
caretaker Cabmet closed Smai·sized loop- Fbr political figures - like onetime La· 
holes in the limitation on purchasing dol· bor Party spokesman Meron Medzini, the 
lars ~or travel abroad: The government most worrisome implications of a delay in 
also tightened ~es on lDlJ?O~· ~d a few such measures may be political. He not.es 
days ago, the Finance Ministry m effect that Israel's close amance with the US has 
slashed future inflation "linkage" pa.y· · always hinged OD the concept that the 
ments to workers by stopping the practice Jewish state is the region's one "stable 
of adjusting their ~ brackets to ~elude democracy." · . 
the ~nuses. ~he national trade-uruon fed· "But the danger is that the US will 
e~tion, dorruna~- ~Y Labom; pro~ptJ.y look at Israel and ~ 'U your economy 
hinted at the possibility of prot.est strikes. will collapse, you are DO longer a democ: 

There has also been a post-election racy and therefore all our stiat.egic consid· 
freeze on new hiring by the government. erations are wrong.' " 

Yet if the recent behavior of forejgn Fbr ~venisti. this. seems unlikely at 
·banks toward Israel is any indication. least until the US .~ectio~ are past. ~~ 
none of these moves amounts to a con· ·be argues that the Amencan coMection 
vincing package of serious austerity has in fact had a debilit.ating effect on Is· 
measures. Please see ISRAEL page 14 
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rael's approach t.o the economy. 
... There is always the belief; among the 

public and politicians. that no matter how 
bad things get, somebody - basical~ the 
US - will come t.o our aid. The idea is 'If 
you have the bank behind you. who 
cares?'" . 

But he and various other economic ex· 
· perts do expect th.at any US administra· 
tion after polling day will want t.o impose 
conditions like those of the International 
Moneta?y Fund for speedier austerity 
moves on futwe aid. . 

This, too, may have pnlitical 
implications. 

Any major government budget cut, for 
instance, would seem unlikely t.o spare ex· 
penditures on two politically controversial 
~that claim huge outlays. 

These are the festering war in Lebanon 
and the implanting of Jewish settlements 
among the majority Palestinian popula
tion of the occupied \1kst Bank of the Jor
dan River. 

In the Arab ~d, disappointment 
over the Labor Party's failure t.o defeat 
Likud convincingly in the election has 

.· 

been ~ .OlilY. ~y ~ h:<>Pe th.at tbe 
Israeli M llWJDJJC cnsJS will indeed force 
changes in: Lebanon and West Bank 
policy. . 

But independent political analysts in 
Israel doubt whet.her . a truly significant 
change - that is, one that ·might help 
break the Arab-Israeli diplomatic dead~ 
lock - is in the cards. . 

As for ·Lebanon, virtually all Israeli 
pnljtjcjans agree an the need t.o find a ~ 
rogat.e force t.o facil.itat.e a reduced Israeli 
military profile there. The economic 
mmcb might push up the timetable, but · 
not radically, since no Israeli government 
wants t.o risk a pullout before "alternative 
security arraD&P"'""'ts" are possible. 

On the \\est ~ a Lilrud~· prolif
eration of Jewish settlement is nearly 
complet.e in any case. The name of the 
game n0w is t.o move great.er IIUIDbers of 
settlers int.o the outposts. Labor - on the 
still chancy asaumption it manages t.o 
form a government - might indeed like t.o 
withhold most funds from this entsprise. 

But the inconclusive election result 
means th.at any coalition Labor manages 
t.o form would ~Y include political 
partjes insistent on the need t.o hold on t.o 
- and settle - the \\\!st Bank. 

· ~ 
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Augus t 23, 1984 

Conunissioner Hightower thought you would be 
interested in receiving a copy of a letter 
he recently sent to the T~xas Delegation 
urgi ng their support of the U.S./Israel Free 
Trade Bill. 

MMj~r 
Mary Sanger 
Texas Department of Agriculture 

Enclosure 
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August ;? 

21, ,1~~c . -~ 
d.ti.l. I --·--
i\U .. H. -·-- -

• OTH ER ··- I ------------~----....... __J· 
Dear Texas. Delegation: 

There is precious little that Ronald Reagan and I have in common, but one plot of 
shar~d ground is that both of us favor establishment of a U.S.-Israel Free Trade Area. 
A proposed Free Trade Agreement between our two countries will be considered soon by 
the Congress, and r ·urge you to lend your support to it. 

As you might know, we at the Department of Agriculture have been. working to develop 
our own direct relationship t~ Israel, and we presently are creating an ad hoc, joint 
committee of agricultural interests, which will be called the Texas-Israel Exchange. 
The TIE Committee will work to develop trade, scientific exchanges, joint ventures and 
other mutually beneficial projects. 

For ·example, both Israel and Texas arc developing promising new wine industries that 
use the· same grape varieties grown in very similar soils and climates, so there is 
great potential for scientific cooperation in this area. As for trade· possibilities, 
we are very interested in having Te~as producers supply a large part of Israel's beef 
and wheat needs, and we are just as interested in importing some of their water
management technology and expertise. 

At present, only about .60% of U.S. products have duty-free access to Israel, while 90% 
of Israeli products come into ·the U.S. duty-free, so the proposed Free Trade Agreement 
can help U.S. producers if it is used, as we certainly plan to do in Texas. The 
agreement would pose practically no insurmountable trade problems for U.S . industries 
while it would expand opportunities for producers of both countries and strengthen the 
special ~!lateral relationship between our two. great democracies. 

~ The U.S.-Israel1 Agreement will also help us compete with the European Economic 
Community, who has already concluded a free trade agree~nt with ~srael • . Without the 
Agreement, European exports will continue to displace American products in the Isra~li 
market. · · 

It is m.y understanding that about 150 Members of t he House have publically agreed to 
support this Agreement, including several members of the Texas delegation. I know· 
that you vili give this proposal careful consideration, and I hope you'll call: on me 
if I . can p~ovide any useful information . f~r you. · 

JH:aeh 

Best rega __ r~d-.s----..------......;..~ 

Mt~~ ~aTOWER 
'• 

" 
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THE AMER ICAN J .EWISH COMM ITT~E 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

August 26, 1984 

Shula Ba.hat 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Board of Governors Institute - February 1985 

I thought it would be useful if you found on your 
desk when you return from vacation this schedule of points made, ques
tions raised and issues discussed, when we met here last week. 
You may wish to use this , as I intend to , as a kind of checklist. 

1 . Should we have different guests at each free 
dinner, for small group discussions, as a way of enlarging the var~ety 
of interests that are represented in our Board membership? 

2. Provide special baggage tags , for quick location. 

J . Should we or should we not , as in t he past, pro
vide , upon arrival, a petty cash allowance for each Board member. 

4 . Provide rooD;1ing lists in advance. 

5. Specify when we will want photogr~phers . 

6. Apt on_ the suggestion that we de§ignate one .of the 
Sabbaths a3 "AJC Sabbath" , 8..rra.nging fpr- AJG·'mem~rs to w· honor_ed at 
different ·synagogue services, .and consider . . the·po~sib~l.i ty.of gµest 
sermons . 

7 . What do you think of the idea of a closing 
banquet in the Knesset Chagall hall. 

8 . Provide me, in advance, ready for the printer, 
a short biography of all participant~, for prompt and advance dis
tribution to all the people they will be seeing. 

9 . Discuss the possibility of retaining a PR 
person to help us extract the maximum public relations benefit from 
the visit. · ' 

10. Should we have a ·special AJC service at Y~d 
·Vashem . ir 

by us, 
chance 

11 . Should ~ reserve the VIP room at the airport? ,,., 
" 

12. Should we have a major .cocktail party, hosted 
to which we would invite the elite and VIP1 s we won't get 'a 
to see . 

.. . 2 
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Shula Bahat 
August 26, 1984 
Page Two . 

13. Arrange with Mort Yarinon for the distribution 
of a news release on arrival, highlighting an eye-catching story. 

and dais ? 

14. 

15. 

Should we have .a press conference? 
L 

How about banners, f or the hotels, busses 
.1·1~ 
.. ~·~1 

16. Seek authorization for pa.rt-time help, if and 
as necessary , both on the administrative and clerical levels. 

17. How about kits. Will national be providing them? 
If so, what is ~o be included? We may ~ish to supplement with local 
material . 

18 . Let's make up a list of simultaneous optional 
tours , in order to take into account people who are here for the first 
time, .and those who are veterans, as well as the variety of interests 
of our board members . 

19. Should we or should we not provide home hos-
pitality . 

20 . We discussed .attractive program covers and 
approval was given to two shown to you. 

21 . We :also talked about .. providing tikim for the 
collective materials in Israel and we agreed that we might try 
Ampa.l , provided their logo would be a little less conspicuous . 

22 . . All of the above is ... ;~epa.rate from the themes 
discussed for the program, as follows: 1.•:./ 

a . Inter- group relations in Israel ; 

b. Israel-Diaspora relations; 

c. Israel politics and foreign policy, 1985 ; 

d. The Arab-Israel conflict; 

e . The Jewish component of Israeli society; 

. . . 3 
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Shula Ba.hat 
August 26, 1984 
Page Three . 

ft' . 
I ' 'o. 

11 • •• . : 

f. Israel's economy; 

g. The role of AJC in Israel. 

It is clear, that given a maximum of five and one
half working days , our themati c emphases will be have to be reduced . 

MBR:vn 
cc : (M~Tanenooum'/.Georg~~ 

Yaacov Pnini --__,_ . 

r 
\ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

August 26 , 1984 
date 

to 
from 

subject 

Marc Tanenbaum/George Gruen 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

1984/85 Projection, ~ogram to Promote Tolerance 

In response to a recent inquiry from Kenneth Bandler, 
I explained why the proceedings of our April consultation on com
batting intolerance in Israeli society would not be ready until 
next month, at the very earliest. 

Still, there has be,en forward movement in deali ng with 
the findings of that conferenc,e . It will be recalled that this con
ference was prompted by a growing conc~rn about manifestations of 
intolerance in Israeli society which appeared to be accelerating 
towards verbal and physical violence. There were 30 participants 
in that conference, including two Knesset members, the Director
General of the government ministry, the head of Jerusalem 's self
govern.ment council , heads of a number of institutions dealing with 
Arab- Jewish relations, the former president of a university, pro
ducers of instructional TV, and academicians from a number of dis
ciplines. 

A preliminary eight-page summary of that conference was 
issued by this office and copies were forwarded promptly to the 
national office. That record, plus an unedited transcript of the 
proceedings and active recollection were some of the tools used by me and 
my associates when we met a number of times , together with selected 
consultants , to take counsel on how to proceed . And, if anything, 
events following that consultation have added urgency to plans for 
tackling, within our limited means, the mounting evidence of group 
antagonism and misunderstanding. Expression of this unease includes 
the recurri:.i.g issue of "Who i s a Jew?" , as well as the social con
sequences of the election to the K..~esset of Meir Kahane . 

The subjects of concern expressed in our April consul
tation were anaiyzed for the purpose of determining whether, in a 
l aboratory kind of situation, we could separate them into distinct 
categories, for special treatment as indicated. This was indeed 
the case, with the following distribution agreed upon: 

a. Religious pluralism; 

b. Ethnic relations and intolerance; 
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c . Nationalism and its counter- productive expression ; 

d. The quality of poll ti cal de ba. te; 

e . The role of women in Israeli society. 

It was agreed that each ar ea would be considered inde
pendently but that the findings and activities of each area would 
have to be r elated to the others . According to our plan of action, 
this would call for five specialist coorfilna.tors;- each a.Ssuming 
responsibility for his assigned area and who would locate and enlist 
the participants and consultants having competence to deal with the 
particular area. The work of all five coordinator s would be directed 
by an overall project director , oper ating out of t he Israel office. 

To this end , a number of people have been recommended 
to serve as coordinator s , but their recruitment and selection will 
have to wait until the end of the holiday season. Meanwhile, we 
have already secured the cooperation of Avraham Burg , who agreed to 
wt:ite .- an initial paper for the area of religious pluralism . 

The participants easily and quickly agreed that the 
American Jewish Committee would be the convenor and facilitator 
for al1 these sessions) because it is perceived as objective and 
apolitical. 

The methods t o be used in achieving objectives may very 
well differ from one area to another . For example , exhortation may 
well succeed in one area but be doomed to failure in another. 
In the same way, use of publicity trying to effect legislative 
changes, use of mass media , meeting with public officials and the 
like, wi~l vary from area to area and , for that matter, from time 
to time . In any case, the method to be used will be determined 
by each sub-group. 

As can oe seen, we are shooting for an eclectic approach, 
l eaning, in part, on the-tools of the change agent in the field 
of cultural anthropology, as well as the methods of a Saul Alinsky. 
In all cases, our eye is on the broad subject of human relations , 
and what we are aiming for is to promote respect for another point 
of view, the art of listening, the suspension of prior prejudice 
while entertaining fresh ideas , and a recognition of the need for 
accomodation in a voluntary, democratic and pluralistic society . 

Suggestions from our and other departments are welcome. 

MBR:Vn 
cc : Mordechai Gazi t , Y. Pnini 
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"Who is a Jew" 

As might be expected, there have been many new 
stories and a spate of articles in the local press in response 
to the continuing debate. on the issue of "Who is a Jew?" . Out 
of the abundance of material available , including a magnificent 
backgrounder by Zalman Abramov, I selected two for translation and 
attach them herewith for distribution as seen fit. 

The first , by Dan La.or, in the August 15 issue of 
Ha'aretz and is entitled "American Jews Also Want to Influence". 
The second is by Member of Knesset Ehud Olmert, appeared in the 
August 17 issue of Ma'ariv , and is entitled "Who is a Jew and 
Who is a Rabbi?" . 

In his article Zalman makes the perfectly pellucid 
point , that I have not seen elsewhere, that the Aguda party in the 
Knesset is , of course , a non-Zionist party. American Jews, by and 
large and discounting the expiring or expired American Council of 
Judaism.-.an<;i Zionists ,are,at least, pro-Zionists. And so , we are 
left with the ironic spectacle of a non- Zionist bcdy in the Knesset 
forcing the ·major parties to define, disinherit or expel Zionists 
in the Diaspora . Risible, isn' t it? 
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AMERICAN JEWS .ALSO WANT TO INFLUENCE 

By Dan Laor 
(Ha 1aretz, 15 August 1984) 

The 'Writer is a lecturer in the Faculty of HUl!lanities at 

Tel Aviv University. 

Among those expressing their opinion lately on the desired image of the next 

government in Isr ael, is also heard the voice of P.meric~ Jewry. Statements 

from that direction have rel ated mainly 'to the r enewed dabate over the question 

of the Law of Return, ?Ild to · the co.,.;~ec~~ issue - giving a')neY l egal answer to 

the question, ''Who is a Jew. " The l~tter was accomplished in a unilateral decision, 

acc~.rding to which the identity of a Jew ·is determined by the accepte.d c:t±teria 

of Orthodox Je-wry: a Jew is someone born of a Jewish mother, or alternatively, 

someone who underwent "conversi on according to halacha. 11 This term has 1ately 

become, and under standably so, a common phrase in nearl y all statements of M. K. 

Avraham Shapiro, one ~f the l eader s of Agudat . ~israel. 

The · attitude of the Jewish community in the United Sta~s to this question 

found public expression in trenchant remarks by two of its notables: Edgar Bronfnian,. 

president of the Worl d jewish Congress, and Theodore Mann, chairperson of the 

Presidents Club. The two met at their own initiative with the .~l:ieads of the two 

major parties and even held a press conference. On tho5e occasions they warn~d 

of the dang~r that one of the parties comprising the. next coalition might indeed 

bow to the historic demand of the religious . factions and change the ''Who is a Jew" · 

law. Bronfman and Mann remin~ed the partners to the coalitionary negotiations 

as well as the Israeli public tI:iat there are millions of Refor:m and Conservative 

Jews in the United States, many of whom have a deep l ove for ~srael and help 

strengthen it materially and politically. Changirig t~e ''Who is a Jew" law -

cautioned Bronfman and Mann - would alter the relationship between the State of 

Israel and the American qiaspora by excluding from the people of Israel a 
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significant part of this diaspora. The tuo speakers used strong language -

speaking explicitly of the danger of a spli~ or rift in the Jellish nation. 

As a postscript to the news about the remarks of the American Jeuish leaders, 

another news item appeared which, on the surface, . · li8.d .n9· connection to the words 

of the two leaders - yet uhich at second glance does after all prove to belong to 

the same issue. Reference is to the annual event called the "American-Jewish 

Dialogue" which closed last ~reek in Jerusalem. This yeax, in the spirit of the 

times, the dialogue was devoted to clarifying the status of the Jewish woman in 

Israel and abroad. Since the conference convened purely by chance at the same 

time as negotiations over the formation of the government, its participants -

among them speakers from the diaspora - voiced their deep concern lest the agree-

ments on which the next coalition will be based will further undermine the status . 
of women in Israel. On this matter, a manifefl5 was formulated at the close of 

the conference, and a sel ected representation even brought the subject to the 

attention of the Israeli prime ministerial candidates. Here one sees once again, 

although ... reference is to an entirely different subject, that American Jewry 

is making itself heard on the subject of coalitionary negotiation. Despite the 

dissimilarity, in both case_s explicit opposition is expr essed to any step, taken 

most likely at the direct or indirect inspiration of the religious circles, which 

might undermine the status quo and thereby also eat away at the democratic, liberal, 

and "Western" character of the State of I srael. 

This keen involvement on the part of American Jeys in the internal affairs 

of the State of Israel is no lo;nger surprising: being in constant need of their 

financial aid, and depending upon their political support, we appear to have 

learned over the years to reconcile ourselves to the ineluctable fact that these 

Jews retain a certain right to voice an opinion on various topics on our political 

agenda. Against this background no one would question, and rightly not, the very 

demand of Bronfman and Mann, and of the women's representative Betty Friedan, to 

approach heads of state ~d party leaders and present them with their demands 

concerning what is desirable and 'What is undesirable in all matters of the 
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coilitionary agreement on ·.whi~h . the· next :'government in Israel will be based~ 

This is certainly nothing new. 

Nonetheless, at this. particular time and precisely against the background 

of the topics now under discussion, one cannot but call to the attention of 
ta . . . 

American· Jews and their leaders - and to a certain extentJour own attention as 

well - the cbie·f limitation~ of the "arrangement" whi~h determines our ·relation-

ship with the· diaspora in general, and with Anierican Jewry in particular. For 

despite all the good will of many among us to preserve and safeguard as well we 
. . 

can the Western liberal character of the State of Israel alongside its Jewish 

and Zionistic uniqueness, and despite the aspiration to check the momentum of 

the clerical-nationalistic coalition that has been gaining tremendous ground 

lately - Ame'rican Jewry must realize· that our strength to stand watch over this 

crucial matter is finite and our human resources quite limited. The recent 

elections proved, among other things, that a very fine balance - one might even 

say a fragile one - was struck between the two s.ocial ' and political forces which 

for years have been struggling with each pther over the task :of determining the 

image of the state. Furthermore, the sociological analyses that accompany 

election returns only served to heighten the impression that this delicate 
. . 

balance cannot long endure, and that the votes of oUI' young are signalling 

that over time the scales will be tipped in favor of the clerical-nationalistic 

coalition - even if for now the other side may· hold a temporary, perhaps 

technical, advantage. One might add that this ·process ~rill have much graver and 

more far-reaching . consequences to the image of: the State of Israel and its 

status in the= Jewish world thaz: was conveyed -by,'or might have been implie?- from 

the worJs of warning of the aforementioned perso~s. 

The key to changing the situation and to .~alting this process rests in the 

hands of American Jewry. This change, however, will not come about through 

petitions anlpress conference~, no~ through urgent meetings · betwen such notables 

as Edgar ~ronfman and Theodore Mann with Yitzhak Shamir and Shimon· 'Peres. These 
.· 

; 
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procedures might perhaps provide a temporary way out, yet they will not 

fundamentally solve the problem. There is onl.y one solution to the situation: 

aliyah. OnJ.y an :actual immigration of American· Jews to Israel in the coming 

years, if even in relatively small .-numbers, might possibly stop the indicated 

dynamics. This alone might succeed in tipping the scales significantly in 
is 

favor of that element in Israeli society"thaifnot prepared to forego the · 

synthesis between the Zionist idea and humanistic, liberal, and democratic 

values of· tJestern culture. I do not wish to cite f..~<!ures , nor do I have any 

desire to embark on far- fetched electoral speculations; however, one can easily 

imagine what the election results would have been were, for example, a~other 

hundred thousand American Jews to have participated - 11new immigrants" who 

arrived· ·not long ago, among them ilso Reform and Co!ls~rvative Jews; of the 

sort who become alanned whenever it seems to them that 11reactionism 11 is on 

the rise and th~t the enl.ightened, 9pen and progressive character of the 

State of Israel is ·being eroded. 

American Jews, and especially their energetic leaders, must become more 

keenly aware of this basic truth. Instead of devoting their best energies these 

days to lobbying with the heads of state for this or .that clause in the coali-

tionary agreement - lobbying which will. most likely lead to actual results - they 

should read ·closely the social and po;J.itical map that is reflected in the election 

results; and they should realize that if the State of Israel is: indeed dear to 

them, and. if they are resolved that it be counted among the enlightened countries 

for yet a long time to come - then they must participate actively in bolstering 

those forces in Israeli ·society which, to a large extent, guarantee Israel's 

existence as an enlighted state. Otherwise, their. lobbying will in the long ~\Ao 

be of no consequence - not on the "Who is a Jew" issue, not ·on the subject of 

the status of wom~n, not even on far more basi~ issues concerning our free and 

democratic existence; and the ~hreat directed at them we see clearly today. It 

is a mockery of fate that the meager aliyah of American Jews that has be~n taking 
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place in recent years comes to a great extent from the clerical, right-wing 

fringes of Ainerican-Jewish society - thereby reinforcing that element of 

Israeli society ; a~?ut:"_ , uhich the masses of American Jewry and the .American-Jewish 

establishment are complaining. 

Not only the_ American Jews but we too must read the map well, so as to 

draw the correct conclusions, and especially to strive to translate as quickly 

as possible the conclusions into deeds. During the last ~lections, that in 

general had no breadth of vision, the subject of aliyah was ·omi tted altogether -

perhaps with the exception of that farce ca12ed the 11Aliyah and Youth Faction" . . 

and some other sporadic remarks by various party spokespersons. Amazingly, ·. , 

bu~candidates to the prime minister ship refrain~d from inclutling the subject 

of aliyah in the basic princi ples put f orYard in their cr edo at the close of 

the famous television debate. 

However, -we are stilJ. not too l ate. Precisel y now, on the threshold of the 

establishment of a nei.! goverrunent in I srael, this demaiid should be made with 

renewed forcefulness. And it should be directed .particularly to the Jewish 

community in the United States, which is the largest and most constructive reserve 

of aliya that can be hoped for. At the moment there are pr9mi sing signs that 

Shimon Peres will head :the government. Per haps tl:lis is the opportunity to 

remind Mr. Peres, : as well as his colleague Yitzhak Navon, . of the firm positions 

of their teacher David Ben-Gurion who for most of his l if'e was in dispute with 

American Je'WI'y for rern~g safe in its haven. Our justifiable :fears concerning 

the future of the delicate social and political fabric of the State of Israel, and 

similar apprehensions expressed., if only indirectly, on _the part of /l..meric~

Je\.f'r'I/, certainly create the right opportunity for renewing the assault by the 

State of Israel and Israeli society on American Jewry with a strong demand for a 

deep soul-searching which will lead - at least am?ng a certain percentage of 
u..l'\ad.u. l b!r o..te.J 

American Jews - to a renewed awarene.ss of thef' Zionist idea, and perhaps even 

to the dec+~sion that is so vital to all sides - to leave:tn~ diaspora and come~ 
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WHO IS A JEW AND WHO IS A RABBI? 

By Ehu~ 01.mert 

{Maariv, 17 Aug. '84) 

Even if a unity government does arise, the 'Vl'lo- is- a- Jew question 

~ill reqUire discussion, and such a · gov~rnment would do well to 

begin talks towarq an accepted solution with the various schools 

of Judaism 

Even if a. ~at~:: ntl uni t y government does arise with the part i cipation of 

the Likud and the Alignment,. urgent discussion of the questior;, Who is a Jew? 

will be necessary. I t is illusor y to assume that. if a political situation is · 

created lowering the bargaining ability of the reli~ous parties, this problem 

· can be pushed . into a cor ner. First of all , not even a unity government can last 

'forever . Sooner or l ater the polit i cal situati on will change and the demands 
. . :-. -.. , .. ~ ..... 1-iJ .. . . ' 

over religious issues \.fi..U '.tie·. P.~)i:on: our agenda. Beyond chance circumstances, 
• " ...... \.,/ a. 

however, it is vital that effor ts be made to deal wi th this problem - and not 

necessarily under pressure of coaliti onary agreements ·and government crises • . 

Thus, even if a unity government does arise - and perhaps espec~ally if ~t 

does - ini~iating a t r ue di alogue with the heads of ~he various schools . of Judaism 

is advisable, so as t o ~each an accepted ~elution to this ~ressing problem. 

Gen~.~ally, when the question comes up for publ ic debate , an im~ge of sharp 

confrontation between two camps ~-~~1 almost instantly ar-ises: on the one .side 
. . 

orthodox Judaism ·with its demand for a change in the Law of Return, and on the 

other side the Reform and Conservative Jewish leaders ip. the United States who 

ar~ vehemently against the . 9hange . 

Admittedly, a substantial part of the Israeli public, as well as the Jewish 

public in \;he United States, does not. sense t he acuteness of the problem·,· except 

in relation to the demands. and reactions of the two groups that are seemingly 

. involved in the cori.rrontation. 

It would be no exaggeration to .say that to ~he majprity of citizens in the · 
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State -of Israel, it ~akes no difference which formulation is accepted~ First · 

and foremost the issue affects those who some day might conceivably make aliyah, 
. at any rate · ! · · .. . 

and sincifmost Israelis regard the cl:iances of mass immigrati6n to Israel as 

slignt, they are not troubled by th~ subject. Whether there is aliyah or not, . 
. . 

however, the question cif conversion according to the halacha is essential to the 

way of life ?f the Argerican Jewish community, and to its basic perception of 

Je\lish identity; and to a large extent it envelops some of the basic problems 

in the relationsh~p be~een the State of Israel and the Jevish community in the 

United States. 

The chief' argument ag~st changing the Lall of Return is that it would 

alienate a significant segment of the American jellish commurtlty from I srael, and 

would arouse against ;the state a Jewis~ public which bas been making efforts to 

preserve its _9.ttachment to Judaism and Isr.ael under complex circumstances of life 
· . · . ., _. _, _ <6oes the a''4"" rneo\ · 
.which encourage a process of dissociation~ < - ..... __ Tu particulaz;fit would cause 

a rupture between the State of Israel and a central component in the . .American 
·. 

Jellish community w~ch constitute.s a domin~t stratwn j,n the political strength 

of the local Judaism - a strength which stands totally at the service of the 

interests of the State of Israel. One of the side-effects of a predicted crisis 

in relations with American Je•rry- \.Tohl.d be ~ fi~gificant. drop in cont ributions· to 

the various appeals for Isr~el and Israeli institutions. 

The truth of the matter is th.at, today ~ accelerated, Q.ramatic process .of 

assimilation of Ame.rican Jewry i~ underway, in proporti~ns unheard of in Jewish 

history. 

I do not have available: µrecise m~erical . data. Yet I do know that mixed · 

J!l.azTiC7ges tot!tl in the tens of percentages. A great number of these marriages 

results in"the Jewish member of tI:ie couple moving allay from Jewish community lj,.fe 

and from any involve~ent with Judaism. ·clearly, the next gener~tion of such 
i 

marriages will be tota;uy cut off from all ties1 to Judaism and the Jewish community. 

·Already today on~ can say with ~eat certainty that in actuality., the active 

.· 
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segment . of the American Jelri.sh community ·;,~s far smaller thai) its tra.di tionally 
in the United states 

cited figures . There do not exis.!7i0day six mil.lion Jews who live as Jews, 

feel Jewish, or sense any attachment whatsoever to the State of Israel. 

T~e phenomenon of assimilation is virtually unavoidable when one considers . 
the co~on way of life of· American JeYI:;i.. This Jewy ~f©ied integration into 

the non-Jewish commUnity; inyolvement in it, and the ability to have an impact 

"'fQn it, into its primary goai. NO-., such integration can, by the nature of things, .,,.. . 

stop only at the political and economic sphere. By its very nature , it must also 

be expressed ;i-11 the social domain an~ in the end cr eate total assimilation. · 

· The claim as though by enacting in the Knesset one type of leg~slation or 

another) we will be contributing toward estranging a substantial part of the 

Jewish nation, is at best an empty argument - ·since .in any event a significant 
- · ~- f .--,~ 

segment of the Jewish nati on is pushing itself:.,beyoild\ the embrace ~ of JudaiS!ll 
·'.... . .:: .. . ~· ~.· ,_.. . ' ··'" 

due to · its lifestyle in a non~Je'W'ish society. 
. , 

The sad truth is that Reform Judaism, which had set as one of its aims to 

try and check the erosi on of assimilation precisel y by creating a more .flexible, 

modern lifestyle, capable of adjusting to the needs o~ a l arge segment of the 

Jewish community lacking a back~ound in orthodox . ~ewish edu~ation - not only 

did it fail to st(:lm the escape from Judaism/ ·: but to a l arge exten"t1 it is 
· "r, 

gradually adopting ingr~dients of a lifestyle t~~t is alien to Judaism. 

Already, rather than stopping the accelerated process of assimilation, it is 
• ..;~...:;,.-.--:~· ..... :-!; 

(\··accomm·o.9-ating itself to it. 
~ .............. _ .... .. 

T~e second argument raised against legislation on the Who-is- a-Jew issue 

focuses on the e,x.pe:cted alienation of the American- Jewish community from Israel. 
\ \.,... . . 

.. No doubt. this is a painful and troubling problem. Yet ·Ql'e must ~~ecall that 
' '.· .. 

in recent years, unrelated to any legislation by the Knesset · in Israel and .with 

no connection to an event or string of ~vent~ in Israel, there has ~en a growing 

trend in the Amer~can-Je"1ish community to attend. tO i~self and its oun needs, and 

the beginnings of a disquieting shif't away from the State of Israel as the world 

center of Jewish life. 
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It· is no secret t hat ,from the tim_e the state vas established until today, 

only about 15% of all of American Jews hav~ visited I srael at least once. 
: 

La:.~ly ~he· ··extent to which Jews are visit-ing Israel has not noticeably ,change.d. 

Regrettably, the vast majority still prefer to spend their yearly -vacation ':iri 

. the· Caribbean, on the Pacific islands, or even in Europe - rather than taking 

their fii-st trip to Isra.el. 

Only a ·small proportion of American Jews contributes to the various appeals 

for Israel. There are no exact fig"Ures , since the precise number of Jews in the 

United States is not knO\m. Yet ii;. i s safe to assume that fewer than 20% of 

American Jewry contribute to the appeals. ·All the rest remain uninvolved. 

An ever-increasing conviction has been forming in recent,.'.years that a 

substantial amount pf the ~oney that at ~he source is collected for Israel. should 
k~ . 

remain in the nands o~JAnierican Jewish community. Already today Israel receives 

on the average less than 50% of the money collected. for us in the United States. 

At the same time a growing number of iniportant JeYish institutions and 

organizations are run by those who.no longer view Isre.el as the center of Jewish 

life, and who openly preach a way of life which wili in the future even further 

w~aken the t~es of American Jewry u:i.th Israel. 

In other words: American Jewry ·in Undergoing a deep id~ntity-crisis both in 
: . . . 

rel~tion to Jewish lifestyle_ in all its ramifications, as well as in connection 

to Israel. This crisis doe~ not depend on, nor does it deriv~ ~om the expected 
-legislation on the subject 0£ who is a Jew. Its roots are deeper and ·more complex, 

and are anchored in an unresolvable contradiction between the desire of the Jewish 

community to integrate into the American community,and .its need to preserva a 

unique identity of its own. The question, Who is a Jew, cannot serve as a 

solution to this problem, yet it would be a mistake and an illusion to claim that 

this would be the ba~ic cause of a. further alienation between the miliions of 

Jews living in America, and the State of Israel. 

The urgent need, .despite everything, to deal with the question, stems from · 

the simple fact that e~ch year tpousands of conversions are performed, particularly 
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in the United States. In the abs~nce of C?nsent on them, these conversion 

practices raise sharp controversy• There is also the potential danger that 

the controyersy will deepen, mainly in light of the possibility that various· 

groups in the Jewish community in America and ~sr.ael might maintain lists of 

· "~osher11 and 11nonkosher" Jews for fear of mixed marriages between the two • 

. In the Israeli context, argue those in favor of changing the law, the fear 
. . 

that new immigrants - pri.iaarily from the United States - would register in 

Israel as Jews alth?ugh they were not converted according to the halacha, would 

create serious problems in the area of matrimonial law. T~s problei;n, they 

claim, could be solved by an agreement to establish conversion according to 

halacha as the .sole basis for registering Jeus as Jews upon their arrival in 

Israel as. new .immigr~ts. 

' 
In this same context, the response of Reform and 'conservative Je1rry ~bout 

the effect this legisl~tion would have . on aliyah i .s unconvincing. Hardly any 

Reform and Conservative Jews come on aliyah t9 Israel even without a change in 

the law • 

. The major diffi·culty which this question raises ought to be examined in the 
.. :· ... ·· .. ... - ...... ~· ......... · . [:"' ........ . _ . . 
: -·~e,rrower ' conte~ of .i:· · ~~..,relations. 8!!10ng the various schools in Judaism, and . 

··._.:...-} ... ·' - .. .. . : .. ··· ... / .. -
chiefly· among the .founders · of th~se . schools. 

In .1;.he en<;l :· there . can be no .debate, . since co.nversion .can take place only 

accorq:i,.ng to .the halacha. The .reason for this , beyond the ideological arguments, 

is .m-oie practical: on such a, .basic and .profound subject as-c.onversion, .only a 

P:roc~dwe that could .be accepted by' all school;> of Judaism .can ·serv.e as the . 

unifying factor. · Such a procedure, .by the nature.of .things, .can only be. according 
' 

to the h~acha, since.,not even Conservative and Reform rabbis .- despite their 

haviJ1g adopted a simpler and less demanding procedure ~ would ever argue that . . 

conyers.ion accq~ding to .the .halach.a .~ unacceptable to them; whe~eas for /',.._:) . . .......... 

orthod~x Jei~y, conversiqn in any othe.r format is invalid from the start. 

I believe that in the end the question of conversion comes down to the 
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pro~lem of who will conduct the conversion ceremonies, and not-~f- which 
~· 

procedure ... ·::~, .:'· will be used. To tlie best of ·my lmowledge, the Conservative an~ ~'Zetorrn 

fJewry in the United States could have· been :persuaded to consent to conve~sion 

according to the halacha,, yet the inevitable price that these groups demand in 

return is recognition of Reform and Conservative rabbis. Without such recognition, 

the representatives ?f t?ese establishments fear that th~y llill forfeit their 

status altogether. The question is: Within the framework of true dialogue leading 

to an agre~ment by all schools of Judaism on one method of conversion,according 

to the halacha ~ could an agreement be reached on the status of the r~bbis who 

wollld be responsibl~ for these conV'ersion procedu;res? 

This question cannot be solved through legislation, but rather through a 

lengthy process of 'dialogue. This the governmen~ of Israel can and must initiate, 

along.side any legislative step ·it may take • . 

If it turns out that ~he political ci.Tcums~ances allow this issue to be 
..... ~. 

dealt with at a more convenient. time, · the· government ~hat '~ , . arises would do ... 
well to address itself to the matter in an organized fashion, at its own 

and · · 
initiativefa.t~out the pressure of . - i P<?litical factors\.Thich inevitably leads . 

. • . r··~· ·'-.r - ·.: -:..• _":': -- .. ; .. 'f-""' ":.-.,.'-: ..;.. 

to polarization, feelings of frustration and inner tensicin. ~ -~ther · it. ·should· ;·~; 
• • . ... , .• ..,:.~~ ... _ ...... c..•' . .. :·~~ •••. .,. 

'.p:r.oceed on the basis of a dialogue with all the ' important segme~ts of the Jewish 

people whose sleep is still troubled by ~his J>!'..oblem. 

: . 



- THE .AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 bat S6 Street. N-Yorfi. N. Y. 111822 - l'IAD 1-4000, ht. 261 

DATE: August 27, 1984 

TO: Marc H. Tanenbaum 

I spoke with ·Howard Friedman 
this morning and cleared this 
letter with him. The letter -
copies of - was sent to Friedman, 
Nevas, IRD staff, Haskell Lazere 
and Dr. Gordis. 

Please let me know ff .you would 
li~e it sent to others . 

. Al 1 an Kagedan 

Enc. 



ilWi - The <1\merican Gjewish Committee 
• f- • Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 2til751-4tl00 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Mr. Walter B. Wriston 
Chief Executive Offi~er 
Ci ti bank 
399 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Wriston: 

OFJICE Of THE PRESIDENT 

August 27, 1984 

It Was gratifying to learn of the New York Philharmonic's decision to cancel 
its planned performance in Malaysia in light of the Malaysian demand that 
the orchestra not perform a -musical composition by Jewish composer Ernest 
Bloch. Yet it is disturbing that this episode, which involved American ac
quiescence in undisguised religious intolerance, should have proceeded as 
far as it did. · 

Religious freedom is fundamental to America's constitutional democracy; suc
cumbing to religious discrimination in artistic endeavor is contrary to in
ternational law. It is also subversive of basic human rights established by 
the United Nati ons Ch~rter. There have been allegations that Citibank em
ployees played a role in initiating Malaysia's discriminatory test; consider
ing Citibank's re_putation, we cannot believe that Cjtibank knowingly lent 
its ·s upport to ~41aysia's discriminatory act. The episode seems to indicate, 
nevertheless, that those active in the field of foreign cultural exchange must 
issue clear policy directives to avoid such incidents. 

We are certain that · Citibank, a_ 1.eading suppo'rter of foreign cultura·l ex
change, should like to ensure that religious tolerance, a value cherished by 
all Americans and all decent people,- remains an important principle of inter
national cultural understanding. We sincerely trust that Citibank will take 
the necessary steps to prevent the violation of these fundamental principles 

• in the future • 
........ 

Sincerely; 
'· 

Howard I . Friedman 

HIF/es 

HOWARD I, FRIEDMAN. Presioeni • . • DAVID M. GORDIS. :.-...:·:·.:;.e 'lce-P:es1c;::: 
· THEODORE ELLE:!OFF. Chair. Board of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. C~air. N!:iOn:?I ExeCllt:ve Coundf • ROBERTS. JACOBS Chair. ~re c1 T'-"~s • 

EDWARD E. ELSON. Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Se.::reiary • EMILY W. SUNSTCIN. Assoc.a!e Treasurer • RIT.I\ E. H..AUSER. Chair. E.<ecur:·.-e CQm;,:.r.ee • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56 St., New York, NY 10022 

DAT'E: t/-u> 
FROM: DAVID A. HARRIS 

TO: KENNETH SANDLER 
DAVID GELLER 
GEORGE GRUEN --
·ALLAN KAGEDAN --
JACOB KOVADLOFF 
SIDNEY LISKOFSKY --

\/" MARC TANENBAUM 

For approval 
v For your information . 

Please handle 
Read and return 
Returned as requested 
Please telephone me 

Your co11Jments, ' please . 

REMARKS : 



Rabbi Abraiaam B. Hecht 
Shaare Zion Gonqregation . 
2030 Oc~an Parkway · 
Brooklyn, NY. · 11223 

Dear Rabbi Hecht: 

• 

Auqust 28, 1964 

Thank you fmo your mailgram .in which you stated your 
positioI) on · the issue •Who Is .A Jew .•. • 

The America~ Jewish Commit~ee. has for many years seen 
as one of its areas of concern .. religious freedom for all 
Jews everywhere. Any step taken to reduce that freedom, 
whether in the u.s ~ or .elsewhere, is caase for concern and 
response. . The Committee stands py the statement that was 
issued, as well as by our p~e~iou~ statements _affirming 
our commitment to religious .pluralism and reliqious 
freedom. 

Sincerely, 

David M. Gordis 

DMG:JG 

'::> c.. (. . " 

I 
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DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS ~R GELLER 
AMERICAN JE~ISH COMMITTEE 
1b5 EAST &5 ST 
NEW YORK NY 10021 

WE WERE SHOCKED TO. READ THAT YOU~ O~G-NIZATION WAS ONE OF THE P~!ME 
MOVERS IN THE OPPO~ITlON MOVE TO AMEND THE LAW OF RETURN nN CO~VERTS, 
WE HAVE ALW AYS HAINT~INED THAT THE AMERICAN JE~ISH COMMITTEE SHOULD 
BE C ON C E~ NED WITH PROBLEMS EFFECTING T~E JEWISH PEOPLE I N THE USA •ND 
SHOULD NO T GET INVOLVED ON IMPURELY RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS, WE CONTEND 
THAT THE ISS UE OF CONVERSION ACCORDING TO HALACHA IS NOT DIVISIVE BUT 
RATHER COMESI VE. OUR CONCERN IS T~AT ONE WHO IS NOT A JEW ACCOROtNG 
TO T~E RELiGIOUS DEFt~ITION WILL BE AOMiirEo INTO THE JEWISH NATION 
UNDER FAL $E PRETENSE. WE ARE NOT QUESTIONING WHO IS A JEW, SI NCE ALL 
MEMBERS OF' OUR FAITH ARE JEWS, WE ARE TRYING TO PROTECT THE I NTEGQJTY 
OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE• ANO WE THERErORE PROTEST VEHE~ENTLY YOU~ 
J NVOLV E ME~l I N A PURELY RELIGIOUS ISSUE FOR WMICH YOU ARE NEITHER 
COMPETE NT NOR AUTH~RiiED TO MA~E STATEMENTS, 

yOUP. IN VO LVE MENT HAS CAUSED MUCH MISUNOERSTA~DING THROUGHOUT TH~ USA 
AND HAS PROMOTED A GROUNDSWELL OF PROTEST IN OUR CO~MU N ITV. WE FEEL 
THAT YO U SH OU LD DISASSOCIATE YOURSELVES AT ONCE ANO PUBLICLY FROM TME 
GROUP AND THE STATEMENT WHICH APPEARED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES. WE 
WO ULD APPRECIATE HEARING rROM YOU 

RAB~I AR RAH AM B HECHT 
S HA ARE ZION CONGPEGATION 

10:£13 EST 

Received 8/27/84 
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THE AMERICAN JE.WISH COMMl:TTEE 
~· , ...... 

date August 30, 1984 
... · . . 

,.··. 

to I RD .Pr.ofess i ona l Staff 

from · 9' ':7 Kenrieth Band 1 er/·/...J 

subject Rabbi kahane 

Attached is a sta t ement on Rabbi Meii Kahane's pol icy regarding 

Israel Ls AraB citizens . It has· been approved by David tordi~. The st~te~ 

ment wil ·l not be issued publicly at t hi s time. We will use it, if it is· 

deemed necessary, in reaction to medi a cove rage of Kahane's visit to the 

United States. He arrives tomo rrow morning in New York for a two week 

nationwide. lectu re tour. 

cc: Bill Trosten 

Bert Gold 

MOrt Yarmon 
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STATEMENT ON :RABBI MEIR KAHANE'S POLICY REGARDING ISRAEL'S ARAB CITIZENS 

Rabbi Me.ir Kahane's .. inflamma.tory statements ca lling for the 

·expulsion of Israel's Arab citizens are reprehensible. His positions contravene 

Israel's Declaration ·of Independence and lega l system, ~hich guarantee the 
0 • • • 

human rights of all citizens, includi ng the Arabs , who today constitute some 

17 percent of tHe country's populati?n. The Isra~li laws ~rid basic democratic 

system that protect Kahane and allow for his. vi~ws to be heard are the same 

ones that protect everyone else in Israel_ .. It ·is a perversion of those moral 
. . 

and legal codes for Rabbi Kahane to advocate discrimination ~nd incitement 

against ·I.srael's peaceful Arab .cornmµ nity. The cooperation of Israeli krabs 

and Je~1s in opposing Kahane' s racism, as . evi den~.ed by the recent demonstra

tion in Umm el. Fahm, is encouraging. We deplore Rabbi Kahane's positions 

and actions because they threate~ ·not only the Arabs in Israel ·but undermine 

the ~respect for Arab-Is ra eli reconciliation and violate the basic humanistic 

values of .Judai sm upon which the State of Israel was created. 
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Lemkin and Trifa: 01emory and justice 

#J,7'· 
~IA'I ~' 

By William Korey 
the leadership in winning adoption of a 
resolution that declared "that genocide is 
a crime under international law which the 

W INSTON Churchill called it "the civilized world condemns and for the com· 
crime without a name." He was mission of which principals and accom· 
referring to the mass slaughter plices are punishable." 

of a racial, religious, or ethnic group, a And the US championed the fight for 
phenomenon that reached a climax during the treaty in the General Assembly and, 
the Holocaust. once adopted, was t.he first to sign it. Soon 

Raphael Lemkin, a transplanted afterward, on June 16, 1949, President 
Polish·Jewish la~r. gave the crime a Harry Truman sent it to the Senate, seek· 
name - genocide - he stirred mankind ing its advice and consent. 
to create international law that would de- Opposition at the t.ime came from the 
ter and punish perpetrators of such American Bar Association, which ques· 
crimes. The Genocide Convention, tioned the constitutional appropriateness 
adopood unanimously by the Uni~ Na- of hwnan rights treaties. That view no 
tions General Assembly in December of longer obtains, and the ABA is in the fore· 
1948, was largely his·handiwork. front of the effort to win ratification. 

His extraordinary Fbr more than 35 
achievement merits Raphael Lemkln gave the years, the US has failed 
noting' this week, the crime 8 name _ genocide to act. Sen. William 
25th anniversary of his nd I ed k'nd Proxmire (0) of Wis· 
passing. Lemkin died - a st n: man 1 to consin has observed 
on Aug. 28, 1969, a dis· punish perpetrators of that "there is not a sin· 
appoinWd man, his such crtmes gle pmposaJ that hoe 
hopes for US ratifica· • been before the Senate 
tion of the genocide treaty unfulfiJled. as Jong." The consequence has been em· 

Genocide may have entered the lexicon barrassment in int.ernational forums, 
of intemat.ional discourse, and 92 coun· most recently at the Madrid conference of 
tries ~ have ratified the -treaty. but the Helsinki accord signatories, where the 
strangely. Lemkin is all but forgotten. The Kremlin exploits US failure to accede to 
name is inscribed nowhere at the UN, not human rights treaties. 
on t.he walls or in the cases that adorn its Nonratification weakens America's 
corridors or in special UN documents. leadership role in advancing human rights 

Even more distressing is the failure of even as it raises a question about the ad
the United Stat.es to give expression to ministration's commitment to commemo· 
Lemkin's. heritage by becoming .a con· rating the Holocaust. Indeed, the official 
tracting PaIV to the genocide treaty. Not US Holocaus t Commission has urged ac
surprisingly. Lemkin looked to US ratifi· cession to the genocide treaty. 
cat.ion as "an inspiration to the world." For Raphael Lemkin, adoption of the 
He was ·deeply fearful that people would Genocide Convention would constitute 
forget the Holocaust. In his own time, he "an epitaph on my mother's grave.' ' She 
observed that not a few "already believe and 46 members of his family had been 
th!lt Dachau, Auschwitz, Buchenwald, are exterminated in the Holocaust. The " epi· 
manufactured war propaganda." taph" has remained unfinished. 

The US, his adopted homeland, could 
make the difference. he thought. It had al· 
ready done so at.the UN. Warren R. Aus· 
tin, the American ambassador; asswried 

Dr. William Korey is direct.or of in· 
t.emat.ional policy research with B'risi 
B 'rith lntemational. · 

By A. James Rudin 

S OMETIMES a person's name per· 
manently enters our vocabulary and 
is used to describe an entire class or 

group of people. We often forget that there 
really was a World War II Norwegian trai~ 
tor named Vidkwn Quisling, that Nicolas 
Chauvin · was a l 9th·century F'rench su· 

· per-patriot, and that the Marquis 
Donatien de Sade took delight in cruelty. 

In our own day the name "Tri fa•' may 
become the t.erm given to war criminals 
who illegally entered the United States 
after 1945. 

Just last week, Valerian Trifa, the best· 
known war criminal living in our midst, 

January 1941 anti-Jewish pogrom in Bu· 
charest. As many as 6, 000 Jews were mur
dered during that attack. 

To a void a court trial Trifa surrendered 
his US citizenship four years ago and re
mained in the US as a stateless person, 
until he suddenly appeared in PortugaJ. 

Why should the case of Valerian Trifa 
concern us, nearly 40 years after the end 
of World War JI? Why has the.Justice De· 
partment, with congressional prodding, 
established a special office to prosecute 
Nazi .war criminals who reside in the US? 
Why has the American Jewish Commit
tee, along with others, been involved in 
the Trif a case? The answer is a single 
word of compeUing power: justice. 

There must be justice for the murdered 
left the US and twned 
up in Portugal. The 
Portuguese authorities 
clnim they did not 
know who he was when 
he enten.id the country. 
and he claims the accu· 
sations against him are 

The name 'Trifa' mav 
victims of the Holo
caust, men and women 
who cannot offer oosti· 
mony on their own be· 
half. They cannot press 
their case in a court. of 
laYit but we can and 
must do so to honor 

become the tenn given to 
alUhe war criminals who 
lllm~~~.l'.'tel'.fd the United 
States after 1945. 

false. Just how Trifa was able to enter 
Portugal is still a mystery. but one thing is 
clear, the charges are not false. 

Because Trifa is the archbishop of the 
· Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of Amer· 

ica, his case has attracted worldwide at· 
tention. In 1975 the Justice Department 
began legal action to strip Trifa of his nat· 
uralized US citizenship. The government 
charged that he had lied when he became 
a citil.en. At that time, the archbishop 
swore he had never been a member of any 
Nazi or Fascist organization, including the 
Iron Guard, a Romanian Fascist group 
that carried out murderous attacks 
against Jews during.World War II. Mem· 
bership in such groups prohibits a person 
from acquiring US citizenship. 

In 1980, after a half decade of legal ma· 
neuvers, Trifa's legal d efenses crumbled. 
The evidence showed that he had been a 
member of the Iron Guard. 'l'he evidence 
also diredly linked ~ with the infamous 

- - ··---

their memory. And US citizenship is too 
precious to be granted to people like Tri fa, 
who lied to obtain it. 

Portuguese authorities are investigat· 
ing how the archbishop entered Portugal 
so easily. His presence in that country is 
an embarrassment to the Portuguese. 

Trifa will likely be deported to his na· 
tive Romania and placed on trial in Bu· 
charest, the scene of his crimes. Ironically. 
in 1946 Trifa was sentenced in absentia to 
life imprisonment by a noncommunist Ro· 
manian government. One wonders why 
the preSt!nt communist government in Ro· 
mania, a self ·proclaimed foe of all fonns 
of Nazism and fascism, is reluctant to 
claim and +zy Trifa. Only the Bucharest 
authoritf ~s. can wrioo a just ending to 
Tr_ fa's unr Jeemed case. 

Ra/Jui .4. James Rudin is director 
of Nst . .;n-i~ Int.erreligious Affaks for 
the American Jewish Committee. 

., 
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....... Acta~er for Israel 
1·'SO~ ~ a.tj.vS, 

'-,B· ACK IN THE 1930s, a standard Fascist technique 
.- co~sisted of sending the bully boys marching through 

Jewish neighborhoods in Berlin, Paris or London. 
baiting the Jews. starting fights. trying to drive them out. A 
f~w years back, American Nazis tried : th_e same thing in 
Skokie, Ill., a town with many survivors of Hitler's Holocaust. 
.Now· Rabbi Meir Kahane. a newly elected member of the 
Israeli parliament. is trying the same -thing in Israel. 

He and his thugs marched on an Arab villaie yesterday. 
The object was to cause trouble, and although the police 
stopped the march. he succeeded. There was a riot. The Arabs 
rose to the bait and attacked the police. Kahane wants to drive 
people he calls " Arab dogs" out of Israel. He's an evil racist. a 
true Nazi, and unfortunately he's an Ameiicari." 

His"policies and methods have been.bitterly denounced 
by ev~ry shade of pqlitical opinion in "Israel . starting with 
President .Chaim Herzog. and Prime Minister Yitzak Shamir. 
They want no part of someone who advocates mass expulsion 
of the Arabs. It's important to remember that Kabane won a 
little more than 1% of the vote in the el~tions. He doesn't 
represent .a new Fascist wave of qpinion in Israel; just a tiny, 
deluded minority. · · · ' · . · 

Now he's.coming to· the United States. tO 'spread his evil 
message here and to raise money. He must be denounced as 

. comprehensively by American Jews as he· has been in Israel. 
. : Israel, which is enduring a severe economic and political 

crisis, with 400o/o inflation and no government. depends for its 
survival on American support. ·u.s. subsidies amount to 
abQut $1,000 ~year to every single Israeli. The money is voted 
willingly because Israel is an ally, a democracy an~ a light of 

· freedom in a dark ·and dangerous world. Am·ericans' only 
reslirvation, and it,.s important, concerns Israel 's policy 
toward Arabs in Israel and the occupied territories. Israel 
would lose all its support here" ;if Kahane's pol_icies were 
implemented.. He i)lust be repudiated,:for Israel's sake. · 

The -JuStice. Department was ~portedly examining the 
question· whether he had forfeited his American citizenship 
by winning election to the Knesset It sounds rea59riable, and 
certainly we don't want him here. 

, 
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~hurch-state lobby condemns GOP's 'Dear Christian' letter 

By Religious News Service 

WASHINGTON CRNS) - A Baptist minister who served in the administration of 
former President Jimmy Carter has sent an appeal to 4,000 churches and synago'-gues urging 
them not to become an "extension" of President Reagan's re-election campaign.7 

The Rev. Dr. Robert L. Maddox, now executive director of Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State, reacted to a recent campaign mailing by the Republican · 
Party addressed "Dear Christian Leader." : 

Signed by Sen. Paul Laxalt CR-Nev.), chairman of Reagan-Bush '84, the letter said Mr. 
Reagan had a perfect record on issues of "Christian conc.ern" and appealed for voter
registration drives by ministers to "help secure the re-election of President Reagan and Vice 
President Bush." 

This unusual appeal for partisan action by churches drew immediate fire from the 
Rev. Charles Bergstrom, government-affairs director of the Lutheran Council in the USA, 
and Rabbi David Saperstein, of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. In a joint 
statement on Aug. 26, they said: "This presumptuous attempt to equate party politics with 
Christianity is deeply offensive." 

In his appeal to churches and synagogues which participate in Americans United, a 
Washington-based group with a politically and religiously diverse following, Mr. Maddox 
wrote: 

"The present political campaign, especially the Republican effort, seems determined 
to mobilize ministers and congregations behind Mr. Reagan. Such a blatant, crass outreach 
to the nation's religious communities on behalf of a candidate offends our sense of 
Americanism" and damages the notion that chtirch and state should be separate. 

while acknowledging that, as a pastor for 20 years in Texas and Georgia, he initiated 
. voter-registration drives in his own churches, Mr. Maddox added: "But I used none of these 
efforts to promote a candidate! Such a thought never entered my mind!" 

In a separate letter to President Reagan, dated Aug. 'J:l, Mr. Maddox urged the 
President to 'rethink" his use of religion and said he was "dividing the nation, rather than 
healing.it." He wrote: "By injecting personal, sectarian religion into the PQlitical arena you 
trivialize religion, making it a tool of the state." 

Mr. Maddox, appointed earlier this year to head Americans United, served in the 
Carter administration as liaison to the religious community. He is ordained in the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

08-31-84 4689 

WCC appoints communications director for NY office 

By Religious News Service 

NEW YORK CRNS) - Andrea Cano, head of a Los Angeles-based ecumenical 
communications project, has been named communications director for the New York office 
of the World Council of Churches, effective Oct. 1. 

Ms. Cano, 36, a member of the United Church of Christ, has for the past two years 
been executive director of Ecumedia, a communications agency sponsored by 10 · 
denominations and interfaith groups in Sou.them California. 
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Ms. Cano's appointment is part of a reorganization of the WCC's New York office. She 
succeeds Nancy Clark, who left at the end of March. 

The office has long been the subject of internal disagreem'ent in the wee; which has 
its headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, and the topic of discussion at Central Committee 
meetings. The New York operation is unique in the structure of the WCC ; no comparable 
office exists in any other country where the council has member churches. What role the 
New York office should play in promoting the WCC in the U.S., and whether it should even 
continue to exist are perennial questions. 

/\"former wee official said that cost-cutting had left the office inadequately funded 
and understaffed, and that it was not always clear whether the New York office. was to take 
its orders from the Geneva staff or from U.S. church officials. · 

A reorg~nization, in 1982, downgraded the agency by eliminating th.e position of 
executive secretary, and Dr. Keith Bridston, a Lutheran theologian who had held the post 
since 1978, was dismissed. 

But earlier this year, the WCC moved to strengthen the office with the appointment of 
the Rev. Joan Campbell as interim director. Ms. Campbell, a Disciples of CQ.rist minister, is 
serving half-time in the position and half-time as director of a National Council of Churches 
agency that relates to regional and local ecumenical programs. Her interim appointment 
runs until Jan. 1, when the Rev. Emilio Castro takes over as top executive of the WCC. At 
that time, long-range decisions about the future of the office are expected to be made. 

William Jones, who has been administrator of the office since the departure of Dr. 
Bridston, said he expected to remain with the restructured office. 

In a telephone interview, Ms. Cano said she will relate to both secular and religious 
media. Tentative plans for the office, she said, include establishing a speakers' bureau, 
preparing exhibits for·denominational meetings, creating a new publication, and training 
interns in communications. 

A native of Los. Angeles, she attended California State University at Fullerton, was a 
television reporter for KCET-TV, and served as a public affairs program host for KNBC-TV, 
KNXT-TV and KOCE-TV; all in Los Angeles. 

An executive council member for Church Women United, she also is a member of a 
National Council of Churches study committee on theology, education and electronic media. 
She is on the board of directors of the United Church of Christ's Southern California 
Conference. 

Ms. Cano is the drafter of a major polic;y statement on racial justice currently under 
consideration by the National Council of Churches. 

08-31-84 4686 

Sale of mailing list to Helms campaign upsets Baptist leaders 

By Mack Webb 
Religious News Service Correspondent 

. . . . 

RALEIGH, N.C. CRNS) - A former president of the Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina has apologized for making the convention's mailing list available to Sen. Jesse 
Helms' re-election committee. , 

"Looking back on it, I made an error in judgment," said the Rev. Coy C. Privette, who 
is now executive director of the Christian Action League, a conservative interdenominational 
organization. 

Although the Baptist convention was angered by the sale of the list, the controversy 
coinci~es with a groundswell of political activity among North Carolina fundamentalists. 
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The league purchased the convention's 18,000-member computerized " Key Leadership 
List" for $450 and sold it to the Helms campaign for the same amount. It was used to 

. distribute a letter signed by Mr. Privette and three other North Carolina Baptist leaders 
endorsing Sen. Helms' re-election effort. 

."I know that you can plainly see that Sen. Helms is a man who believes in traditional 
family values and morality a.nd, as such, he deserves our support," the letter said, adding, 
"I also trust that you are asking yourself what you can do to help re-elect Jesse." 

The letter urged recipients to contact Robert Touchton of the Helms campaign 
committee to arrange visits to local churches by registrars after Sunday services. "Every 
ultra-liberal organization - NOW <National Organization for Women), the national union 
bosses and the homosexual community - has targeted Sen. Helms for defeat," it said. 
" Conservative-minded Cltristians must fight back." 

In addition to Mr. Privette, the letter was signed by the Rev. B. J. Morris of 
Lincolnton, president of the Baptist Pastors Conference; Henderson Bel.le of Charlotte, a lay 
leader; and the Rev. C. Mark Corts, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church at Winston-Salem, 
and also a past president of the state convention. · 

Robert J. Rosser, assistant director of the Helms campaign, said acquisition of the 
Baptist mailing list "was all above board." He noted that Mr. Privette "purchased it from 
the convention, and we purchased the use of it from him. " . 

Mr. Privette said that when he sold the list to the campaign committee in June, he was 
aware that it would stir a controversy in Baptist circles. But he added that it did not violate 
any written policy of the state convention. 

He has now apologized to· Roy .J. Smith, general secretary-treasurer of the Baptist 
convention, saying it was a "mistake of judgment" and would not occur again. And the state 
conve~tion's executive committee has decided to draft a written policy to guard against a 
recurrence. 

All three of the other signers of the letter said they were unaware that the Helms 
committee had used the convention's mailing list. Mr. Morris, whose letterhead was used for 
the letter, said, "I don't know anything about the mailing list. I just signed the letter." 

Mr. Corts said he was "concerned" about how the mailing list had been used. " I think 
my feelings as a pastor and as a former president of the Baptist State Convention are pretty 
strong that the church office per se should not be used to promote one political side over 
another," he said. 

The resale of the list was also criticized by the Rev. Thomas M. Freeman, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in Dunn, and president of the Christian Action League. " I am 
personally non-partisan in politics," he said. " I feel that the Christian Action League ought 
to be non-partisan." · 

Mr. Privette said that the four men who signed the letter "did it purely as individuals. 
Our thinking was that in Sen. Helms we had a fellow Baptist, a strong Baptist who has been 
very active in Baptist causes we believe in. We thought we ought to say something for him." 

While the Southern Baptists have traditionally stressed church-state separation and 
avoided political involvements, some prominent North Carolina fundamentalists are getting 
more active in politics. 

The Rev. Kent Kelly of Calvary Memorial Church in Southern Pines has sent out a 
statewide endorsement list of candidates for offices ranging from the presidency to the state 
legislature. 

He said he tells his congregation from the pulpit " that they ought to vote, and who I 
plan to vote for. I tell them that I've done a tremendous amount of research into candidates' 
voting records and that I would be glad to show it to them if they're interested." 

The Rev. H. W. Corey of the Neuse Baptist Church in Raleigh, said he supports 
candidates with bumper stickers on his car and announcements from the pulpit. " I never tell 
people who to vote for, but I tell ~em that I am embracing such and such a candidate," he 
said. 
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Protestant groups to challenge U.S. ambassador to Vatican 

By William Bole 
Religious News Service Staff Writer 

-
WASHINGTON <RNS) -At least four Protestant denominations and a national 

associat!on of evangelical churches have decided to sue the United States for sending an 
ambassador to the Vatican. 

Representatives of the churches said in interviews that they will join in a lawsuit 
challenging U.S. diplomatic recognition of the Holy See on grounds that it violates the 
constitutional separation of church and state. 

The four denominations are the Presbyterian Church <USA), American Baptist 
Churches, Church of the Brethren, and the black Progressive National Baptist Convention. 
Their members total around 5.5 million. 

Joining them will be the National Association of Evangelicals, which has 38,000 
member congregations and 44 denominations with a combined membership of 4.5 million, a 
spokesperson said. 

Supporting the suing church bodies in a ''friend-<>f-the-court'' brief will be the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs, which represents nine Baptist denominations, said John 
Baker, legal counsel for the group. 

Meanwhile, the National Council of Churches is considering whether it should join in 
the court challenge, said the Rev. Dean Kelley, an NCC staff member who specializes in 
religious and civil liberty issues. The council has 31 Protestant and Orthodox member 
denominations. 

The NCC has been on record, since 1951, as opposing U.S. diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican, and Mr. Kelley pointed out that he testified against it twice last year in the House 
of Representatives and the Senate. 

But he said the Council had not decided whether an uphill battle to reverse U.S. 
recognition of the Holy See was "practicable," and added there was concern about the 
"effect it could have on relations with the Catholic Church." 

Spearheading the legal drive is Americans United for Separation of Church and State, 
a Washington-based group with 44,000 members, including 4,000 churches, synagogu.es and 
local religious groups. 

Joseph Conn, a spokesperson, said Americans United has tried to get Catholic groups 
to join in the challenge, but so far has attracted only one - the National Association of 
Laity, a reform-minded group which claims about 1,500 members. 

He refused to name all of the groups and individuals planning to join in the suit, but 
indicated that the four Protestant denominations and evangelical association were the only 
major religious bodies which have agreed to do so. · 

The religious groups plan to file suit in a yet unspecified federal court on Sept. 19. That 
same day, they also have scheduled a press conference in Washington to announce the 
action. . 

They will argue that U.S. diplomatic ties to the Holy See represent the "favoring of 
one religion over .others" and "creates the potential for the government to entangle itself 
with the Catholic Church," said Mr. Conn. 

Response by church groups to the legal bid, however, has no~ been "overwhelming," 
Mr. Conn added. He attributed t.his in part to improved Protestant-Catholic ties, which have 
made the issue of a U.S. ambassador to the Vatican less emotional than it was in the past. 

Backers of the legal action have also been unable to get any Jewish organizations 
behind the effort. Marc Ster1,1, legal counsel for the American Jewish Congress, said the 
group decided against entering the case a~ter "long consideration. " 
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In{luencing the decision was the fad that there is less "distrust" of the Vatican among 
American Jews these days, and the difficulty of reversing a U.S. diplomatic decision in the 
courts, ·he said. · 
·- Jews also do not want to get involved in a "replay of the Protestant Reformation and 
Thirty Years War/' Mr. Stern said. Some quarters of Protestantism, he said, still oppose 
Vatic~n· recognition out of "hostility" to the Catholic Church. 

The suit would challenge the action by Congress, last November, to lift a 116-year-old 
ban on diplomatic ties to the Vatican, and President Reagan's appointment, in January, of 
William ·wuson as ambassador to the Vatican. Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal delegate to the 
American Catholic Church, was named ambassador to the U.S. 

. Archbishop Laghi has become the object of controversy over the. use of an· Air Force· 
jet to fly him from a meeting with President Reagan, in California, to a religious service in 
the Vir"gin Islands on Aug. 1. 

In an Aug. 31 editorial, in the form of an open letter, the independent National Catholic 
Reporter said the archbishop "erred" in accepting the White. House offer of a ride; and 
proposed that he "pay them the $16,300 and chalk it up to experience and an expensive plane 
ride." _ 

The liberal weekly newspaper added that in an election year the Vatican's ambassador 
should "surface" with Democratic Party officials as well as with the President, who has the 
right to summon all accredited ambassadors. 

William Ryan, a spokesperson for the U.S. Catholic Conference, said the church 
agency had no comment on the Protestant bid. He cited a statement by the Conference, last 
January, which "welcomed" the diplomatic exchange as a "reflection" of the international · 
leadership role played by the pope. 

08-31-84 4690 

Embargoed until 6 a.m. Monday~ Sept. 3 

Vatican issues strong criticism of liberation theology 

By William Bole . 
Religious News Service Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON <RNS) - A document issued by the Vatican and approved by Pope 
John Paul II charges that the movement known as "theology of liberation" has developed in 
a way which .is incompatible with Christianity~ · 

At the same time, the statement cited positive elements of the movement, which 
emphasizes liberation of the poor from oppressive social structures, and said its criticism . 
should not "serve as an excuse" for those who are indifferent toward the plight of the poor. 

The 35-page "Instruction," which is an authoritative explanation of church teaching, 
-was issued by the Vatican's Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith; headed by 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, a critic of liberation theology. The statement was released here 
by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. · 

Bishop James Malone, of Youngstown, Ohio, who is president of the bishops' 
conference, issued a s~tement endorsing the Instruction as an important warning of the 
"serious dangers to which certain theologies of liberation may lead." · 

The Vatican document, entitled " Instruction on Certain Aspects of the Theology of 
Liberation," criticizes the movem~nt for incorporating Marxist notions such as violent 
" class struggle." By politicizing Christianity, it ~ays, theology of liberation damages 
mysteries of the faith and Christian moral living. 
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Therefore, the statement declares, while professing to help the poor, the movement 
will lead people into a new kind of poverty - a "spiritual poverty" of the loss of faith. 

Liberation theology is a pastoral and theological movement which has its roots in 
Latin America and has spread throughout the Third World. In recent months, the Vatican 
has come in conflict with some of the movement's key proponents in Latin America. 

In citing elements of what it views as an authentic theology of liberation, the document 
states : "Liberation is first and foremost liberation from the.radical slavery of sin. Its end 
and its goal is the freedom of the children of God, which is the gift of grace." 

Athentic liberation, it continues, "calls for freedom from many different kirids of 
slavery in the cultural, economic, social and political spheres, all of which derive ultimately 
from sin, and so often prevent people from living in a manner befitting their dignity." 

But the flaw in the theology of liberation movement, the document asserts, is that it 
uses "concepts uncritically borrowed from Marxist ideology." This has led to. a new 
interpretation "which is corrupting whatever was authentic in the generous initial 
commitment on behalf of the poor," it says. 

For instance, the Instruction condemns what it calls "the systematic and deliberate 
reeourse to blind violence, no matter from which side it comes." It says: "To put one's trust 
in violent means in the hope of restoring more justice is to become the victim of a fatal 
illusion: violence begets violence and degrades man." 

While there is a need for "radical reforms" of s6cial structures which perpetuate 
poverty and injustice, the Instruction says, this "should not let us lose sight of the fact that 
the source of injustice is in the hearts of men. " 

Therefore, it states, "it is only by making an appeal to the moral potential of the 
person and to constant need for interior conversion that social change will be brought about 
which will be truly in the service of man. " · 

The instruction also expresses concern that an emphasis on class struggle will lead to 
a rejection of the "hierarchical structure of the church. " It adds that the movement will 
inevitably erode individual faith by equating the " Kingdom of God" with " the human 
liberation movement." 

08-31-84 4680 

Bishop Tutu t~ teach fall course at General Theological 

By Religious News Service · 

NEW YORK (RNS) - Anglican Bishop Desmond Tutu, general secretary. of the South 
African Council of Churches, will teach a course at General Theological Seminary here this 
fall . 

The African bishop, an outspoken critic of the South African government and its 
·policies .of racial separation, is scheduled to arrive in New York Sept. 8. The Rev. R. E. 
Hood; a faculty member at the Episcopal school, is in charge of arrangements fqr the 
bishop's three-month stay in the United States. · · 

As visiting professor of Anglican studies, Bishop Tutu will live at th!? seminary and 
will teach a Thursday evening seminar on contemporary ecclesiology in Third World 
countries, Father Hood said. 

The bishop's schedule of speaking engagements during his U.S. visit is not being 
released, according to Father Hood, because many of the events will be private, off-the
record ·meetings. · · . 

The 53-year-old Anglican cleric, a native of Klerksdorp, in the Western Transvaal, was 
elected bishop of Lesotho in 1976. He became the first black to head the South African 
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. . 

Council 9f Churches in 1977. The·SACC's member denominations have a total of :13 million 
members, 80 per cent of whom are black. 

Bishop Tutu, an articulate spokesman for black liberation, is considered a moderate 
within South Africa's black community. But the South African government withdrew his 
passport in 1981, aft~r a tour of Europe and America, in which he attacked Pret~·ria 's 
segregationist policies. 

He was subsequently. refused permission to leave the country on several occasioll;S. But 
in recent months, he has traveled abroad frequently, under a special travel permit which 
must be reissued for each trip. · 

08-31-84 4677 

Southern Baptist ieader indicted on charge of misusing funds 

By Religious News Service 
- . 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. <RNS) - A grand jury has indicted a former official of the South 
Carolina Baptist Conveniion on charges of breach of trust for allegedly misappropriating 
convention funds. 

Baptist Press, the news service of the Southern Baptist Convention, said the Rev. N. 
Larry Bryson was indicted by a Richland County grand jury. Mr. Bryson~ the former 
director of the state convention's missions department, was charged with having converte9 
funds "to his own use and purpose with the intention of defrauding the South Carolina · 
Baptist Convention." 

Mr. Bryson resigned on March 21, after 10 years in the state convention post. He had 
just been promoted to director of missions and evangelism under a major reorganization. 

In resigning, Mr. Bryson admitted. that he had misappropriated funds. Convention 
officials said he returned $36,732, including $7,680 for a special audit that was conducted 
after a misappropriation of slightly more than $1,400 was discovered .. 

No officials of the state convention pressed charges against Mr. Bryson . . The 
indictment was sought by Fifth Circuit Solicitor James Anders. 

In a prepared statement, Ray P. Rust, chief executive officer of the state convention, 
said that "although the General Board's executive committee voted not to initiate action · 
against. Mr. Brys?n, our staff cooperated, voluntarily and fully, with the solicitor's office.'' 

08-31-84 4687 
. " Billy Graham announces four-city Soviet trip 

By Religious News Service 

Evangelist Billy Graham has accepted invitations to preach in four major Soviei cities 
in September. 

In an announcement released by his evangelistic association in Minneapolis, he said he 
will be going to Moscow, Leningrad, Tallinn and Novosibirsk between Sept. 9 and 21, and will 
preach in Baptist and Russian Orthodox churches. 

The evangelist relayed his announcement from Western Europe, where he and his 
wife, Ruth, were vacationing after major preaching missions Mr. Graham made to Great 
Britain and South Korea. An aide said Mr. Graham declined to reveal where he was so he 
and his wife could have some privacy before embarking on the Soviet trip. 
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"I agonized over this decision as much as any of my entire ministry," Mr. Graham 
said in a statement. "But after much prayer, I feel God has opened a rather remarkable and 
historic door in the Sovi~t Union for me to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ." 

Two years ago, Mr. Graham was involved in one of the sharpest controversies of his 
career.· after he visited Moscow. He had been invited to preach at two churches and to attend 
a religious peace conference sponsored by Patriarch Pimen, primate of the Russian 
Orthodox Church. 

The controversy involved his comments while in Moscow, that there was more 
religious freedom in the Soviet Union than some Americans might think, and that he had 
seen no religious persecution. The evangelist later said the comments had been taken out of 
context: 

Mr: Graham stressed that on his upcoming visit, " there will be no restrictions on my 
message. During my bi;-ief visit to the Soviet Union in 1982, I sensed a deep spiritual hunger 
on the part of many people of all ages." 

While expressing the hope that his trip may " help improve relations between our two 
countries," the evangelist declared that "I intend to avoid any political statements or 
entanglements. I am going solely. as an ambassador of Jesus Christ." 

08-31--84 4666 

Religious orders criticiz·e Vatic~n action against authors 

By ~eligious News Service 

Administrators of Catholic men's religious orders in the U.S. have expressed concern 
about the withdrawal of the Vatican "imprimatur" from two books published in the United 
States. 

Meeting in Atlanta for their 28th national assembly, the Conference of Major SuperiQrs 
of Men.urged that "such action not be taken without previous dialogue with the U.S. Bishops' 
Committee on Doctrine and due process involving authors and publishers." 

According to the Rev. Wilfrid F. Dewan, president of the Paulist Fathers and 
Brothers, and author of the resolution, the recent Vatican action against two books, " Christ 
Among Us" and "Sexual Morality," appeared to be somewhat arbitrary and apparently 
bypassed the American bishops. 

In other action, the conference: 
- Called for the expansion and improvement of regular meetings between bishops and 

the leaders of men's and women's religious orders. 
- Expressed support for "the 150 churches and syriogogues which have opened their 

doors as havens" for political refugees from El Salvador and Guatemala. 
- Endorsed the positions of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops opposing 

abortion, nuclear and conventional war and capital punishment. 
- Urged the American bishops to include in their forthcoming pastoral letter on the 

economy information on " how the militarization of the economy hurts the poor," both at 
home and overseas. 

Almost 200 abbots, provincials and other administrators from men ··s religious orders 
attended the meeting. · 
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Threat of jail persuades guru to testify 

By Religious News Service 

PORTLAND, Ore.· (RNS) - The threat of a jail sentence prompted guru Bhagwan 
Shree Rajneesh to do something he has not done for years - make a .Public statement. 

The 52-year-old guru was ordered by Multnomah County Circuit Judge Clifford Olsen 
to testify in a $I-million civil defamation suit brought against the Rajneesh group by Donna 
Smith Quick, a former member of the city council of Antelope, Ore. 

Ms. Quick has charged that she w~s defamed in a letter written by Ma Anand Sheela, 
Rajneesh's secretary. The letter, published in the Rajneesh Times on April 29, 1983, called 
Ms. Quick and nine other critics of the Rajneeshees "religious bigots and insolent racists," 
and said they were "barbaric and violent." 

After being threatened with a jail term if he refused to answer a subpoena, Ranjeesh 
answered questions in a 75-minute deposition that was taped Aug. 19, at his central Oregon 
rancp. He said he agreed to. testify because of the effect hjs arrest would have had on his 
disciples. 

Rajneesh gave his testimony in' a building in the Jesus Grove area of Rajneeshpuram, 
the town of 1,500 people created by his followers in 1982. Due to death threats against the 
guru, Rajneeshee security guards armed with semi-automatic rifles surrounded the building 
while he was inside. 

The guru took his oath on a copy of the Book of Rajneeshism rather than a Bible. He . 
said he knew nothing about Ma ·Anand Sh~la's letter until two days before the deposition. 
Several times during the questioning, he sharply criticized Garry McMurry, Ms. Quick's 
attorney. " I have never come to such a stupid person in all my life," Rajneesh said at one 
point. Later he added, "You have not"asked even a single relevant question to· your case." 

Rajneesh testified that he has transferred authority on all non-religious matters to Ms. 
Sheela: 

In response to a question, Rajneesh said, "I have rarely come across a person who is 
not a bigot. ''. He said that although he did not think Jesus Christ was a bigot, most Christians 
are, as well as most Moslems and Buddhists. 

Rajneesh and about 300 followers moved to the Antelope area in central Oregon in 
1981, and founded a commune on a nearby ranch. The settlement later ·was incorporated as 
Rajneeshpuram. In its early years, it faced strong opposition from the residents of Antelope, 
most of whom have sinced moved out of the area. 

INTERNATIONAL NEJ'f1S 

08-31-84 4688 

Norway's 'God-fearing tradition' follows oil boom 

·· By Religious News Service 

STAVANGER, Norway (RNS) - This small west coast city has a fair share of bright 
lights as Norway's oil capital. But instead of advertising soft drinks or the usual fare, most 
of the neon messages spell out "Jesus Saves." . · 

Only 20 years ago an obscure fishing town, Stavanger has been t~ansformed .into a 
bustling oil center where concrete office blocks compete for space with traditional wooden 
houses. 
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Although the oil boom has brought the city wealth, it has not swept away western 
Norway's God-fearing tradition. 

Apart from the neon signs inviting visitors to "Come to Christ," one of the most 
popular local radio stations pushes the evangelical message as well. 

Mayor Kari Thu says residents have managed to retain their religious roots while 
adjusting to the sight of swank restaurants and cocktail lounges opening up. 

PAGEIO 

"We are not Dallas and do not want to be," Ms. Thu said recently. " But we are proud 
to be an oil town, and the church has foil owed, opening its doors to the new people and · 
becoming more modern." 

Recently an estimated 30,000 foreigners swarmed through the city for the Offshore 
Northern Seas Conference, the world's largest outside the United States. 

In addition to the conferences and exhibitions that swell the 90,000 population, about 
5,000 foreigners are permanent residents, most of them American, French or British. 

Mayor Thu said the oil people have "injected life into this town, and we are soaking up 
the different cultures they bring in." · 

The mayor is carrying on traditions of two decades ago, when a town group was 
prescient enough to see that the North Sea's oil treasures could transform the (ading 
prospects of the fishing port. · · 

"Most people laughed, but they believed in oil and went to the government in Oslo and 
said, 'Let us be the headquarters,' " she related. 

Today Stavanger is home of the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate and the state-owned 
oil company, Sta toil. Unemployment has been cut to well below the 3.8 percent national i:ate, 
but there are social problems surfacing. Prostitution is on the increase and more 
drunkenness has been noted among young people, a policeman said. 

The prostitutes also have exploited the boom, according to informed sources, 
increasing their rates tenfold during the recent oil ~onference. . 

Mayor Thu acknowledges that the loss of the oil business would be a catastrophe. 
'.'Stavanger would not turn into a ghost town because the people are too strong to let that 
happen," she said. "But we also can't afford to let it happen. " 

08-31-84 

Third papal trip to Poland being planned 

By Vivienne Heston 
Religious News Service Correspondent 

VATICAN CITY <RNS) -The groundwork is being laid for a third papal trip to 
Poland, the Italian news agency Kronos reported. 

Citing sources close to Cardinal Jozef Glemp, primate of Poland, the agency said a 
pastoral visit was "probable in the near future." · 

4685 

" We cannot say exactly when- the pope is coming, there are still many factors to be 
worked out. But Cardinal Glemp has mentioned the possiblity many times in his recent 
homilies," a member of the Polish hierarchy told Kronos. 

"We do not believe there will be insurmountable obstacles. The situation in Poland has 
notably improved since amnesty was given to political prisoners. The polish church has 
judged these new signals as positive," the source said. 

The pope has already visited his homeland twice, once in 1979 and again in 1983. 
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Church of England bishop has his own ghost story 

By Religious News Service 

. LONDON (RNS> - A senior bishop of the Church of England has been telling how he 
believes in ghosts, and of a personal experience to support his view. 

The Rt. Rev. John Baker, Bishop of Salisbury and one of the church's leading . 
theologians, related the ghostly episode in his diocesan newsletter. 

It happened, he recalled, when· he was four. The ghost was that of his grandmother 
and it appeared about the time of her death. 

Bishop Baker explained: ."She was apparently very specially fond of me: and, on the 
last night of her life, she said good-bye to my parents who, with the rest of the family, were 
at her bedside, and begged them not to stay, but to go back home to make sure I was all 
right. . 

"This they did and learned by telephone two hours or so later that she had passed .on." 
'nte bishop wrote that he had been told nothing of this, not even that his grandmother 

was ill: But at breakfast the next morning he told his mother: "I saw Gran last night." 
When his mother replied he must have been dreaming, he retorted: "No, I wasn't. I 

was awake. She came in and kissed me goodnigtit and walked round the bed, and then she 
went. 

"But she did look funny. She was wearing a white sheet." 
Bishop Baker, now 56, tipped by some churchmen as a future primate, said this 

psychic episode was "a real experience." 
"Christians should not be ashamed to look intelligently at religious and scientific 

explorations of the spiritual order," he said. "It was good to know that personal life was not 
forever tied to the body." 

08-31-84 4681 ' 

Waldensian Synod focuses on sexuality, ·reformed terrorists 

By Elizabeth Guider 
Religious News Service Correspondent 

ROME (RNS) - Sexuality and terrorism dominated the discussions at the recent 
annual synod of the Waldensian Church in the Alpine mountain village of Torre Pellice near 
Turin .. 

At least 180 pastors, male and female, and as many lay believers representing more 
than 100 communities as widely scattered as Germany, the U.S. and Uruguay, participated 
in the colorful ceremonies and heated round-table discussions. ·· 

The synod is the highest doctrinal authority and organizational body (or the 
approximately 200,000 members of this highly active protestant body, founded in the 12th 
century. In Italy, Waldensians have been united with the Methodist Church since 1980 and 
have been traditionally interested in social reform, ecumenism, the problems of individual 
faith and moral behavior. 

Despite an overcrowded agenda, delegates dweit at length on the ticklish problems 
regarding homosexuality and birth control in an attempt to bring the position of their · 

· congregations into line with modern times and the needs of the young. 
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"·We live in this age, not in the past," said one of the official speakers, Pastor 
Ermanno Genre, "and it's necessary, while keeping anchored to scripture, to review our 
rules a~d judgments." . 

. . 
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In open disagreement with the position of the Roman Catholic Church. delegates told 
the press that Waldensians try to live the experience of sexuality freely, "as a gift of God" 
while Catholic teaching, they claim, ' 'prescribes one's behavior, condemns homosexuality, 
birth control and divorce." 

Despite an openness on sexual matters, the synod also gave consideration to an open 
letter from 800 of its more conservative members who have formed a separate movement 
within the congregations to criticize growing permissiveness on such issues. 

Most impassioned debate, however, was sparked not bf sexual questions, but by a 
letter from two repentant terrorists still serving terms in a Rome prison. The two have 
called for a public debate on their disavo~al of armed struggle as a legitimate method of 
social change. 

In the last several months, a growing number of Italian terrorists have made public 
admission .of their errors and of their desire to ~o something useful for society. Several have 
expressed the need to be brought closer to institutionalized religion, either Catholic or 
Protestant. 

At week's end, the synod decided to refer discussion of both sexuality and terrorism to 
congregations "to enrich the dialogue" rather than to issue any official document on the 
subjects. 

This year's gathering at Torre Pellice was held just as a new accord between the 
Italian state and the Waldensian church, originally inked last February, went into effect. 
The "intesa," or understanding, regulates relations betwe~n the two parties and is the first 
such agreement signed by the Italian government with a Protestant church. 

"The pact," explained the synod moderator, Pastor Giorgio Bouchard, " is an 
agreement of separation, not a concordat, in which church and state decide not to ignore 
each other, but to distinguish clearly their reciprocal rights and fields of action." The 
discussion on the long-awaited pact took place behind closed doors and centered on what 
initiatives to undertake during the year to put it into operation. 

·' 
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August 31, 1984 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
30 West 70th St~eet, Apt. 6B 
New York, ·· New Yd_rk -· 10 o 2 3 

Dear Dr. Kremer: 

The deportation of Valerian Trifa on August 13, 1984, was 
a tremendous victory for ·the Office of Special Investigations 
in its concerted efforts to uncover and deport Nazi war criminals 
and collaborators living illegally in this country. No one 
knows the significance of the Trifa case more than you. During 
the nine years that the case was in active and fiercely contested 
litigation, 'your interest and resolve in pursuing justice never 
diminished. Indeed, OSI Director Neal Sher has told me about 
your persistent efforts in this matter over the past thirty 
years: Trifa's deportation should be a great source of satisfac
tion for you. 

The important work of the Off ice of Special Investigations 
continues to be a priority in the Department of Justice. The 
successful resolution of the Trifa case is a triumph for justice. 
It demonstrates that the. deportation of those involved in perse
cution and murder is not an idle threat. Your dedication and 
resolve have not gone unnoticed. You are to be commended for 

___ _________ vo~:r_y_~ar_s_ Qf .. _d~.dic.ati.on_t_o __ t _he pur.suLt_o.f _ _justicF? .. - - ·--- -
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